### New This Week (Tabular)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category (first appearance)</th>
<th>Title (linked)</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline (if multiple, first and last presented)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEEKLY HIGHLIGHT</td>
<td>[1] New York City Epidemiology Forum (NYCEF) 2020, 7th Annual Conference 02/28/2020; [2] NYCEF 2020 (Free) Registration; [3] NYCEF 2020 FLYER</td>
<td>Institutions participating in NYCEF include: Albert Einstein College of Medicine, CUNY Graduate School of Public Health and Health Policy, CUNY School of Medicine, Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine, Icahn Medical School at Mount Sinai, Mailman School of Public Health at Columbia University (this year's host), Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New Jersey Department of Health, New York Academy of Medicine, NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, NYU College of Global Public Health, New York Medical College, New York University School of Medicine, Rutgers Cancer Institute of New Jersey, Rutgers University School of Public Health, SUNY Downstate Medical Center, SUNY at Stony Brook, and Weill Cornell Medical College.</td>
<td>02/28/2020 (Event Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH RESOURCES</td>
<td>R2 Information Session, Optimizing Your Responses to Summary Statements, 02.26.2020</td>
<td>Research Resources</td>
<td>02/26/2020 [Event Date]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION SESSION</td>
<td>You're Invited: CUIMC Health Sciences Library OPEN HOUSE - Jan. 28th</td>
<td>CUIMC Health Sciences Library</td>
<td>01/28/2020 (Event Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE</td>
<td>Request for Information (RFI): Invitation to Comment on Inclusion Across the Lifespan II Workshop</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health (NIH)</td>
<td>02/15/2020 (Response Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL AWARD</td>
<td>NIH, Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH) Science Policy</td>
<td><a href="https://orwh.od.nih.gov">https://orwh.od.nih.gov</a></td>
<td>02/03/2020 (OSSD Travel Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category (first appearance)</td>
<td>Title (linked)</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>Deadline (if multiple, first and last presented)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar Travel Awards nominations open</td>
<td>Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC) Early Career Development Pilot Award</td>
<td>Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC)</td>
<td>02/03/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUN VIOLENCE</td>
<td>The National Collaborative on Gun Violence Research (NCGVR) Second Request for Proposals</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ncgvr.org/">https://www.ncgvr.org/</a></td>
<td>02/04/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT LETTER FOR TRAINING GRANTS</td>
<td>Harassment and Discrimination Protections in NIH Training Applications [a New NIH Discrimination and Harassment letter for training grants is accessible via CU Uni and PW and linked in the Additional information section of the posting in the Newsletter]</td>
<td>NIH</td>
<td>This policy applies to applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIH EXTRAMURAL NEXUS</td>
<td>NIH Extramural Nexus; Important Reminders for Fellowship and Career Development Applicants</td>
<td>NIH Office of Extramural Research; <a href="https://grants.nih.gov/grants/oer.htm">https://grants.nih.gov/grants/oer.htm</a></td>
<td>NA, release date 01/06/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIGOR AND REPRODUCIBILITY WEBINAR</td>
<td>Webinar on NIH’s Rigor &amp; Reproducibility Policy</td>
<td><a href="https://research.columbia.edu">https://research.columbia.edu</a></td>
<td>01/06/2020 (Archived Webinar Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMC FUNDING AND GRANTSMANSHIP COURSE</td>
<td>Funding and Grantsmanship for Research and Career Development Activities; A Course for Students, Post Doctoral Scientists, Clinical Fellows, New Investigators, Faculty, &amp; Administrators</td>
<td>CUMC</td>
<td>02/06/2020 (Session 1); 04/30/2020 (Session 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD (SIRB)</td>
<td>AHRQ Guide Notice on Implementation of the Use of a Single Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Cooperative Research at 45 CFR 46.114 (b)</td>
<td>Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality</td>
<td>01/10/2020 (Release Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUIMC PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Building a Productive Learning Environment for Your Lab/ Research Team</td>
<td>Columbia University Irving Medical Center; Office of Faculty Professional Development, Diversity and Inclusion</td>
<td>02/03/2020 (Event Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING INSTITUTE</td>
<td>TL1 Training Programs</td>
<td>Irving Institute</td>
<td>02/10/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2020 Irving Scholars Program</td>
<td>Irving Institute</td>
<td>04/06/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category (first appearance)</td>
<td>Title (linked)</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>Deadline (if multiple, first and last presented)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW SCIENCE &amp; SECURITY WEBSITE FOR THE COLUMBIA COMMUNITY</td>
<td>New Science &amp; Security Website for the Columbia Community</td>
<td>Executive Vice President for Research</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2 ANNOUNCEMENTS</td>
<td>Research resources is pleased to coordinate grant type specific grant writing groups, pending faculty researcher interest. Please let us know (via email to <a href="mailto:ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu">ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu</a>) if you are interested in such groups, along with the type of grant and proposed due date(s).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH SUPPORT SERVICES</td>
<td>Update on Research Support Services, Spring 2019; we are pleased to expand the Research Support Services to also include resubmissions of otherwise eligible R01, P, K, Center and T32 grants (if the services have not yet been utilized) Grant Review Submission Form (updated Spring 2019)</td>
<td>Mailman School</td>
<td>relative to upcoming NIH Grant Submission 5 weeks prior to submission deadline (Inform R2 of intent to utilize services); 4 weeks prior to submission deadline (science draft for external review); 2 weeks prior to submission deadline (submission for editing services)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIVOT</td>
<td>PIVOT, a tool which allows instantaneous access to the funding opportunities that are right for you</td>
<td>PIVOT, <a href="https://pivot.proquest.com">https://pivot.proquest.com</a></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIH ANNOUNCEMENTS</td>
<td>NIH and AHRQ Announce Upcoming Changes to Policies, Instructions and Forms for Research Training Grant, Fellowship, and Career Development Award Applications</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)</td>
<td>12/03/2019 (Release Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NIH Office of Extramural Research Extramural Nexus; NSTC Seeks Insights on the American Research Environment</td>
<td>NIH Office of Extramural Research</td>
<td>12/02/2019 (Release Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selecting the Correct Budget Format for Your Application</td>
<td>NIH Office of Extramural Research</td>
<td>12/03/2019 (Release Date)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### New This Week (Tabular)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category (first appearance)</th>
<th>Title (linked)</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline (if multiple, first and last presented)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH</td>
<td>View all Active Funding Opportunity Announcements for NICHD</td>
<td>Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; <a href="https://www.nichd.nih.gov">https://www.nichd.nih.gov</a></td>
<td>please see piecemeal / individual opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUNDATION FUNDING</td>
<td>RWJF Evidence for Action: Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health</td>
<td><a href="https://www.rwjf.org">https://www.rwjf.org</a></td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Current Wellcome UK Funding Opportunities</td>
<td><a href="https://wellcome.ac.uk">https://wellcome.ac.uk</a></td>
<td>please see piecemeal opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWJF Leadership for Better Health Opportunities</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rwjf.org">www.rwjf.org</a></td>
<td>02/19/2020 (Culture of Health Leaders); 03/11/2020 (Clinical Scholars, Health Policy Research Scholars, Interdisciplinary Research Leaders)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED SUBMISSION NOVEL RESEARCH PROJECTS</td>
<td>Limited Submission; Feldstein Medical Foundation Research Grants</td>
<td>Feldstein Medical Foundation</td>
<td>02/10/2020 (Internal Deadline); 03/30/2020 (Sponsor Deadline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOMEN IN SCIENCE</td>
<td>L’Oréal USA For Women in Science Fellowship</td>
<td>L’Oreal and the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)</td>
<td>01/31/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE</td>
<td>Current, FY 2020 Department of Defense Funding Opportunities</td>
<td>Department of Defense</td>
<td>Please see piecemeal programs and their individual opportunities for Deadlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1] FY20 DoD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Program Announcements</td>
<td>Department of Defense</td>
<td>FY20 DOD ALSRP Therapeutic Development Award, Therapeutic Idea Award, Clinical Development Award; 03/27/2020 (Pre Application); 07/23/2020 (Application)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[2] FY20 DOD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Therapeutic Development Award</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[3] FY20 DOD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Therapeutic Idea Award</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## New This Week (Tabular)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category (first appearance)</th>
<th>Title (linked)</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline (if multiple, first and last presented)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH</td>
<td>Emotional Well-Being: High-Priority Research Networks (U24, Clinical Trial Optional) - RFA-AT-20-003</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); National Institute on Aging (NIA); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)</td>
<td>03/22/2020 (Optional LOI); 04/22/2020 (Application); 04/23/2020 (Expiration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NIMH Short Courses for Mental Health Related Research (R25 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS</td>
<td>05/26/2020; 05/25/2021; 05/25/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISEASE MODELING</td>
<td>Pilot Centers for Precision Disease Modeling (U54)(Clinical Trials Not Allowed)</td>
<td>Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs</td>
<td>03/24/2020; 03/25/2020 (Expiration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARLY STAGE INVESTIGATOR PAPER COMPETITION</td>
<td>NIH Matilda White Riley Honors Early Stage Investigator Paper Competition</td>
<td>NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research</td>
<td>01/25/2020 (Paper Submission Deadline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPER AWARD</td>
<td>Student Prize Paper Award</td>
<td>Society for Pediatric and Perinatal Epidemiologic Research (SPER)</td>
<td>03/06/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPPH ANNOUNCEMENTS</td>
<td>ASPPH Policy and Advocacy Newsletter Announcement relative to FY 2020 Budget</td>
<td>ASPPH Policy and Advocacy Newsletter</td>
<td>FY 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPPH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER</td>
<td>ASPPH Newsletter 01/24/2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NEW THIS WEEK [NTW]

Funding opportunities and announcements listed in the “New this Week” section will be moved to the main body of the newsletter in the following weeks. They are presented and hyperlinked (in the posted .pdf version of the newsletter) in the following order:

WEEKLY HIGHLIGHT
NEW YORK CITY EPIDEMIOLOGY FORUM (NYCEF) 2020
RESEARCH RESOURCES INFORMATION SESSION
LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
TRAVEL AWARD HICF EARLY CAREER PILOT AWARD
GUN VIOLENCE DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT LETTER FOR TRAINING GRANTS

NIH EXTRAMURAL NEXUS R2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
RIGOR AND RESEARCH SUPPORT SERVICES
REPRODUCIBILITY WEBINAR PIVOT
CUMC FUNDING AND NIH ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRANTSMAINSHIP COURSE MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
SINGLE INSTITUTIONAL FOUNDATION FUNDING
REVIEW BOARD (SIRB) LIMITED SUBMISSION
CUIMC PROFESSIONAL NOVEL RESEARCH PROJECTS
DEVELOPMENT WOMEN IN SCIENCE
IRVING INSTITUTE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
NEW SCIENCE & SECURITY MENTAL HEALTH
WEBSITE FOR THE COLUMBIA DISEASE MODELING
COMMUNITY

EARLY STAGE INVESTIGATOR
PAPER COMPETITION ASPPH ANNOUNCEMENTS
PAPER AWARD
PILOT AWARDS
ASPPH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
STANDARD DUE DATES
[NTW] [WEEKLY HIGHLIGHT/NEW YORK CITY EPIDEMIOLOGY FORUM (NYCEF) 2020]

[1] New York City Epidemiology Forum (NYCEF) 2020, 7th Annual Conference 02/28/2020;
[2] NYCEF 2020 (Free) Registration;

Sponsor: Institutions participating in NYCEF include: Albert Einstein College of Medicine, CUNY Graduate School of Public Health and Health Policy, CUNY School of Medicine, Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine, Icahn Medical School at Mount Sinai, Mailman School of Public Health at Columbia University (this year’s host), Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New Jersey Department of Health, New York Academy of Medicine, NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, NYU College of Global Public Health, New York Medical College, New York University School of Medicine, Rutgers Cancer Institute of New Jersey, Rutgers University School of Public Health, SUNY Downstate Medical Center, SUNY at Stony Brook, and Weill Cornell Medical College.

Deadline(s): 02/28/2020 (Event Date)

Contact: nycef2020@cumc.columbia.edu

Link(s): http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/nycef2020 (Event Page)

Additional Information: The 7th annual NYCEF conference provides a forum for epidemiologists working in the New York City area to present their work and discuss opportunities for collaborations. The conference includes oral presentations, posters and discussion sessions. The conference is expected to lead to new collaborative activities, such as networks with shared resources, joint educational programs, etc.; NYCEF provides a forum for regular contact and exchanges between epidemiologists working in academic and other institutions in the New York City Metropolitan Area, with a special focus on junior researchers, including junior faculty, post-docs, fellows, and doctoral students. NYCEF fosters increased awareness about research conducted in other institutions in New York City and surrounding areas, and provide opportunities for researchers to present their work, with the overall goals of promoting bilateral or multi-site collaborative projects and enhancing career opportunities for junior investigators. Please Join Us! The NYCEF 2020 page’s registration link is now active. A printable NYCEF 2020 flyer is also available for distribution.
[NTW] [RESEARCH RESOURCES INFORMATION SESSION]

R2 Information Session, Optimizing Your Responses to Summary Statements, 02.26.2020

Sponsor: Research Resources
Deadline(s): 02/26/2020 [Event Date]
Contact: ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu to RSVP, all in the Columbia Community are welcome to attend
Link(s): https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/public-health-now/events/optimizing-your-responses-summary-statements-0

Additional Information: Please join Research Resources on Wednesday February 26, 2020 (02/26/2020) from 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM in Hess Student Commons for a talk with Dr. Pam Factor-Litvak, Professor of Epidemiology at CUMC and Associate Dean for Research Resources at the Mailman School who will present "Optimizing Your Responses to Summary Statements". All in the Columbia Community are welcome to attend. Time will be allotted for questions and answers. To RSVP please contact Craig Kandell at ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu

[NTW] [LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE]

You’re Invited: CUIMC Health Sciences Library OPEN HOUSE - Jan. 28th

Sponsor: CUIMC Health Sciences Library
Deadline(s): 01/28/2020 (Event Date)
Contact: For more information: Contact Gloria Willson: gw2386@cumc.columbia.edu
Link(s): https://cumc.columbia.libcal.com/calendar/appointment-scheduling/OpenHouse2020

Additional Information: You’re Invited: CUIMC Health Sciences Library OPEN HOUSE - Jan. 28th; I wanted to bring your attention to the Open House at the Knowledge Center! This is a great opportunity for faculty, staff and students to discover new resources, explore tools, and connect with information experts from the library, resource vendors, and other Columbia research offices. Resource demonstrations and refreshments will be available. I’ll be there, representing SPA! Where: Hammer Building (lobby level); When: Tuesday, January 28th from 11am to 2pm; To Register: http://bit.ly/DiscoverOpenHouse; For more information: Contact Gloria Willson: gw2386@cumc.columbia.edu; Featuring representatives from the following Columbia University offices: [*] Health Sciences Library/Archives & Special Collections ;[*] Center for Teaching & Learning ; [*] Office of Research Compliance & Training ; [*] Research Data Services ; [*] Sponsored Projects Administration ; [*] VP&S Office of Research ; [*] The Writing Center ; Looking forward to seeing you there! ; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu; Website: https://spa.columbia.edu/
[NTW] [REQUEST FOR INFORMATION]

Request for Information (RFI): Invitation to Comment on Inclusion Across the Lifespan II Workshop

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH)
**Deadline(s):** 02/15/2020 (Response Date)
**Contact:** Responses will be accepted through February 15, 2020. All comments must be submitted via email to NIAplanning@mail.nih.gov. Please include the notice number in the subject line and include your complete contact information with your response.

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-044.html
https://orwh.od.nih.gov/

**Additional Information:** NIH publishes RFI on Inclusion Across the Lifespan Workshop II; NIH Office of Research on Women’s Health; 30 years Advancing the Health of Women Through Science; The National Institutes of Health (NIH) recently published a request for information (RFI), NOT-OD-20-044, to solicit input concerning a planned follow-up NIH workshop on implementation of the new Inclusion Across the Lifespan policy, which addresses the recruitment and retention of pediatric, geriatric, and other underrepresented participants in clinical studies. NIH welcomes comments from all interested stakeholders, including the scientific community, patients, caregivers, advocacy organizations, and other members of the public. Topics that could be addressed include, but are not limited to, the following: [*] Challenges and barriers to enrollment of individuals of all ages in clinical research studies; [*] Challenges and barriers to collection and reporting of participant-level data, including age at enrollment; [*] Implementation strategies that address potential ethical challenges when including individuals under 18 years of age, frail or cognitively impaired older adults, and other vulnerable populations in clinical trials or clinical studies; [*] Strategies and special considerations for including other underrepresented populations in clinical study designs that were not specifically addressed in the first workshop (e.g., sex/gender minorities, racial/ethnic minorities, people with disabilities, rural/isolated populations, language-minority individuals, pregnant and lactating women, people with comorbidities, and others who are not well represented in clinical research); [*] Development, implementation, and dissemination of scientifically appropriate and ethical inclusion and exclusion criteria for clinical trials or clinical studies; [*] The effect of developmental/aging stages on responses to biomedical and behavioral interventions, and strategies to tailor study planning and implementation to life stages; [*] How to overcome barriers to inclusion in clinical studies related to comorbidities, impairments, and disabilities; [*] Practice- or evidence-based strategies and necessary adaptations in recruitment/retention methods, modified safety monitoring, and how to use life stage–specific and patient-oriented outcomes in clinical trials or clinical studies; [*] Opportunities for education and outreach to clinical researchers, community physicians, and their patients about the importance of participation in research; [*] Strategies to disseminate and support the adoption of proven implementation techniques and strategies that overcome barriers and maximize the inclusion of a broad range of ages, sexes/genders, races/ethnicities, and other underrepresented participants in clinical trials or clinical studies; [*] Any other issues or concerns that NIH should consider regarding the implementation of optimal study designs that ensure the inclusion of participants across a broad range of ages and underrepresented groups; Responses will be accepted through February 15, 2020. All comments must be submitted via email to NIAplanning@mail.nih.gov. Please include the notice number in the subject line and include your complete contact information with your response.
[NTW] [TRAVEL AWARD]
NIH, Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH) Science Policy Scholar Travel Awards nominations open

**Sponsor:** https://orwh.od.nih.gov

**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020 (OSSD Travel Award)

**Contact:** https://www.ossdweb.org/contact-us; For questions about the award, please contact Dr. Samia Noursi, Associate Director for Science Policy, Planning, and Analysis at ORWH. You can reach Dr. Noursi via email at samia.noursi@nih.gov or via phone at 301-496-9472.

**Link(s):** https://orwh.od.nih.gov/sites/orwh/files/docs/ORWH_rebrand_OSSD%20Travel%20Award%202020%20CA%20flyer.pdf
https://orwh.od.nih.gov/
https://www.ossdweb.org/ossd-2020-annual-meeting

**Additional Information:** 30 Years; Office of Research on Women's Health; Advancing the Health of Women Through Science; ORWH Offers Science Policy; Scholar Travel Awards; The Office of Research on Women's Health (ORWH), located within the National Institutes of Health (NIH), is offering Science Policy Scholar Travel Awards to two junior investigators whose work focuses on women's health or sex and gender differences. The awards, up to $3,000 each, will be available to support travel to the annual meeting of the Organization for the Study of Sex Differences (OSSD) on May 4–7, 2020, in Marina del Rey, CA. Attendance at the OSSD meeting will provide an opportunity for junior investigators to network with leading scientists and clinicians working to advance sex and gender research and policy. ORWH requests that interested applicants submit an abstract by February 3, 2020, on a policy-related matter connected to women’s health or sex and gender differences for consideration as a poster, oral session, or symposium at the OSSD 2020 Annual Meeting. A panel of experts will review the abstracts to determine the recipients of the travel awards. To be considered for these awards: [1] Submit an abstract via the OSSD Travel Awards webpage; [2] Send all required information and documents to ORWH, following the steps in the “How to Apply” section of the announcement; For more information, including eligibility criteria, please click here.
[NTW] [HICC EARLY CAREER PILOT AWARD]
Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC) Early Career Development Pilot Award

**Sponsor:** Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC)

**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020

**Contact:** [https://columbia.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1804618](https://columbia.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1804618) [Application]; Tanisha Jackson, Ph.D.; Senior Research Program Manager; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center; Columbia University Irving Medical Center; tj2325@cumc.columbia.edu

**[Questions]**

**Link(s):** [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/final-hiccc-early-career-rfp.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/final-hiccc-early-career-rfp.pdf)

**Additional Information:** Dr. Rustgi (director of the cancer center) would like to publicize a funding opportunity funded by HICCC for early career scientists. This opportunity is available for researchers and clinicians in Mailman, College of Dental Medicine, VP&S and School of Nursing. I have linked the RFP. Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC) Early Career Development Pilot Award Request for Proposal for Pilot Projects; Greetings, HICCC is seeking applications for an internal mentored research early career development award to support individuals proposing cancer research (basic, translational, clinical, or population science). This funding opportunity is for MD or MD PhD senior fellows/instructors, or PhD senior postdoctoral fellows at Columbia University Irving Medical Center who are transitioning to a faculty position, and who will apply for career development grants from the NIH (e.g. K01, K08, K23, K99-R00), other governmental agencies, and/or from foundations and professional societies. Such individuals should be in the early stages of a research project, obtaining preliminary data in preparation for submission of a career award grant. Applicants may hold appointments in any department at Columbia University Irving Medical Center amongst the four health professional schools. HICCC will fund 2 one-year awards of $75,000 to support salary and fringe. Click here for more information and to apply. Deadline: Monday, February 3, 2020.; The RFP is linked. ; Thanks, Tanisha [brought to our attention by] Tanisha Jackson, Ph.D.; Senior Research Program Manager; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center; Columbia University Irving Medical Center; tj2325@cumc.columbia.edu
[NTW] [GUN VIOLENCE]
The National Collaborative on Gun Violence Research (NCGVR) Second Request for Proposals

**Sponsor:** https://www.ncgvr.org/

**Deadline(s):** 02/04/2020

**Contact:** https://www.rand.org/about/people/m/morral_andrew_r.html

**Link(s):** https://www.ncgvr.org/content/dam/ncgvr/rfp/NCGVR_RFP_2020.pdf
https://www.ncgvr.org/rfp.html

**Additional Information:** Please post: gun violence prevention research funding opportunity; The National Collaborative on Gun Violence Research has issued a second request for proposals (RFP) for high-quality research on gun policy and gun violence prevention.; The collaborative expects to award up to $9.5 million in total, funding 10 to 25 research awards, including six or more dissertation awards and up to two postdoctoral research fellowship awards. With support from Missouri Foundation for Health, $1.5M of this funding will be used to support Missouri-relevant research.; The collaborative hopes you will help raise awareness of this grant opportunity among researchers across disciplines.; Please spread the word about these grants by forwarding this email to colleagues. You also can print and post the attached flyer in appropriate common areas of your institution, or request printed copies by contacting us at research@ncgvr.org; Applicants have until February 4, 2020, to submit a letter of interest. The RFP is available from ncgvr.org/rfp.; The collaborative is a philanthropic organization with a mission to fund and disseminate non-partisan scientific research that offers the public and policymakers a factual basis for developing fair and effective gun policies.; To learn more about the collaborative visit NCGVR.org. [brought to our attention by] Thank you, Andrew Morral, Ph.D.; Director, National Collaborative on Gun Violence Research; Senior behavioral scientist at the RAND Corporation

[NTW] [DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT LETTER FOR TRAINING GRANTS]
Harassment and Discrimination Protections in NIH Training Applications

[a New NIH Discrimination and Harassment letter for training grants is accessible via CU Uni and PW and linked in the Additional information section of the posting in the Newsletter]

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** This policy applies to applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2019

**Contact:** NIH contact; Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov ; ; If you are applying for a new or competing renewal, you need to include this letter or else your application will be withdrawn by NIH. Please let me or your SPA Project Officer know if you have any questions; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research, Sponsored Projects Administration; sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu


**Additional Information:** New NIH Discrimination and Harassment letter for training grants; As per NOT-OD-19-029, applications for NIH institutional training grants (T15, T32, T34, T35, T36, T37, T90/R90, TL1, TL4) must include a letter on institutional letterhead signed by a key institutional leader that describes the institutional commitment to ensuring that proper policies, procedures, and oversight are in place to prevent discriminatory harassment and other discriminatory practices.; We just updated this letter and it is available on our website for you to download to include with your Letters of Support into a single PDF file. It is dated January 14, 2020, signed by Deborah Stiles.; You can download the letter directly from here, or go to our Institutional Training Grants webpage and download the letter from the Proposal Boilerplate/Template Text/Letters section. You will need your UNI and password to access the letter.; If you are applying for a new or competing renewal, you need to include this letter or else your application will be withdrawn by NIH. Please let me or your SPA Project Officer know if you have any questions.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research, Sponsored Projects Administration; sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu ; Website: https://spa.columbia.edu/
[NTW] [NIH EXTRAMURAL NEXUS]

NIH Extramural Nexus; Important Reminders for Fellowship and Career Development Applicants

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/oer.htm

**Deadline(s):** NA, release date 01/06/2020

**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/01/06/important-reminders-for-fellowship-and-career-development-applicants/

*Additional Information:* [SPA News] From NIH: Important Reminders for Fellowship and Career Development Applicants; I’m copying and pasting this blog posted, posted today in the NIH Extramural Nexus. Planning to apply for a fellowship or career development award? If so, don’t forget your ORCID iD. We encourage everybody from graduate students to senior scientists to register for an ORCID account and link it to their eRA Commons personal profile (see this eRA video for a quick step-by-step). But for some grant applicants, it’s an absolute must. ORCID iDs are required for PD/PIs on individual fellowship and career development applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2020. Our eRA systems will check the PD/PI eRA Commons IDs on all submitted fellowship and career development applications. If there isn’t a linked ORCID iD, an error will be generated preventing the application from moving forward to NIH for consideration. For more details, see the full Guide Notice or the Open Mike blog on this topic. While in your eRA Commons profile linking your ORCID iD, take the opportunity to make sure all your profile information is current. If you selected “Do not wish to provide” in the demographics section, please consider revising your selection. The information you provide will be kept confidential and used for aggregate statistical reporting only. Reports generated from this demographic data assist us in evaluating the impact of our efforts to improve diversity in the scientific workforce.
[NTW] [RIGOR AND REPRODUCIBILITY WEBINAR]

Webinar on NIH’s Rigor & Reproducibility Policy

Sponsor: https://research.columbia.edu
Deadline(s): 01/06/2020 (Archived Webinar Date)
Contact: Please feel free to contact us with any questions; Michelle C. Benson, PhD email at mb3852@columbia.edu; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA email at sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu
Link(s): https://research.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/content/RCT%20content/ReaDI%20Program/20200106_RR_Share.pdf [archived slides] https://columbia.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=08abaa34-94d4-4186-9675-ab3b0071501 [archived webinar]

Additional Information: [SPA News] Back by demand, Dr. Michelle Benson and Stephanie Scott conducted a webinar on NIH’s Rigor and Reproducibility requirements that were implemented in 2016, and continue to be updated. Attendees will learn: [*] Overview and updates; [*] Tips and resources for addressing each area; An archived version of the webinar will be posted when available. We continually update the content of this presentation. To view the webinar we conducted on January 06/2020: [*] Slides; [*] Webinar recording; Related Resources: ReaDI Program. I just wanted to inform you that the slides and webinar recording are now available of the NIH Rigor and Reproducibility Policy presentation that Dr. Michelle Benson and I conducted last week. These are available in the Reproducibility Resources and Guidelines by Topic as part of the Research and Data Integrity (ReaDI) Program; In it, we did give a preview of policy changes to come concerning rigor and reproducibility, taking effect for proposals due May 25th, 2020 or later, that will impact NIH and AHRQ fellowships, career development awards, and institutional training grants, per announcement NOT-OD-20-033. Stay tuned as we still wait for NIH/AHRQ to release more instructions on these changes; webinar on NIH’s Rigor & Reproducibility Policy.

[NTW] [SINGLE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD (SIRB)]

AHRQ Guide Notice on Implementation of the Use of a Single Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Cooperative Research at 45 CFR 46.114 (b)

Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): 01/10/2020 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Hope Hongzhu He, JD, MPA, MA; Human Protections Administrator; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Telephone: (301) 427-1905; E-mail: HopeHongzhu.He@ahrq.hhs.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HS-20-005.html
**[NTW] [CUMC FUNDING AND GRANTSMANSHIP COURSE]**

**Funding and Grantsmanship for Research and Career Development Activities; A Course for Students, Post Doctoral Scientists, Clinical Fellows, New Investigators, Faculty, & Administrators**

**Sponsor:** CUMC  
**Deadline(s):** 02/06/2020 (Session 1); 04/30/2020 (Session 7)  
**Contact:** Jaime S. Rubin, Ph.D.; Vice Chair for Investigator Development; Professor of Medical Sciences (in Medicine) at CUMC; Department of Medicine; Columbia University; JSR9@columbia.edu  
**Link(s):** http://grantscourse.columbia.edu/  
**Additional Information:** Funding and Grantsmanship for Research and Career Development Activities; A Course for Students, Post Doctoral Scientists, Clinical Fellows, New Investigators, Faculty, & Administrators; Columbia University students, post-doctoral scientists, clinical fellows, research scientists, faculty, and staff not wishing to formally register are welcome to audit the course M9780, Pass/Fail, One Credit, Call number: 23923; Spring 2020, Thursdays, 5:30pm-7:30pm; Columbia University Medical Center; Hammer Health Sciences Center, Room 312; http://grantscourse.columbia.edu/; Please contact me if there are any questions. Regards; [brought to our attention by] Jaime Rubin; Course Director; Jaime S. Rubin, Ph.D.; Vice Chair for Investigator Development; Professor of Medical Sciences (in Medicine) at CUMC; Department of Medicine; Columbia University; JSR9@columbia.edu

---

**[NTW] [CUIMC PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT]**

**Building a Productive Learning Environment for Your Lab/ Research Team**

**Sponsor:** Columbia University Irving Medical Center; Office of Faculty Professional Development, Diversity and Inclusion  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020 (Event Date)  
**Contact:** Please contact the Office of Academic Affairs if you have any questions: Office_Acad_Affairs@cumc.columbia.edu  
**Link(s):** https://www.ps.columbia.edu/events  
**Additional Information:** Columbia University Irving Medical Center; Office of Faculty Professional Development, Diversity and Inclusion; REMINDER: Research Team Management Series: "Building a Productive Learning Environment for Your Lab/ Research Team" - 2/3; Research Team Management Series; Office of Faculty Professional Development, Diversity & Inclusion; This is a friendly reminder that you are invited to register for: "Building a Productive Learning Environment for Your Lab/ Research Team"; Monday, February 3, 2020; 12-1:30 p.m.; Amphitheater 1, First Floor; 630 West 168th St.; New York, NY 10032; Registration is required; This session will provide an overview of the fundamentals of building a healthy and productive learning environment for your lab or research team. Participants will learn best practices for giving feedback and aligning expectations in their team.; **Speakers:** Adam M. Brickman, PhD; Professor of Neuropsychology (in Neurology, the Taub Institute for Research on Alzheimer's Disease and the Aging Brain and the Gertrude H. Sergievsky Center); Department of Neurology; Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons; Jennifer J. Manly, PhD; Professor of Neuropsychology (in Neurology, the Taub Institute for Research on Alzheimer's Disease and the Aging Brain and the Gertrude H. Sergievsky Center); Department of Neurology; Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons; Arthur G. Palmer, III, PhD; Robert Wood Johnson, Jr. Professor of Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics; Interim Chair of the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics; Associate Dean of P&S Graduate Affairs; Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons; Daichi Shimbo, MD; Associate Professor of Medicine; Director of Training and Education (TRANSFORM) Resource; Irving Institute for Clinical and Translational Research; Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons
[NTW] [IRVING INSTITUTE]

TL1 Training Programs

**Sponsor:** Irving Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020  
**Contact:** TL1 Training Programs ctsa_edu@cumc.columbia.edu  
**Link(s):** https://www.irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/services/tl1-training-programs  
**Additional Information:** The TL1 Training Programs are intended to provide trainees with additional research training to prepare for a research career that can contribute in some meaningful way to understanding risk of disease, improving diagnosis and prevention, and tailoring treatment based on an individual’s variation in genes, environment, and/or lifestyle. We are currently accepting applications for three programs: [*] Doctoral Student Program; [*] Postdoctoral Fellow Program; [*] Summer Training Program; Application deadline: Monday, February 10, 2020 by 5:00 p.m.

[NTW] [IRVING INSTITUTE]

2020 Irving Scholars Program

**Sponsor:** Irving Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 04/06/2020  
**Contact:** Elisabeth Swift DiMaria; Manager, Special Projects, Irving Institute; es3153@cumc.columbia.edu  
**Link(s):** https://www.irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/services/irving-scholars-program  
**Additional Information:** Accepting applications 2020 Irving Scholars Program; The Florence and Herbert Irving Clinical Research Career Awards, otherwise known as the Irving Scholars Program, is now accepting applications for the 2020-2023 award cycle. These prestigious awards feature a named assistant professorship for a three-year term providing funds of $60,000 per year.; Eligible candidates must: Be full-time Columbia faculty; Hold the rank of Assistant Professor at the time of application; Demonstrate a productive career and/or potential in clinical and translational research - research that directly involves patients and human derived biomaterials or directly impacts patient care and therapeutics; Be recommended by their Department Chair (note: a letter from the Department Chair is required for the application package); Application deadline: Monday, April 6, 2020 by 5:00 p.m.
[NTW] [NEW SCIENCE & SECURITY WEBSITE FOR THE COLUMBIA COMMUNITY]

New Science & Security Website for the Columbia Community

Sponsor: Executive Vice President for Research
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: https://research.columbia.edu/directory/michelle-avallone; mla25@columbia.edu
Link(s): https://research.columbia.edu/science-security

Additional Information: New Science & Security Website for the Columbia Community; The following announcement was sent from G. Michael Purdy, Executive Vice President for Research. It contains important information about a new webpage dedicated to the broad topic of science and security. Please see below and feel free to share with others.; New Science & Security Website for the Columbia Community; Dear Colleague, We have developed a new webpage https://research.columbia.edu/science-security to provide the Columbia community with information concerning the broad topic of science and security.; Recently, concerns have been raised about an increased risk of “foreign influence” over the U.S. research enterprise, including foreign governmental efforts to divert intellectual property and know-how from U.S. academic institutions to non-U.S. entities. These concerns have focused increased attention on certain existing requirements for researchers, e.g., disclosures to funding agencies and the University, procedures for visiting researchers, and other issues. In addition, federal funding agencies are issuing new policies, guidance, and proposed rules to address these concerns.; We have developed the new webpage to remind the Columbia community of existing University requirements that address the concerns described above, to update everyone regarding new developments in laws and policies in this area, and to provide additional guidance and best practices. It is important that faculty, students and staff are aware of relevant procedures and regulations that govern our research and global engagement activities to ensure that all activities are in full compliance with our existing procedures and applicable U.S. laws.; We hope that the new webpage is helpful and welcome suggestions for improvements. At the same time, we reiterate our strong commitment to foster global engagement and maintain an open and supportive learning environment for all our faculty, staff and students.; G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President for Research.
[NTW] [R2 ANNOUNCEMENTS]

Research resources is pleased to coordinate grant type specific grant writing groups, pending faculty / researcher interest. Please let us know (via email to ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu) if you are interested in such groups, along with the type of grant and proposed due date(s).

[NTW] [RESEARCH SUPPORT SERVICES]

Update on Research Support Services, Spring 2019; we are pleased to expand the Research Support Services to also include resubmissions of otherwise eligible R01, P, K, Center and T32 grants (if the services have not yet been utilized)

Grant Review Submission Form (updated Spring 2019)

Sponsor: Mailman School

Deadline(s): relative to upcoming NIH Grant Submission Deadline(s): 5 weeks prior to submission deadline (Inform R2 of intent to utilize services); 4 weeks prior to submission deadline (science draft for external review); 2 weeks prior to submission deadline (submission for editing services)

Contact: Pam Factor-Litvak (Associate Dean, Research Resources, and Professor of Epidemiology) prf1@cumc.columbia.edu; Craig Kandell (Project Coordinator, Research Resources) ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu

Link(s): https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/updateofgrantsupportservicesspring2019cpdf.pdf
https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/mailmanschoolgrantreviewsubmissionformwordgenericspring2019_04-09-19d.docx [Grant Review Submission Form (updated Spring 2019)]

Additional Information:

Dear Mailman School faculty,

I want to give you an update on Research Support Services—the School's new program for pre-submission external review and final editing. As Dean Fried wrote in October, the program is geared “to support faculty in preparing grant applications with the highest chance of success.”

I’m happy to report that those using the services this fall have found them valuable. Katherine Keyes in Epidemiology spoke enthusiastically at the recent Assembly: “It was a great experience. I got to focus on the science without having to deal with any of the administrative aspects. I got really good feedback. I will be using these services again.”

In my estimation, all the grants were greatly improved by these services. Of course, the ultimate test is how they are scored and funded. As soon I have that information, I will share it with you.

I encourage everyone to take advantage of Research Support Services to give your grants a competitive advantage. Please keep in mind the following deadlines:

- **5 weeks prior to submission deadline**—Inform Research Resources (via Craig Kandell at ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu) if you plan on using Research Support Services with information about they the type of grant at least five weeks prior to the grant due date. If you seek external review, please provide the name and contacts of at least three potential reviewers so we can reach out to them in your order of preference.
4 weeks prior to submission deadline — Send us your science draft for external review three to four weeks prior to submission. We will forward it to the external reviewer. Generally, they provide feedback within a week.

2 weeks prior to submission deadline — For editorial services, send us your manuscript at least 10 days ahead of the deadline. We will make arrangements with the editor. Comments will be returned to Craig and the PI for finalization and submission within a few days.

Please keep in mind that it may take you a day or two to incorporate comments and edits. For best results, get in touch with us prior to these deadlines.

Research Support Services cover first-time submissions, and we are pleased to expand the service to encompass resubmissions (if the support services have not been utilized for the grant) of R01, P, K, Center, T32, or other complex NIH proposals by full-time faculty with primary appointments in the School. I am available to provide feedback for grants that utilize this service and also for other grant types that are ineligible for the services.

If you have any questions about your eligibility or the above process, please visit Research Resources online or contact me at prf1@cumc.columbia.edu.

Best wishes,
Pam Factor-Litvak

[NTW] [PIVOT]

PIVOT, a tool which allows instantaneous access to the funding opportunities that are right for you

Sponsor: PIVOT, https://pivot.proquest.com
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: https://pivot.proquest.com/contact_us
Link(s): https://pivot.proquest.com [url to access PIVOT effective 03/01/2019]
NIH and AHRQ Announce Upcoming Changes to Policies, Instructions and Forms for Research Training Grant, Fellowship, and Career Development Award Applications

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

**Deadline(s):** 12/03/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research National Institutes of Health; E-mail: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov or sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: https://spa.columbia.edu/

**Link(s):**
- https://research.columbia.edu/pcri
- https://research.columbia.edu/ReaDI
- https://research.columbia.edu/nih-institutional-training-grants
- https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/training-directors-1-6-2020-with-signature.pdf

**Additional Information:** Upcoming Changes for NIH & AHRQ Training Grants; Hello, Training Grant PIs and Administrators.; For those of you preparing new or renewal training grant applications with a due date of May 25, 2020 or later, NIH and AHRQ are planning changes to the application forms, their policies, and minor changes to the data tables. The changes will be in effect in tandem with the required use of FORMS-F (NOT-OD-20-026). Revised application instructions will be released containing more details about the changes; The following changes are expected for training grants per NOT-OD-20-033: [*] The Program Plan section of the application will be expected to include a description of how the program and faculty will provide training in rigorous research design and relevant data science and quantitative approaches; [*] The requirement to include a Plan for Instruction in Methods for Enhancing Reproducibility attachment will be expanded to all applicants; [*] The Progress Report attachment for renewal applications will be limited to five pages for a program overview and one page for each appointee to the grant; applications that exceed the specified page limits will be withdrawn; [*] The My Bibliography report of publications arising from work conducted by appointees while supported by the grant will be no longer be requested Just-in-time but will be collected in the Interim Final Research Performance Progress Report; [*] Minor modifications to the data elements collected in the research training data tables; I’d like to bring to your attention to some valuable resources to help you prepare for the new requirements concerning rigor and reproducibility training.; [*] Five new Rascal courses of videos obtained from A University Symposium: Promoting Credibility, Reproducibility and Integrity in Research (PCRI) held on March 29, 2019. Each Rascal course includes an attestation to enable documentation of “credit” for watching the video. Please see attached letter from Naomi Schrag containing the details about these courses.; [*] Boilerplate text on Columbia’s Research and Data Integrity (ReaDI) and the PCRI Symposium that can be included in institutional letters of support or elsewhere in the proposal, depending on the requirements of specific Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) and the new application instructions. ; I’ll provide you with updates as we get more information about the upcoming changes. Other resources to assist with your training grant application are available to you on our website at Institutional Training Grants,; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Email: stephanie.scott@columbia.edu; or sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: https://spa.columbia.edu/
[NTW] [NIH ANNOUNCEMENTS]
NIH Office of Extramural Research Extramural Nexus; NSTC Seeks Insights on the American Research Environment

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research  
**Deadline(s):** 12/02/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/12/02/nstc-seeks-insights-on-the-american-research-environment/

**Additional Information:** Have suggestions to improve the American research environment? The National Science and Technology Council’s (NSTC’s) Joint Committee on the Research Environment (JCORE) wants to hear from you! Make your voice heard in response to JCORE’s Request for Information (RFI), seeking input on actions that Federal agencies can take, working in partnership with private industry, academic institutions, and non-profit/philanthropic organizations, to maximize the quality and effectiveness of the American research environment.

[NTW] [NIH ANNOUNCEMENTS]
Selecting the Correct Budget Format for Your Application

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research  
**Deadline(s):** 12/03/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/12/03/selecting-the-correct-budget-format-for-your-application/

**Additional Information:** Providing budget information is a necessary part of requesting federal funding. Many research grant programs require applicants to choose between two budget formats. When presented with budget format options, you need to carefully read the funding opportunity and application guide instructions and choose the budget format that matches your situation.

[NTW] [MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH]
View all Active Funding Opportunity Announcements for NICHD

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver national Institute of Child Health and Human Development; https://www.nichd.nih.gov/  
**Deadline(s):** please see piecemeal / individual opportunities  
**Contact:** please see piecemeal / individual opportunities; also https://www.nichd.nih.gov/contact  
**Link(s):** https://www.nichd.nih.gov/grants-contracts/FOAs-notices/active-FOAs
[NTW] [FOUNDATION FUNDING]

**RWJF Evidence for Action: Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health**

**Sponsor:** https://www.rwjf.org  
**Deadline(s):** Open  
**Contact:** evidenceforaction@ucsf.edu  
**Link(s):** https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/funding-opportunities/2019/evidence-for-action-investigator-initiated-research-to-build-a-culture-of-health.html [*]

[NTW] [FOUNDATION FUNDING]

**Current Wellcome UK Funding Opportunities**

**Sponsor:** https://wellcome.ac.uk  
**Deadline(s):** please see piecemeal opportunities  
**Contact:** https://wellcome.ac.uk/about-us/contact-us [general contact email] https://wellcome.ac.uk/about-us/contact-us/funding-enquiry-enhanced?ref=1961 [contact relative to grants]  
**Link(s):** https://wellcome.ac.uk/funding/guidance https://wellcome.ac.uk/funding/schemes

[NTW] [FOUNDATION FUNDING]

**RWJF Leadership for Better Health Opportunities**

**Sponsor:** www.rwjf.org  
**Deadline(s):** 02/19/2020 (Culture of Health Leaders); 03/11/2020 (Clinical Scholars, Health Policy Research Scholars, Interdisciplinary Research Leaders)  
**Contact:** If you have any questions about RWJF’s Leadership Programs, email: coordinatingcenter@rwjf.org.  
**Link(s):** www.rwjf.org/leadershipforbetterhealth  
https://clinical-scholars.org [Clinical Scholars]  
https://cultureofhealth-leaders.org [Culture of Health Leaders]  
https://healthpolicyresearch-scholars.org/ [Health Policy Research Scholars]  
https://interdisciplinary-research-leaders.org/ [Interdisciplinary Research Leaders]  

**Additional Information:** New funding opportunities: RWJF Leadership Programs; Together, we're building a Culture of Health; Clinical Scholars, Culture of Health Leaders, Health Policy Research Scholars, Interdisciplinary Research Leaders; Across the country—from Alaska to Puerto Rico and from all walks of life—leaders in our programs are building a Culture of Health, ensuring that everyone in America has the opportunity to achieve the best possible health and well-being.; These Robert Wood Johnson Foundation programs are designed to build on your leadership skills and connect you with other innovators to advance creative, action-oriented solutions to our nation’s most entrenched challenges to health.; Participants receive financial support and do not need to relocate. The programs are designed for people working or pursuing research full-time.; Applications open today for four of our programs: [1] Clinical Scholars is seeking teams of health care professionals from all disciplines, including dentists and pharmacists. Deadline: March 11.; [2] Culture of Health Leaders is looking for people from all sectors—including business and tech—who are committed to advancing equity, diversity, and inclusion. Deadline: February 19.; [3] Health Policy Research Scholars is looking for second- and third-year doctoral students from all fields that have a direct impact on health policy. Deadline: March 11.; [4] Interdisciplinary Research Leaders is looking for teams of researchers and community partners focused on community environment and health or families and child health. Deadline: March 11.; Not sure which program is right for you? Try the Program Finder to determine the best match.; Learn more at www.rwjf.org/leadershipforbetterhealth
Limited Submission; Feldstein Medical Foundation Research Grants

**Sponsor:** Feldstein Medical Foundation

**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020 (Internal Deadline); 03/30/2020 (Sponsor Deadline)

**Contact:** Please direct questions to Greg Culler at limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu.

**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/feldstein-medical-foundation-research-grants

**Additional Information:** Feldstein Medical Foundation Research Grants; Limited Submission; Feldstein Medical Foundation Research Grants; Internal proposal deadline: 9:00 a.m. on Monday, February 10, 2020.; WHAT The Feldstein Medical Foundation (FMF) is a private foundation, created to promote and advance previously neglected areas of medical research. FMF is particularly focused on funding: [*] Junior investigators, at the assistant professor level, with a history of some prior independent funding; [*] Research projects that are novel, and innovative to the field of study—the research should potentially represent a significant advancement in scientific knowledge; [*] Research in areas where FMF funding will have the maximum beneficial impact on health or healthcare practice for significant populations; The Foundation will not accept proposals for already funded projects or bridging support for projects for which funding has lapsed. FMF will fund projects with a total annual cost of up to $80,000 (a maximum of 10% indirect costs may be included) for a period of one year.; Potential applicants are strongly encouraged to review FMF awards to gain insight into funding priorities: https://feldsteinmedicalfoundation.org/prior-funding/; Each institution may submit only one application in each of the following two categories: [1] Basic science research; [2] Translational research/ clinical research/ medical education research, which will include: [*]T1 (developing treatments and interventions in early clinical trials), [*]T2 (testing the efficacy of interventions), [*]T3 (dissemination and implementation research for system wide change), [*]T4 (dissemination and implementation research for population change).; WHO Applicants must: [*] Hold a full-time appointment as Assistant Professor in VP&S, MSPH, or Nursing; [*] Have secured some prior independent funding from external sources.; [**]Due to the focus on independence, projects that are an extension of senior faculty work are not eligible for support.; [**]Publications independent of former mentors, and some level of independent funding, as PI, are both significant signs of independence and will factor in the internal selection process.; WHEN Internal Proposal due – 9:00 a.m. on Monday, February 10, 2020; Sponsor Proposal due – March 30, 2020; HOW For more information, please view the internal announcement webpage: https://research.columbia.edu/feldstein-medical-foundation-research-grants ; Please direct questions to Greg Culler at limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu.

L’Oréal USA For Women in Science Fellowship

**Sponsor:** L’Oreal and the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)

**Deadline(s):** 01/31/2020

**Contact:** lorealusa@aaas.org

**Link(s):** https://lorealfwis.aaas.org/login/indexA.cfm
https://www.aaas.org/programs/loreal-usa-women-science

**Additional Information:** The L’Oréal USA, in partnership with the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), awards five women postdoctoral scientists annually with grants of $60,000 each for their contributions in Science. We appreciate if you can refer your postdoctoral fellows or colleagues who may be interested in this program. [brought to our attention by https://trialect.com/]; The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) is the administrator of the L’Oréal USA For Women in Science program and, as such, acts as the manager of the information submitted in the applications to the program.
[NTW] [DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE]

Current, FY 2020 Department of Defense Funding Opportunities

Sponsor: Department of Defense

Deadline(s): Please see piecemeal programs and their individual opportunities for Deadlines

Contact: CDMRP Help Desk, help@ebrap.org

Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault

Additional Information: Research Resources regularly posts funding opportunity announcements from the Department of Defense. The https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault link defaults to all current opportunities. Please see piecemeal programs and their individual opportunities for Deadlines. Detailed descriptions of funding opportunities, evaluation criteria, and submission requirements can be found in the specific Program Announcements. The Program Announcements are available electronically for downloading from the Grants.gov website http://www.grants.gov, the CDMRP website https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault and the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) https://eBRAP.org/. All CDMRP funding opportunities, both recently and previously released, are available on the CDMRP website https://cdmrp.army.mil/; Subsequent notifications will be sent when additional funding opportunities are released. A listing of all open CDMRP funding opportunities can be obtained on the Grants.gov website by performing a basic search using CFDA Number 12.420.; Submission is a two-step process requiring both pre-application submission and full application submission. All pre-applications must be submitted through eBRAP https://eBRAP.org/. Full applications from extramural organizations (non-DoD organizations) must be submitted through Grants.gov http://www.grants.gov. Intramural DoD organizations may submit full applications to either eBRAP or Grants.gov. Refer to the General Application Instructions, Section II.A. for registration and submission requirements for eBRAP and Grants.gov. For detailed information on the submission process, refer to Section II.D. of the Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity.; eBRAP is a multifunctional web-based system that allows PIs to submit their pre-applications electronically through a secure connection, to view and edit the content of their pre-applications and full applications, to receive communications from the CDMRP, and to submit documentation during award negotiations and period of performance. A key feature of eBRAP is the ability of an organization's representatives and PIs to view and modify the Grants.gov application submissions associated with them. eBRAP will validate Grants.gov application files against the specific Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity requirements and discrepancies will be noted in an email to the PI and in the Full Application Files tab in eBRAP. It is the applicant's responsibility to review all application components for accuracy as well as ensure proper ordering as specified in this Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity.
[NTW] [DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE]

[1] FY20 DoD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Program Announcements
[2] FY20 DOD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Therapeutic Development Award
[3] FY20 DOD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Therapeutic Idea Award
[4] FY20 DOD Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Clinical Development Award

Sponsor: Department of Defense

Deadline(s): FY20 DOD ALSRP Therapeutic Development Award, Therapeutic Idea Award, Clinical Development Award; 03/27/2020 (Pre Application); 07/23/2020 (Application)

Contact: help@eBRAP.org; support@grants.gov

Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/alsrp [FY20 DOD ALSRP Opportunities]
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pa/FY20-ALSRP-GAI.pdf [FY20 DOD ALSRP Application Instructions]
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pa/FY20-ALSRP-TDA.pdf [FY20 DOD ALSRP Therapeutic Development Award]
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pa/FY20-ALSRP-TIA.pdf [FY20 DOD ALSRP Therapeutic Idea Award]

Additional Information: JUST RELEASED! FY20 DoD ALSRP Program Announcements; This e-mail is to notify the research community of the recently released Fiscal Year 2020 (FY20) funding opportunities for the Department of Defense (DoD) Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Research Program (ALSRP) managed by the office of Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP). ; Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Research Program (ALSRP); [*] New! Clinical Development Award; [*] Therapeutic Idea Award; [*] Therapeutic Development Award; Detailed descriptions of funding opportunities, evaluation criteria, and submission requirements can be found in the specific Program Announcements. The Program Announcements are available electronically for downloading from the Grants.gov website http://www.grants.gov, the CDMRP website https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault and the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) https://eBRAP.org.; All CDMRP funding opportunities, both recently and previously released, are available on the CDMRP website https://cdmrp.army.mil/; Subsequent notifications will be sent when additional funding opportunities are released. A listing of all open CDMRP funding opportunities can be obtained on the Grants.gov website by performing a basic search using CFDA Number 12.420; Submission is a two-step process requiring both pre-application submission and full application submission. All pre-applications must be submitted through eBRAP https://eBRAP.org/. Full applications from extramural organizations (non-DoD organizations) must be submitted through Grants.gov http://www.grants.gov. Intramural DoD organizations may submit full applications to either eBRAP or Grants.gov. Refer to the General Application Instructions, Section II.A. for registration and submission requirements for eBRAP and Grants.gov. For detailed information on the submission process, refer to Section II.D. of the Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity; eBRAP is a multifunctional web-based system that allows PIs to submit their pre-applications electronically through a secure connection, to view and edit the content of their pre-applications and full applications, to receive communications from the CDMRP, and to submit documentation during award negotiations and period of performance. A key feature of eBRAP is the ability of an organization’s representatives and PIs to view and modify the Grants.gov application submissions associated with them. eBRAP will validate Grants.gov application files against the specific Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity requirements and discrepancies will be noted in an email to the PI and in the Full Application Files tab in eBRAP. It is the applicant’s responsibility to review all application components for accuracy as well as ensure proper ordering as specified in this Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity.; Please do not respond directly to this message. To be added or removed from this email list please use the “Subscribe/unsubscribe” to program specific news and updates at https://ebrap.org.
[NTW] [MENTAL HEALTH]

Emotional Well-Being: High-Priority Research Networks (U24, Clinical Trial Optional) - RFA-AT-20-003

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); National Institute on Aging (NIA); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** 03/22/2020 (Optional LOI); 04/22/2020 (Application); 04/23/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Merav Sabri, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-496-2583; Email: merav.sabri@nih.gov


**Additional Information:** Emotional Well-Being: High-Priority Research Networks NEW Funding Opportunity; Dear Dr., I want to make you aware of an exciting new funding opportunity, utilizing a new funding mechanism (U24-cooperative agreement) that you may find of interest. NCCIH, is sponsoring this opportunity in collaboration with the National Institute on Aging, and the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development.; Emotional Well-Being: High-Priority Research Networks (U24, Clinical Trial Optional) - RFA-AT-20-003 - This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) invites applications that focus on developing resources by refining and testing key concepts that will advance and further support the study of emotional well-being. This infrastructure grant mechanism will facilitate research networks through meetings, conferences, small-scale pilot research, multidisciplinary cross training (such as intensive workshops, summer institutes, or visiting scholar programs), and information dissemination to foster the growth and development of research in the following priority areas: (1) Ontology and measurement of emotional well-being; (2) Mechanistic research on the role of emotional well-being in health; (3) Biomarkers of emotional well-being; (4) Prevention research (mechanism-focused intervention development in target populations); (5) Technology and outcome measure development for mechanistic studies; (6) Development and validation of well-being measures; **NOTE:** Applications must propose new, high-impact activities to advance at least one (minimum) and up to three (maximum) of these high-priority research areas.; Deadline: Letter of intent (optional) Deadline: March 22, 2020; Application Deadline: April 22, 2020.; If you are interested in learning more about this great opportunity please feel free to contact me directly.; Best wishes, [brought to our attention by] Merav Sabri, Ph.D.; Program Director, Basic and Mechanistic Research Branch; Division of Extramural Research; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); National Institutes of Health (NIH); Email: merav.sabri@nih.gov [*]
[NTW] [MENTAL HEALTH]
NIMH Short Courses for Mental Health Related Research (R25 -Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS  
**Deadline(s):** 05/26/2020; 05/25/2021; 05/25/2022  
**Contact:** Nick Gaiano, Ph.D.; 301-827-3420; nick.gaiano@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-096.html  
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Detail/088348

**Additional Information:** The NIH Research Education Program (R25) supports research education activities in the mission areas of the NIH. The over-arching goal of this R25 program is to support educational activities that complement and/or enhance the training of a workforce to meet the nation's biomedical, behavioral and clinical research needs. To accomplish the stated over-arching goal, this FOA will support creative educational activities with a primary focus on: [*] Courses for Skills Development; Proposed short courses are expected to facilitate the development of a sophisticated cadre of investigators with the requisite scientific research skills to advance the mission of the NIMH. Each short course is expected to include both didactics and hands-on research experiences. Participants are limited to graduate/medical students, medical residents, postdoctoral scholars, and/or early-career faculty.

[NTW] [DISEASE MODELING]
Pilot Centers for Precision Disease Modeling (U54)(Clinical Trials Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** 03/24/2020; 03/25/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Oleg Mirochnitchenko, Ph.D.; Office of Research Infrastructure Programs (ORIP); Telephone: 301-425-0479; Email: oleg.mirochnitchenko@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-085.html
[NTW] [EARLY STAGE INVESTIGATOR PAPER COMPETITION]

NIH Matilda White Riley Honors Early Stage Investigator Paper Competition

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020 (Paper Submission Deadline)

**Contact:** If you have any questions, please contact NIHWRHonors@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://mwr.obssr.od.nih.gov/
https://mwr.obssr.od.nih.gov/Contestant

**Additional Information:** Submission Period Now Open! NIH Matilda White Riley Honors Early Stage Investigator Paper Competition; NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; OBSSR Updates; January 3, 2020; The NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR) Early Stage Investigator (ESI) Paper Competition awards recognize emerging scientists whose research reflect Dr. Matilda White Riley’s vision of research excellence in health-related behavioral and social sciences. Important Dates: ESI Paper Competition Open: January 3, 2020 - January 25, 2020; Submission Deadline: January 25, 2020 at 11:59:59 p.m. ET; NIH Matilda White Riley Honors Event: June 8, 2020 (Wilson Hall, Bldg. 1, NIH Campus) ; OBSSR will pay the travel expenses for up to four ESI awardees to present the findings from their accepted paper and participate in a moderated discussion of future research possibilities during the event. Eligibility Criteria: [1] Candidates must meet NIH’s definition of an early stage investigator (ESI), at the time of the nomination due date: https://grants.nih.gov/policy/early-investigators/index.htm; [a] Completed their terminal research degree or end of post-graduate clinical training, whichever date is later, within the past 10 years.; [b] Has yet to hold a substantial, independent NIH research award as a PD/PI (e.g., R01) at the time of this competition.; [2] Applicants may submit only one (1) original research article on the study of behavioral and social phenomena relevant to health. Conceptual, review, or meta-analysis papers are not eligible for this competition and, if submitted, will not be considered. Articles without direct relevance to health will not be considered. Applicants who submit more than one (1) article will not be considered.; [3] Applicants must be the sole or primary author of the article. If the author appears other than as first-author, the contestant should provide a supporting explanation (e.g., disciplinary or institutional practice) in the ‘Additional publication information’ text box.; [4] The article must be published or accepted and in-press between January 1 and December 31, 2019.; [5] The article must involve original research published in a peer-review journal.; [6] The article must meet the following criteria that reflect Dr. White Riley’s vision of research excellence in health-related behavioral and social sciences: [a] Impact on theory and/or method:How well does the paper use sophisticated methodological approaches to address important empirical questions that are derived from or that inform theoretical frameworks?; [b] Integration of individual and social system influences:How well does the paper integrate multiple levels of influence, and/or the dynamic, longitudinal, and bidirectional effects of social systems on individuals and vice versa?; [c] Integration of scientific disciplines:How well does the paper integrate approaches from multiple disciplines to address the research question? Submission and Selection Process: The submission deadline is January 25, 2020 at 11:59:59 p.m. ET.; Articles must be submitted at: https://mwr.obssr.od.nih.gov/Contestant ; A review committee of NIH scientists will consider all relevant submissions to assess both the potential impact or influence of the paper on the field and how well the paper meets the eligibility criteria.; If you have any questions, please contact NIHWRHonors@nih.gov. ; For more information about past NIH Matilda White Riley Behavioral and Social Sciences Honors, visit the OBSSR website: https://obssr.od.nih.gov ; https://mwr.obssr.od.nih.gov/
[NTW] [PAPER AWARD]

Student Prize Paper Award

**Sponsor:** Society for Pediatric and Perinatal Epidemiologic Research (SPER)

**Deadline(s):** 03/06/2020

**Contact:** Una Grewal; 510-457-8097; jgrewal@umich.edu; https://sper.org/sper-awards/

**Link(s):** https://sper.org/sper-awards/student-prize-paper-award/

**Additional Information:** This award provides recognition for a manuscript submitted by an eligible student with an interest in reproductive, perinatal, and pediatric epidemiology. The winner of the award will present the selected paper at the SPER Annual Meeting.

[NTW] [PILOT AWARDS]

Barrett's Esophagus Translational Research Network (BETRNet) Pilot Awards Program 2020

**Sponsor:** BETRNet, http://www.barrettsresearch.net/

**Deadline(s):** 01/31/2020

**Contact:** Submit applications as a single pdf file via email to Steven Muhammad at srm2174@cumc.columbia.edu

**Link(s):** http://www.barrettsresearch.net/

**Additional Information:** Barrett's Esophagus Translational Research Network (BETRNet) Pilot Awards Program 2020; The purpose of BETRNet is to unite a broad range of investigators with interests in the study of Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma and to stimulate others in the biomedical community to enter this area of research. Columbia University together with the Mayo Clinic and the University of Pennsylvania form one of the BETRNet Research Centers; Applications are being accepted for $40,000 one-year awards, with the potential for a second year of funding. Complete proposals due by Friday, January 31st, 2020 at 5:00 pm.; Submit applications as a single pdf file via email to Steven Muhammad at srm2174@cumc.columbia.edu.
[NTW] [ASPPH ANNOUNCEMENTS]
ASPPH Policy and Advocacy Newsletter Announcement relative to FY 2020 Budget

Sponsor: ASPPH Policy and Advocacy Newsletter
Deadline(s): FY 2020
Contact: NA
Link(s): http://go.pardot.com/webmail/497911/155448232/c9e160ea813908cb2e96d0eae6ed9e4563a4f7586c7375d2640600c6a67a60#FY2020

[NTW] [ASPPH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER]
ASPPH Newsletter 01/24/2020

Sponsor: http://aspph.org
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: submissions@aspph.org; ASPPH 1900 m Street NW, Suite 710 Washington, DC 20036;
Link(s): https://aspph.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/d/9510ECFA442A0C732540EF23F30FEDED/772572174F2D0C57C5EC08CADFFC107B

[NTW] [STANDARD DUE DATES]
Standard Due Dates
ANNOUNCEMENTS (NIH and Other)

Introducing BioRender: A Tool to Make Scientific Figures

Sponsor: VP&S Office of Research
Deadline(s): The VP&S Office for Research is sponsoring a 6-month trial phase for BioRender that will end in September 2019; 09/2019 (End, 6 month trial)
Contact: For questions or comments, please email ps-officeforresearch@cumc.columbia.edu
Link(s): https://www.ps.columbia.edu/research/research-resources/biorender
https://www.ps.columbia.edu/research/funding/grant-resources/grant-toolbox/grant-starter-kit
https://www.ps.columbia.edu/research/funding/grant-resources/grant-toolbox/facilities-and-resources-bank [*]

Publication of the Revised NIH Grants Policy Statement (Rev. December 2019) for FY 2020

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health, Office of The Director, National Institutes of Health (OD)
Deadline(s): 12/10/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA)
Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@mail.nih.gov

NIH and AHRQ Announce Upcoming Changes to Policies, Instructions and Forms for Research Training Grant, Fellowship, and Career Development Award Applications

Sponsor: Issued by: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
Deadline(s): 12/03/2019 (Release Date); NIH and AHRQ recently announced plans to transition to updated application forms and instructions for due dates on or after May 25, 2020
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research National Institutes of Health; E-mail: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov

NIH Office of Extramural Research Extramural Nexus; Updated Grant Application Instructions and Forms Coming in Spring 2020

Sponsor: NIH Office of Extramural Research
Deadline(s): 12/03/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/12/03/updated-grant-application-instructions-and-forms-coming-in-spring-2020/

Additional Information: NIH will require the use of updated application forms and instructions (FORMS-E) for due dates on or after May 25, 2020. In the meantime, continue to use FORMS-E application packages for due dates on or before May 24, 2020 despite the expiration dates noted on each form.

NIH Extramural Nexus; Looking for Submission Policies?

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Office of Extramural Research
Deadline(s): NA, Posted on 10/29/2019
Contact: ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/10/29/looking-for-submission-policies/

Changes to the NIH Early Career Reviewer (ECR) Program

Sponsor: NIH Center for Scientific Review
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Questions should be directed to CSRearlyCareerReviewer@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://public.csr.nih.gov/ForReviewers/BecomeAReviewer/ECR#ecr2
https://public.csr.nih.gov/AboutCSR/Director
https://www.csr.nih.gov/reviewmatters/

NIH Requests Public Comment on a Draft NIH Policy for Data Management and Sharing and Supplemental Draft Guidance

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health, HHS
Deadline(s): Comments may be submitted online at: https://osp.od.nih.gov/draft-data-sharing-and-management/ no later than 01/10/2020
Contact: Questions may be sent to SciencePolicy@mail.nih.gov

NIH launches new NIH/Gates Foundation collaboration to develop gene-based cures for sickle cell disease and HIV on global scale

Sponsor: NIH, Gates Foundation
Deadline(s): NA
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**Contact:** nhbi_news@nhbi.nih.gov; 301-496-5449; Ask for press officer on duty


**NIH Extramural Nexus: The Do's & Don'ts of Hyperlinks in Grant Applications**

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research; [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/oer.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/oer.htm)

**Deadline(s):** NA; 05/13/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/05/13/the-dos-donts-of-hyperlinks-in-grant-applications/](https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/05/13/the-dos-donts-of-hyperlinks-in-grant-applications/)

**NIH FY 19 Salary Cap & FY 19 AHRQ Salary Cap: Guidance on Salary Limitation for Grants and Cooperative Agreements FY 2019**

**Sponsor:** NIH; AHRQ

**Deadline(s):** 01/06/2019 [Effective Date]

**Contact:** Questions about specific NIH awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified on the Notice of Award.; Please direct all AHRQ inquiries to: AHRQ Division of Grants Management Email: GrantsManagementInbox@AHRQ.HHS.gov


**Notice of Data Sharing Policy for the National Institute of Mental Health**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** NA; 06/17/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: For technical assistance with data submission, please contact the NDA help desk NDAHelp@mail.nih.gov For other inquiries please contact: Gregory K. Farber, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-0778; E-mail: farberg@mail.nih.gov


**Notice of Special Interest: High-Priority Research Topics for PA-19-053 and PA-19-056**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases

**Deadline(s):** 10/05/2019 (First Available Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: John P. Williams, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6403; Email: williamsj6@mail.nih.gov


**SHARP Training Program (Skills for Health and Research Professionals)**

**Sponsor:** Mailman School

**Deadline(s):** Please see individual course announcements
Notice of Correction to NOT-AG-19-007, "Notice of Special Interest: High-Priority Research Topics for PAR-19-071"
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): NA (Notice)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Austin Yang, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: yangj13@mail.nih.gov

NIH eRA Items of Interest February 2019
Deadline(s): NA, released 02/08/2019
Link(s): https://era.nih.gov/news_and_events/era-item-February2019.html
https://public.era.nih.gov/commons/public/quickqueries/index.era [eRA Commons Quick Queries]

NIH Extramural Nexus: Reminder to Address Inclusion of Individuals Across the Lifespan in Grant Applications
Sponsor: NIH; https://nexus.od.nih.gov ;
Deadline(s): 02/06/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2019/02/06/reminder-to-address-inclusion-of-individuals-across-the-lifespan-in-grant-applications/

NIH Early Career Reviewer Program
Deadline(s): Ongoing
Contact: csrdr@mail.nih.gov; https://public.csr.nih.gov/AboutCSR/ContactCSR;CSRearlyCareerReviewer@mail.nih.gov.
Link(s): https://public.csr.nih.gov/ForReviewers/BecomeAReviewer/ECR

Registration for Summer 2019 Skills for Health and Research Professionals (SHARP) Training at Columbia University is now open
Sponsor: Mailman School
Deadline(s): Announcement(s), NA, Please see piecemeal announcements for dates and registration information
Contact: please see piecemeal announcements
Link(s): https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/research/precision-prevention/sharp-training-skills-health-and-research-professionals

Update to the NIH/AHRQ/NIOSH Policy on Post-Submission Materials
Sponsor: Center for Scientific Review
Deadline(s): 05/25/2019 (Implementation Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrdrr@mail.nih.gov
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Funding and Grantsmanship for Research and Career Development Activities; A Course for Students, Post Doctoral Scientists, Clinical Fellows, New Investigators, Faculty, & Administrators

**Sponsor:** CUMC  
**Deadline(s):** 01/24/2019 (First Class)  
**Contact:** Please contact me if there are any questions; Regards; Jaime Rubin; Course Director; [brought to our attention by] Jaime S. Rubin, Ph.D.; Vice Chair for Investigator Development; Professor of Medical Sciences (in Medicine) at CUMC; Department of Medicine; Columbia University; JSRB@columbia.edu; (212) 342-3184

**Link(s):** [http://grantscourse.columbia.edu/](http://grantscourse.columbia.edu/)

Notice of Special Interest in Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research

**Deadline(s):** NA, 01/07/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Voula Osganian, M.D., Sc.D., M.P.H.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-827-6939; Email: voula.osganian@nih.gov


Notice of NIMHD's Interest in Research on Disability in Health Disparity Populations

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities  
**Deadline(s):** 01/08/2019 (Release date, Deadline date, NA)  
**Contact:** Jennifer Alvidrez, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD)  
Telephone: 301-594-9567; Email: jennifer.alvidrez@nih.gov


Summary of Significant NIH Application Changes for 2019

**Sponsor:** NIH; SPA  
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2019 • January 25th, 2019 or later: Must prepare proposal using the new or re-issued Parent FOAs.  
**Contact:** Medical Center SPA Office; grants-office@columbia.edu; (212) 305-4191; [https://research.columbia.edu/content/directory](https://research.columbia.edu/content/directory)


NIH Policy for Review and Resubmission of New Investigator R01 Applications

**Sponsor:** Center for Scientific Review  
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2019 (Starting with R01 applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2019)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrcr@mail.nih.gov


Removal of the Requirement for Institutional Review Board Review of NIH Grant Applications and Contract Proposals Related to Research

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** The HHS Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP) published the Final Rule in the Federal Register on (01/19/2017) January 19, 2017 and amended the Final Rule to delay implementation until January 21, 2019 (01/21/2019).  
**Contact:** Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration  
Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@mail.nih.gov


Final Revisions to the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (the Common Rule) Information Sessions, please see accompanying schedule

**Sponsor:** [https://research.columbia.edu/irb](https://research.columbia.edu/irb)  
**Deadline(s):** 01/21/2019 (The general compliance date for the Revised Common Rule is January 21, 2019); (Information Session Dates): 01/08/2019, 12:30-1:30p, HSC LL204; 01/09/2019, 1-2p, HSC LL204; 01/10/2019, 3-4p, HSC LL204; 01/14/2019, 10-11a, HSC LL204; 01/15/2019, 11:30-1:230p, HSC LL203; 01/17/2019, 3:30-4:30p, VP&S Amp 1

**Contact:** If you have questions, please contact: [https://research.columbia.edu/irb](https://research.columbia.edu/irb)  
Medical Center Office: Phone: 212.305.5883; e-mail: irboffice@columbia.edu; Morningside Office: Phone: 212.851.7040; e-mail: askir@columbia.edu; Columbia | Research; Human Research Protections Office; Institutional Review Boards

**Link(s):** [https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/retrieveECFR?gp=&SID=83cd09e1c0f5c6937cd9d7513160fc3f&pitd=20180719&n=pt45.1.46&r=PART&by=HTML](https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/retrieveECFR?gp=&SID=83cd09e1c0f5c6937cd9d7513160fc3f&pitd=20180719&n=pt45.1.46&r=PART&by=HTML)  
[https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations/revised-common-rule-regulatory-text/index.html](https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations/revised-common-rule-regulatory-text/index.html)  
[https://research.columbia.edu/irb](https://research.columbia.edu/irb)
NIH Implementation of the Final Rule on the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (Common Rule)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/02/2019 (Release Date); 01/21/2019 (The general compliance date for the Revised Common Rule is January 21, 2019)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@mail.nih.gov


Funding and Grantsmanship for Research and Career Development Activities; A Course for Students, Post Doctoral Scientists, Clinical Fellows, New Investigators, Faculty, & Administrators

**Sponsor:** CUMC

**Deadline(s):** 01/24/2019 (First Class)

**Contact:** Please contact me if there are any questions; Regards; Jaime Rubin; Course Director; [brought to our attention by] Jaime S. Rubin, Ph.D.; Vice Chair for Investigator Development; Professor of Medical Sciences (in Medicine) at CUMC; Department of Medicine; Columbia University; JSR9@columbia.edu; (212) 342-3184

**Link(s):** http://grantscourse.columbia.edu/

Several updates to the NIH & AHRQ application instructions and review criteria for applications due on January 25, 2019 and beyond; [please also see links in Additional Information]

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** for applications due on January 25, 2019 (01/25/2019) and beyond

**Contact:** Feel free to reach out to me regarding some of these changes. NIH & AHRQ also has specific contact information: For questions about enhancing reproducibility contact: reproducibility@nih.gov; For questions about inclusion across the lifespan contact: inclusion@od.nih.gov; For questions about NIH protections for human subjects in research contact: oep-hs@mail.nih.gov; For questions about AHRQ protections for human subjects in research contact: HopeHongzhu.He@ahrq.hhs.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/policy/reproducibility/index.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/lifespan/lifespan.htm
https://research.columbia.edu/ReaDI-Program

NIH Multi-Project Application Resources

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** NA, posted on 11/15/2018

**Contact:** Please see piecemeal Application Resources in the Extramural Nexus and/or ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2018/11/15/multi-project-application-resources/

Notice of Fiscal Policies in Effect for FY 2019

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/27/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov


Service Award (NRSA) Stipends, Tuition/Fees and Other Budgetary Levels Effective for Fiscal Year 2019

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA)

**Deadline(s):** NA; 11/27/2018 (Release Date); applicable to FY 19

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: See Frequently Asked Questions Related to NRSA Tuition, Fees, and Health Insurance Policies: https://grants.nih.gov/training/nrsa_tuition_q&a.htm ; Specific questions concerning this notice or other policies relating to training grants or fellowships should be directed to the grants management office in the appropriate NIH Institute or Center, AHRQ, or HRSA.

General inquiries concerning NRSA stipend and tuition policies should be directed to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research;

Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov ; Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov


New (updated) NIH Grants Policy Statement (GPS) Oct 2018

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** NA; 10/23/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@mail.nih.gov ; As always, if you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your SPA Project Officer


FY19 NIH NRSA Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research
NIH Research Project Grant (Parent R01 Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in "Components of Participating Organizations" in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on R01 Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.


NIH Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (Parent R21 Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in "Components of Participating Organizations" in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on R01 Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.


Reminder: NIH Natural Disaster Policy - Hurricane Florence

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: osdrf@mail.nih.gov


Conferees Approve FY 2019 HHS Funding Bill; All ASPPH Priority Accounts Funded; NIH Up $2 Billion

**Sponsor:** House-Senate Conference Committee

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** NA

**Link(s):**

Notice of Intent to Publish Funding Opportunity Announcements for the NIA Demography and Economics of Aging Centers Program

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging (NIA)

**Deadline(s):** NA; NIA expects to publish these FOAs in Fall 2018 with application due dates in June 2019.

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Georgeanne E. Patmios; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136; Email (preferred): PatmiosG@mail.nih.gov


NIH eSubmission Items of Interest - July 31, 2018

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** NA; 07/31/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** [https://grants.nih.gov/support/index.html](https://grants.nih.gov/support/index.html)

**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/ElectronicReceipt/esub_items_interest_07312018.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/ElectronicReceipt/esub_items_interest_07312018.htm)

**Additional Information:** NIH eSubmission Items of Interest - July 31, 2018; NIH sent the newsletter below the other day, which contains a lot of tips on the new PHS Human Subjects and Clinical Trial Information Form. In addition, they address Fellowship applications, and some things to keep in mind if the fellow is seeking clinical research experience. Since the fellowship deadline is next week (August 8th), I wanted to bring this to your attention.; I highlighted what I thought were the key points below, [brought to our attention by] [Stephanie Scott; NIH eSubmission Items of Interest - July 31, 2018; Happy National Mutt Day! Yes, it's a real thing. And, why shouldn't it be? I vividly remember bringing my mutt home from a pet adoption event years ago and introducing her to her new "daddy." "She's two dogs long and one dog tall and looks like she's made from spare parts," Jeff said. All true. An emaciated basset-beagle-ish dog with ears longer than her bowed-little-legs isn't going to win any beauty contests. But, our Dixie is the most lovable hound on the planet and we wouldn't trade her for the world.; Mutts are amazing, but what do they have to do with grant application submission? Not much actually, but if you love your mutt as much as I love mine, then I've at least got your attention. Besides, who passes up the opportunity to celebrate? More wag, less bark!; Hopefully you’ll find this edition to have an

---
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interesting mix ... not unlike your favorite mutt; Where Do I Put the Information I Know You’d Want, But Didn’t Ask For? You want to give staff and reviewers ALL the information you think they need to provide a thorough review of your proposal. There is certainly nothing wrong with that - right? Well, actually it depends. The application guide and funding opportunity announcement provide very specific guidance on what to include in your application and, in some cases, there are page limits you must stay within to convey the requested information. If you have information that doesn’t fit in page-limited attachments like your Specific Aims and Research Strategy, rework those attachments until you tell the best story possible within the confines of the page limits. Do not try to stuff that extra information into other non-limited fields of the application forms. Similarly, if you have information that doesn’t have a “natural home” based on our instructions, don’t include it. There are several form fields with tempting names like “Appendix,” “Other Attachments,” “Other Requested Information,” and “Other Clinical Trial-related Attachments.” DO NOT use those fields unless requested to do so in the application guide or announcement. Why not? Even if you have the best of intentions, you need to resist the temptation to force fit information into your application where it doesn’t belong. The page limits and guidance are there for fairness and you may find your application pulled from consideration if you try to get around them. The Duplication Balancing Act: The application guide statement “do not duplicate information between the Research Strategy attachment and the PHS Human Subjects and Clinical Trials Information form” appears to be causing some angst in the community. In fact, our new human subjects form invites a certain amount of overlap between the sections. It would be difficult, for example, to provide a “Brief Summary” of a protocol without talking about information captured elsewhere in the application. The point we were actually trying to make is that we don’t want you to copy and paste blocks of text into multiple places in your application. Your Specific Aims and Research Strategy should include enough human subjects and clinical trial information to tell a cohesive and complete story. The human subjects form is meant to provide structured, supporting details for the study (sorry, it isn’t just extra space to expound on the research strategy). The Brief Summary in the Protocol Synopsis section of the human subjects form aligns with what the public would see in ClinicalTrials.gov without the benefit of the full application. It should hit the key points at a very high level in as close to plain language as possible. The bottom line is there will be some overlap of information within your application, but reviewers should not be reading blocks of text copied verbatim into multiple sections of the application. Space-Fill Compulsion: My mother, an interior designer, never saw a horizontal surface she didn’t want to decorate. For years I encouraged her to declutter and often she’d begrudgingly remove a knick-knack from a table of shelf. But the next time I’d visit a new knick-knack was sitting right it its place. My dad calls it space-fill compulsion. Our new human subjects form has several text fields with large character limits (e.g., Eligibility Criteria - 15,000 characters; Brief Summary - 5,000 characters; Narrative Study Description - 32,000 characters). These character limits match those in ClinicalTrials.gov and were set artificially high so the system could accommodate more characters than are actually needed. Here is a fun little tidbit we’ve learned ... folks who are already funded and entering information into ClinicalTrials.gov tend to be more pithy than folks applying for funding. Could it be that while composing your response you see the character count is well below the available space and assume NIH wants more? Space-fill compulsion, perhaps? If you’ve covered what you need to say in a few paragraphs, then stop. You don’t need to fill the entire allotted space. Eligibility criteria is typically quite succinct. A Brief Summary typically runs 2,000 characters or less and the Project Narrative typically 5,000 characters or less. It would be unusual to come even close to the character limits for those fields. It’s OK to cover the topics using only the space you need. Remember, this is the supporting detail for your story, not the story itself. Less is more. Don’t bury your main point under unnecessary information.

Do Fellowship Awards Allow Clinical Trials? We encourage fellows to receive training in clinical research, including clinical trials. NIH-supported fellows just can’t independently lead them. The career stage of a fellow may not yet align with the responsibilities of navigating all the components, complexities and reporting requirements associated with a clinical trial. In addition, fellowship grants do not include sufficient research funds to support the majority of clinical trials. Consequently, all Fellowship opportunities are posted as independent Clinical Trials Not Allowed.; The sponsor is the responsible individual of record for oversight of the trial. He or she is ultimately responsible for tasks like interacting with relevant Institutional Review Board (IRB) staff, reviewing all informed consent documents, reporting potential serious adverse events, and maintaining responsibility for patient safety. But there are no restrictions on the responsibilities the fellow can assume with the sponsor’s oversight; If you plan on submitting a fellowship application, clearly delineate the roles both the sponsor and the fellow are undertaking. This can be done in the Sponsor and Co-Sponsor attachment for the sponsor and the Research Strategy for the fellow. It needs to be clear that the fellow is not the responsible individual. Overselling their role to the point where it looks like they are leading the trial can hurt more than it helps. It’s fine to show the fellow working side-by-side with his or her sponsor through every aspect of the trial. It’s not OK for them to be off on their own shouldering all the responsibility themselves; Dog Days of Summer: “Be the person your dog thinks you are.”; George Eliot aka Mary Ann Evans; Stay cool and if you’re lucky enough to have one, give your mutt an extra hug; Take care, Sheri; [brought to our attention] by Sheri Cummins; Communications & Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cummins@mail.nih.gov
NIH/AHRQ Application Submission/Resubmission Policy; NIH and AHRQ just issued the following announcement clarifying and consolidating previous policies concerning resubmissions and renewals

**Sponsor:** NIH/AHRQ

**Deadline(s):** NA; 07/23/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrcr@mail.nih.gov; Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Office of Extramural Research; Email: ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; Lisa Scott-Morring, M.S., M.S.H.S., C.R.A.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Telephone: 301-427-1555; Email: Lisa.Scott-Morring@ahrq.hhs.gov


NIH Extramural News: How do you define a “study” for the purposes of providing information on the PHS Human Subject and Clinical Trial form?

**Sponsor:** NIH; Office of Extramural Research; Extramural News

**Deadline(s):** NA; 07/25/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov


**Additional Information:** NIH Guide Notice on Delayed Enforcement and Short-Term Flexibilities for Some Requirements Affecting Prospective Basic Science Studies Involving Human Participants

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH)

**Deadline(s):** NA; 07/20/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Email: stephanie.scott@columbia.edu; or sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu; Website: [https://spa.columbia.edu/](https://spa.columbia.edu/)


**Additional Information:** NIH Guide Notice on Delayed Enforcement for Some Requirements Affecting Prospective Basic Science Studies Involving Human Participants; As I previously announced a few weeks ago, NIH will be delaying enforcement for some requirements affecting prospective basic science studies that also meet NIH’s definition of a clinical trial. NIH just released the official notice stating this, along with their future plans: [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-212.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-212.html); Please read the notice in its entirety. The Council on Governmental Relations (COCR) provided a summary below. Here are some highlights: (*) Registration and Reporting: NIH still expects the registration and reporting of these prospective basic science studies, but is giving flexibility to allow reporting on existing basic science portals, and expects the data to eventually be transported to ClinicalTrials.gov. Flexibility given through September 24, 2019. They are issuing a Request for Information (RFI) to collect stakeholder feedback on this topic; (*) Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs): NIH will not administratively reject any proposal application for submission to an incorrect FOA based on study-type designation, and they plan to issue an FOA specifically for prospectively basic science studies in November for due dates starting on January 25th, 2019; (*) The PHS Human Subjects and Clinical Trial Information Form (new in FORMS-E) – they still expect that form for all applications involving prospective basic science studies.; (*) Good Clinical Practice (GCP) training is still being enforced for all personnel involved in the conduct, oversight, or management of prospective basic science studies involving human participants. As a reminder, Columbia offers GCP training in Rascal through Course TC3450. For more information, see [https://research.columbia.edu/content/good-clinical-practice-training](https://research.columbia.edu/content/good-clinical-practice-training) or email NIH-GCP@columbia.edu; Please read the notice in its entirety for more information, and stay tuned for more updates from me on this topic.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Email: stephanie.scott@columbia.edu; or sfs2110@cumc.columbia.edu; Website: [https://spa.columbia.edu/](https://spa.columbia.edu/); NIH Guide Notice on Delayed Enforcement for Some Requirements Affecting Prospective Basic Science Studies Involving Human Participants; Dear COGR Members, NIH issued the following Guide Notice this morning. Delayed Enforcement and Short-Term Flexibilities for Some Requirements Affecting Prospective Basic Science Studies Involving Human Participants.; As you know, COGR and other organizations have expressed concern that the NIH clinical trial case studies broadened the agency’s definition of “clinical trial” to include basic science studies involving human participants. NIH, in response to report language in the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2018, has released this notice NOT-OD-18-212 which delays enforcement of registration and reporting policies for prospective basic science studies involving human participants under NOT-OD-16-149. Per the notice, “through September 24, 2019, NIH will continue to expect registration and reporting for prospective basic science studies involving human participants, with additional flexibility to allow reporting on existing basic science portals, with the expectation that data will eventually be transported to ClinicalTrials.gov.” NIH will issue a Request for Information (RFI) to seek additional input “on registration and results reporting standards best suited for prospective basic science studies involving human participants.” The notice also provides a period of “leniency for applications submitted to the incorrect FOA based on the study type designation” during which time NIH will not “administratively reject any application for submission to an incorrect FOA based on study-type designation.” The notice also indicates that the agency...
"plans to issue FOAs specifically for prospective basic science studies involving human participants." Please see the notice for details. ; Lisa Nichols, Ph.D.; Council on Governmental Relations; 1200 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 460; Washington, D.C. 20005; lnichols@cogr.edu; 202-289-6655

Clarification: Assignment Deadlines for Applications Submitted Under the NIH Continuous Submission Policy; Notice NOT-OD-18-178 from the NIH Guide for Grants and Contracts

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 06/22/2018 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** If you have any questions, you can reach out to your assigned SPA Project Officer; Please direct all inquiries to: Frequently Asked Questions and answers have been prepared; (see https://grants.nih.gov/grants/peer/faq_continuous_submission.htm ). Any remaining issues/appeals may be directed to a NIH Continuous Submission Committee by emailing CSR. cont.sub.comm@csr.nih.gov  

Additional Information: Please see the following notice, which clarifies the NIH application receipt date deadlines for applicants eligible under NIH's Continuous Submission Policy: The key point stated in the notice is, "Eligible applications may be submitted at any time, but they will be assigned to Advisory Council rounds based on the schedule in the table" that is provided in the link above; If you have any questions, you can reach out to your assigned SPA Project Officer; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie Scott

NOT-DA-18-017 NIDA to Highlight Topics of Special and/or Continuing Interest in Addiction Research on the NIDA Website

**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Notice, release date 05/16/2018  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tracy Waldeck, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-5844; Email: tracy.waldeck@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-18-017.html

Now Available: Delegate Tasks When Working on Interim or Final RRPPRs

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 05/21/2018 (posted on date)  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov; https://grants.nih.gov/support/index.html  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2018/05/21/now-available-delegate-tasks-when-working-on-interim-or-final-rrprps/ https://grants.nih.gov/grants/rrpr/index.htm

---

June 9th, 2018-NEW NIH Human Subjects System (HSS); NIH announced last week that they are retiring the Inclusion Management System (IMS) and replacing it with a new Human Subjects System (HSS) as of June 9th, 2018  
**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 06/09/2018 (Effective Date)  
**Contact:** https://grants.nih.gov/support/index.html  
**Link(s):** https://era.nih.gov/hss_overview.cfm

NIH Announces Stipend and Benefit Increases for National Research Service Award Recipients

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Contact:** Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: See Frequently Asked Questions Related to NRSA Tuition, Fees, and Health Insurance Policies: https://grants.nih.gov/training/nrsa_tuition_q&a.htm ; Specific questions concerning this notice or other policies relating to training grants or fellowships should be directed to the grants management office in the appropriate NIH Institute or Center, AHRQ, or HRSA; General inquiries concerning NRSA stipend and tuition policies should be directed to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov NA, posted on 05/16/2018  

Clarification of NIH’s Policy Regarding a Change in Program Director’s/Principal Investigator’s Status

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH)  
**Deadline(s):** 05/01/2018 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-172.html

Provision of Table 3 for PIs to be included in NIH and AHRQ institutional training grant proposals

**Sponsor:** NIH/SPA  
**Deadline(s):** Announcement, NA  
**Contact:** The form is an excel file with two tabs. You should make sure to include the first and last names of all participating faculty, along with their UNIs (not email addresses) and departments. The completed form should be sent to SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu.  
**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/content/nih-institutional-training-grants https://research.columbia.edu/news/xtract-will-be-required-fy2020

National Science Foundation - National Institutes of Health NSF-NIH Interagency Initiative: Smart and Connected Health
**R2eport**

**Friday Newsletter 01/24/20**

**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine

**Deadline(s):** 03/09/2018 (Release Date)

**NIH Salary Cap: Guidance on Salary Limitation for Grants and Cooperative Agreements FY 2018**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH)

**Deadline(s):** 03/07/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Questions about specific awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified on the Notice of Award.


**Additional Information:** NIH Salary Cap: Guidance on Salary Limitation for Grants and Cooperative Agreements FY 2018; NIH issued guidance on the use of a new NIH salary cap, to increase from $187,000 to $189,600. See [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-137.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-137.html). The effective date of this increase is January 7th, 2018; NIH has not received the final Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 appropriation and is operating under a continuing resolution through March 23rd, 2018 (see NOT-OD-18-136 also a very important notice). However, NIH issued this guidance until a budget is passed; In summary, this is how the $189,600 salary cap can be applied: (*) NIH proposal budgets may be submitted using the new cap; (**) Active NIH audits may be submitted to the new cap if restricted to Executive Level II, and adequate funds are available, and the salary cap increase is consistent with the institutional base salary. The new cap should be prorated for the applicable months: (**) Cap is $187,000 through 1/6/18; (**) Cap is $189,600 from 1/7/18 – present; If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your SPA Project Officer. We will keep you posted on any developments. Please note I am currently out of the office, returning on Monday; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu ; Website: [http://spa.columbia.edu/](http://spa.columbia.edu/)

**NICHD Policy on Early T32 Renewal Applications**

**Sponsor:** NIH/NICHD

**Deadline(s):** 05/25/2018 (Effective Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NICHD Referral Officer; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-451-3371; Email: NICHDReferral@mail.nih.gov


**Outsourcing of IRB Review for NIH Single IRB Policy**

**Sponsor:** NIH/IRB OFFICE AT COLUMBIA

---

**Deadline(s):** Now in effect; 01/25/2018 (Effective Date)

**Contact:** Please contact the HRPO at (212) 305-5883 or by email at [irboffice@columbia.edu](mailto:irboffice@columbia.edu) if you have any questions


**xTRACT will be required in FY2020**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

**Deadline(s):** xTRACT will be required in FY2020

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: [NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov](mailto:NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov)


**Update on Research Support Services, Spring 2018; we are pleased to expand the Research Support Services to also include resubmissions of otherwise eligible R01, P, K, Center and T32 grants (if the services have not yet been utilized)**

**Sponsor:** Mailman School

**Deadline(s):** relative to upcoming NIH Grant Submission Deadlines: 5 weeks prior to submission deadline (Inform R2 of intent to utilize services); 4 weeks prior to submission deadline (science draft for external review); 2 weeks prior to submission deadline (submission for editing services)

**Contact:** Pam Factor-Litvak (Associate Dean, Research Resources, and Professor of Epidemiology) prf1@columbia.edu; Craig Kandell (Project Coordinator, Research Resources) ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu

**Link(s):** [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/updatesofgrantsupportservicessprings2018.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/updatesofgrantsupportservicessprings2018.pdf)

**Additional Information:**

Dear Mailman School faculty,

I want to give you an update on Research Support Services—the School’s new program for pre-submission external review and final editing. As Dean Fried wrote in October, the program is geared “to support faculty in preparing grant applications with the highest chance of success.”

I’m happy to report that those using the services this fall have found them valuable. Katherine Keyes in Epidemiology spoke enthusiastically at the recent Assembly: “It was a great experience. I got to focus on the science without having to deal with any of the administrative aspects. I got really good feedback. I will be using these services again.”

In my estimation, all the grants were greatly improved by these services. Of course, the ultimate test is how they are scored and funded. As soon I have that information, I will share it with you.
I encourage everyone to take advantage of Research Support Services to give your grants a competitive advantage. Please keep in mind the following deadlines:

- **5 weeks prior to submission deadline**—Inform Research Resources (via Craig Kandell at ckk7@columbia.edu) if you plan on using Research Support Services with information about they the type of grant at least five weeks prior to the grant due date. If you seek external review, please provide the name and contacts of at least three potential reviewers so we can reach out to them in your order of preference.

- **4 weeks prior to submission deadline**—Send us your science draft for external review three to four weeks prior to submission. We will forward it to the external reviewer. Generally, they provide feedback within a week.

- **2 weeks prior to submission deadline**—For editorial services, send us your manuscript at least 10 days ahead of the deadline. We will make arrangements with the editor. Comments will be returned to Craig and the PI for finalization and submission within a few days.

Please keep in mind that it may take you a day or two to incorporate comments and edits. For best results, get in touch with us prior to these deadlines.

Research Support Services cover first-time submissions, and we are pleased to expand the service to encompass resubmissions (if the support services have not been utilized for the grant) of R01, P, K, Center, T32, or other complex NIH proposals by full-time faculty with primary appointments in the School. I am available to provide feedback for grants that utilize this service and also for other grant types (such as R21s) that are ineligible for the services.

If you have any questions about your eligibility or the above process, please visit Research Resources online or contact me at prf1@columbia.edu.

Best wishes,

Pam Factor-Litvak

---

**NIH eSubmission Items of Interest – February 14, 2018**

**Sponsor:** NIH/SPA  
**Deadline(s):** NA/Announcement(s)  
**Contact:** [NIH] Sheri Cummins; Communications & Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cumminsS@mail.nih.gov; Just reach out to the eRA Service Desk; [CU] If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your SPA Project Officer.

---

**NIH Single IRB Policy Reminder**

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** Effective for NIH Funding submissions whose due dates are 01/25/2018 or after  
**Contact:** If you have questions, please contact: https://research.columbia.edu/irb; Medical Center Office: Phone: 212.305.5883; e-mail: irboffice@columbia.edu; Morningside Office: Phone: 212.851.7040; e-mail: askirb@columbia.edu; Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards  
**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/content/single-irb-review-multi-site-research

**NIH single IRB (sIRB) policy**

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** (for NIH application submissions on or after) 01/25/2018  
**Contact:** If you are preparing an NIH application due on or soon after January 25th, 2018, you should contact the Human Research Protection Office (HRPO) immediately at irboffice@columbia.edu if your application proposes to: (*) Conduct non-exempt human subjects research; AND; (*) The same research protocol will be conducted at multiple domestic sites  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/single-irb-policy-multi-site-research.htm  
**Additional Information:** The NIH single IRB (sIRB) policy applies to the domestic sites of new and competing renewal applications/proposals with due dates of January 25, 2018 and beyond for NIH-funded multi-site studies where each site will conduct the same protocol involving non-exempt human subjects research, whether supported through grants, cooperative agreements, contracts, or the NIH Intramural Research Program; If you are preparing an NIH application due on or soon after January 25th, 2018, you should contact the Human Research Protection Office (HRPO) immediately at irboffice@columbia.edu if your application proposes to: (*) Conduct non-exempt human subjects research; AND; (*) The same research protocol will be conducted at multiple domestic sites; If Columbia University is being proposed as one of the participating sites in an application to be submitted this month or soon after by another applicant organization, you must also contact the HRPO immediately. Moving forward, it is recommended that you contact the HRPO as soon as a decision is made to participate in a multi-site study to which the NIH sIRB
Policy applies; An official process that details the requirements for addressing the NIH sIRB Policy is being finalized, to be released shortly. In the meantime, PIs and/or departments can reach out to iroffice@columbia.edu to inform the HRPO about these applications. Upon receipt of your email, HRPO will send you an online form to be completed, and you will be provided with next steps; In addition, we are offering several options to learn more about the sIRB process. **Note:** Protocols that address the same research questions, involve the same methodologies, and evaluate the same outcomes are considered to be the "same research protocol." Additionally, sites that are accruing research participants for studies that are identical except for variations due to local context consideration would be considered to be conducting the "same research protocol." If you have any questions, please contact iroffice@columbia.edu; Our website contains resources to help you while you get accustomed to all of the policy changes impacting proposal preparation. We have an Excel checklist to help you complete the new PHS NIH Human Subjects and Clinical Trials Information Form. We also have a one-page reference guide (thank you Katherine Rochmat of School of Social Work for the initial template); https://research.columbia.edu/content/nih-proposal-information; As always, feel free to contact your SPA Project Officer should you have any questions about NIH proposal preparation; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, Director of Policy & Research Development, SPA; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/; and Alan Teller, Director of Operations, HRPO. At2059@cumc.columbia.edu

**Successor-in-Interest (Type 6 Parent Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Research on Women’s Health; The Common

**Fund/Organization of Strategic Coordination**

**Deadline(s):** A successor-in-interest request must be made before the anticipated start date at the new organization and preferably several months in advance; 01/26/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For any scientific or research-related questions on this Successor-in-Interest announcement please contact the Program Officer listed on the NoA of the most recent award.

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-589.html

**Administrative Supplements to Existing NIH Grants and Cooperative Agreements (Parent Admin Supp - Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; Office of Research on Women’s Health; The Common

**Fund/Organization of Strategic Coordination**

**Deadline(s):** Due dates may vary by awarding IC. See the awarding IC web site for any applicable Application Due Dates.

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For any scientific or research-related questions on this administrative supplement notice please contact the Program Officer listed on the NoA of the most recent parent award.

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-591.html

**Change of Grantee Organization (Type 7 Parent Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases;
Improving Odds of Success for Young Researchers

**Sponsor:** NICHD, https://www.nichd.nih.gov/about/od

**Deadline(s):** 01/16/2018 (Date Posted)

**Contact:** https://www.nichd.nih.gov/contact;
NICHDIInformationResourceCenter@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.nichd.nih.gov/about/od/directors_corner

Updates from the Human Research Protection Office (HRPO) on recent new or revised policies, regulations or requirements that may affect IRB activities and requirements

**Sponsor:** Columbia | Research Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards; https://research.columbia.edu/irb

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** We look forward to hearing from you!

https://research.columbia.edu/irb; Medical Center Office: Phone: 212.305.5883; e-mail: irboffice@columbia.edu; Morningside Office: Phone: 212.851.7040; e-mail: askirb@columbia.edu; Columbia | Research Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards

**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/irb

Additional Information: HRPO and IRB Updates; Dear colleagues, This email provides updates from the Human Research Protection Office (HRPO) on recent new or revised policies, regulations or requirements that may affect IRB activities and requirements.; Status of the Revised Common Rule: The Final (revised) Common Rule, i.e., revisions to Subpart A of the DHHS regulations for the Protection of Human Subjects (45 CFR 46), were published on January 19, 2017, with an effective and compliance date of January 19, 2018 for the majority of the revisions. On January 17, 2018, an Interim Final Rule was released that delays the effective date for 6 months, to July 19, 2018. Certain federal departments and agencies are in the process of developing a proposed rule to further delay implementation.; The HRPO is developing guidance for preparing for the transition to the Revised Common Rule. Stay tuned for more information...; Revised Policies: Revisions have been made to the new IRB Policy on the Privacy Rule and the Use of Health Information in Research (IRB HIPAA & Research Policy) and the IRB Data Security Plans Involving the Use, Storage or Transmission of Electronic Research Data Constituting Sensitive Data (IRB Data Security Policy). The IRB HIPAA & Research Policy, which was released on November 1, 2017, was revised to provide clarifications of definitions, scope, and when a Data Use Agreement is necessary. In addition, several case studies were added to assist with implementation of this policy. The IRB Data Security Policy was revised to include new terminology and definitions that are included in the IRB HIPAA & Research Policy. Sessions to explain the policy and review the examples will be scheduled. In addition, please let us know if you would like to have us come to your departmental meeting to review the policy; Revised Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs): Version 5.0 of the IRB’s SOPs were recently released. Included in this version: (*) Comprehensive information on Expanded Access; (*) Incorporation of Columbia’s Institutional Conflict of Interest Policy; (*) Clarifications on when Unanticipated Problems are reported to federal agencies; (*) Updates to the sections regarding recruitment of inpatients at NYP; (*) Addition of the new Single IRB processes; (*) Clarification on the process for IRB disapproval; Process for Implementing the NIH Single IRB Policy: The NIH Single IRB (sIRB) Policy is applicable to new and competing renewal applications/proposals for NIH funding that are due on or after January 25, 2018, and contract solicitations issued on or after January 25, 2018. It is applicable to NIH-funded multi-site domestic studies involving non-exempt human subjects research, whether supported through grants, cooperative agreements, contracts, or the NIH Intramural Research Program.; If you are preparing an NIH application that is due on or before March 5, 2018, it is important that you contact the HRPO immediately at irboffice@columbia.edu if your application proposes to: (*) Conduct non-exempt human subjects research; AND (*) The...
same research protocol will be conducted at multiple domestic sites; The HRPO and SPA have developed tools to facilitate implementation of this policy. These tools, including an overview of our process and template language that can be used in your grant applications, can be accessed here. The HRPO’s web page will continue to be updated with additional resources as more information becomes available to facilitate compliance with this policy.

**Upcoming HRPO Education Sessions: Monthly IRB- Investigation Monthly Meetings:**
- (*) February 22, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) March 22, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) April 26, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) May 24, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1; We want to hear from you! Please send us your questions as well as suggestions for topics for future education sessions! We look forward to hearing from you!

**Advisory Board Meetings:**
- (*) February 22, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) March 22, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) April 26, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1;
- (*) May 24, 3:30-4:30pm, P&S Amphitheatre 1; We want to hear from you! Please send us your questions as well as suggestions for topics for future education sessions! We look forward to hearing from you!

**Further Refining Case Studies and FAQs about the NIH Definition of a Clinical Trial in Response to Your Questions**

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research (OER) at NIH; https://grants.nih.gov/aboutoer/intro2oer.htm

**Deadline(s):** NA; posted on 01/04/2018

**Contact:** Dr. Michael Lauer is NIH’s Deputy Director for Extramural Research, serving as the principal scientific leader and advisor to the NIH Director on the NIH extramural research program; ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov


**NIH ANNOUNCEMENTS: On December 31, 2017**

Grants.gov will no longer allow grant applicants to download an entire application form package as a single PDF for offline data entry and later submission

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** 12/31/2017 (Effective Date)

**Contact:** Sheri Cummings; Communications & Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cummins@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/prepare-to-apply-and-register/submission-options.htm

**Additional Information:** NIH grant applicants: Grants.gov downloadable forms submission option retiring Dec. 31; NIH grant applicants: Grants.gov downloadable forms submission option retiring Dec. 31; NIH Grant Applicant, On December 31, 2017 Grants.gov will no longer allow grant applicants to download an entire application form package as a single PDF for offline data entry and later submission. Since you were involved in a grant application submitted using downloadable forms in 2017, we wanted to provide a final reminder to switch to one of the following submission options for 2018 submissions: (1) NIH's ASSIST (learn more); (2) Institutional system-to-system solution (if your institution has one); (3) Grants.gov Workspace (learn more); Our submission options page can help you compare features and considerations for each option. Ultimately your office of sponsored research or other group responsible for grant application submissions will decide which option is the best fit for you and your organization; If there is no business reason to choose one option over another, give NIH's ASSIST a try. It's a user-friendly, online solution optimized for NIH applications. Although Grants.gov will stop presenting their legacy downloadable forms package as an option at the end of this year, Grants.gov and NIH systems will continue to process previously downloaded application packages through March 2018. If you plan to submit a downloadeded application package after December 31, 2017, you might want to consider downloading an extra copy of the forms package for the opportunity before Dec 31 just in case you run into a technical difficulty with the original; Hope you have a great holiday season! Sheri; Sheri Cummings; Communications &
R\textsuperscript{2}eport
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Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cummins@nih.gov

Revision: NIH Policy and Guidelines on the Inclusion of Individuals Across the Lifespan as Participants in Research Involving Human Subjects

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 12/19/2017 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Inclusion Policy Officer; Office of Extramural Research (OER); Telephone: 301-435-0921; Email: inclusion.od.nih.gov


**Notice Announcing the Removal of the Funding Pause for Gain-of-Function Research Projects**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 12/19/2017 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov


**Maintaining Integrity in NIH Peer Review: Responsibilities and Consequences**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 12/22/2017 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov


**Changes to NIH policies and procedures related to human subjects research**

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** these proposal application changes in effect for proposals due January 25\textsuperscript{th}, 2018 or later; 01/25/2018 (Effective Date)

**Contact:** [brought to our attention by] Meredith D. Temple-O'Connor, Ph.D.; Senior Policy Advisor for Clinical Research; Division of Extramural Research; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institutes of Health / DHHS; Bethesda, MD 20892; NICHTrials@nih.gov; [and] Stephanie Scott; Director of Policy and Research Development; Sponsored Projects Administration; sfs2110@cums.columbia.edu

**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/ct-decision/index.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/ct-decision/index.htm)

**Additional Information:** I wanted to pass along this email we received from NICHD. Regardless of whether you receive funding from NICHD, I thought it was a great summary of the recent NIH policies concerning human subjects research and the definition of a clinical trial. It also highlights contacting the NIH Program Officials when you are uncertain if your study meets the NIH clinical trial definition; I promise you will see more communications from me as we prepare you for these proposal application changes in effect for proposals due January 25\textsuperscript{th}, 2018 or later.; **Stephanie Scott** Changes to NIH policies and procedures related to human subjects research; Dear NICHD Investigator, **NIH has broadened its definition of clinical trial, and it may impact your future applications (new, resubmission, or revision) and awards.** NIH’s definition of clinical trial now includes some research approaches not traditionally considered clinical trials. For example, many behavioral or biobehavioral studies that focus on underlying mechanisms of development may now be considered clinical trials. Also, conducting experiments that involve human subjects may be considered a clinical trial. **If you are conducting studies involving human subjects, it is very important that you understand this definition and determine whether it applies to your research.; How do I know if my study is a clinical trial?; NIH has four questions that researchers need to answer to determine whether their study is a clinical trial. These questions may use terminology that has a different meaning than the typical meanings understood by certain research communities. It’s important to review the FAQs and case studies provided by the NIH Office of Extramural Research. If you answer “yes” to each of these four questions, your research will be considered a clinical trial by NIH: (1) Does the study involve human participants?; (2) Are the participants prospectively assigned to an intervention?; (3) Is the study designed to evaluate the effect of the intervention on the participants?; (4) Is the effect being evaluated a health-related biomedical or behavioral outcome?; Here is a link that can help you determine if your research is a clinical trial: [https://grants.nih.gov/ct-decision/index.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/ct-decision/index.htm); Why is this important? What are the implications if my study is considered a clinical trial?; Beginning with applications submitted on or after January 25, 2018, if your application involves a clinical trial, you must: (*) Submit the application through a Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) that accepts clinical trials; (*) Provide additional information in the application, which will be subject to different and distinct review criteria for clinical trials; If selected for funding, you will need to designate individual(s) to serve as the responsible party for the trial and to register and post results in the ClinicalTrials.gov system; NIH has also issued other policy updates involving Good Clinical Practice training requirements and the use of Single Institutional Review Board (sIRB) approaches for domestic, multisite human subjects research. Details about all updates/changes are available at [https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials.htm); Note: These policy updates/changes also apply to individuals conducting research through contracts; **Why is NIH making these changes?; As stewards of public funding, NIH is implementing these changes in support of our scientific and ethical obligation to ensure that the burden and risk that
volunteers assume as research participants ultimately contributes to scientific knowledge. In addition, these changes facilitate transparency in how NIH conducts and supports human subjects and clinical trials research and increases dissemination of data and conclusions derived from NIH-conducted or -supported clinical trials. More discussion of the reasons for the policy changes is at: https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/why-changes.htm; We know this is a lot to process, but we are here to answer your questions. Please contact your Program Officer with any questions. If you’re uncertain who your Program Officer is, this information is available in your Commons account; Kind regards, Meredith D. Temple-O’Connor, Ph.D.; Senior Policy Advisor for Clinical Research; Division of Extramural Research; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institutes of Health / DHHS; Bethesda, MD 20892; NICHDTrials@nih.gov; Doing human subjects research? New policies will impact you! Learn more.; Updated application forms (FORMS-E) are required for due dates of January 25, 2018 and beyond – includes new Human Subject and Clinical Trial Information Form. Take a tour of the new form.

NIH FOAs with FORMS-E

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2018 (FORMS-E to be used with application due dates January 25th, 2018 or later)

**Contact:** [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfsc210@columbia.edu

**Website:** http://spa.columbia.edu/

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/ct-decision/index.htm

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/parent_announcements.htm


**Additional Information:** Update: NIH FOAs with FORMS-E; For those of you planning to submit NIH proposals in February, NIH has re-issued the Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) for the Parent R01, R03, R21, and most Career Development Awards (K-series) with FORMS-E to be used with application due dates January 25th, 2018 or later. Before initiating an application package, you must first determine whether the study meets the definition of a clinical trial, and then select the appropriate FOA: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/parent_announcements.htm; If submitting an application with a due date before January 25th, 2018 (such as an AIDS-related application due January 7th), you must select an opportunity that supports FORMS-D. For example, if preparing an R01 application: (*) Use PA-16-160 (FORMS-D) for the January 7th, 2018 AIDS-related deadline. (*) Use PA-18-345 (FORMS-E) for the R01 clinical trial February 5th deadline.; (*) Use PA-18-484 (FORMS-E) for an R01 application that is NOT a clinical trial due February 5th.; Due to the complexity of FORMS-E, in particular the new PHS Human Subjects and Clinical Trials Information Form, we very strongly suggest that you submit your proposals early to SPA and encourage submission five business days prior to the NIH deadline; We have begun testing the new forms in both ASSIST and InfoEd. Further guidance will be provided soon. Please feel free to reach out to me, or your assigned SPA Senior Project Officer, with questions. We will continue to update you.; For more information on the release of Parent Announcements, see NIH Plans for Clinical Trial Specific Parent R01 and Parent R21 Funding Opportunity Announcements.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfsc210@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/

**Be Careful to Pick the Right Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA)**

**Sponsor:** NIH, Extramural Nexus, National Institutes of Health, Office of Extramural Research

**Deadline(s):** 12/07/2017 (Released/Posted)

**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/12/07/be-careful-to-pick-the-right-funding-opportunity-announcement-foa/

**Additional Information:** Be Careful to Pick the Right Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA); In follow-up to the announcement I sent last night, Update: NIH FOAs with FORMS-E, Dr. Mike Lauer of NIH just wrote a blog on the importance of selecting the correct Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA). See full blog post; **Key takeaways:** (*) If any part of your study (the specific aims, components, studies, etc) meets NIH’s definition of a clinical trial, then you must select an FOA that allows for clinical trials; (*) If none of the aims or studies within your project meet the definition, select an FOA that says “Clinical trials not allowed” or “Clinical trials optional”; (*) “The participating organizations may vary between the “clinical trial not allowed” parent FOA and the “clinical trial required” parent FOA for the same activity code. Read the details of each FOA carefully.; (*) “Note that some institutes that participate on a “Clinical Trial Required” parent may limit their participation to mechanistic studies;”; If you are unsure whether your study meets the definition of a clinical trial, I highly encourage you to reach out to the Program Official named on the FOA to help you make the appropriate determination, and to clarify the appropriate FOA to be selected. Include in your application cover letter the name of the Program Official who assisted you, and confirmed, the selection of the FOA.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie Scott, sfsc210@cumc.columbia.edu

**New IRB Policy on the Privacy Rule and the Use of Health Information in Research**

**Sponsor:** CU IRB

**Deadline(s):** 11/01/2017 (Effective Date)
R²port

Friday Newsletter 01/24/20

Contact: Questions about the policy may be directed to the HRPO by email at irboffice@columbia.edu.

Link(s):
https://research.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/content/HRPO/HIPAAAndResearchPolicy2017.docx

RPPRs and the Project Outcomes Section; NIH will make the Project Outcomes Section of all Interim and Final RPPRs submitted on or after October 1, 2017 available to the general public via the NIH RePORTER

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 10/01/2017 (Effective Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; Email: grantspolicy@od.nih.gov

Statement on Article Publication Resulting from NIH Funded Research

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 11/03/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Office of Extramural Research;
Email: PublicAccess@nih.gov; Website: http://publicaccess.nih.gov

Opportunity to meet with the New York City Housing Authority

Sponsor: Columbia | Research
Deadline(s): NA/ASAP
Contact: Michael Shelter; Executive Assistant to Victoria Hamilton, Executive Director of Research Initiatives; Executive Assistant to Adrian Hill, Executive Director of University Research Planning and Development; Columbia | Research; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 409A Low Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, NY 10027; Phone: 212-854-6841; Cell: 646-599-7865; Email: ms5595@columbia.edu
Link(s): https://r²report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/townandgown_did-someone-at-your-agency-mention-an-academic-research-need-10-23-17pdf.pdf
https://doodle.com/poll/mc4kkzvfnscpayd (please fill out this Doodle Poll with your availability if you are interested in attending the meeting)

Research Data at Columbia
Sponsor: https://research.columbia.edu
Deadline(s): NA, Announcement

Contact: Questions regarding the Guidance on Retention of Research Data may be directed to the Office of Research Compliance and Training: research-compliance@columbia.edu
Link(s): https://research.columbia.edu/research-data-columbia
https://research.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/content/RC%20content/Research%20Data/Research%20Data%20Retention%20Guidance%202010.17.17.pdf

Notice of Correction to Educational Activities Supported by PAR-17-339 "NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA)(R25)"

Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS)
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Tony Beck, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Telephone: 301-480-4623; Email: beckl@mail.nih.gov

NIH Office of Extramural Research; Extramural Nexus; A Sampling of Recent Literature on the Scientific Workforce; Posted 10.18.17

Sponsor: NIH; Office of Extramural Research
Deadline(s): 10/18/2017 (Date Posted)
Contact: Dr. Michael Lauer; NIH’s Deputy Director for Extramural Research, ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/10/18/a-sampling-of-recent-literature-on-the-scientific-workforce/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/

Guidance on Exceptions to the NIH Single IRB Policy

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Office of Extramural Research; Email: SingleIRBPolicy@mail.nih.gov


Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Office of Extramural Research; Email: SingleIRBPolicy@mail.nih.gov

Publication of the Revised NIH Grants Policy Statement (Rev. October 2017) for FY 2018

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 10/12/2017 (Release Date)
Findings of Research Misconduct

Human Subjects and Clinical Trials: A Summary of Policies Impacting NIH-funded studies

New NIH Review Criteria for K’s, F’s, & T’s; The NIH Announces New Review Criteria for Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Institutional Research Training Grants Involving Research Experiences in Clinical Trials

New NIH "FORMS-E" Grant Application Instructions Available for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2018

Updates to Active Funding Opportunity Announcements to Prepare for Policy Changes Impacting Due Dates On or After January 25, 2018

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantsPolicy@od.nih.gov


New NIH Review Criteria for K’s, F’s, & T’s; The NIH Announces New Review Criteria for Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) institutional Research Training Grants Involving Research Experiences in Clinical Trials

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-123.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/review_templates.htm

New NIH Review Criteria for K’s, F’s, & T’s; The NIH Announces New Review Criteria for Career Development Award Applications Involving Clinical Trials

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-121.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/review_templates.htm

New NIH Review Criteria for K’s, F’s, & T’s; The NIH Announces New Review Criteria for Research Experiences Involving Research Experiences in Clinical Trials

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Director of Policy and Research Development; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-121.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/review_templates.htm

New NIH "FORMS-E" Grant Application Instructions Available for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2018

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 09/25/2017 (Release Date); 01/25/2018 (for due dates on or after)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-945-7573

Updates to Active Funding Opportunity Announcements to Prepare for Policy Changes Impacting Due Dates On or After January 25, 2018

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): 09/20/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-945-7573
Columbia University Individual Development Program

**Sponsor:** Office of Postdoctoral Affairs  
**Deadline(s):** 2018  
**Contact:** For more information about Columbia’s IDP Program, contact the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs at postdocaffairs@columbia.edu. For questions about NIH progress reports, contact your SPA Project Officer. Questions should be directed to the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs: postdocaffairs@columbia.edu; Ericka Peterson, Ph.D.; Director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs; Columbia University; 154 Haven Ave, Suite 313; New York, NY 10032; Phone: 212-305-4073; Email: ep2806@columbia.edu

**Link(s):**  
https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/dp/node/3

NIH Next Gen Researchers Policy

**Sponsor:** NIH, Office of the Director  
**Deadline(s):** Release/Implementation Date: 08/31/2017  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Office of Extramural Research; E-mail: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):**  

Reminder: NIH Applications Must Be Complete and Compliant With NIH Policy and Application Instructions At Time Of Submission

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 09/12/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA)  
Office of Extramural Research (OER); Division of Grants Policy; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@od.nih.gov

**Link(s):**  

Notice of Assistance Available to Institutions Impacted by Hurricane Harvey

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** NA; 09/11/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; Telephone: 301-435-0949; NIHGRH@nih.gov  
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/natural_disasters.htm

**Link(s):**  
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/natural_disasters.htm

**FY 2019 Administration Research and Development Budget Priorities**

**Sponsor:** [forwarded to our attention by] Tony Mazzaschi | Senior Director, Policy and Research; [Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH)] | www.aspph.org; 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036; Tel: 202-296-1099, ext. 132 | Email: tmazzaschi@aspph.org  
**Deadline(s):** NA; released 08/17/2017  
**Contact:** [forwarded to our attention by] Tony Mazzaschi | Senior Director, Policy and Research; [Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH)] | www.aspph.org; 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036; Tel: 202-296-1099, ext. 132 | Email: tmazzaschi@aspph.org

**Link(s):**  

Announcing New Research Support Services

**Sponsor:** Mailman School  
**Deadline(s):** relative to the upcoming 10/05/2017 NIH Grant Submission: Initial Request form (5 weeks prior to the Grant Due Date): 09/01/2017  
Science Draft Submission [for those seeking external review]: Three (3) to Four (4) weeks prior to submission 09/14/2017 (3 weeks) or 09/07/2017 (4 weeks)  
(Final) Scientific Editing [an outside company that has already been used by several departments will be engaged as needed]; 10 to 14 days prior to submission (09/21/2017 – 09/25/2017)  
**Contact:** If you have any questions about your eligibility or the above process, please contact Pam Factor-Litvak, Associate Dean Research Resources prf1@columbia.edu  
Please submit the submission form and documents to Craig Kandell at ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu

**Link(s):**  

[Grant Review Submission Form]: submit to Craig Kandell via email at ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu  

**Additional Information:** [adapted from] A MESSAGE FROM DEAN FRIED [previously distributed] to Faculty; Dear Mailman School faculty.; In acknowledgement of the increasingly competitive federal funding environment, the School’s administrative and academic leadership teams have been working to develop new resources to support faculty in preparing grant applications with the highest chance of success. In the fall, we will announce and begin rolling out a suite of such supports.; Given the initial fall NIH submission deadline of October 5, I write today to inform you about the first of these resources. The School is providing support for pre-submission external review and for scientific final editing of R01, P, K, Center or other complex NIH proposals for NIH's October 5 submission deadline, for all full-time faculty with primary appointments in the School. These services will only apply to first submissions (not to resubmissions). Note
that, at this time, other grant types such as R03 and R21 are not eligible for this service.; For the external review of applications, the PI will be requested to identify an external expert who they think would be willing to review the grant. Please remember that an individual who serves as a reviewer in this way would then become ineligible to review the proposal for NIH. The School will arrange for the review and provide reviewers a $750 honorarium for R01 review and $1,000 for review of P or other more complex proposals. This external review is independent of any departmental review of aims or entire proposals, is independent of review by R; and is entirely optional; For the final scientific editing, an outside company that has already been used by several departments will be engaged as needed. The final scientific editing will polish writing, help with organization and logical progression, and assist with the production of figures.; Below is the timeline and process for requesting and utilizing these supports: (*) To ensure an adequate amount of time for grant review and/or editing, faculty wishing to participate must first inform Research Resources (via Craig Kandell at ckk7@cumc.columbia.edu) at least five weeks before the grant is due [in the case of the 10/05/2017 deadline, 09/01/2017] that you will be requesting one or both of these services. This request must include: the title of the grant, type of grant, due date, and name of the suggested external reviewer with contact information.; (*) Research Resources will contact the external reviewer to ensure his/her willingness to review within one week. That office will also send the appropriate paperwork for paying the honorarium. Three to four weeks prior to submission, [in the case of the 10/05/2017 deadline], 09/14/2017 (3 weeks) or 09/07/2017 (4 weeks) the PI must send the draft of the science to Craig, who will forward it to the external reviewer to complete his/her review within one week. The external reviewer will return comments directly to Craig and the PI. If you think you cannot meet this timeline, please discuss with Pam Factor-Litvak, Associate Dean for Research Resources.; (*) For editing of grant proposals, Craig will send the revised manuscript to the scientific editor ten to 14 days prior to submission [in the case of the 10/05/2017 deadline, 09/21/2017 – 09/25/2017], and the editor’s comments will be returned to Craig and the PI for finalization and submission within a few days.; If you have any questions about your eligibility or the above process, please contact Pam Factor-Litvak at prf1@columbia.edu.; I hope you will consider taking advantage of these new services and that you find them helpful.; With best wishes, Linda P. Fried, MD, MPH; Dean and DeLamar Professor of Public Health; Mailman School of Public Health; Senior Vice President; Columbia University Medical Center; Professor of Epidemiology and Medicine

New PHS Human Subject and Clinical Trial Information form
Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 01/25/2018 (First due dates for new FORMS-E Application Packages)

Contact: https://grants.nih.gov/support/index.html

Updated Appendix Policy Eliminates Clinical Trial-Related Materials for NIH/AHRQ/NIOSH Applications Submitted to Due Dates on or After January 25, 2018
Sponsor: NIH/AHRQ/NIOSH; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Agency for Health Research and Quality (AHRQ); National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
(For Applications Submitted to Due Dates on or After)
Deadline(s): 01/25/2018
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review; Telephone: 301-435-0715;
Email: csdrf@mail.nih.gov; Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Office of Extramural Research; Email: ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; Lisa Scott-Morrion, M.S., M.S.H.S., C.R.A.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Telephone: 301-427-1555;
Email: Lisa.Scott@ahrq.hhs.gov; Viji Potula, Ph.D.; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Telephone: 404-498-2551; Email: vbp6@cdc.gov

Clarification and Update: Salary Supplementation and Compensation on Mentored Research Career Development ("K") Awards
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Release Date 07/24/2017; NA
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NITrain@mail.nih.gov

Additional Guidance on Full-Time Training for Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Awards
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Release Date 07/24/2017; NA
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NITrain@mail.nih.gov
Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for NHLBI Program Project Applications (P01)

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Melissa Nagelin, PhD; National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-827-7951; Email: nandeliermh2@nhlbi.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HL-17-529.html

Consolidating NIH ERA Commons accounts

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA; 06/29/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/06/29/important-era-account-emails-headed-your-way/

**G. Michael Purdy | Executive Vice President for Research; Professor | Earth & Environmental Sciences; Columbia | Research; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 535 West 116th Street; 313 Low Library, MC 4310; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-1696; Fax: (212) 854-1680;**  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** We welcome your feedback via this online form  
**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/

migration to Microsoft 365 email begins late Sunday night (July 23/24)

**Sponsor:** https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/information-for/administrative-offices/information-technology  
**Deadline(s):** NA; migration to Microsoft 365 email begins late Sunday night (July 23/24)  
**Contact:** Based on how the pilot migration went, this should go very smoothly. However, all techs will be on hand Monday at 8 am to provide support if you cannot access your mail. Please just open a ticket with msph-tickets@cumc.columbia.edu and someone will be assigned to work with you; Best, Mailman IT  
**Link(s):** https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/information-for/administrative-offices/information-technology

Additional Information: To update your UPN, please find the type of device you have and follow these instructions below;

**Android:** http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/it/howto/email/android-removal.html;  
**Mac:** http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/it/howto/email/mac-username.html;  
**PC:** http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/it/howto/email/win-username.html;  
**iPhone/iPad:** http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/it/howto/email/ios-removal.html;  
Based on how the pilot migration went, this should go very smoothly. However, all techs will be on hand Monday at 8 am to provide support if you cannot access your mail. Please just open a ticket with msph-tickets@cumc.columbia.edu and someone will be assigned to work with you; Best, Mailman IT

NIH Extramural News; NIH Update: Grant Reporting Responsibilities; eRA Account Emails; Training Tables & XTRACT; Next Generation Researchers Initiative

**Sponsor:** NIH Office of Extramural Research  
**Deadline(s):** Release Date 06/2017  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/06/30/making-institutional-training-tables-easier-through-xtract/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=jun17

**NIH’S Next Generation Researchers Initiative**

**Sponsor:** NIH, Office of Extramural Research  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/author/lauerman  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/06/16/nih-next-generation-researchers-initiative/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=jun17

**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2017  
**Release Date 07/28/2017; 01/25/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)**

**NIH Office of Extramural Research**

**Deadline(s):** Release Date 06/2017  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/06/30/making-institutional-training-tables-easier-through-xtract/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=jun17

**Fringe Benefits Rates for Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 2017 (FY 2018)**

**Sponsor:** Sponsored Projects Administration  
**Deadline(s):** 07/06/2017  
**Contact:** Any questions about the government fringe rate should be directed to AskRCI@columbia.edu.  
**Link(s):** http://finance.columbia.edu/content/fringe-benefit-rates
NIH Fiscal Policy for Grant Awards - FY 2017

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Questions about specific awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified in the Notice of Award.  

Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Awards (NRSA) Predoctoral Stipends, Training Related Expenses, Institutional Allowance, and Tuition/Fees Effective for Fiscal Year 2017

**Sponsor:** NIH: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality  
**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; Website: [https://researchtraining.nih.gov](https://researchtraining.nih.gov)  
**Email:** NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-084.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-084.html)

NIH Drops “Grant Support Index” Proposal; Adopts an Even Larger Initiative to Support Early- and Mid-Career Investigators

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** publicinput@od.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://www.nih.gov/about-nih/who-we-are/nih-director/statements/launching-next-generation-researchers-initiative-strengthen-biomedical-research-enterprise](https://www.nih.gov/about-nih/who-we-are/nih-director/statements/launching-next-generation-researchers-initiative-strengthen-biomedical-research-enterprise)  
[https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02.nih-grant-support-index](https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02.nih-grant-support-index)  

Notice of Legislative Mandates in Effect for FY 2017

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 06/09/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantspolicy@od.nih.gov  

National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Science Policy (OSP) Launches New Website

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Science Policy (OSP)  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** NIH Office of Science Policy; 6705 Rockledge Drive, Suite 750 Bethesda, MD 20892; Phone: (301) 496-9838; Fax: (301) 496-9839; [OSP Directory](https://osp.od.nih.gov)  
**General Inquiries:** SciencePolicy@mail.nih.gov  
**Subscribe to the OSP News Listserve** by clicking here.  
**Link(s):** [https://osp.od.nih.gov/](https://osp.od.nih.gov/)

1 NIH Rigor and Reproducibility Policy; Reminder: Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources

2 NIH Rigor and Reproducibility Policy; Reminder: Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources; slide presentation

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 05/31/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Dr. Michelle Benson [Assistant Director for Research Integrity and Compliance]; mb3852@columbia.edu and Stephanie Scott [sfs2110@columbia.edu] continue to be points of contacts for questions concerning the NIH Rigor and Reproducibility Policy;  
**For reference:** NIH Contact: Reproducibility@NIH.Gov  
NIH Next Generation Researchers Initiative

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** publicinput@od.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://www.nih.gov/about-nih/who-we-are/nih-director/statements/new-nih-approach-grant-funding-aimed-optimizing-stewardship-taxpayer-dollars  

**Additional Information:** Next Generation Researchers Initiative; Dear ACD Colleagues, Today, NIH issued an NIH Director’s statement and launched a new webpage on the Next Generation Researchers Initiative to enhance funding to early-stage and mid-career investigators and help stabilize and strengthen the biomedical research enterprise. I wanted to share links to these items for your awareness.; NIH Director’s Statement; Next Generation Researchers Initiative Web Page; Presentation to the Advisory Committee to the NIH Director [brought to our attention by] Best wishes, Lawrence A. Tabak, D.D.S., Ph.D.; NIH Principal Deputy Director

1. [New Tutorials on Preparing and Submitting Your NIH Grant Application](https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-research-commitment-index-a-new-tool-for-describing-grant-support/)
2. [What Are “Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources” That Should Be Addressed in My Application’s Authentication Plan?](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/format-and-write/page-limits.htm)

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-research-commitment-index-a-new-tool-for-describing-grant-support/  

**NIH to Limit Total Grant Support to PIs**

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** National Institutes of Health; Office of Extramural Research; ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-grant-support-index/  

**Additional Information:** NIH to Limit Total Grant Support to PIs; NIH announced on Tuesday that it will implement a limitation on the total grant support it will provide to principal investigators (PIs) who have multiple awards. The agency will use a “Grant Support Index” that assigns point values to various types of grants. PIs who exceed a set point, linked to having three or more awards with a single PI, will be forced to adjust their portfolio with reduced resources. NIH said that the proposed formula will be discussed by institute and center councils during their spring meetings before a final formula is shared with the community. NIH says that it believes 6 percent of PIs will be affected and that resources will be freed up to fund about 1,600 additional awards. NIH insists that no existing awards will be rescinded.; An article posted by Nature reports that some researchers believe the new policy will disincentivize research collaborations.; Tentative plans are to make the process effective for applications submitted starting in September 2017. NIH also said that non-NIH funding sources will not enter the formula, nor would promised effort. Dr. Francis Collins released a statement on the announcement and Dr. Michael Lauer, NIH Deputy Director for Extramural Research, posted additional information about the proposal on his blog site. Both Drs. Collins and Lauer report that 10 percent of NIH awardees receive 40 percent of NIH extramural funding.

A Potential, New NIH Policy that Stands to Affect all PIs:

1. [Implementing Limits on Grant Support to Strengthen the Biomedical Research Workforce](https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-grant-support-index/)
2. [Research Commitment Index: A New Tool for Describing Grant Support](https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-grant-support-index/)

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** Posted on: 01/26/2017 (RCl); 05/02/2017 (Implementing Limits on Grant Support ...)

**Contact:** National Institutes of Health, Office of Extramural Research, ExtramuralNexus@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/05/02/nih-grant-support-index/  

**NIH Reminds Recipients to Submit Complete, Timely and Accurate Progress and Financial Reports**

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 06/05/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Compliance and Oversight; Office of Policy for Extramural

[Research Administration; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: grantscompliance@od.nih.gov](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/format-and-write/page-limits.htm)  
[Link(s):](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/format-and-write/page-limits.htm)
Additional Information: We’d like to call your attention to a potential, new NIH Policy that stands to affect all PIs, described in two Open Mike Extramural Nexus postings by Dr. Michael Lauer, NIH’s Deputy Director for Extramural Research: (1) Implementing Limits on Grant Support to Strengthen the Biomedical Research Workforce; and (2) Research Commitment Index: A New Tool for Describing Grant Support; posted on 05/02/2017 and 01/26/2017 respectively. Please note Table 1 on the RCI post that shows the RCI point values for a PI per activity code and whether the grant has one or multiple PIs.

NIH and AHRQ just announced that they will issue new “FORMS-E” grant application forms and instructions for grant applications due on or after January 25th, 2018. 

Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ

Deadline(s): 01/25/2018 (effective date)  
Contact: NIH Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-955-7573; AHRQ Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Lisa Scott-Morring, MS, MSHS, CRA; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Email: lisa.scott@ahrq.hhs.gov; Telephone: 301-427-1555

Link(s): NIH: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-062.html;  
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/Grant_Application_Form_Update-FORMS-E.pdf

NIH: Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for “NINDS StrokeNet Regional Coordinating Stroke Centers (U24)” for 2017

Sponsor: The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)

Deadline(s): 03/20/2017 (Release); 09/01/2017 (Estimated)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Scott Janis, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: (301) 496-9135; Email: janiss@ninds.nih.gov

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-17-019.html

The Privacy Paradox

Sponsor: WNYC

Deadline(s): NA

Contact: NA

Link(s): http://www.wnyc.org/story/privacy-paradox-launch/

Additional Information: All I wanted to bring a resource to your attention. WNYC is launching a new project called “The Privacy Paradox”. To quote its Website, it is for those of us who “...love the convenience of living online. But you want more control over where your personal information goes and who can see it.” This initiative combines a podcast, newsletter and even a “privacy quiz” designed to help you make more informed choices about who you allow to access your digital information.; If you are interested, you can check it out at:  

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA): Implementation and Evaluation of New Health Information Technology Strategies for Collecting and Using Patient-Reported Outcome Measures

Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

Deadline(s): Notice of Intent to Publish

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Chun-Ju (Janey) Hsiao, PhD; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement; Division of Health; Information Technology; Telephone: 301-427-1505; Email: PROsHealthIT@ahrq.hhs.gov


Notice Announcing the Availability of Common Data Elements for Research Related to Early Psychosis

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health

Deadline(s): Announcement

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Gregory K. Farber, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health; Telephone: 301-435-0778; Email: farberg@mail.nih.gov


New NIH Policies on Appendices to Grant Applications

Sponsor: NIH

Deadline(s): Effective for grant submissions submitted on or after 01/25/2017

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrdrn@mail.nih.gov; Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; Email: ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; Francis D. Chesley, Jr., M.D.; Director, Office of Extramural Research, Education, and Priority Populations; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Telephone: 301-427-1521; Email: Francis.Chesley@ahrq.hhs.gov; Vijj Potula, Ph.D.; Office of Extramural Programs; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Telephone: 404-498-2551; Email: VPotula@cdc.gov; Sincerely, Nora Volkov, M.D.; Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse

Final Research Performance Progress Report (F-RPPR)
Interim-RPPR While A Renewal Application Is Under Considdered (I-RPPR)

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your SPA Project Officer or myself [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/

**Link(s):**
- https://grants.nih.gov/images/Final-RPPR-Project_Outcomes.png
- https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/nihprogressreportgraphic.pdf
- https://grants.nih.gov/images/Final-RPPR-Project_Outcomes.png
- https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/nihprogressreportgraphic.pdf

**Additional Information:** Please also note the highlighted final research report requirement below: Several updates to ASSIST happened [01.19.17], you can read about those updates below: In addition, you may recall that NIH now requires the use of a Final Research Performance Progress Report (FRPPR). See NOT-OD-17-022. Section D.1 in the Participants section will now be included, per the email below regarding eRA Commons updates; I’ll need to provide more information on the FRPPR separately. It appears NIH just posted some FAQs on the FRPPR and Interim RRPR. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/faqs.htm#5038. I’ll provide a separate email with this information; Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your SPA Project Officer. [brought to our attention by] Stephanie Scott; eRA Enhancements: eRA Commons Upcoming Release and Scheduled Downtime for Wednesday, January 18; eRA Enhancements: eRA Commons Upcoming Release and Scheduled Downtime for Wednesday, January 18; Friday, January 13, 2017; Scheduled Downtime for the January Release: eRA Commons and ASSIST will be unavailable beginning at 9 p.m. ET Wednesday, January 18 and will return to service by 7 a.m. ET Thursday, January 19, 2017. When the system is available again, you will see new features and functionality have been added to the system; Highlights of ASSIST’s January Software Release: (*) New Access Maintainer Role; (***) A new role called “ASSIST_ACCESS_MAINTAINER_ROLE” with Access Maintainer Privileges has been added to the Account Management System (AMS); (***) Only the Signing Official (SO) has the authority to provide this role to whomever they want to manage access to applications in ASSIST on behalf of the organization; (**) By providing this role, the SO is delegating the authority to manage access to all applications at the organization level, rather than application by application level; (***) Access Management within ASSIST for individual applications has not changed; (*) Multi-Employment Functionality; (***) Senior Key Persons who are affiliated with multiple organizations will be able to select from their current employments so they can choose the most appropriate organization as it relates to their application; (**) When the user provides their eRA Commons User ID and multiple active employments are associated with the account, the system displays the organization, the state, the city of each employment organization. The user can select the appropriate appointment and click the “Select” button.; (*) New Link for SOs from ASSIST to Commons Status Screen; (**) When SOs access the Application Information page, they will find a new link titled “To view Commons post submission actions” in the Agency section of the page.; (**) The link will take them to the Commons Status search page. From here they can search for the application under the Recent/Pending Submissions option so they can quickly reject the application if so desired/needed.; (**) This link is only available to Signing Officials.; (*) A Warning if Appendix Material is Submitted in Applications; (**) Per the policy outlined in NOT-OD-16-129, the submission of most appendix materials has been eliminated from NIH applications; (**) If the system detects the submission of appendix materials, a new warning will advise the applicant to closely review the Funding Opportunity Announcement to confirm that these materials are requested as part of the application.; (*) Form Lock Message Includes User Name; (**) When a user opens a form screen in ASSIST to edit or add information, the system locks that form so others cannot simultaneously edit the same form.; (**) ASSIST displays a message indicating the form you are trying to access is locked by another user and now includes the name of the user who holds the lock.; Highlights of eRA Commons January Software Release; (*) Final RPPR Section D.1 Added; (**) As part of the transition to the use of the Final Research Progress Report (FRPPR), Section D.1 of Participants is now included.; (**) § Section D.1 asks “What individuals have worked on the project?” This information will be the list of people who have worked on the project since the previous progress report. It does not include all the individuals during the lifetime of the award.; (*) New Design of the Status Information Screen for PI s and SOs; The Status Information screen will have a new look and feel. The screen is an important source of information for Principal Investigators (PIs) and Signing Officials (SOs) for such things as scores, summary statements, NIH contacts, reference letter status, etc.; [a] provided picture has been linked at; https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/nihannouncemtpipdfformat.pdf; New Status Information screen with some sections expanded, other collapsed.; (*) The new design is similar to other updated...
screens, such as the Personal Profile and the Institution Profile; (*) Categories of information are organized into collapsible/expandable sections; ($) Expand All (default view) and Collapse All buttons show and hide the information on the screen; ($) New Text Filter; ($) A new field will allow you to enter text and display the results on those sections with matches; ($) Matching text will be highlighted, allowing you to quickly locate the information; (*) Important information is displayed along the left side; ($) Warnings; ($) Contact information; (*) Scientific Review Officer (SRO); (*) Grants Management Specialist (GMS); (*) Program Official (PO); ($) Latest Updates; ($) eRA Service Desk contact information; (*) New Print Capabilities; ($) New formatting capabilities allow you to print all the information with the click of a single button; ($) Organized by category; ($) Includes warnings; ($) Includes NIH contacts; NOTE: The ability to submit help tickets online will not be available during the downtime listed above; Joe Schumacher; eRA Communications; Division of Communications and Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; Questions? Please contact the eRA Service Desk. Check out self-help resources on the Help page before submitting an online ticket; or call Toll-free: 1-866-504-9552, Phone: 301-402-7469. The Service Desk hours are Mon-Fri, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET; Help us improve our communications; send your suggestions and feedback to eRACommunications@mail.nih.gov or call 301-435-8185.; To read other recent articles and messages, please visit our Latest News page at http://era.nih.gov/news_and_events/index.cfm.;

Notice of Clarification on the Publication of the Final Rule on the Federal Policy for the Protections of Human Subjects (Common Rule)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 01/23/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Inquiries about the final rule should be directed to: Office for Human Research Protections OHRP@nih.gov; Please direct inquiries about this Notice to: National Institutes of Health Office of Science Policy; SciencePolicy@od.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-046.html

Notice Announcing the Availability of Common Data Elements for Research Related to Early Psychosis

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 01/25/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Gregory K. Farber, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health; Telephone: 301-435-0778; Email: farberg@mail.nih.gov

New Appendix policy for NIH/AHRQ/NIOSH Applications submitted for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2017

Sponsor: NIH

Deadline(s): NA; 01/25/2017 (Effective Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrdr@mail.nih.gov

NIH & AHRQ Update Font Guidelines for Applications to Due Dates On or After January 25, 2017

Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ
Deadline(s): 01/25/2017 (Effective Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-945-7573
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/fonts_margins_faq.htm

New Good Clinical Practice Training Requirement for NIH-funded Clinical Trials

Sponsor: NIH; Columbia
Deadline(s): 01/01/2017 (Effective Date)
Contact: For questions, please email: NIH-GCP@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.columbia.edu/cu/compliance/docs/training/Good_Clinical_Practice/index.html

Change to Standard Due Dates for Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award Individual Predoctoral Fellowships to Promote Diversity in Health Related Research (F31 - Diversity)

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): standard application due dates for F31 - Diversity applications will be the same as all other F Series Fellowship applications –12/08/2017
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-710-0267;

Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Awards (NRSA) Postdoctoral Stipends, Training Related Expenses, Institutional Allowance and Tuition/Fees Effective for Fiscal Year 2017

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA; 12/15/2016 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of
Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov

New HHS Regulation and NIH Policy on Trial Registration in ClinicalTrials.gov

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): Please see below
Contact: Forwarding this important announcement on behalf of the Clinical Trials Office (CTO). For questions, please contact ClinicalTrialsGov@cumc.columbia.edu.
For questions regarding the new requirements, please contact ClinicalTrialsGov@cumc.columbia.edu or the University PRS Administrators: Jane Cho; Email: jcho2050@columbia.edu; Telephone: (212) 342-2763; Cindy Han; Email: chin2919@columbia.edu; Telephone: (212) 342-1643; Diana Kim; Email: ddk2133@columbia.edu; Telephone: (212) 342-1643

www.clinicaltrials.gov

Revised SF424 (R&R) Application Guides and Supplemental Instructions Available

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): NA; 12/15/2016 (Release Date)
Contact: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-023.html

New to the NIH Grants Process? NIH Announces 2017 NIH Regional Seminar Locations in New Orleans, LA and Baltimore, MD

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): NA; 12/15/2016 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIHRegionalSeminars@mail.nih.gov.


Final Research Performance Progress Report (Final RPPR)

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 11/2016 (Released); 01/2017 (Effective)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; grantspolicy@od.nih.gov

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-022.html


Publication of the Revised NIH Grants Policy Statement (Rev. November 2016) for FY 2017

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): Effective November 2016
Contact: As always, your SPA Project Officer should be your first point of contact should you have any such questions. (brought to our attention by) Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfsc2110@columbia.edu
Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/ Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov


eRA Information: Please Update Your Browsers by Nov. 30 to use eRA Modules; New Security Mandated For Websites

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): must implement by 11/30/2016
Contact: Questions? If you have a question about this email, please contact the eRA Service Desk at http://grants.nih.gov/support/ (preferred method of contact) or call 1-866-504-9552/301.402.7469.

Link(s): https://era.nih.gov/browser_support_ext.cfm

Final Progress Report for Closeout

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: If you have a question, please contact the eRA Service Desk at http://grants.nih.gov/support/ (preferred method of contact) or call 1-866-504-9552/301.402.7469.

Link(s): https://era.nih.gov/news_and_events/era_item_November_2016.htm#final
https://era.nih.gov/news_and_events/era_items.cfm

Please Update Your Browsers by Nov. 30 to use eRA Modules; New Security Mandated For Websites

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Questions? If you have a question about this email, please contact the eRA Service Desk at http://grants.nih.gov/support/ (preferred method of contact) or call 1-866-504-9552/301.402.7469.

https://https.cio.gov/guide/
https://era.nih.gov/

NIH Operates Under a Continuing Resolution
NIH Announces How It Will Operate Under the Current Continuing Resolution; AHRQ Discontinues COLAS

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** Questions regarding adjustments applied to individual grant awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified on the Notice of Award;  

The Fringe Rate Applicable to Government Grants and Contracts will Increase from 27.1% to 28.9%, effective July 1, 2016

**Sponsor:** NA  
**Deadline(s):** 07/01/2016 (effective)  
**Contact:** Any questions about the government fringe rate should be directed to Carl Sparano at email cs16@columbia.edu or voice 212-854-1049.  
**Link(s):** [http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information](http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information)

IRB Liaison Service

**Sponsor:** Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards;  
https://research.columbia.edu/content/human-research-protection-office-and-irbs  
**Deadline(s):** 09/07/17 (service begins for the semester)  
**Contact:** To learn more or to request an appointment outside walk-in hours, contact Rui Ferreira, IRB Specialist, by phone (212-342-5136) or email rrf2554@cumc.columbia.edu  
**Link(s):** [https://research.columbia.edu/content/human-research-protection-office-and-irbs](https://research.columbia.edu/content/human-research-protection-office-and-irbs)

Who At NIH Can Answer my Question About….?

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Announcement/Information)  
**Contact:** Please see posting for individual contact links  
**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/resources/contacting-nih-staff.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/resources/contacting-nih-staff.htm)

Additional Information: Contacting Staff at the NIH Institutes and Centers; In today’s NIH Extramural News blog, the NIH staff posted a handy chart of the major roles of NIH staff: Program Officials, Scientific Review Officers, Grants Management Officials, and staff of the Division of Receipt and Referral in NIH’s Center of Scientific Review. It explains each role’s responsibility, when it is appropriate to contact them, and where to find their contact information.; See Who At NIH Can Answer my Question About….?; Remember that your Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) Project Officer must communicate with NIH staff directly when submitting proposals, negotiating awards, submitting Just-in-Time information, submitting formal requests for prior approval, submitting progress reports, clarifying NIH policies, and discussing financial or administrative issues. However, there may be times when contacting NIH directly is appropriate, for example, to identify the right type of grant program and/or funding opportunity for you and your research, or to verify that your idea fits within the mission and priorities of an NIH Institute or Center. When in doubt, reach out to your SPA Project Officer.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: [http://spa.columbia.edu/](http://spa.columbia.edu/)

The Two items NIH fellowship applicants should be aware of

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** If you have any questions, please contact Grants Information at grantsinfo@od.nih.gov.; Sheri; Sheri Cummins; Chief,
Additional Information: Please pass this on to anyone you know whom you may be preparing an NIH individual fellowship application (pre- or postdoc). Anyone who started a grant application for any of these fellowship opportunities prior to June 8, 2016 must return to the funding opportunity announcement and begin again.; There were problems in the fellowship forms packages attached to the funding announcements. NIH has since corrected the problem. See below for details, and https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-106.html. Impacts the Parent fellowship funding announcements as well as PA-16-130 from NIGMS and PAR-16-210 from NICD. [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie Scott, SPA Communications and Outreach Director, sfs2110; NIH Fellowship applicants, I’d like to bring two issues to your attention: (1) Anyone who started a fellowship application between June 3 and June 7 must return to their funding opportunity announcement to get an updated application package (NOT-OD-16-106); (2) If you use Grants.gov downloadable forms or Workspace to prepare your application, be aware that the “View Attachment” button associated with the 23. Resource Sharing Plan attachment on the PHS Fellowship Supplemental form displays the 22. Select Agent Research attachment instead of the expected one. This is simply an issue with the Grants.gov form interface. It does not impact how the attachments are sent to NIH or how we assemble your application. If you have any questions, please contact Sheri Cummins, Chief, Grants Information; Division of Communications and Outreach; cumminss@mail.nih.gov; 301-496-3405; 496;

NEW NIH Pilot Program to Find Private Support for Unfunded Applications;

Sponsor: NIH/Leidos Life Sciences;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: For more information about OnPAR please contact OnPAR@leidos.com; http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/contactUs.php;
http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/apply.php;

Link(s): http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/index.php; links to similar/related initiatives: https://www.nih.gov/research-training/accelerating-medicines-partnership-amp;
http://stm.sciencemag.org/content/8/331/331ed3;
Extramural News/Mike Lauer comments about this opportunity: http://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2016/03/23/a-pilot-partnership-to-find-private-support-for-unfunded-applications;

NII Announces Upcoming Changes to Post-Award Forms and Instructions;

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): NA Release Date: 10/13/2015;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Carrie Wolinetz, PhD; Associate Director for Science Policy; Office of Science Policy; Telephone: 301-496-9838; Email: carrie.wolinetz@nih.gov;

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-005.html;

Guide Notice is to clarify NIH policy related to funding health economics research;

Sponsor: (NIH);
Deadline(s): NA Release Date: November 25, 2015;
Contact: Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Carrie Wolinetz, PhD; Associate Director for Science Policy; Office of Science Policy; Telephone: 301-496-9838; Email: carrie.wolinetz@nih.gov;


NIH & AHRQ Announce Upcoming Changes to Policies, Instructions and Forms for 2016 Grant Applications;

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): NA Release Date: 10/13/2015;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information;
Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714;
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CSR/NIH Webinar Video for University Research Administrators Posted; "Meet the Experts in NIH Peer Review" 11/05/2015 Webinar Link Posted;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: http://public.csr.nih.gov/Pages/csrswebinar.aspx;
Link(s): http://public.csr.nih.gov/Pages/csrswebinar.aspx;

NIH Fiscal Policy and NEW NRSA Stipend Levels;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

eRA Information: eRA Commons Status Screen for PIs Now Mobile Friendly;
Sponsor: http://era.nih.gov;
Deadline(s): NA 01/15/2016 (effective date);
Contact: http://era.nih.gov;
Link(s): https://m.era.nih.gov/cmb;

Updates to NIH and AHRQ RPPR to Address Rigor and Transparency
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA updated – 01/25/2016;
Contact: Questions about rigor, transparency and reproducibility are to be sent to reproduciability@nih.gov;

Clarifying NIH Priorities for Health Economics Research;
Sponsor: NIH (Announcement/Information);
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: [This information was forwarded to our attention by] Sarah Q. Duffy, Ph.D.; Associate Director for Economics; Division of Epidemiology, Services, and Prevention Research Acting Deputy Branch Chief Services Research Branch National Institute on Drug Abuse; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; (301)443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;
Additional Information: The NIH has clarified its priorities for health economics research. The relevant guide notice can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-025.html; Please note that NIH plans to return applications that do not conform to these guidelines. The NIH is in the process of updating their FOAs.

NIH STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2020;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA

Help Keep Increased NIH Funding a Priority;
Sponsor: COLUMBIA/NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Please feel free contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information; Sincerely, Ross A. Frommer; Associate Dean for Government & Community Affairs; Columbia University Medical Center; raf2002@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.capwiz.com/aamc/home;

Reminder: NIH & AHRQ Grant Application Changes for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2016
Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016 – 05/24/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Change is Coming: Updates to NIH Application Forms and Instructions; Summary from the NIH "Open Mike" Blog Regarding the Many Changes Taking Place with NIH Application Forms and New Policy Requirements;
Sponsor: NIH; Extramural Nexus Blog;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [This information was forwarded to our attention by] Sarah Q. Duffy, Ph.D.; Associate Director for Economics; Division of Epidemiology, Services, and Prevention Research Acting Deputy Branch Chief Services Research Branch National Institute on Drug Abuse; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; (301)443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;
Additional Information: The NIH has clarified its priorities for health economics research. The relevant guide notice can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-025.html; Please note that NIH plans to return applications that do not conform to these guidelines. The NIH is in the process of updating their FOAs.

NIH STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2020;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA

Help Keep Increased NIH Funding a Priority;
Sponsor: COLUMBIA/NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Please feel free contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information; Sincerely, Ross A. Frommer; Associate Dean for Government & Community Affairs; Columbia University Medical Center; raf2002@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.capwiz.com/aamc/home;

Reminder: NIH & AHRQ Grant Application Changes for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2016
Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016 – 05/24/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Change is Coming: Updates to NIH Application Forms and Instructions; Summary from the NIH "Open Mike" Blog Regarding the Many Changes Taking Place with NIH Application Forms and New Policy Requirements;
Sponsor: NIH; Extramural Nexus Blog;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [This information was forwarded to our attention by] Sarah Q. Duffy, Ph.D.; Associate Director for Economics; Division of Epidemiology, Services, and Prevention Research Acting Deputy Branch Chief Services Research Branch National Institute on Drug Abuse; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; (301)443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;
Additional Information: The NIH has clarified its priorities for health economics research. The relevant guide notice can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-025.html; Please note that NIH plans to return applications that do not conform to these guidelines. The NIH is in the process of updating their FOAs.
make it even easier to move your application (including attachments) from one form version to another. During the last round of grant applications, over 25% of the applicants switched from using downloadable forms to ASSIST. They successfully submitted their applications on the first try over 90% of the time compared with only 60% of the time for those still using the standard downloadable forms.; So be on the lookout for new application instructions we will release at the end of November, and for more communications from us as we get closer to the time we move to FORMS-D.;

**Simplification of the Vertebrate Animals Section of NIH Grant Applications and Contract Proposals;**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;

**Deadline(s):** NA Release Date: 10/13/2015;

**Contact:** For questions or further information, contact: Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW); Telephone: 301-496-7163; Email: olaw@od.nih.gov;

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-006.html;

**Additional Information:** This Notice is to inform potential applicants and offerors that the requirements of the Vertebrate Animals Section (VAS) of grant applications, cooperative agreements and contract proposals has changed. The changes have been made to remove redundancy with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee review while meeting the requirements of the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.; Updated VAS Requirements: If live vertebrate animals are to be used, federal policy requires applicants to address the following criteria: (*) Description of Procedures. Provide a concise description of the proposed procedures to be used that involve vertebrate animals in the work outlined in the application or proposal. Identify the species, strains, ages, sex and total number of animals by species to be used in the proposed work. If dogs or cats are proposed, provide the source of the animals.; (*) Justifications. Provide justification that the species are appropriate for the proposed research. Explain why the research goals cannot be accomplished using an alternative model (e.g., computational, human, invertebrate, in vitro); (*) Minimization of Pain and Distress. Describe the interventions including analgesia, anesthesia, sedation, palliative care and humane endpoints to minimize discomfort, distress, pain and injury.; (*) Euthanasia. State whether the method of euthanasia is consistent with the recommendations of the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals. If not, describe the method and provide a scientific justification;

**NIH & AHRQ Announce Transition to New Research Training Table Formats for 2016 and Upcoming Release of the xTRACT System;**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;
**Deadline(s):** NA Release Date: 10/13/2015; 
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov; 
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-007.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-007.html); 

**Additional Information:** This Notice serves to announce the availability of new research training data tables for use with FY 2016 institutional training grant applications and research performance progress reports (RPPRs). Table formats, instructions, and a completed set of tables with sample data may be found on the NIH website at: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/424/datatables.htm](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/424/datatables.htm); Where specified in the Funding Opportunity Announcement for a program, these tables may also be used in institutional career development and research education applications and RPPRs.; Background and Related Information: In keeping with the recommendations of NIH’s Advisory Committee to the Director’s Working Group on the Biomedical Research Workforce, we plan to introduce an electronic system, xTRACT, for creating research training data tables and storing the information reported in those tables. xTRACT is expected to be available for users to access via the eRA Commons beginning October 16, 2015.; In conjunction with the development of xTRACT, and to implement related recommendations from the Working Group, we have revised existing research training data tables to: (*) Reduce the number of tables from 12 to 8; (*) Minimize the reporting of individual-level information; (*) Extend the tracking of trainee outcomes from 10 to 15 years; Where possible, existing data will be used to pre-populate the xTRACT system, including trainee names and selected characteristics, institutions, grant numbers, and subsequent NIH, AHRQ and other HHS awards.; 

**NIH & AHRQ Announce New Form for PHS Awarding Component and Peer Review Requests;** 
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 
**Deadline(s):** NA Release Date: 10/13/2015; 
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: cscdr@mail.nih.gov; 
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-008.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-008.html); 

**Additional Information:** Applicants who want to communicate requests pertinent to the assignment and initial peer review of applications must use a new PHS Assignment Request Form beginning with applications for due dates on or after May 25, 2016. Use of this form will ensure applicant requests are effectively communicated to agency staff and may be used to expedite the processing and assignment of applications.; Fields included in the new form: (*) PHS Awarding Component (including NIH Institute/Center (IC) Requests), both positive (“assign to”) and negative (“do not assign to”); (*) Study Section or Special Emphasis Panel Requests, both positive and negative; (*) List of potential reviewers in conflict, and why; (*) List of scientific expertise needed to review the application; The form is optional, and use of the form does not require completion of all fields in the form. For example, an applicant may wish only to request a specific awarding component or study section assignment and leave the other fields on the form blank; The PHS Assignment Request Form complements the Cover Letter Attachment on the SF 424 (R&R) form. Although NIH will no longer check the Cover Letter Attachment for requests pertinent to the assignment and review of applications, the Cover Letter Attachment still may be used to communicate a variety of other issues, as specified in application guides (e.g., reason for late submission).; 

**NIH & AHRQ Change Font Guidelines for Applications to Due Dates On or After May 25, 2016** 
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 
**Deadline(s):** Release Date: 10/13/2015; For Applications to Due Dates On or After May 25, 2016; 05/25/2016; 
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714; 

**Additional Information:** This notice informs the biomedical and health services research communities of additional flexibility regarding the fonts used in PDF attachments included in grant applications.; For applications submitted for due dates on or after May 25, 2016, the following new guidelines apply: Text in PDF attachments must follow these minimum requirements: (*) Font size: must be 11 points or larger (smaller text in figures, graphs, diagrams and charts is acceptable as long as it is legible when the page is viewed at 100%); (*) Type density: must be no more than 15 characters per linear inch (including characters and spaces); (*) Line spacing: must be no more than six lines per vertical inch; (*) Text Color: must be black (color text in figures, graphs, diagrams, charts, tables, footnotes and headings is acceptable as long as it is legible); Since some PDF converters may reduce font size, it is important to confirm that the final PDF document complies with the font requirements.; The following fonts are recommended, although other fonts (both serif and non-serif) are acceptable if they meet the above requirements: (*) Arial; (*) Garamond; (*) Georgia; (*) Helvetica; (*) Palatino Linotype; (*) Times New Roman; (*) Verdana; Legibility is of paramount importance. Applications that include PDF attachments that do not conform to the minimum requirements listed above may be withdrawn from consideration.; 

**Inclusion of Children in Clinical Research: Change in NIH Definition;** 
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** NA Release Date: 10/13/2015;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Inclusion Policy Officer; Office of Extramural Research (OER); Telephone: 301-435-7124; Email: inclusion@od.nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-011.html;

For more information on the child inclusion policy: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/children/children.htm;

Additional Information: The purpose of this notice is to notify NIH applicants/offerors and grantees/contractors about a change related to the NIH policy on the inclusion of children in clinical research. NIH's long-standing policy has been that children must be included in all human subjects' research, conducted or supported by the NIH, unless there are scientific and ethical reasons not to include them. The policy was developed because medical treatments applied to children are often based upon testing done only in adults, and scientifically evaluated treatments are less available to children due to barriers to their inclusion in research studies. Therefore, applicants / offerors conducting human subjects' research must include a description of plans for including children. If children (or a subset of children) will be excluded from the research, the application or proposal must present an acceptable justification; What's Changing: Starting with applications/proposals submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016, for the purposes of inclusion policy, the age of a child will be defined as individuals under 18 years old instead of under 21 years old, the current NIH definition of a child for inclusion policy considerations. Applicants / offerors for NIH funding will still be expected to justify the age range of the proposed participants in their clinical research, with particular attention paid to addressing the inclusion (or exclusion) of children (or subsets of children). However, now that threshold applies to individuals under the age of 18 rather than under the age of 21.; Reason for Change: Consideration of children as a vulnerable population for human protections from research risk and the NIH child inclusion policy are often conflated. While these are distinct policies, many think of children as under 18 years of age, typically the age of consent. This has sometimes led to confusion on the part of applicants/offerors, peer reviewers, grantees/contractors, and even NIH staff about how to ensure compliance with the child inclusion policy. By aligning the NIH definition for the age of a child with the typical age of consent and the common perception of the age of adulthood, the NIH can continue to implement this policy in a manner that focuses on the group of children that need particular attention; The NIH recognizes that development continues well beyond 18 (and even 21, the current age); however, there is particular concern about ensuring the appropriate inclusion of individuals under 18 while also safeguarding this vulnerable group. NIH policies on inclusion are aimed at ensuring that appropriate individuals are included in clinical research and clinical trials. Results need to be generalizable to individuals that comprise the population under study. This includes consideration of age as a factor in the scientific design; For more information on the child inclusion policy: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/children/children.htm;

Implementing Rigor and Transparency in NIH & AHRQ Research Grant Applications;

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;

Deadline(s): NA Release Date: 10/09/2015;

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: reproducibility@nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-011.html;

Additional Information: This notice informs the biomedical research community of updates to application instructions and review language intended to enhance the reproducibility of research findings through increased scientific rigor and transparency. These updates will take effect for most* research grant applications (including small business and complex research grant applications) submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016. For research contracts, this policy will be effective for proposals received on/after January 25, 2016 and expected to result in contract awards in Fiscal Year 2017 and beyond.; Updates include: (*) Use of a new "Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources" attachment; (*) Additional rigor and transparency questions reviewers will be asked to consider when reviewing applications; These updates focus on four areas deemed important for enhancing rigor and transparency: (1) 1) the scientific premise forming the basis of the proposed research; (2) rigorous experimental design for robust and unbiased results; (3) consideration of relevant biological variables, and (4) authentication of key biological and/or chemical resources.; The basic principles of rigor and transparency and the four areas of focus apply to the full spectrum of research, from basic to clinical. Investigators will need to consider how all four areas apply to their proposed research. Likewise, reviewers will assess whether these areas have been appropriately addressed by the applicant through revised language defining the peer review criteria. (*) *Notes & Exceptions: (*) Research grant activity codes excluded from this policy include C06, G08, G11, G12, G13, G20, R13, S06, S10, S21, SB1, U13, U55, UB1, UC6, UC7, UG4, UH4, X02, and 333; (*) Research Resource and Related grants or components (P30, P40, P41, P2C, R24, R28, U24, U41, U42, and U2C) may have slightly revised review language; please refer to the Funding Opportunity Announcement; (*) Refer to NOT-OD-16-012 for updates to Career Development Award application instructions and review language.; (*) Fellowship and Training grant applications submitted for the May 25, 2016 due date and beyond will include new instructions and review criteria to address this policy. Details on these changes will be available by December 2015.;
Implementing Rigor and Transparency in NIH & AHRQ Career Development Award Applications;

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): NA Release Date: 10/13/2015;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: reproducibility@nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-012.html;

Additional Information: This notice informs the biomedical research community of updates to application instructions and review language intended to enhance the reproducibility of research findings through increased scientific rigor and transparency. These updates will take effect for most* Career Development Award applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016. For research contracts, this policy will be effective for proposals received on/after January 25, 2016 and expected to result in contract awards in Fiscal Year 2017 and beyond.; Updates include: (*) Revisions to application guide instructions for preparing your research strategy attachment; (*) Use of a new “Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources” attachment; (*) Additional rigor and transparency questions reviewers will be asked to consider when reviewing applications; These updates focus on four areas deemed important for enhancing rigor and transparency: (1) the scientific premise forming the basis of the proposed research; (2) rigorous experimental design for robust and unbiased results; (3) consideration of relevant biological variables; and (4) authentication of key biological and/or chemical resources.; The basic principles of rigor and transparency and the four areas of focus apply to the full spectrum of research, from basic to clinical. Investigators will need to consider how all four areas apply to their proposed research. Likewise, reviewers will assess whether these areas have been appropriately addressed by the applicant through revised language defining the peer review criteria; *Notes & Exceptions: (*) Career Development Award activity codes excluded from this policy include K02, K05, and K24, as candidates for these awards are expected to have independent, peer reviewed research support at the time the career award is made.; (*) Refer to NOT-OD-16-011 for updates to Research grant application instructions and review language.; (*) Fellowship and Training grant applications submitted for the May 25, 2016 due date and beyond will include new instructions and review criteria to address this policy. Details on these changes will be available by December 2015.;

Notice of Change in Eligible Organizations for PAR-14-076 "Postbaccalaureate Research Education Program (PREP)" (R25);
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences;
Deadline(s): NA Release Date: 10/14/2015;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Michael Bender, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS);
Telephone: 301-594-0943; Email: mbender@nigms.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-GM-14-076.html;

Additional Information: The purpose of this Notice is to inform prospective applicants that Nonprofits Other Than Institutions of Higher Education have been added to the Eligible Organizations for PAR-14-076: Part 2. Section III.1. Eligible Organizations; Currently reads: Higher Education Institutions: (*) Public/State Controlled Institutions of Higher Education; (*) Private Institutions of Higher Education; The following types of Higher Education Institutions are always encouraged to apply for NIH support as Public or Private Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Hispanic-Serving Institutions; (*) Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs); (*) Tribally Controlled Colleges and Universities (TCCUs); (*) Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions; (*) Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institutions (AANAPISIs); Modified to read: Higher Education Institutions: (*) Public/State Controlled Institutions of Higher Education; (*) Private Institutions of Higher Education; The following types of Higher Education Institutions are always encouraged to apply for NIH support as Public or Private Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Hispanic-Serving Institutions; (*) Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs); (*) Tribally Controlled Colleges and Universities (TCCUs); (*) Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions; (*) Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institutions (AANAPISIs); Nonprofits Other Than Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Nonprofits with 501(c)(3) IRS Status (Other than Institutions of Higher Education); (*) Nonprofits without 501(c)(3) IRS Status (Other than Institutions of Higher Education); All other aspects of the FOA remain unchanged.;

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), including NIH, operates under the Fiscal Year 2016 Continuing Appropriations Act, 2016 (H.R. 719) signed by President Obama on September 30, 2015. This Act (CR) continues government operations through December 11, 2015 at 99.7892 percent of the FY 2015 enacted level;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 10/02/2015 (Release Date);
Contact: NA

NIDA Reorganization to Integrate Its Research Portfolio, Promote Translational Research, and Increase Efficiencies; Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); NIH;
Deadline(s): EFFECTIVE 10/01/2015;
Contact: Susan Weiss, Ph.D.; Director, Division of Extramural Research; NIDA Press Office;
301-443-6245; media@nida.nih.gov;
Dear All,

The federal fringe rate has been calculated in the Payroll module. As always, please feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer, or SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu; if you have specific questions concerning InfoEd.

**FY16 Fringe Rates:**
- **Sponsor:** http://spa.columbia.edu;
- **Deadline(s):** FY16;
- **Contact:** Please feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer, or SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu; if you have specific questions concerning InfoEd.;
- **Link(s):** http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information;
- **Additional Information:** Dear All, The federal fringe rate changed from 28.2% to 27.1% for FY16. Please see below for details. The new DHHS Rate Agreement, dated 9/21/2015, has been posted to the Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) website, and can be found at http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information; If you are currently working with your Project Officer on an upcoming proposal submission, (s)he can advise on the budget preparation for the submission. If you are currently working on a proposal in Proposal Development (PD) in InfoEd, the new fringe rate will be reflected in the system next Monday. Budgets will automatically adjust in InfoEd to reflect the new rate for proposals submitted Monday and thereafter.; As always, please feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer, or SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu; if you have specific questions concerning InfoEd.;

**FY16 Fringe Rates:**
- (*) For salaries charged to government grants and contracts, the FY16 fringe rate is **27.1%**;
- (*) For salaries charged to all other funding sources, the FY16 fringe rate is **30.5%**;
- (*) For student employees (less than half-time or matriculated enrolled in a degree-granting program), the FY16 fringe rate is **8.15%**; [emphasis added]; The Budget Tool has been updated with the new government fringe rates and the new fringe benefit assessments have been calculated in the Payroll module. Although the overall fringe assessment on non-government grant accounts is not changing, the split between accounts 59010 and 59020 will shift.;

**Next Steps:**
When you open the Budget Tool, a message that says "You have unapplied payroll changes" will appear. You must apply and confirm these amounts from the Payroll module and then have them approved before the transaction will post to ARC.; If you have any questions, please contact the Finance Service Center.; You can log an incident or request a service by using a self-service web form, or you can contact the Service Center by phone at (212) 854-2122 Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm; Wednesday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm; Friday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm.; Thank you.; The Budget Tool Team;

Applicant Responsibilities in Maintaining the Integrity of NIH Peer Review;
- **Sponsor:** NIH;
- **Deadline(s):** NA;
- **Contact:** Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer;

**Deadline for Final Reports Required for Grant Closeout:**
- **Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** NA;
- **Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;

**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-111);
- **Additional Information:** THERE HAS BEEN A COMPLETE OVERHAUL OF RASCAL THAT GOES INTO EFFECT;

**CUMC IRB Liaison Service:**
- **Sponsor:** CUMC IRB;
- **Deadline(s):** NA;
- **Contact:** To learn more or request an appointment:

http://bit.ly/CUMCIRB; 212-342-5136; rf2554@cumc.columbia.edu; Rui P. Ferreira, IRB Specialist;

**Link(s):** http://bit.ly/CUMCIRB (please note, bitly urls are case sensitive);

**Columbia University Medical Center Library NIH Manuscript Submission Checklist:**
- **Sponsor:** http://library.cumc.columbia.edu;
- **Deadline(s):** NA;
- **Contact:** http://library.cumc.columbia.edu;

**Link(s):**
https://2report.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/nihmanuscriptsubmissionchecklist-on-word-form-enabled.pdf cumc_library.pdf;
- **Additional Information:** Informationalists at Columbia University’s Health Science Library have put together a
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CHECKLIST relative to manuscript submission(s) so that manuscript submissions may be entered on an updated NIH bibliography; That checklist is linked above;

Enhancing Reproducibility through Rigor and Transparency;
**Sponsor:** NIH;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Email: NIHReproducibilityEfforts@nih.gov;

Clarifying Publication Reporting Instructions for Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPR) and Renewal Applications;
**Sponsor:** NIH
**Deadline(s):** 05/25/15 (Release Date);
**Contact:** Many resources are on our website at http://spa.columbia.edu/nih-public-access-policy. As always, feel free to contact me, or Health Sciences Library at hs-library@columbia.edu, with questions regarding the NIH Public Access Policy.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA;
Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration [SPA]; Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu;
Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** NOT-OD-15-091;

ASSIST Now an Option for R01 and Individual Career Development Award Applications;
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** Released 04/30/2015;
**Contact:** NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714; 
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-098);

ASSIST Now an Option for Research Project Cooperative Agreements (U01s);
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** Released 05/01/2015;
**Contact:** NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714; 
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-099);

Looking at Recent Data on R21 and R01-equivalent Grants;
**Sponsor:** NIH Extramural Nexus;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** rockeysa@od.nih.gov; Sally Rockey; Dr. Sally Rockey is NIH’s Deputy Director for Extramural Research, serving as the principal scientific leader and advisor to the NIH Director on the NIH extramural research program. - See more at: http://www.fic.nih.gov/News/GlobalHealthMatters/july-august-2013/Pages/sally-rockey-nih-extramural-research.aspx;

Correction to Application Guide Instructions for Subawards Not Active in All Budget Periods of the Prime Applicant;
**Sponsor:** Issued by: National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** NA/Release Date: February 26, 2015;
**Contact:** Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714; - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-073.html#sthash.63KB7J1q.dpuf; Thanks, Rosa; Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: rr21@cumc.columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** NOT-OD-15-073;

NIH-Investigators New NIH Video on Grants Closeout & the eRA Commons; eRA Items of Interest;
**Sponsor:** NIH re: eRA Items of Interest;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** This video, as well as other NIH tutorials, can be found at: http://era.nih.gov/era_training/era_videos.cfm#closeout; 
**NIH Guide Notice:** Dr. Sally Rockey blogged re revised transition time line: .; NOT-OD-14-103; October 17 Commons Release Notes; Commons Online Help System; eRA Help Desk at http://grants.nih.gov/support; 
**Additional Information:** I wanted to forward the latest NIH eRA Items of Interest to you to highlight a new video created by the NIH on using the eRA Commons for grants closeout. Closing out a grant properly is a very important part of the grants lifecycle, and there can be serious consequences if final progress reports, financial reports, and invention statements are not filed in a timely manner. The video is seven minutes long and demonstrates how to: (-)Initiate the closeout process; (-) Access required reports; (-) Respond to Final Progress Report Additional Materials (FRAM) requests; This video, as well as other NIH tutorials, can be found at http://era.nih.gov/era_training/era_videos.cfm#closeout;

NIH-Investigators NIH Policy on Application Compliance;
**Notice Number:** NOT-OD-15-095;
**Sponsor:** NIH;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Grants Info; Office of Extramural Research (OER); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0714; Email: grantsinfo@nih.gov; or Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csdrf@mail.nih.gov; - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-095.html#hashDocsXJd.dpuf

**Notice of Potential Delays to NIH Issuing Awards in May 2015;**
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Office of Extramural Research (OER); National Institutes of Health (NIH); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: OPERAAll@mail.nih.gov (preferred method of contact);
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-088)

**Racial and Ethnic Categories and Definitions for NIH Diversity Programs and for Other Reporting Purposes**
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Lisa Evans, JD; Scientific Workforce Diversity Officer; Office of Extramural Programs; Email: evansl@od.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-089)

**NIH-Investigators Calling for NIH Peer Review Service;**
**Sponsor:** NIH;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** [NIH]: Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; Office of Extramural Research; Email: ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; [Columbia]: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** NOT-OD-15-035; Supporting the Call to Peer Review Service; The Peer Review Process; Becoming a Peer Reviewer; Peer Review Module in eRA Commons;

New RASCAL IRB Module - How to Prepare, post event presented in .pdf format;
**Sponsor:** Columbia | Human Research Protection Office;
**Deadline(s):** 05/31/15 (IRB/Rascal 2.0 begins);
**Contact:** Columbia | Human Research Protection Office http://cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/;

**RPPRs & the Inclusion Enrollment Format ; This announcement is for NIH-funded Principal Investigators conducting ongoing clinical research projects.; NIH-Investigators RPPRs & the Inclusion Enrollment Format;**
**Sponsor:** NIH;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: eRA Commons Help Desk; Web ticketing system: http://grants.nih.gov/support; Telephone: 301-402-7469 or 866-504-9552 (Toll Free);
**Link(s):** NOT-OD-15-078; Related Announcements; NOT-OD-13-092; NOT-OD-14-085; NOT-OD-14-086; NOT-OD-15-005;

**Reporting Publications in the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR);**
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-090);

**Update; The Implementation of the Revised Federal Grants Management Regulations Known As The Uniform Guidance;**
**Sponsor:** NIH;
**Deadline(s):** 12/26/2014; Please remember that all new federal awards and most non-competing renewals made on or after December 26, 2014, are subject to the new Guidance;
**Contact:** If you have any questions, please feel free to send them to uniform-guidance@columbia.edu.; Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President for Research; Anne Sullivan; Executive Vice President for Finance;
**Link(s):** Please continue to check the University’s Uniform Guidance website here; Financial Closeout Reference Guide; Uniform Guidance Website; Uniform Guidance Website; Sponsored Project Financial Reports Viewer; http://finance.columbia.edu/content/quarterly-financial-review; Proposal & Award Policies and Procedures Guide; Grant General Conditions; Cooperative Agreement Financial & Administrative Terms & Conditions; Grants Policy Statement; Uniform Guidance Website;

**Guidance for Ebola Screening in the Context of Research at Columbia University Medical Center;**
**Sponsor:** CUMC/RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION; CURRENT;
NIH eRA Items of Interest — July 2015;
Sponsor: NIH; eRA Communications Office; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Joseph K Schumaker; eRA Communication Specialist, Communications and Documentation; OD/OER/ORIS/eRA; Direct Line: 301.451.5958; Cell: 240.383.7653; email:joseph.schumaker@nih.gov; Electronic Research Administration (eRA); http://era.nih.gov/help/; New eRA Commons Online Help System is now available, accessible from within Commons.; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research; era.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://era.nih.gov;

New Federal Award Regulations Effective 12/26/14;
Uniform Guidance;
Sponsor: Columbia’s Uniform Guidance Task Force;
Deadline(s): 12/26/14 (effective date);
Contact: If you have any questions, please feel free to send them to uniform-guidance@columbia.edu.; Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President for Research; Anne Sullivan; Executive Vice President for Finance;

NIH Multi-Project ASSIST Reminder;
Sponsor: CU SPA;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director
Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606
Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfsc2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; Link(s): http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist; http://spa.columbia.edu/about-us/department-assignments; http://spa.columbia.edu;

Interim Terms & Conditions to Reflect the Uniform Guidance;
Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA

Contact: Division of Grants Policy Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA) Telephone: 301-435-0949 Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;

NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): January 25, 2015 The GDS Policy becomes effective with competing NIH grant applications, and proposals for contracts, submitted for the January 25, 2015 due date and thereafter.;
Contact: For questions concerning the administrative requirements of the Policy, please contact your SPA Project Officer; For questions concerning informed consent requirements, please contact the Columbia Human Research Protection Office: rboffice@columbia.edu; 212.305.5883.; Sincerely, Rudina Odeh-Ramadan, Pharm.D.; Associate Vice President for Research Administration; Brenda Ruotolo; Executive Director; Columbia University Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards;
Link(s): NOT-OD-14-124; NOT-OD-14-111; Supplemental Information to the NIH GDS Policy; Institutional Certification; Genomic Data Sharing; Data Management Tools;

(I) New Email Address for HRSB; (II) NYS Grants Gateway; Future Requests For Applications;
Sponsor: New York State Department of Health;
Deadline(s): Current;
Contact: (I) All future communications regarding HRSB RFAs, RFPs, pending applications and contracts must be sent to our new email address at hrsb@health.ny.gov.; (II) grantsreform@budget.ny.gov;
Link(s): http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NYSGrantsGateway_FutureRequests%20for%20Application_ForPosting.pdf; please note that ~ 6 of the hyperlinks are not active in the .pdf linked above, but are active (those marked **) in the information provided below; thank you/ckk7;

Prior NIH Approval of Human Subjects Research in Active Awards Initially Submitted without Definitive Plans for Human Subjects Involvement (Delayed Onset Awards): Updated Notice;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; 6705 Rockledge Dr, Suite 300; Email: OEPmailbox@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-129);
NIH-Investigators New Guidance on NIH Resubmission Applications; 
**Sponsor:** NIH; 
**Deadline(s):** NA 
**Contact:** Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Telephone: 301-435-0714; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** Table of Page Limits; NOT-OD-15-030; 
**One-Year Administrative Supplements to NIMH-supported Research for FY2015 (Admin Supp);** 
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** Multiple dates, see announcement; June 1, 2015; 
**Contact:** Please contact the Program Official associated with the Parent Grant to be supplemented. To learn who the Program Official is, examine your eRA Commons account for the program official assignment and contact information.; OR send an inquiry to the NIMH Referral Office at Telephone: 301-443-3367; Email: NIMHReferral@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
**Updates to Administrative Supplements for Summer Research Experiences for Students and Science Teachers** 
**Sponsor:** NIH/ The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); 
**Deadline(s):** NA 
**Contact:** General inquiries related to this notice should be directed to the program administrator responsible for your parent grant or: Astrid C. Haugen; National Institute of Environmental Health Science (NIEHS); Phone: 919-541-4415; Email: haugen@niehs.nih.gov; 
**Link(s):** http://www.niehs.nih.gov/careers/research/trainingfrom/supplements/student/index.cfm; 
**New Information for NIH Fellowships;** 
**Sponsor:** NIH; 
**Deadline(s):** Please see announcement; 
**Contact:** Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; 
**Link(s):** PA-14-149; NOT-OD-14-137; NOT-OD-14-133; NOT-OD-14-135; http://spa.columbia.edu/; 
**Review of Grants Information for Fiscal Year 2014;** 
**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH; 
**Deadline(s):** ANNOUNCEMENT; 
**Contact:** Commons@od.nih.gov; 
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-14-138); 
**3 Concept Papers;** 
**Sponsor:** Potential NYC DOH Program Opportunities; 
**Deadline(s):** Please see 3 papers; 
**Contact:** Michael Santangelo, Esq.; Contract Manager; New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; 42-09 28th Street, CN 30A; Queens, New York 11101; rfp@health.nyc.gov; Please indicate in the Subject Line the Concept Paper you are addressing: (1) Public Health Diversion Center Concept Paper; (2) Increasing Social Connectedness Concept Paper; (3) Open Airways Concept Paper; 
**Guidance on Changes That Involve Human Subjects in Active Awards and That Will Require Prior NIH Approval: Updated Notice;** 
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** NA 
**Contact:** Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; 6705 Rockledge Dr., Suite 300; Email: OEPMailbox@mail.nih.gov; 
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-15-128); 
**NIH Fiscal Policy for Grant Awards – FY 2014; NIH Operates Under a Continuing Resolution;** 
**Sponsor:** NIH; 
**Deadline(s):** Please see announcements; 
**Contact:** Questions about specific awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified in the Notice of Award.; See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notices-files/NOT-OD-14-055.html#sthash.HDCW959Z.dpuf; 
Important Information Regarding Federal Grant Proposals;
Sponsor: http://spa.columbia.edu/uniform-guidance;
Deadline(s): NA/ANNOUNCEMENT;
Contact: uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://spa.columbia.edu/uniform-guidance;

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Request for Information on the Office of Disease Prevention Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years (FY) 2019-2023
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Office of Disease Prevention
Deadline(s): 12/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Wilma Peterman Cross; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-827-5561; Email: prevention@mail.nih.gov
LISTINGS

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
NA

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE
NA

CENTER GRANTS

NIH Project Grant (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
(contact)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lana Shekim, Ph.D.; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-496-5061;

RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS AND PROGRAM PROJECT GRANTS

PA-18-480: NICHD Research Project Grant (R01 – Clinical Trial Required)
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
(Expiry)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); NICHD Referral Office; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Email: NICHDReferral@mail.nih.gov

NIH Research Project Grant (Parent R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
(Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in “Components of Participating Organizations” in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on the R01 IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.

NINDS Program Project Grant (P01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020
(Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); David Owens, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9248; Email: do47h@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293097

HEALTH PROFESSION OPPORTUNITY GRANT
NA

K-AWARDS F-AWARDS

Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements to Promote Research Continuity and Retention of NIH Mentored Career Development (K) Award Recipients and Scholars
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National...
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** 03/05/2020 (First Available due date); 03/06/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-20-014.html

**Notice of Participation of the National Institute on Aging (NIA) in PAR-19-343 Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity (K99/R00 Independent CT Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 12/13/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Shahrooz Vahedi, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9322; Email: shahrooz.vahedi@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AG-20-009.html

---

**[1] NIH National Cancer Institute (NCI) Pathway to Independence Award for Outstanding Early Stage Postdoctoral Researchers [requires CU uni and login]**

**[2] NIH National Cancer Institute (NCI) Pathway to Independence Award for Outstanding Early Stage Postdoctoral Researchers (K99/R00 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed) - RFA-CA-20-014**

**[3] NIH National Cancer Institute (NCI) Pathway to Independence Award for Outstanding Early Stage Postdoctoral Researchers (K99/R00 Independent Clinical Trial Required) - RFA-CA-20-015**

**[4] Current CU Limited Submission Opportunities**

**Sponsor:** NIH

---

**Deadline(s):** 12/18/2019 (Internal Deadline); 02/26/2019 (Sponsor Deadline)

**Contact:** Questions should be sent to Greg Culler at limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu.

**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/nih-nci-pathway-independence-awards [requires CU Uni login]

---

**AHRQ Mentored Research Scientist Career Development Award (K01)**

**Sponsor:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 11/14/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Direct your questions about general FOA issues, including information on the inclusion of priority populations to: Tamara Willis, PhD, MPH; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Office of Extramural Research, Education, and Priority Populations; Division of Research Education

**Deadline(s):** 07/07/20 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tobacco Regulatory Science Program; Office of Disease Prevention; 301-451-7464; TRSP@nih.gov

---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Pathway to Independence Award in Tobacco Regulatory Research (K99/R00 - Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 07/07/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tobacco Regulatory Science Program; Office of Disease Prevention; 301-451-7464; TRSP@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-20-015.html

---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Pathway to Independence Award in Tobacco Regulatory Research (K99/R00 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 07/07/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tobacco Regulatory Science Program; Office of Disease Prevention 301-451-7464; TRSP@nih.gov
2019 – 2020 K Award Development Seminars

**Sponsor:** https://rfmh.nyspi.org

**Deadline(s):** 05/08/2020 (Final Seminar)

**Contact:** Do you have an administrative question? Administrative questions regarding K awards and other grants may be directed to Janelle Greenhill, MPH, Director of Administration, Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene at janelle.greenhill@nyspi.columbia.edu or (646) 774-6500

**Link(s):** https://rfmh.nyspi.org/kad/ [this link has intermittently been inaccessible]

NIAID Career Transition Award (K22 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shawn Drew Gaillard, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3857; Email: Shawn.gaillard@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-R2-297.html

**[1] Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity (K99/R00 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** [For Webinar] Please direct all inquiries to: Kenneth D. Gibbs, Jr., Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: kenneth.gibbs@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-R2-394.html

**[2] Notice of Informational Webinar on the NIH Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Program Funding Opportunity Announcements (U54 and K99/R00) 09.24.19**

**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 11/15/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** [For Webinar] Please direct all inquiries to: Kenneth D. Gibbs, Jr., Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: kenneth.gibbs@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-R2-394.html

**Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award (Parent K08 Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute of Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-R2-297.html

**Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award (Parent K08 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute of Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-R2-297.html

**Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award (Parent K23 Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute of Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research
Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award (Parent K23 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

(Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-119.html

Mentored Quantitative Research Development Award (Parent K25 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

(Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


Midcareer Investigator Award in Patient-Oriented Research (Parent K24 Independent Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

(Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-121.html

Midcareer Investigator Award in Patient-Oriented Research (Parent K24 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

(Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

**Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (Parent K01 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


**NIH Pathway to Independence Award (Parent K99/R00 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


**Independent Scientist Award (Parent K02 - Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts

Independent Scientist Award (Parent K02 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (Parent K01 - Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Independent Scientist Award (Parent K02 - Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award (Parent K08 - Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award (Parent K23 Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Midcareer Investigator Award in Patient-Oriented Research (Parent K24 - Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts


---

Mentored Quantitative Research Development Award (Parent K25 - Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-089.html

**NIH Pathway to Independence Award (Parent K99/R00 Independent Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

**Expiration**

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-051.html

**Emerging Global Leader Award (K43 Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** John E. Fogarty International Center; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Office of Research on Women's Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2020; 11/05/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christine Jessup, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: Christine.Jessup@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-051.html

**2018-19 K Award Development Seminars**

**Sponsor:** NYSP

**Deadline(s):** 10/16/2018 (first seminar)

**Contact:** [brought to our attention by] Harold Alan Pincus, M.D.; Professor and Vice Chair; Department of Psychiatry; College of Physicians and Surgeons; Co-Director; Irving Institute for Clinical and Translational Research; Columbia University; New York State Psychiatric Institute; 1051 Riverside Drive, Unit 09; New York, NY 10032; Phone: 646.774.5400; Fax: 646.774.8443; Email: Harold.Pincus@nyspi.columbia.edu

**Link(s):** [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STCNX9L](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STCNX9L) (to register, participants should complete this survey form); [http://rfmh.nyspi.org/kad](http://rfmh.nyspi.org/kad) (NYSPI K Class website; FYI- This site is accessible via NYSPI computers and some Columbia computers. If there is trouble accessing the site, copy the link into a browser and press return. After doing so, the link may only show as rfmh.nyspi.org. Then type /kad to the end of that site address and then press return)

**K1 Mentored Research Scientist Development Award**

**Sponsor:** Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 11/18/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact; Linda West, MSPH; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Telephone: 404-498-5767; Email: LWest@cdc.gov

**International Research Scientist Development Award (IRSDA) (K01 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** John E. Fogarty International Center; National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** 03/06/2020; 03/07/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christine Jessup, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: Christine.Jessup@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-539.html

**International Research Scientist Development Award (IRSDA) (K01 - Independent Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** John E. Fogarty International Center; National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** 03/06/2020; 03/07/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christine Jessup, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: Christine.Jessup@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-540.html

**NIDCR Dual Degree Dentist Scientist Pathway to Independence Award (K99/R00-Clinical Trial Required)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Leslie A. Frieden, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-496-4263; Email: leslie.frieden@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-432.html

**NINDS Faculty Development Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K01) - Clinical Trial Required**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle Jones-London, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-451-7966; Email: jonesmiche@ninds.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-486.html

**NINDS Faculty Development Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K01) - Clinical Trial Not Allowed**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 02/12/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle Jones-London, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-451-7966; Email: jonesmiche@ninds.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-490.html

**NINDS Advanced Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K22) - Clinical Trial Not Allowed**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle Jones-London, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-451-7966; Email: jonesmiche@ninds.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-469.html

**The NCI Transition Career Development Award (K22 Independent Clinical Trial Required)**
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates, 03/13/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sonia B. Jakowlew, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: jakowles@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-466.html

**The NCI Transition Career Development Award (K22 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates, 03/13/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sonia B. Jakowlew, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: jakowles@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-467.html

**NINDS Advanced Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K22) - Clinical Trial Required**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle Jones-London, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-451-7966; Email: jonesmiche@ninds.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-468.html

**NIH: NIH Pathway to Independence Award (K99/R00)**
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sonia B. Jakowlew, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: jakowles@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299276

**NIDCR Dentist Scientist Career Transition Award for Intramural Investigators (K22-Clinical Trial Required)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Archive)
NCI Mentored Research Scientist Development Award to Promote Diversity (K01)

**Sponsor: National Cancer Institute**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Abigail Soyombo, Ph.D., M.B.A.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6553; Email: Abigail.Soyombo@mail.nih.gov


NCI Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)

**Sponsor: National Cancer Institute**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Abigail Soyombo, Ph.D., M.B.A.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6553; Email: Abigail.Soyombo@mail.nih.gov


NCI Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award to Promote Diversity (K08 - Clinical Trials Required) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/07/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John O. Ojefo, M.D., Ph.D., M.B.A.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6186; Email: ojefojo@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298226

NIA Academic Leadership Career Award (K07); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin A. Barr, D. Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7715; Email: BarrR@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293863

NIH: NINDS Postdoctoral Mentored Career Development Award (K01)

**Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services**

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephen Korn, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-4188; Email: korns@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-145.html

CDC: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)

**Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – ERA**

**Deadline(s):** 12/01/2023 (Archive)

**Contact:** Steve Dearwent; (404) 639-7091; sed7@cdc.gov; CDC Procurement and Grants Office (PGO) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) Phone: 770-488-2700 Email: pgotim@cdc.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-245.html

CDC: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)

**Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – ERA**

**Deadline(s):** 12/01/2023 (Archive)

**Contact:** Steve Dearwent; (404) 639-7091; sed7@cdc.gov

**Link(s):** Forcasted; CDC: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)

NLM Career Development Award in Biomedical Informatics and Data Science (K01)

**Sponsor: National Library of Medicine**

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these dates;

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): For Healthcare/Clinical Informatics and Public Health Informatics: Hua Ye; National Library of Medicine (NLM); Telephone: 301-594-4882; Email: yej@mail.nih.gov
For Translational Bioinformatics: Jane Simh; National Library of Medicine (NLM); Telephone: 301-594-4882; Email: simh@mail.nih.gov
For Clinical Research Informatics and Consumer Health Informatics: Alan VanBiervliet; National Library of Medicine (NLM); Telephone: 301-594-4882; Email: alan.vanbiervliet@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-204.html

NIDDK Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)

**Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases**

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Alan VanBiervliet; National Library of Medicine (NLM); Telephone: 301-496-4188; Email: VanBiervlietA@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-145.html
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): For all *Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolic Diseases*: James F. Hyde, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7692; Email: hydej@mail.nih.gov; For all *Digestive Diseases, Liver Diseases, Obesity, and Nutrition*: David E. Saslowsky, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-8876; Email: david.saslowsky@nih.gov; For all *Kidney and Urologic Diseases*: Tracy L. Rankin, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7717; Email: rankint@mail.nih.gov; For all *Hematologic Diseases*: Terry Rogers Bishop, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7717; Email: bishopt@mail.nih.gov; 

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-211.html;

NIH Parent K-awards reissued; **Sponsor:** NIH; **Deadline(s):** for applications due on or after May 25th, 2016, and use the standard NIH due dates

**Contact:** Please feel free to ask me, or your SPA Project Officer, any questions about the above information; *Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA*: Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; 


**Short-term Mentored Career Enhancement Award in Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research for Mid-Career and Senior Investigators (K18):** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; **Deadline(s):** standard dates; 

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn Mertens King, PhD; Research Training and Career Development Branch; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-5006; Email: Lynn.King@nih.gov; 


**Evidence-Based Practices**

NA

**New Access Points**

NA

**Small Market Awards**

NA

**Transportation**

**TRB: National Cooperative Highway Research Program**

**Sponsor:** Transportation Research Board 

**Deadline(s):** Closing Date: TBD

**Contact:** Address inquiries to: Christopher J. Hedges; Manager, National Cooperative Highway Research Program; Transportation Research Board; chedges@nas.edu 


**Clinical Research Scholars**

NA

**Humanitarian Emergencies, Public Health Emergencies**

NA

**Migration/Refugees**

NA

**Telehealth / Mobile Health / Health Apps**

**Mobile Health: Technology and Outcomes in Low and Middle Income Countries (R21/R33 - Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** John E. Fogarty International Center; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Research on Women’s Health 

**Deadline(s):** 09/24/2020; 12/04/2020 (Expiration) 

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Laura Povlich, Ph.D; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-827-2227; Email: laura.povlich@nih.gov 


**National Service**

NA

**Health Care Access**

NA

**Sustainable Goals**
Pre-application for a Biomedical Technology Research Resource (X02) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 03/15/2020; 04/20/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=294641

Biomedical Technology Research Resource (P41) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=294656

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER
NA

CLINICAL PRACTICES and Education
NA

ARTICLES

From The New York Times: Why the Medical Research Grant System Could Be Costing Us Great Ideas
Sponsor: NY Times Article
Deadline(s): NA, published on 06/18/2018
Contact: NA

The Leiden Manifesto for research metrics;
Sponsor: Nature Magazine; Diana Hicks, Paul Wouters et al.
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Nature, 520, 04/23/2015; pp. 429;
Link(s): http://www.nature.com/polopoly_fs/1.17351!/menu/main/topColumns/topLeftColumn/pdf/520429a.pdf;
Additional Information: An interesting link for faculty, which talks about evaluation of faculty research;

SOCIAL SCIENCES
CAREGIVER HEALTH

**Promoting Caregiver Health Using Self-Management (R01); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** IHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?termid=NA

COLUMBIA, RESEARCH RESOURCES AND SPA ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Research Data and Integrity ReaDI Program and Research Data and Integrity ReaDI October 2019 eNewsletter

**Sponsor:** Research and Data Integrity (ReaDI) Program

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** For questions about the ReaDI Program or the eNewsletter, feel free to reach out to Michelle C. Benson, Ph.D., Asst. Director for Research Integrity & Compliance at mb3852@columbia.edu.

**Link(s):** https://research.columbia.edu/ReaDI-Program [ReaDI Program]
https://research.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/content/RCT%20content/ReaDI%20Program/2019-October.pdf [ReaDI E-Newsletter]

NYT Article on Data Security

**Sponsor:** New York Times

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** NA

**Link(s):** http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/17/technology/personaltech/encryption-privacy.html?mwrsm=Email&_r=0


**Sponsor:** Columbia

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Piecemeal, per publication

**Link(s):** http://evpr.columbia.edu/content/selected-resources pw protected, you will be prompted to log in.

2016 HIPAA Privacy and Information Security Briefing

**Sponsor:** http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hipaa/index.html

**Deadline(s):** NA; Annual Webinar

**Contact:** Karen Pagliaro-Meyer; Privacy Officer; kpagliaro@columbia.edu


Additional Information: Dear Colleagues, We were pleased to see so many faculty and staff members at the annual HIPAA Privacy and Information Security Briefing. Those of you who were unable to attend the briefing can watch a video of it here: 2016 HIPAA Privacy and Information Security Briefing. The slides and video link are also on the CUMC HIPAA website under HIPAA Educational Information.; Although the session was not mandatory, it outlined important information about CUMC’s privacy and information security programs. We encourage you to familiarize yourself with the material.; Thank you for your commitment to safeguarding Protected Health Information at the medical center. Your partnership in this endeavor helps make CUMC one of the nation’s leading medical centers.; Sincerely, Karen Pagliaro-Meyer; Privacy Officer; Columbia University Medical Center

Mailman School Sponsored Projects Administration Application Due Dates 07.2016 Through 08.2017

**Sponsor:** Mailman School Sponsored Projects Administration

**Deadline(s):** 07/2016 through 08/2017

**Contact:** https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/information-for/research-administration/contact-us

**Link(s):** https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/mailmanspagrantduedates_07-2016_through_08-2017_pdf.pdf

Internal Process for Dealing with Multiple PI Grants

**Sponsor:** SPA Announcement

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Individual Departmental Administrators; Departmental administrators have had training on this and should be able to answer any questions you have

**Link(s):** https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/multipi-process_spa_07-21-2016pdf.pdf
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/multi_pi/sample_leadership_plans.pdf

LIFE COURSE

NA

THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
Center for Collaborative Research on Complex Generics (U18) Clinical Trials Optional

**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration  
**Deadline(s):** 04/13/2020; 04/14/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact; Stephanie Choi; Office of Generic Drugs; Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER); Food and Drug Administration; Telephone: 240-402-7960; Email: stephanie.choi@fda.hhs.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/files/RFA-FD-20-007.html

Advancing Post-Market Surveillance of High-Risk Facilities and Products through Signal detection, Data analysis, and the Review of the State of Quality (U01) Clinical Trial Optional

**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration  
**Deadline(s):** 04/04/2020; 05/05/2021; 05/06/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Alex Viehmann; Center for Drug Evaluation and Research; Telephone: 301-796-3716; Email: alex.viehmann@fda.hhs.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/files/PAR-17-454.html

ANNOUNCEMENT: FDA Requires Mandatory Use of the Federal Financial Report (FFR) System in the eRA Commons beginning November 1, 2015;  
**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration (FDA);  
**Deadline(s):** Effective 11/01/2015;  
**Contact:** General questions concerning using the eRA Commons Helpdesk should be directed to the eRA Commons Helpdesk: Web: http://ithelpdesk.nih.gov/eRA/ (Preferred method of contact); Toll-free: 1-866-504-9552; Phone: 301-402-7460; TTY: 301-451-5939; Hours: Mon-Fri, 7a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Standard Time; Questions concerning specific financial matters in the eRA Commons electronic FFR system and general inquiries about this change may be directed to: Food and Drug Administration (FDA); Office of Acquisitions and Grants Services Grants Management Branch; 5630 Fishers Lane; Rockville, MD 20857; Email: OAGSGrantsPolicy@fda.hhs.gov;  

BIRTH DEFECTS

Enhancing Developmental Biology Research at Academic Research Enhancement Award Eligible Institutions (R15 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development  
**Deadline(s):** 09/18/2020; 09/19/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific / Research Contact(s); Mahua Mukhopadhyay, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6886; Email: mukhopam@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/files/NOT-FD-20-007.html

Systems Developmental Biology for Understanding Embryonic Development and the Ontogeny of Structural Birth Defects (R01) Synopsis 1  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 12/06/2019; 01/11/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=296287  

Small Research Grants for Establishing Basic Science-Clinical Collaborations to Understand Structural Birth Defects (R03)  
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply; 09/08/2019 (Expiration);  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lorette C. Javois, Ph.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6890; Email: javoisl@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/files/NOT-FD-16-323.html

GLOBAL HEALTH

Protecting Life in Global Health Assistance  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 06/23/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Division of Grants Compliance and Oversight; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OER); Telephone: 301-435-0938; Email: GrantsCompliance@od.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notices/files/NOT-OD-17-083.html

RESEARCH SUPPLEMENTS, CONTINUITY OF RESEARCH
NIMH Administrative Supplement Program to Enable Continuity of Research Experiences of MD/PhDs during Clinical Training (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)/NIH/DHHS

**Deadline(s):** 04/01/2020; 04/02/2020 (Expiration); NIMH accepts and reviews applications on a continuous basis until April 1 of each fiscal year. Applications received after April 1 will be considered for funding in the next fiscal year. Earlier submission is strongly encouraged.

Applications for FY 18 funds should be submitted no later than April 1, 2018; Applications for FY 19 funds should be submitted no later than April 1, 2019; Applications for FY 20 funds should be submitted no later than April 1, 2020; Applicants are encouraged to apply early to allow adequate time to make any corrections to errors found in the application during the submission process by the due date.

**Contact:** Nancy Desmond, Ph.D.; 301-443-3107; ndesmond@mail.nih.gov; Scientific/Research Contact(s);

See https://grants.nih.gov/funding/training/contacts-for-research-training-and-career-development-programs.shtml

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-642.html

Supplements to Advance Research (STAR) from Projects to Programs (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)

**Deadline(s):** 03/01/2020; 07/01/2020; 03/01/2021; 03/02/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Abraham P. Bautista, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-9737; Email: bautista@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-647.html

MENTORING, CAREER TRANSITION

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for National Research Mentoring Network: The Science of Mentoring, Networking, and Navigating Career Transition Points (U01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline(s):** 06/08/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Mercedes Rubio, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences 301-594-3900; rubiome@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for National Research Mentoring Network Coordinating Center (U24 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline(s):** 06/08/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Mercedes Rubio, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences 301-594-3900; rubiome@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-18-003.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for National Research Mentoring Network Resource Center (U24 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline(s):** 06/08/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Mercedes Rubio, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences 301-594-3900; rubiome@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-18-004.html

RE-ENTRY TO RESEARCH CAREERS

Research Supplements to Promote Re-Entry into Biomedical and Behavioral Research Careers (Admin Supp - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives; Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; Office of Research on Women's Health; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination

**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2021; 10/13/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Before submitting an application for a research supplement, applicants are strongly encouraged to contact their program official to discuss the
R2eport
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Research Supplements to Promote Re-Entry into Biomedical and Behavioral Research Careers (Admin Supp) Grant;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of Dietary Supplements; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; Office of Research on Women’s Health; The Common Fund/Offerce of Strategic Coordination;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details.
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Before submitting an application for a research supplement, applicants are strongly encouraged to contact their program official to discuss the program (see Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts). Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details;

Deadline(s): Varies, please see individual announcements;
Contact: Varies, please see individual announcements;
Link(s): Please see individual announcements;
2015-N-01; NCBDDD; Population-based Surveillance of Venous Thromboembolism;
2015-N-02; NCBDDD; Population-based Surveillance of Venous Thromboembolism;
2015-N-03; NCHHSTP; Navigation for Improved Outcomes for HIV-infected Persons with Depression and/or Substance Use Disorders;
2015-N-04; NCHHSTP; Public Health Surveillance Training for DSTDP/Field Staff Employees;
2015-N-05; NCHHSTP; Health Equity Training for FSB Field Staff Employees;
SMALLPOX
NA; at this time;
CHEMISTRY
NA; at this time;
CLIMATE
NA

PRECISION MEDICINE

Oncology Co-Clinical Imaging Research Resources to Encourage Consensus on Quantitative Imaging Methods and Precision Medicine (U24 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 06/15/2020; 11/17/2020; 06/14/2021; 06/15/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Huiming Zhang, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5979; Email: zhanghu@mail.nih.gov

Kidney Precision Medicine Project - Technology Development and Validation (R43/R44); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-16-452.html

Kidney Precision Medicine Project - Technology Development and Validation (R43/R44); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

2015 CDC Funding Opportunities; Workforce Improvement Projects (WIPs) Overview;
CDC;
Deadline(s): 01/05/2020; 02/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289186

Funding opportunities issued for the NIH Precision Medicine Initiative Cohort Program;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements;
Contact: Irene Haas; PMI Cohort Program Agreements Officer;
Email: PMICPFOAInquiries@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-PM-16-001.html;

ANXIETY DISORDERS
NA

DISORDERS OF SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT
NA

GENERIC DRUGS
NA;

RADIOACTIVITY
NA

THYROID
NA

TUSKEGEE
NA

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

HIPAA Privacy and Information Security Briefing 2015 (Presentation .pdf and video);
Sponsor: COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY/HIPAA;
Deadline(s): 06/30/2015 Security Briefing
Contact: Karen Pagliaro-Meyer; Privacy Officer;
kpagliaro@columbia.edu; 212-305-7315; Brian Smith-Sweeney;
Chief Information Security Officer; bs2931@cumc.columbia.edu; 212-342-0268;
Link(s): http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hipaa/index.html;

Security Briefing: Presentation in .pdf format:
http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hipaa/pdf/secured/HIPAA_Privacy_and_Infor
mation_Security_Briefing_2015.pdf?ticketid=3sMpmMMKtm93MBHqskQPYT9wBT5qZyJN6qk7Mz7;
Presentation in video format:
http://a2learning.cumc.columbia.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/4cf7338-b5f5-49b8-a564-
6ea3b7d128d7?ticketid=Z85wMsPbcSLHfVTSXgfShvKSOyKgBUDY2lVKgc;
you may be required to log in with your uni and pw;

Provost’s Year-End Report;
Sponsor: Columbia University Office of the Provost;
https://provost.columbia.edu/;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA
Link(s): http://www.columbia.edu/cu/provost/docs/newsletter/SinglePage.pdf;

SMALL BUSINESS

HHS issues Four (4) PHS 2019-2 SBIR and STTR Omnibus Parent Grant Solicitations (NOT-OD-19-105)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Deadline(s): Standard dates [SBIR/STTR applications are no longer accepted on Standard AIDS Due dates]; 04/07/2020
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: (301) 435-2688; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov;
Website: http://sbir.nih.gov

2019-2020 Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase I Solicitation
Sponsor: Environmental Protection Agency
Deadline(s): 06/06/2019 [Webinar Date; it is hoped for that the webinar will be posted in archival format]
Contact: https://www.epa.gov/sbir/forms/contact-us-about-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-program
Link(s): www.SBIR.gov [SBIR program]
https://www.epa.gov/sbir [EPA’s SBIR program and funding opportunities]
https://www.epa.gov/sbir/informational-webinar-2019-2020-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-phase-i-solicitation [06/06/19 Webinar link; this information has been posted previously; this week’s Newsletter will be posted and distributed after the webinar date; it is hoped for that this webinar will be posted in archived format]

2019-2020 Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase I Solicitation; Informational Webinar, Thursday, June 6, 2019; 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EDT
Sponsor: Environmental Protection Agency

Deadline(s): 06/06/2019 [Webinar Date; posting remains as it is hoped that an archival version will be available to view]

Contact: https://www.epa.gov/sbir/forms/contact-us-about-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-program

https://www.epa.gov/sbir [EPA’s SBIR program and funding opportunities];
www.SBIR.gov [SBIR program]

PHS 2019-02 Omnibus Solicitation of the NIH for Small Business Technology Transfer Grant Applications (Parent STTR [R41/R42] Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 04/07/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Questions of a general nature about the NIH SBIR/STTR program may be directed to: NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: 301-435-2688; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov; For Agency, Institute and Center Scientific/Research (Program) contacts, please see middle column here: https://sbir.nih.gov/engage/ic-contacts

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-18-146.html

PHS 2019-02 Omnibus Solicitation of the NIH, CDC, and FDA for Small Business Innovation Research Grant Applications (Parent SBIR [R43/R44] Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Food and Drug Administration; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Center for Environmental Health; National Cancer Institute; National Center for Injury Prevention and Control; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 04/07/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Questions of a general nature about the NIH SBIR/STTR program may be directed to: NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: 301-435-2688; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov; For Agency, Institute and Center Scientific/Research (Program) contacts, please see middle column here: https://sbir.nih.gov/engage/ic-contacts


PHS 2019-02 Omnibus Solicitation of the NIH for Small Business Technology Transfer Grant Applications (Parent STTR [R41/R42] Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 04/07/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Questions of a general nature about the NIH SBIR/STTR program may be directed to: NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: 301-435-2688; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov; For Agency, Institute and Center Scientific/Research (Program) contacts, please see middle column here: https://sbir.nih.gov/engage/ic-contacts

PHS 2019-02 Omnibus Solicitation of the NIH, CDC, and FDA for Small Business Innovation Research Grant Applications (Parent SBIR [R43/R44] Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Center for Environmental Health; National Cancer Institute; National Center for Injury Prevention and Control; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 04/07/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Questions of a general nature about the NIH SBIR/STTR program may be directed to: NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: 301-435-2688; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov; For Agency, Institute and Center Scientific/Research (Program) contacts, please see middle column here: https://sbir.nih.gov/engage/ic-contacts


**Notice of Special Interest in High Priority Research Areas for Sex and Gender Influences on the Adolescent Brain and the Mental Health of Girls and Young Women (Ages 12-24)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Scientific / Research Contact: Tamara Lewis Johnson, MPH, MBA; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: (301)594-7963; Email: tamara.lewisjohnson@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-19-039.html

**Clinical Studies of Mental Illness (Collaborative R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard dates; 09/08/2022

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Anjené Addington (genomics studies); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-6653; Email: anjené.addington@nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Utilizing Invasive Recording and Stimulating Opportunities in Humans to Advance Neural Circuitry Understanding of Mental Health Disorders**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/28/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: David McMullen; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); 301-451-0180; david.mcmullen@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-20-022.html

**Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R34 Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

---


**American Psychiatric Association (APA) website**

**NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH**

**Department of Health and Human Services**

**Mental Health (NIMH)**

**Components of Participating Organizations:** National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); National Institute on Aging (NIA); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** 04/22/2020; 04/23/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Merav Sabri, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-496-2583; Email: merav.sabri@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-AT-20-003.html

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); National Institute on Aging (NIA); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** 04/22/2020; 04/23/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Merav Sabri, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-496-2583; Email: merav.sabri@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-AT-20-003.html

---

**Notice of Special Interest in High Priority Research Areas for Sex and Gender Influences on the Adolescent Brain and the Mental Health of Girls and Young Women (Ages 12-24)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Scientific / Research Contact: Tamara Lewis Johnson, MPH, MBA; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: (301)594-7963; Email: tamara.lewisjohnson@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-19-039.html

**Clinical Studies of Mental Illness (Collaborative R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard dates; 09/08/2022

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Anjené Addington (genomics studies); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-6653; Email: anjené.addington@nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Utilizing Invasive Recording and Stimulating Opportunities in Humans to Advance Neural Circuitry Understanding of Mental Health Disorders**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/28/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: David McMullen; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); 301-451-0180; david.mcmullen@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-20-022.html

**Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R34 Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R01 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 05/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan T. Azrin, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3267; Email: susan.azrin@nih.gov  

Notice of Information: NIMH High-Priority Areas for Research on Digital Health Technology to Advance Assessment, Detection, Prevention, Treatment, and Delivery of Services for Mental Health Conditions

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Adam Haim, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-3593; Email: haima@mail.nih.gov  

**BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES**

Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements to NIH-funded T32 and TL1 Training Grants to Better Integrate Behavioral and Social Sciences (BSS) with other Health-Related Sciences

**Sponsor:** Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR)  
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/26/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please see FOA link for multiple institutional contacts; Erica L. Spotts, Ph.D.; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-594-2105; Email: spottse@od.nih.gov  

[1] Research on biopsychosocial factors of social connectedness and isolation on health, wellbeing, illness, and recovery [R01, Clinical Trials Not Allowed, CTNA, PAR-19-373]

[2] Research on biopsychosocial factors of social connectedness and isolation on health, wellbeing, illness, and recovery [R01, Basic experimental studies with humans required, BESH, PAR-19-384]

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 03/17/2020 (Earliest Submission Date); 03/18/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific / Research Contact(s); The Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR) facilitates OppNet on behalf of NIH but cannot accept assignment of applications or manage awards that are funded. Please contact one of the IC-based contacts listed in the FOA under Scientific / Research Contact(s) for inquiries regarding the suitability of the proposed project for this FOA and the IC's research portfolio; William Elwood, Ph.D; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-402-0116; Email: william.elwood@nih.gov  

**NIH Releases Protocol Template for Behavioral and Social Sciences Research Involving Humans**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 03/26/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Office of Science Policy; SciencePolicy@od.nih.gov  
**Additional Information:** Purpose: The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has released a clinical trial protocol template with instructional and example text for NIH funded investigators to use in writing protocols for behavioral and social sciences clinical trials. This template was developed in response to changes in NIH policies that expanded the requirements associated with clinical trials beyond FDA-regulated clinical trials to those studies including behavioral or social interventions. Use of the template is recommended, but not required.

**Behavioral and Integrative Treatment Development Program (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research  
**Deadline(s):** 03/23/2020; 07/23/2020; 03/23/2021; 07/23/2021; 03/23/2022; 03/24/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone:301-827-5909; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov  
Behavioral and Integrative Treatment Development Program (R34 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research

**Deadline(s):** 03/23/2020; 07/23/2020; 03/23/2021; 07/23/2021; 03/23/2022; 03/24/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes of Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-827-5909; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov


Development and Optimization of Tasks and Measures for Functional Domains of Behavior (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sarah Morris, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-444-9233; Email: sarah.morris@nih.gov


Computationally-Defined Behaviors in Psychiatry (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/20/2020; 11/21/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michele Ferrante, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-6782; Email: michele.ferrante@nih.gov


Notice of NIMH’s Interest in Studies of Neural Circuitry Linked to Computationally-Defined Behaviors of Relevance to Psychiatry in Rodents and Non-Human Primates

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 06/18/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Michele Ferrante, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-6782; Email: ferrantem@nih.gov


SMALL RESEARCH GRANTS / PROJECTS

NIDA Small Research Grant Program (R03 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Guifang Lao, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Division of Therapeutics and Medical Consequences; Telephone: 301-827-5931; Email: laog@nida.nih.gov


TOXICANTS

NA

LEAD

NA

MINIMAL RISK STUDIES

NIH: Human Subjects Mechanistic and Minimal Risk Studies (R21)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ellen Liberman, Ph.D.; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299466


PREVENTION

NIH: Improving Patient Adherence to Treatment and Prevention Regimens to Promote Health (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2021; 06/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Wendy Nelson, PhD, MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6971; Email: nelsonw@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=302255


NIH: Improving Patient Adherence to Treatment and Prevention Regimens to Promote Health (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Guifang Lao, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Division of Therapeutics and Medical Consequences; Telephone: 301-827-5931; Email: laog@nida.nih.gov

Use of Technology to Enhance Patient Outcomes and Prevent Illness (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Augie Diana, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-402-6423; Email: dianaa@mail.nih.gov


Use of Technology to Enhance Patient Outcomes and Prevent Illness (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Augie Diana, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-402-6423; Email: dianaa@mail.nih.gov


Use of Technology to Enhance Patient Outcomes and Prevent Illness (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Jerry Calderone AHRQ Referral Officer Phone 301-427-1548; Gerald.Calderone@ahrq.hhs.gov; Telephone: (301) 427-1330; E-mail: james.cleemani@ahrq.hhs.gov


DISEASE PREVENTION

**Coming Soon:** Grants Using Data Analytics to Support Chronic Disease Prevention and Management by Engaging Patient Navigators to Improve Population Health

**Sponsor:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** NA, 11/26/2018 (Release Date); AHRQ intends to publish a Request for Applications (RFA) in fiscal year 2019

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Cindy Brach, M.P.P.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Telephone: 301-427-1444; Email: Cindy.Brach@ahrq.hhs.gov


INJURY PREVENTION AND INJURY CONTROL

**NA**

**GUN VIOLENCE**

Gun Violence Research Collaborative to Release First Request for Research Proposals in January
**Sponsor:** http://rand.org

**Deadline(s):** NA; Gun Violence Research Collaborative to Release First Request for Research Proposals in January

**Contact:** Researchers who would like to suggest areas of focus for gun-policy research funding can contact us at ncgvr@rand.org


**FALL PREVENTION**

NA

**RESILIENCY**

NA

**HISPANIC HEALTH SERVICES**

NA

**US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR**

NA

**UNITED STATED DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE USDOJ**

NA

**DISPLACED PERSONS AND HOMELESSNESS**

NA

**SLEEP**

NA

**UNDIAGNOSED DISEASES**

NA

**CHRONIC CONDITIONS**

**Personalized Strategies to Manage Symptoms of Chronic Illness (R15 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: totulley@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-472.html

**NIH: Self-Management for Health in Chronic Conditions (R15)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/opp-opportunity.html?oppId=299523

**Self-Management for Health in Chronic Conditions (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-376.html

**Self-Management for Health in Chronic Conditions (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-384.html

**Symptom Cluster Characterization in Chronic Conditions (R01) Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle J. Hamlet, PhD; National Institute for Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-496-9623; Email: Michelle.hamlet@nih.gov; FBOWWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
R²report
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Contact
Expiration
Deadline(s)
Sponsor

INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND EMERGING INFECTIONS

https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Detail/72797
https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&

Link(s):
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?oppId=298537

Symptom Cluster Characterization in Chronic Conditions (R21)

Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle R.J. Hamlet, PhD; National Institute for Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-496-9623; Email: Michelle.hamlet@nih.gov
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298538

RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS
NA

PHARMACEUTICALS AND DOSING
NA

POPULATION HEALTH AND DYNAMICS

RFP – Population Health Research Support

Sponsor: NIH/DHHS; The Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Division of Intramural Population Health Research (DIPH); plans to compete and award a contract for population health research centers.
Deadline(s): NA, this is a Notice of Intent
Contact: Jacquelin Jones, Contracting Officer; 301-435-6965; jacquelin.jones@nih.gov;
Link(s): https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=a8f3826c5bcbff66599f2b83689c10e21&tab=core&_view=0
https://spineglobal.com/Program/Detail/72797

INFECTIONIOUS DISEASES AND EMERGING INFECTIONS

Zika Virus (ZIKV) Complications (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: NIH; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-292-4844; Email: mgutierrez@niaid.nih.gov
Link(s):

Global Infectious Disease Research Administration Development Award for Low-and Middle-Income Country Institutions (G11-Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: NIH; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases;
Deadline(s): 07/31/2020; 09/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NI H.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Paula S. Strickland, Ph.D., MPH; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-669-2922; Email: pstricklan@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298242

Zika Virus (ZIKV) Complications (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: NIH; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases;
Deadline(s): 07/31/2020; 09/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NI H.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Paula S. Strickland, Ph.D., MPH; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-669-2922; Email: pstricklan@mail.nih.gov
Link(s):

INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND EMERGING INFECTIONS

NIAID Investigator Initiated Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): 01/24/2020; 06/11/2020; 01/11/2021; 06/11/2021; 01/11/2022; 06/10/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For the Division of AIDS (DAIDS): Martin Gutierrez, Ph.D.
Zika Virus (ZIKV) Complications (R21)
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nahida Chakhtoura MD, MsGH; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6872; Email: nahida.chakhtoura@nih.gov

NIH seeks research applications to study Zika in pregnancy, developing fetus;
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NICHD Press Office; nichdpress@mail.nih.gov; 301-496-5133;
Link(s): https://www.nichd.nih.gov/news/releases/Pages/020506-zika.aspx;
Additional Information: NIH recently announced its research priorities for studies to investigate how Zika virus infection affects reproduction, pregnancy, and the developing fetus. The virus has been linked to a spike in cases of microcephaly—an abnormally small head resulting from an underdeveloped or damaged brain—among newborn babies;
EBOLA and ZOONOTIC DISEASE

Message from President Bollinger relative to Ebola;
Sponsor: Columbia University;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page. You may also contact Student Health Services at 212-854-2284 or Workforce Health and Safety for Faculty/Staff with Hospital Responsibilities at 212-305-7590;
Link(s): If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page;
Additional Information: Dear fellow members of the Columbia community: As you may have seen in the media, Dr. Craig Spencer is being treated for Ebola at Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan. Dr. Spencer, an emergency department physician at NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center, recently returned from a humanitarian mission with Doctors Without Borders to one of the outbreak areas in Western Africa. We admire and appreciate all of those willing to do this vital and selfless public health work around the globe. It’s critical to bear in mind what our public health and infectious disease experts have emphasized—that the risk to people in New York City and at Columbia remains extremely low. If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page. You may also contact Student Health Services at 212-854-2284 or Workforce Health and Safety for Faculty/Staff with Hospital Responsibilities at 212-305-7590. We must keep Dr. Spencer in our thoughts and wish him a full and speedy recovery, as we do the vulnerable populations he serves. We will also continue to keep the Columbia community informed as we learn more from City, State, and Federal health officials; Sincerely, Lee C. Bollinger;

Note from Dean Fried;
Sponsor: Dean’s Office
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA
Link(s): NA
Additional Information: Dear Colleagues, By now, many of you have learned that a New York Presbyterian physician, Dr. Craig Spencer, who recently returned from treating patients in Guinea, has tested positive for Ebola. I ask you all to keep Dr. Spencer, who is a 2013 Mailman School graduate, in your thoughts, and to acknowledge that the extraordinary efforts of our alumni, current students, and faculty continue to play a critical role in the containment, treatment, and understanding of this outbreak. At a moment of global distress, public health knowledge is vital. It is important to recognize that this crisis will continue, and that all available scientific information suggests the risk of transmission here is extremely low.; Dr. Spencer’s commitment is among many noteworthy examples of our colleagues passing seamlessly from science to service. As we move through this global crisis, we must
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all take pride in that commitment. Sincerely, Linda; Linda P. Fried, MD, MPH; Dean and DeLamar Professor of Public Health; Mailman School of Public Health; Senior Vice President; Columbia University Medical Center; Professor of Epidemiology and Medicine;

Video FAQs in both English and Spanish to address concerns about Ebola;
Sponsor: Communications, P&S and Mailman;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Doug Levy, CUMC Chief Communications Officer; dl2674@columbia.edu;

HUMAN ANIMAL INTERACTIONS, HAI

RARE DISEASES

Rare Disease Cohorts in Heart, Lung, Blood and Sleep Disorders (UG3/UH3 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 06/17/2020; 06/18/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Andrei Kindzelski, MD, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0050; Email: kindzelski@nhlbi.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-20-014.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Rare Disease Cohorts in Heart, Lung, Blood and Sleep Disorders (UG3/UH3)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 02/01/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Ellen M. Werner, PhD, MA National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute 301-435-0065; wemere@nhlbi.nih.gov

APHA

NA

ASPPH Announcements

Sponsor: www.aspph.org;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Tony Mazzaschi | Senior Director, Policy and Research; Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH) | www.aspph.org; 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036; Tel: 202-296-1099, ext. 132 | Fax: 202-296-1252 | Email: tmazzaschi@aspph.org;
Link(s): The text of the 2,009-page bill: http://docs.house.gov/billtextsv/r151214/CPRT-114-HPRT-RU0-SAH2015-AMNT1final.pdf;
Report on Division H (Labor-HHS-Education): http://docs.house.gov/meetings/RU/RU00/20151216/104298/HMTG-114-RU00-20151216-SD009.pdf;
Updated ASPPH appropriations priorities: https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/ASPPH+Priorities+12.16.15.pdf;

ASPPH Weekly Newsletter
Weekly Newsletter Submission Guidelines Link: http://www.aspph.org/friday-letter-submission-guidelines/
Sponsor: ASPPH; Association of Schools & Programs Of Public Health; Links to Friday Newsletter;
Association of Schools & Programs Of Public Health;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: To share updates, email submissions@aspph.org. View submission guidelines; Public Health Reports, published by ASPPH, is the official journal of the U.S. Public Health Service and the U.S. Surgeon General, since 1878.; ASPPH 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 Washington, DC 20036;

ASPPH Weekly Newsletter (continued):

Link(s): ASPPH Newsletter 01/24/2020; ASPPH Newsletter 01/17/2020; ASPPH Newsletter 01/10/2020; ASPPH Newsletter 01/03/2020; ASPPH Newsletter 12/27/2019; ASPPH Newsletter 12/20/19; ASPPH Newsletter 12/13/19; ASPPH Newsletter 12/06/19; ASPPH Newsletter 11/29/19; ASPPH Newsletter 11/22/19; ASPPH Newsletter 11/15/19; ASPPH Newsletter 11/08/19; ASPPH Newsletter 11/01/19; ASPPH Newsletter 10/25/19; ASPPH Newsletter 10/18/19; ASPPH Newsletter 10/11/19; ASPPH Newsletter 10/04/19; ASPPH Newsletter 09/27/19; ASPPH Newsletter 09/20/19; ASPPH Newsletter 09/13/19; ASPPH Newsletter 09/06/19; ASPPH Newsletter 08/30/19; ASPPH Newsletter 08/23/19; ASPPH Newsletter 08/16/19; ASPPH Newsletter 08/09/19; ASPPH Newsletter 08/02/19; ASPPH Newsletter 07/26/19; ASPPH Newsletter 07/19/19; ASPPH Newsletter 07/12/19; ASPPH Newsletter 07/05/19; ASPPH Newsletter 06/28/19; ASPPH Newsletter 06/21/19; ASPPH Newsletter 06/14/19; ASPPH Newsletter 06/07/19; ASPPH Newsletter 05/31/19; ASPPH Newsletter 05/24/19; ASPPH Newsletter 05/17/19; ASPPH Newsletter 05/10/19; ASPPH Newsletter 05/03/19; ASPPH Newsletter 04/26/19; ASPPH Newsletter 04/19/19; ASPPH Newsletter 04/12/19; ASPPH
RHEUMATIC DISEASES

NA

SUPPLEMENTAL GRANT FUNDING

NA

AFFORDABLE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES

NA

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT, SHARED INSTRUMENTATION, HIGH END INSTRUMENTATION

NA

VIOLENCE AND INJURY PREVENTION

NA

DENGUE FEVER

NA

TROPICAL MEDICINE

NA

NATIVE AMERICANS / INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

Notice of Correction to PAR-17-496 “Intervention Research to Improve Native American Health (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)”

Sponsor: NIH; NCI
Deadline(s): 10/13/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6938; Email: ss688k@nih.gov

Research to Improve Native American Health (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

Deadline(s): 05/14/2020; 06/19/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6938; Email: ss688k@nih.gov
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297728

Intervention Research to Improve Native American Health (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/14/2020; 06/19/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6938; Email: ss688k@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-17-496.html
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297729

EMERGING AND PARASITIC INFECTIONS

NA

METABOLICS

NA

CENTRAL AMERICA

NA

ORGAN FIBROSIS / WOUND HEALING

NA

POLIO

NA

HEALTH DISPARITIES AND MINORITY HEALTH

Surgical Disparities Research (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): New Applications: 06/05/2020; 06/05/2021; 06/05/2022; Resubmission/revision applications: 07/05/2020; 07/05/2021; 07/05/2022; 07/06/2022 (Expiration)
Social Epigenomics Research Focused on Minority Health and Health Disparities (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 11/06/2020; 11/08/2021; 11/09/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lucia Hindorff, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute; Phone: 240-271-1509; Email: hindorff@nih.gov


Notice of Availability of Funds for Revision Applications for Research Centers with a Focus in Chronic Disease and the Reduction of Health Disparities (P50, P30, U54)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/11/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Gayle Lester, PhD; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-3511; Email: Lester1@mail.nih.gov


**Additional Information:** This Notice solicits competitive revision applications to support the expansion of existing P30, P50 or U54 cores and/or pilot project programs. Applicants for the competitive revisions are encouraged to form new collaborations between scientists working at different centers and scientists with expertise in varying disciplines.

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Post-Stroke VCID in the United States Including in Health Disparities Populations (U19 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 03/05/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Roderick A. Corriveau, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-5680; roderick.corriveau@nih.gov


Addressing Health Disparities Through Effective Interventions among Immigrant Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rina Das, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-496-3996; Email: dasr2@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Disparities Elimination through Coordinated Interventions to Prevent and Control Heart and Lung Disease Risk (DECIPhER)

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

**Deadline(s):** 02/08/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Melissa C. Green Parker, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); 301-496-1051; Melissa.GreenParker@nih.gov


Addressing Health Disparities in NIDDK Diseases (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Salina P. Waddy, MD; Office of Minority Health and Research Coordination; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; Telephone: 301-827-2241; Email: NIDDKDisparitiesFOA@niddk.nih.gov


Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and Underserved Children (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.HHS.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); May Roary, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov


Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and
**Underserved Children (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**  
**Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** Rina Das, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-496-3996; Email: dasr2@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298283  

**Health Promotion Among Racial and Ethnic Minority Males (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** May Roary, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298467  

**Health Promotion Among Racial and Ethnic Minority Males (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** Mary C. Roary, Ph.D; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298476  

**Addressing Health Disparities through Effective Interventions Among Immigrant Populations (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** Kathleen Cronin; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6836; Email: cronink@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297374  

**Leveraging Population-based Cancer Registry Data to Study Health Disparities (R01) Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; Department of Health and Human Services  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** Kathleen Cronin; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6836; Email: cronink@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299384  

**Leveraging Population-based Cancer Registry Data to Study Health Disparities (R21) Synopsis 1**  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research  
**Contact(s):** Kathleen Cronin; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6836; Email: cronink@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293847  

**Research to Support the Reduction and Elimination of Mental Health Disparities (Admin Supp)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 06/07/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291798  
Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and Underserved Children (R21); Synopsis 1
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); May Roary, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291121

Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and Underserved Children (R01); Department of Health and Human Services (R01); Synopsis 1
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 06/07/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); May Roary, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291123
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/announcements/PA-17-118.html

Addressing the Etiology of Health Disparities and Health Advantages Among Immigrant Populations (R21)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rina Das, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-496-3996; Email: dasr2@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/announcements/PA-17-044.html

Addressing the Etiology of Health Disparities and Health Advantages Among Immigrant Populations (R01)
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rina Das, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-496-3996; Email: dasr2@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/announcements/PA-17-041.html

Addressing Health Disparities through Effective Interventions Among Immigrant Populations (R01)
**Synopsis 1**
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rina Das, PhD; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-496-3996; Email: dasr2@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289821
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/announcements/PA-17-043.html

Addressing Health Disparities through Effective Interventions Among Immigrant Populations (R21)
**Synopsis 1**
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities
**Deadline(s):** 02/07/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289840
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/announcements/PA-17-044.html
MEDICAL MONITORING
NA

BASIC SCIENCES
NA

HEALTH AND POLICY MANAGEMENT HPM

Request for Information: Soliciting Input for the National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health’s New Strategic Plan;
Sponsor: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Karin Lohman, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Email: NCCIH_StrategicPlan2016@mail.nih.gov

Understanding and Promoting Health Literacy; (R01, R03, R21);
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services;
Standard AIDS Dates;
Contact: William Elwood, PhD; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-401-0116; Email: elwoodwi@od.nih.gov

ACCOUNTABLE HEALTH COMMUNITIES
NA

FAMILY PLANNING AND TEEN PREGNANCY PREVENTION
NA

RURAL HEALTH CARE
NA

NONINTERVENTIONAL
NA

INTERVENTIONS

Notice of Change to Correctly Identify the Companion Funding Opportunity for PAR-18-307 "Developing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R21/R33 - Clinical Trial Optional)"
Sponsor: Office of the Director, NIH
Deadline(s): 05/23/2018 (Release Date)
R2eport
Friday Newsletter 01/24/20

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Stephanie M. George, Ph.D., M.P.H., M.A.; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-827-5562; Email: stephanie.george@nih.gov

Self-Management Interventions and Technologies to Sustain Health and Optimize Functional Capabilities (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=288492

Self-Management Interventions and Technologies to Sustain Health and Optimize Functional Capabilities (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=288482

Self-Management Interventions and Technologies to Sustain Health and Optimize Functional Capabilities (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289576

Self-Management Interventions and Technologies to Sustain Health and Optimize Functional Capabilities (R21) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration); FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289596

Development and/or Validation of Devices or Electronic Systems to Monitor or Enhance Mind and Body Interventions (R41/R42) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289584

Development and/or Validation of Devices or Electronic Systems to Monitor or Enhance Mind and Body Interventions (R43/R44) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289606

EARLY DETECTION
NA

AMBULATORY CARE

Understanding and Improving Diagnostic Safety in Ambulatory Care: Strategies and Interventions (R18) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): 09/27/2020 (Expiration)

Page 110/249
NIHB Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (R21) (Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Randy King, Ph.D.; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); Telephone: 301-451-0707; Email: randy.king@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-433.html

TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

NA

SCHOLASTIC / SCHOLARLY

**CLARIFICATION - RE: 3rd Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs; The requirement for NIH eRA Commons IDs, as per notice NOT-OD-13-097;**

**Sponsor:** NIH;

**Deadline(s):** Starting in October 2014;

**Contact:** Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;


**Additional Information:** This is to clarify the requirement for NIH eRA Commons IDs, as per notice NOT-OD-13-097. The Commons IDs and complete Personal Profiles, are required for postdocs, graduate and undergraduate students when: (*) They have participated at least one person month on an NIH award, regardless if they were paid from the grant; and (* ) Their participation is required to be included in Participants Section (D.1) in the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) – (*) note some select NIH grant mechanisms may be exempt from reporting in this section. (*) The RPPR Instruction Guide contains

**Supplemental Instructions for Specific Grant Types** (such as training awards and multi-project awards), which can be found at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/rppr_instruction_guide.pdf.; TIP – when preparing your RPPR, click “Check for Errors” prior to routing the report to your SPA Project Officer. You will be alerted of missing eRA Commons IDs and incomplete profiles. This is the best time to contact SPA eBiz to request IDs, or to alert individuals to complete their Commons profiles.; If you are requesting an eRA Commons ID from SPA eBiz, please include the following information with your request: (*) Full Name; (*) UNI; (*) Email address; (*) Campus (Morningside or CUMC); SPA-eBiz will work with you to determine the appropriate eRA Commons role.; Please feel free to ask me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer, any questions. Thank you for your patience; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;

**Additional Information:** As we get closer to October 2014, I wanted to remind investigators and administrators of the new NIH progress reporting requirement regarding eRA Commons IDs. Postdocs, graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH awards must have eRA Commons IDs, with complete eRA Commons Personal Profiles. Beginning with NIH progress reports due October 2014, NIH will not accept progress reports that have missing eRA Commons IDs and incomplete profiles. As you are aware, if NIH rejects a progress report, that could delay issuance of the next year’s funding. Complete eRA Commons profiles are just as important as the ID itself. NIH can reject the progress report if the following fields are not complete in the profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Tutorials on the eRA Commons Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.; If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu.; Finally, the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) format will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/.; Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside
Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;
Additional Information: This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPRP will not be accepted by the NIH without this information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097. Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles. If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile; RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPRP format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/ppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed.; Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer., Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/ppr/

NIH Extramural Nexus; NIH: The View From 10,000 Feet;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA
Link(s): http://grants.od.nih.gov/all/2014/07/24/nih-the-view-from-10000-feet/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=july14;
Additional Information: NIH: The View From 10,000 Feet: Posted on July 24, 2014 by Sally Rockey. Here on the blog we discuss many different aspects of NIH's research program – policies, funding trends, workforce issues. A few weeks ago, while I was preparing to give the opening talk at the NIH Regional Seminar on Program Funding and Grants Administration, I realized some Rock Talk readers might be interested in learning more about how these topics fit into the big picture of NIH. So, I asked my colleagues to tape this talk, “NIH: The View from 10,000 Feet”, so I could share it with you on the blog

NIH Extramural Nexus; Formula For Innovation: People + Ideas + Time;
Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA
Link(s): http://grants.od.nih.gov/all/2014/07/17/formula-for-innovation-people-ideas-time/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=july14;
Additional Information: Formula for Innovation: People + Ideas + Time: Posted on July 17, 2014 by Sally Rockey and Francis Collins; In these times of tight budgets and rapidly evolving science, we must consider new ways to invest biomedical research dollars to achieve maximum impact—to turn scientific discoveries into better health as swiftly as possible. We do this by thinking strategically about the areas of research that we support, as well as the process by which we fund that research. …. We often hear from investigators at all career stages that they spend a significant portion of their careers writing grant applications, consuming precious time that could otherwise be spent conducting research. .... Continue reading →

3rd Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;
Dear PIs and Administrators, If you are planning to prepare and submit an NIH multi-project application over the next several months, please let me know. Examples of multi-project grant mechanisms include, but are not limited to, P01, P30, P50, and U19. All multi-project Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) now require proposals to be submitted electronically using ASSIST (Application Submission System and Interface for Submission Tracking). For a listing of all multi-project FOAs, go to http://grants.nih.gov/searchGuide/ComplexOnly.cfm. If you plan to submit a multi-project application in the coming months, please contact me and your SPA Project Officer and we will schedule a time to meet with you to provide training and guidance. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Our website contains many ASSIST resources: http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist. Thank you; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration [SPA]; Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/.

The Columbia University Medical Center IRB Office has a standing "IRB Consultation Hour". This service provides an opportunity for researchers to stop in at the IRB office and meet with an IRB professional to discuss regulatory, policy, and procedural questions. The sessions are scheduled for every Tuesday from 10 am to 11 am. No appointment is necessary. The IRB office is located at 154 Haven Avenue, 1st Floor. Attendees should sign in at the IRB receptionist desk, and will meet with IRB staff in the order of arrival. If situations warrant, individual consultations may be limited to 15 minutes. Important Note: If you have questions about a protocol that has already been submitted to the IRB, please contact the staff members who administer the IRB to which the protocol is assigned rather than bringing those questions to a Consultation Hours session. Staff contact information may be obtained on the IRB website: http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dep/trib. Researchers may also call in during these times, to the IRB main number, for consultation: 212.305.5883. Email: irboffice@columbia.edu;

TRAINING GRANTS, T32S, ETC.
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0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; Link(s): eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile; NOT-OD-14-092; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/ppr/;

Dear PIs and Administrators, If you are planning to prepare and submit an NIH multi-project application over the next several months, please let me know. Examples of multi-project grant mechanisms include, but are not limited to, P01, P30, P50, and U19. All multi-project Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) now require proposals to be submitted electronically using ASSIST (Application Submission System and Interface for Submission Tracking). For a listing of all multi-project FOAs, go to http://grants.nih.gov/searchGuide/ComplexOnly.cfm. If you plan to submit a multi-project application in the coming months, please contact me and your SPA Project Officer and we will schedule a time to meet with you to provide training and guidance. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Our website contains many ASSIST resources: http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist. Thank you; Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration [SPA]; Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/.

Click Here For Standard Budget Spreadsheets To Be Used By All Departments And PIs For Grant Submissions, Provided By MSPH/SPA: (1) New Budget Proposal Template; (2) Genetic Detail Budget Template;

The Columbia University Medical Center IRB Office has a standing "IRB Consultation Hour". This service provides an opportunity for researchers to stop in at the IRB office and meet with an IRB professional to discuss regulatory, policy, and procedural questions. The sessions are scheduled for every Tuesday from 10 am to 11 am. No appointment is necessary. The IRB office is located at 154 Haven Avenue, 1st Floor. Attendees should sign in at the IRB receptionist desk, and will meet with IRB staff in the order of arrival. If situations warrant, individual consultations may be limited to 15 minutes. Important Note: If you have questions about a protocol that has already been submitted to the IRB, please contact the staff members who administer the IRB to which the protocol is assigned rather than bringing those questions to a Consultation Hours session. Staff contact information may be obtained on the IRB website: http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dep/trib. Researchers may also call in during these times, to the IRB main number, for consultation: 212.305.5883. Email: irboffice@columbia.edu;

TRAINING GRANTS, T32S, ETC.

NIH Initiative for Maximizing Student Development (IMSD) (T32)
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); National Institutes of Health (NIH)
Deadline(s): 01/28/2020; 01/28/2021 (Sponsor Deadlines); 01/29/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sailaja Koduri, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; Telephone: 301-594-3900; Email: Sailaja.Koduri@mail.nih.gov

New Program for NIH-funded Grad Students and Postdocs; Sponsor: NIH; Deadline(s): Open Ended; Contact: Please contact Rory Flinn (rf2531@columbia.edu); Director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, with any questions about the program;
Additional Information: Dear Colleagues: The Office of the Executive Vice President of Research (EVPR), including the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, and the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (GSAS) are pleased to announce the introduction of an individual development plan (IDP) program for National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded graduate students and postdoctoral researchers (postdocs). An IDP consists of a self-assessment of skills, interests and values that guides the development of short and long term plans to achieve career goals. In 2012, the NIH published a task force report on the current state of the biomedical workforce which found, among other things, that universities need to better prepare biomedical graduate students and postdocs for a broad range of career opportunities beyond academia. As one of a number of initiatives designed to address the recommendations of the task force, the NIH issued a policy, released on July 23, 2013 and revised on August 4, 2014 (http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-113.html), that does not require, but strongly encourages recipients of NIH awards to develop and use IDPs for graduate students and postdocs supported by the NIH. In addition, the revised policy provides that, beginning on October 1, 2014, annual progress reports relating to NIH awards must include a description of whether or not the institution uses IDPs and how they are employed to help manage the training and career development of graduate students and postdocs associated with such awards. The University’s IDP program will begin later this month and will include seminars on topics relating to the development of an IDP. Optional workshops will assist participants in completing an IDP. Career panels and networking events will be held to offer opportunities for participants to learn more about potential career options and the skills and experiences needed to gain employment in a wide
array of fields. Complete IDP program details, including registration information, can be found at https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/dp. Faculty members should strongly encourage their NIH-funded graduate student and postdocs to register and participate in the IDP program. A description of the Columbia IDP program to be utilized in progress reports can be found at https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/dp/node/3#summary. Please contact Rory Flinn (r2531@columbia.edu), Director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, with any questions about the program; Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President; Carlos J. Alonso; Dean, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences; Arthur G. Palmer III; Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs; College of Physicians & Surgeons;

TAY-SACHS DISEASE

NA;

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

NA

Environmental Protection Agency

[1] National Priorities: Research on PFAS Impacts in Rural Communities and Agricultural Operations; Request for Applications (RFA)

[2] National Priorities: Research on PFAS Impacts in Rural Communities and Agricultural Operations; Request for Applications (12/05/2019 Webinar, and subsequent archival posting)

Sponsor: Environmental Protection Agency

Deadline(s): 12/05/2019 (Webinar); 02/11/2020 (Application)

Contact: https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/forms/contact-us-about-research-grants

Link(s): https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/national-priorities-research-pfas-impacts-rural-communities-and-agricultural

https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/national-priorities-research-pfas-impacts-rural-communities-and-agricultural-0 [Webinar, 12/05/2019, Registration, and eventual Archival posting]

2017-2018 Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase I Solicitation anticipated to open in October 2017

Sponsor: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Deadline(s): anticipated to open in October 2017

Contact: https://www.epa.gov/sbir/forms/contact-us-about-small-business-innovation-research-sbir-program

Link(s): https://www.epa.gov/sbir

Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase I Solicitation;

Sponsor: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA);

National Center for Environmental Research (NCER);

Deadline(s): NA

Contact: EPA SBIR Contract Specialist: Jeffery Clodfelter;

clodfelter.jeffery@epa.gov;

Link(s): https://www.fedconnect.net/fedconnect?doc=SOL-NC-16-00001&agency=EPA;


ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES

Environmental Health Specialists Network (EHS-Net) - Practice Based Research to Improve Food Safety

Sponsor: National Center for Environmental Health/CDC/DHHS

Deadline(s): 01/31/2020 [Optional LOI/Pre-App], 02/28/2020

Contact: Daniel Holcomb, Scientific Program Officer, 770-488-1556, dwh6@cdc.gov

Link(s): https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=320542

https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Detail/087580

Additional Information: The Environmental Health Specialists Network (EHS-Net) is a collaborative forum of environmental health specialists who work together to improve environmental health practice. EHS-Net seeks to improve the practice of environmental health service programs by developing and sustaining a network of environmental health specialists (EHS) who collaborate with epidemiologists, laboratorians and other public health professionals to conduct practice-based research to identify and prevent environmental risk factors contributing to foodborne illness. This announcement will fund EHS-Net-related research projects for food safety activities under the jurisdiction of departments of health or other agencies responsible for regulatory oversight of retail food service including restaurants, delis, cafeterias, schools, etc. For information on EHS-Net activities, please visit our web page at: https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/ehsnet.

Mechanism for Time-Sensitive Research Opportunities in Environmental Health Sciences (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEMS)

Deadline(s): 12/02/2019; [monthly through] 10/03/2022; 10/04/2022 (Expiration)
Call for Applications: Irving Institute Pilot Awards
**Sponsor:** Irving Institute
Please see individual Pilots
**Contact:** http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/people/contact.html
**Link(s):** http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/research_ops/pilot_funding.html

EXPLORATORY, SMALL GRANT, DEVELOPMENTAL AND PILOT PROJECTS

**Pilot Services Research Grants Not Involving Clinical Trials (R34 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health
**Deadline(s):** 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Denise Juliano-Bult, M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1638; Email: djuliano@mail.nih.gov

**NIH Small Research Grant Program (Parent R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in “Components of Participating Organizations” in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on the R01 IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-488.html

**PA-18-482: NICHD Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant (R21 – Clinical Trial Optional)**
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); NICHD Referral Office; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Email: NICHDReferral@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-482.html

Environmental Issues

Research to Action: Assessing and Addressing Community Exposures to Environmental Contaminants (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
**Deadline(s):** 12/04/2020; 12/05/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liam O’Fallon; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 984-287-3298; Email: ofallon@niehs.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-20-002.html
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/research/supported/translational/peph/prog/ra/index.cfm

WATER QUALITY AND DROUGHT

NA;

IRVING INSTITUTE
NIH Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (Parent R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine

**Standard dates; Standard AIDs dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)**

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in “Components of Participating Organizations” in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on the R01 IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.


NIH Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (Parent R21 Clinical Trial Required); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDs dates; 02/12/2021

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Participating NIH Institutes and Centers are listed in “Components of Participating Organizations” in Part 1. Overview. Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on the R21 Clinical Trial Required IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.


NIIMH Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDs dates; 02/12/2021

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of AIDS Research; Pim Brouwers, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3863; Email: ebrouwer@mail.nih.gov


Pilot Services Research Grants Not Involving Interventions (R34) Grant;

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health;

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; (AIDS: N/A); Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Denise Juliano-Bult, M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1638; Email: djuliano@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278336](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278336)


**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR F GRANT APPLICATIONS**

**REMINDER & Clarification: New NIH Requirement for Fellowship Applications;**

**Sponsor:** NIH;

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;

**Contact:** Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA);

Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: [http://spca.columbia.edu](http://spca.columbia.edu);


[http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html](http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html);

**Additional Information:** Just a reminder and a clarification of the new NIH requirement for fellowship applications (see original notice below). The new “Additional Educational Information” requirement also applies to the Individual Predoctoral Fellowship to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Parent F31 - Diversity) and the Individual Predoctoral MD/PhD or Other Dual-Doctoral Degree Fellowship (F30). I added these two programs, with links clarifying their instructions, to the list below. As always, if you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer. Please forward this email to predoctoral and postdoctoral fellows whom you are aware are applying for these fellowships. Thank you;

Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: [http://spca.columbia.edu](http://spca.columbia.edu);

As the next NIH deadline for Predoctoral (F31) and Postdoctoral (F32) Fellowship applications approaches August 8th, I wanted to take this opportunity to remind applicants, their mentors, and
administrators of the new “Additional Educational Information” document required in the applications. All applications lacking this attachment will be considered incomplete and will not proceed to review. Please refer to the following notices regarding this new requirement: (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F31s); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F32s); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (Parent F31-Diversity); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F30); (*) FAQs for Fellowships; Columbia University’s Office of Postdoctoral Affairs (OPA) provides template language you can include in the “Additional Educational Information” document for F32s. This language can be obtained from the OPA website at http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html; If you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer;
Prior Announcement: As the next NIH deadline for Predoctoral (F31) and Postdoctoral (F32) Fellowship applications approaches August 8th, I wanted to take this opportunity to remind applicants, their mentors, and administrators of the new “Additional Educational Information” document required in the applications. All applications lacking this attachment will be considered incomplete and will not proceed to review. Please refer to the following notices regarding this new requirement: NIH Notice of Clarification (F31s); NIH Notice of Clarification (F32s); FAQs for Fellowships; Columbia University’s Office of Postdoctoral Affairs (OPA) provides template language you can include in the “Additional Educational Information” document for F32s. This language can be obtained from the OPA website at: http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html. If you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer. Thank you,
Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0666; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/

FULBRIGHT

NA

AHRQ RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION

AHRQ Encourages Use of Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) Standard
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): 09/09/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Lisa Scott-Morrinig, MS, MSHS, CRA; Director, Division for Policy, Coordination and Analysis; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, HHS; Office of Extramural Research, Education, and Priority Populations; Email: Lisa.Scott-Morrinig@ahrq.hhs.gov


AHRQ Health Services Research Demonstration and Dissemination Grants (R18)
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Standard dates ; 01/28/2021
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Direct your questions regarding program matters to the AHRQ staff by specific program and portfolio area, which can be found at: http://www.ahrq.gov/funding/priorities-contacts/contacts/index.html.

AHRQ Small Research Grant Program (R03)
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Standard dates ; 07/06/2021
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Direct your questions regarding program matters to the AHRQ staff by specific program and portfolio area, which can be found at: http://www.ahrq.gov/funding/priorities-contacts/contacts/index.html.

AHRQ Health Services Research Projects (R01)
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Standard dates ; 07/06/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Direct your questions regarding program matters to the AHRQ staff by specific program and portfolio area, which can be found at: http://www.ahrq.gov/funding/priorities-contacts/contacts/index.html.

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
NA

AMERICORPS
NA

NASA

SERVICE AREA COMPETITIONS
NA

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

RESEARCH EDUCATION
**Undergraduate Research Training Initiative for Student Enhancement (U-Rise) (T34)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** 05/21/2020; 05/21/2021; 05/22/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Anissa J. Brown, Ph.D.; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: anissa.brown@nih.gov  

**Postbaccalaureate Research Education Program (R25 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** 02/21/2020; 01/27/2021; 01/27/2022; 01/28/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kenneth Gibbs; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: kenneth.gibbs@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-066.html

**Jointly Sponsored Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award Institutional Predoctoral Training Program in the Neurosciences (T32 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** 05/26/2022; 05/26/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Applicants should refer to the (JSPTPN website) for each IC's scientific/research contact for this NRSA T32 program. Applicants should contact the Chair of the JSPTPN Steering Committee with questions about this FOA or the application itself.  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-076.html

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Fellowship for Students at Institutions Without NIH-Funded Institutional Predoctoral Dual-Degree Training Programs (Parent F30)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship (Parent F31)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  
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**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Parent F31)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-196.html

NIH released the Fellowship (F-series) Parent Announcements for proposals due on or after April 8th, 2018 with the FORMS-E packages

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** for due dates on or after 04/08/2018  
**Contact:** please see individual announcements for contact(s)  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/parent_announcements.htm#fellof  

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Parent F31)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-188.html

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Senior Fellowship (Parent F33)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements, and Staff Contacts  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-666.html

**Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship (Parent F31)**
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
Contact: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_F30.html

Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Fellowship for Students at Institutions with NIH-Funded Institutional Predoctoral Dual-Degree Training Programs (Parent F30)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
Contact: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_F30a.html

Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021
Contact: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_F32.html

New NIGMS Institutional Predoctoral Training Grant Funding Opportunity Announcement; National Institute of General Medical Sciences Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Predoctoral Institutional Research Training Grant (T32)
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); National Institutes of Health (NIH)
Deadline(s): Standard dates apply; 10/30/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For general information, contact Dr. Alison Gammie or Dr. Shiva Singh. For specific information about an area of training contact the relevant NIGMS Program Director.; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences; Telephone: 301-594-3900; Email: alison.gammie@nih.gov; Email: singhs@nigms.nih.gov; Email: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-341.html
https://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.htm?oppId=297875

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-sponsored National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (F32) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality
Deadline(s): 08/08/2022; 09/13/2022 (Archive)
Contact: Jerry Calderone AHRQ Referral Officer Phone 301-427-1548; Gerald.Calderone@ahrq.hhs.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.htm?oppId=297331

Notice of Reissuance of Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral MD/PhD or Other Dual-Doctoral Degree Fellowship (Parent F30)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): NA (Announcement of Reissuance);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of
Lilly Fellowship Program in Neurosciences;
Sponsor: www.lilly.com; brought to our attention via www.trialect.com;
Deadline(s): The current call for preliminary research proposals is by invitation only. Invitations were sent to Deans at selected universities around the world. Interested applicants should contact their Dean for further information; August 2016: Funding/research begins;
Contact: If you would like your institution to be considered for the LIFA program, please have your Dean contact the LIFA team at LIFA@lilly.com; Thanks, Trialect Support;
Link(s): http://www.lilly.com/research-development/innovation-starts/Pages/Lilly-Innovation-Fellowship-Award.aspx; https://app.trialect.com/2660/display;

AHRQ Postdoctoral Fellowship Program;
Sponsor: Center for Gerontology and Healthcare Research;
Deadline(s): Please see announcement;
Contact: Brown University; Box G-121 (6); 121 S. Main Street; Providence, RI 02912; U.S.A.; Tel: 401-863-3211; Fax: 401-863-3489; E-mail: cgchr@brown.edu;
Link(s): Web Site: http://brown.edu/research/projects/gerontology-healthcare-research/fellowship-programs; Program URL: http://brown.edu/research/projects/gerontology-healthcare-research/fellowship-programs/ahrq-post-doctoral-fellowship-program;

Postdoctoral Fellowship Program
Sponsor: Magee-Womens Research Institute (MWRI);
Deadline(s): 06/30/2020; 6/30 and 12/31 of each year;
Contact: Helen Gamrod; Postdoctoral Fellowship Program; 204 Craft Ave, Room B408; Pittsburgh, PA 15213; U.S.A.; Fax: 412-641-6156; E-mail: hgamrod@mwr.magee.edu;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.mwri.org; Program URL: http://www.mwri.org/21/postdoctoral-trainees,

NRSA Mental Health Postdoctoral Research Fellowship Program
Sponsor: Sheps (Cecil G) Center for Health Services Research;
Deadline(s): Receipt
Contact: Lindsay McCall, Training Program Director; 919-966-8628; lmccall@email.unc.edu;
Link(s): https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/14126
http://www.shepscenter.unc.edu/fellowships/nrsa-mental-health-postdoctoral/

https://www.shepscenter.unc.edu/fellowships/nrsa-mental-health-postdoctoral/nrsa-mental-health-postdoctoral-fellowship-program-details/

NEW ITEMS FROM THE NIH

NIH-Investigators Reminder for NIH-Investigators: eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles;
Sponsor: NIH eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles;
Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile;
http://era.nih.gov/reg_accounts/manage_personal_profile.cfm;
Additional Information: Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs; As we get closer to October 2014, I wanted to remind investigators and administrators of the new NIH progress reporting requirement regarding eRA Commons IDs. Postdocs, graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH awards must have eRA Commons IDs, with complete eRA Commons Personal Profiles. Beginning with NIH progress reports due October 2014, NIH will not accept progress reports that have missing eRA Commons IDs and incomplete profiles. As you are aware, if NIH rejects a progress reports, that could delay issuance of the next year's funding; Complete eRA Commons profiles are just as important as the ID itself. NIH can reject the progress report if the following fields are not complete in the profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have "I Do Not Wish to Provide" as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Tutorials on the eRA Commons Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile; If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu ;

The Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR);
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): starting October 17, 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): NOT-OD-13-097; NOT-OD-14-092; eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile;
Additional Information: The Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) format will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097.

Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles; if you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile; RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed; Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;

NIH eSUBMISSION ITEMS OF INTEREST

REVISED: New Biosketch Format Required 5/25/15; Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 5/25/15; (The requirement is no longer January 25, 2015);
Contact: Grants Information Office of Extramural Research (OER) National Institutes of Health (NIH) Phone: 301-435-0714; Email: GrantsInfo@nih.gov; As always, also feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer in Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) should you have any questions.; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu; Link(s): NOT-OD-15-32;

NIH-Investigators FW: NIH eSubmission Items of Interest – Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): June 4, 2014
From Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); “NIH eSubmission Items of Interest” (June 4, 2014) (see below). In particular, it addresses the new Biosketch Pilot program, tips on using non-standard characters in form fields, and the cover letter attachment.

Don’t forget the eSubmission Basics; I had the privilege of spending some time last week with the eRA Commons Help Desk and posed the question - “If you could tell the applicant community one thing about application submission what would it be?” I was a bit surprised to hear the same key messages that we have been pushing for years. On the other hand, that’s why we consider them ‘the Submission basics’.

So, here’s a quick reminder…

- Watch out for form fields required by NIH that are not marked required on federal-wide forms (e.g. Credential for PD/PIs and Organization for all entries on R&R Sr/Key Person Profile form; primary site DUNS on Project/Performance Sites form).
- Use PDF format for all attachments. Follow PDF Guidelines.
- Submit early – days, not minutes – to allow time to correct unforeseen errors.
- Track your submission in eRA Commons. Email can be unreliable.
- Check your entire assembled application image in eRA Commons. If you can’t view it, we can’t review it!
- If federal system issues threaten your on-time submission you need to notify the help desk and follow the Guidelines for Applicants Experiencing System Issues.
Impact of Biosketch Pilot on Non-pilot Applications: Did you see in the NIH Guide (NOT-OD-14-091) or in Rock Talk (Changes to the Biosketch) that NIH is piloting a new biosketch format? The pilot directly impacts applicants applying to a few Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) (e.g., RFA-NR-15-001), but there is an immediate indirect impact to all applicants as well. In order to accommodate the pilot applications, eRA has changed the way we systematically validate the biosketch page limit for all applications. Specifically, a warning will fire if you submit a 5 page biosketch and an error will fire if your biosketch is over 5 pages. Applicants to pilot FOAs can ignore the 5-page warning, but everyone else should take action or risk post-submission rejection of their applications. After your application moves forward to NIH staff, we will do a manual check of the biosketches in applications to FOAs not participating in the pilot. If your non-pilot FOA requires 4 pages, but you included 5 and ignored the warning, then your application may not be reviewed. Applicants must read and follow all FOA and application guide instructions – even those that aren't enforced by electronic systems.

Non-standard Characters in Form Fields: Although NIH systems now support a broader character set including Greek and other non-standard characters, Grants.gov systems currently do not. When completing application form fields type content directly from your keyboard. Avoid cutting and pasting from Word and other word processors- they often convert your plain text to rich text (e.g. Word converts quotes to ‘smart quotes’ that curve towards the text between them and combines two dashes into one long em-dash.) Also, keep your text as simple as possible. The following characters are typically ‘safe’: letters, numbers, spaces, underscores, periods, dashes (not em-dashes), quotes (not smart quotes), parentheses, brackets, ampersands, tildes, exclamation points, commas, colons, semicolons, at signs, number signs, dollar signs, percent signs, plus signs, equal signs, and asterisks. Limit your use of fancier characters to the body of your PDF attachments.

Submitting Applications with more than 5 Budget Periods: Although NIH typically allows only 5 budget periods to be submitted with grant applications, from time to time you will come across a FOA that allows more than 5 budget periods. Most NIH FOAs include the R&R Budget form which only accommodates data collection for 5 budget periods leaving applicants wondering what to do with the rest of the data. Applicants have been forced to use a rather clunky ‘workaround’ that includes adding the additional budget period information in the budget justification. eRA has just added system support for Grants.gov’s R&R Budget 10YR form that will allow for the collection of up to 10 budget periods of data. Going forward, this form will be included with the few, special FOAs that allow more than 5 budget periods. The bulk of NIH FOAs will continue to use the standard R&R Budget form.

Transition to FORMS-C To Complete in August: If it seems like I’ve been talking about transitioning to FORMS-C for a year – I have. On May 30, 2013, we announced our first transition to updated application forms (FORMS-C) for application due dates on/after September 25, 2013 (NOT-OD-13-074). The Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs are our last remaining programs to use the older forms. These programs are scheduled to transition to FORMS-C for due dates on/after August 5, 2014 (NOT-OD-14-089) marking the end of a rather lengthy transition. Believe it or not, this summer my friends in policy will start pulling together requirements for the next OMB clearance of the PHS (agency-specific) forms used in our applications (they expire in August 2015). Before you know it we’ll be talking about ‘FORMS-D’ forms. For now, let’s celebrate getting through this one. Woo-hoo!

CYA: Cover Your Application - that’s what you thought I was talking about – right? NIH form packages no longer use a separate, agency-specific PHS Cover Letter form. The version of the SF424 (R&R) cover form included in FORMS-C packages has a new Cover Letter Attachment (item #21 at the very bottom of the form). If you plan to include a cover letter with your application – use this Cover Letter Attachment only! The eRA systems know to keep this attachment separate from your assembled application image and to limit access to it. If you attach someplace else (e.g., Pre-application attachment on the SF424 (R&R) cover form, Other Attachments on the R&R Other Project Information form) it will become part of your assembled application image and will be visible to everyone with access to your application including reviewers.

From: Sheri Cummins, Chief, Grants Information; Division of Communications and Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cummins@mail.nih.gov; 301-496-3405 via Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration, CUMC/MSPH

NIH-Investigators Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs

This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097.

Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate
students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles.

If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.

RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed. Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer.

Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;

Update from the NIH Office of Extramural Research to the external biomedical on behalf of NIH Extramural Nexus (NIH/OD)
Read the full issue online.

Mentorship Matters for the Biomedical Workforce
Deadline(s): Posted on June 6, 2014 by Sally Rockey
Nature Medicine asked me to share my thoughts on the role of mentorship in the biomedical workforce, and I want to share this article with Rock Talk readers, as well. Mentorship Matters for the Biomedical Workforce: The mentorship of early-career scientists is necessary to their individual career success and the future of the biomedical research enterprise as a whole. Recently launched NIH programs and tools aim to facilitate this important type of training. .... Continue reading →

Top Stories

RPPR Required for Non-SNAP Progress Reports Beginning October 17, 2014
NIH currently requires use of the fed-wide progress reporting format — known as the RPPR (Research Performance Progress Report) — to submit progress reports for Streamlined Non-competing Award Process (SNAP), fellowship, and multi-year funded awards. In April we opened the RPPR for use for all Type 5 Non-SNAP progress reports in anticipation of an October 2014 requirement for RPPR use. Now, it’s official — all type 5 non-SNAP progress reports submitted on or after October 17, 2014 need to be submitted through the RPPR module of eRA Commons. .... Continue reading →

New Resources

Keep Up With Grants Administration Changes With Our New Timeline
Want to look into the future? We sure would. But in lieu of clairvoyant powers we’re trying the next best thing: a map to help navigate upcoming changes in grants administration. The grants policy page on grants.nih.gov is now home to an interactive timeline of upcoming changes in grants administration. .... Continue reading →

Promoting Research Integrity: Building the Foundation of Trust
Exemplifying and promoting the highest level of scientific integrity, public accountability, and social responsibility in the conduct of science are among NIH’s main goals as an agency. Research integrity is not about being flawless. It is about conducting science using honest and verifiable methods, complying with rules and regulations and adhering to professional standards. Ultimately, it is also about trust, the foundation upon which the scientific research enterprise is built. We’ve recently updated our website on research integrity. .... Continue reading →

New Website for iEdison Invention Reporting Information:
True or false: iEdison is the newest Apple™ light bulb. Well, for now at least, false. iEdison – which stands for “interagency Edison” – is a system for reporting inventions resulting from federal funding. iEdison is now part of NIH’s electronic Research Administration (eRA) suite of services, and our new website helps iEdison users access information and resources related to invention reporting. .... Continue reading →

You Ask, We Answer:
Can I Resubmit My Grant Application While It Is Under Appeal of the Initial Peer Review Results?
What is the Deadline for Resubmitting my Unfunded Application?
NIH REVIS ED SUBMISSION RULES

NIH & AHRQ just released more clarifications on the new resubmission policy. In this announcement are clarifications on due dates, applicability, time limits, and the various options PIs have. See NOT-OD-14-082: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-082.html. I know this revised policy is important to you and has many implications. Please feel free to me or your assigned Project Officer questions. I am following up with additional information on the important announcement I sent last week regarding NIH and AHRQ’s new resubmission policy (see below). NIH just posted extensive FAQs describing various scenarios when you may submit applications as ‘new’ that were previously submitted, resubmitted and not funded (including competing renewal applications that were not funded). Refer to the following resources and articles: FAQs: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/resubmission_q&a.htm; The policy announcement: NOT-OD-14-074: A Change in Our Resubmission Policy – Rock Talk article explaining the reasons for the change; NIH Policy on Resubmission Applications; Science Magazine article: NIH to Relax ‘Two Strikes’ Grant Submission Policy; Deciding whether to submit an application as a resubmission or as a new submission can sometimes be complex. You may need to speak with an NIH Program Official or Program Director regarding your specific situation. Please feel free to ask me, or your SPA Project Officer, questions as they arise. Please read full announcement, NOT-OD-14-074 at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-074.html Effective immediately, for NIH and AHRQ applications due after April 16, 2014, following an unsuccessful resubmission (A1) application, applicants may submit the same idea as a new (A0) application for the next appropriate due date. The NIH and AHRQ will not assess the similarity of the science in the new (A0) application to any previously reviewed submission when accepting an application for review. Although a new (A0) application does not allow an introduction or responses to the previous reviews, the NIH and AHRQ encourage applicants to refine and strengthen all application submissions. Please read the full announcement for more details on the background of this policy change and the policy details. The NIH time limit for accepting resubmission (A1) applications remains in effect, as does the policy for New Investigator R01 resubmission deadlines.

Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA

NIH Guide to Grants and Contracts

Sign Up for the NIH List-Serve Here
New Announcements NIH Grants/Contracts: New Announcements NIH Grants/Contracts: 01/24/2020; 01/17/2020; 01/10/2020

Hint: the URL for a weekly announcement is:


where MM = Month, DD= Date and YYYY = Year

Revised Timeline for Administrative Changes to NIH Domestic Awards to Transition to Payment Management System Subaccounts;

Sponsor: Office of the Director, NIH;

Deadline(s): NA

Contact: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949;

Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.Is9RPpeR.dpuf;

Link(s): (NOT-OD-14-103);

- See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.q3dTkMY2.dpuf;

Revised Timeline for Administrative Changes to NIH Domestic Awards to Transition to Payment Management System Subaccounts;

Sponsor: Office of the Director, NIH

Deadline(s): NA

Contact: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949;

Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.Is9RPpeR.dpuf;

Link(s): (NOT-OD-14-103);

Additional Information for the two above mentioned announcements: This Notice alerts grantees to a change in the implementation timeline, previously announced in NOT-OD-13-120 and NOT-OD-14-093, for the transition to new U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) payment policies for domestic, non-competing continuation awards and use of Payment Management System (PMS) subaccounts. It also announces a change in how competitive revisions/administrative supplements (Type-3s) awards will be processed. This Notice only applies to domestic non-competing continuation awards that have not yet transitioned to PMS subaccounts. In response to critical feedback from the grantee community, NIH requested an amendment to its subaccount implementation plan to delay the transition of domestic, non-competing continuation awards to PMS subaccounts for an additional year; e.g., now beginning October 1, 2015. HHS’s Office of the Assistant Secretary for Financial Resources recently approved the request. This additional time is provided to allow grantees to prepare their systems to accommodate the changes. Grantee with inadequate systems in place to appropriately manage this transition by October 1, 2015, may be unable to appropriately access PMS accounts and risk losing their ability to draw down.

COLUMBIA RESEARCH RESOURCES
mailman.columbia.edu/r2
NIH-Investigators New Policy on Fly America Act; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) and the Accounts Payable (AP) department is happy to announce the release of an updated version of the Fly America Act policy, effective immediately. SPA and AP have partnered together on this effort, resulting in a clearer, more comprehensive policy to ensure compliance with the Fly America Act. You can find the full policy in the Administrative Policy Library at: http://policylibrary.columbia.edu/fly-america-act. This link contains:* Full policy text, including links to resources; * FAQs; * A Decision Tree Diagram; * A new form, the Fly America Exception Checklist; These resources can also be found on the SPA website at: http://spa.columbia.edu/policies/us-flag-carrier-policy.

The Fly America Act is a Federal regulation that states that any foreign air travel that is financed by Federal funds must be booked on U.S. Flag Air Carriers, regardless of cost or convenience. Only Federally funded sponsored projects are subject to this policy. The Fly America Act is not a new policy. Rather, our offices updated our existing policies, which now live in a central location in the Policy Library. There are specific exceptions to the Fly America Act that allow travelers to use Federal funds on foreign carriers, but only under certain circumstances. These exceptions can be quite complex to interpret. Therefore, our offices created a Fly America Exception Checklist and Decision Tree Diagram to assist travelers when booking flights internationally as part of the work to be done on a Federal sponsored project. In cases of exceptions, the Fly America Exception Checklist Form will need to accompany the Columbia Travel & Business Expense Report (TBER) to be submitted to AP. Appropriate back-up documentation should accompany the Checklist. The full policy and FAQs outline this process.

Anyone planning to travel internationally as part of work to be done on a Federally sponsored project is responsible for knowing and adhering to this policy. Please share this information with all faculty, administrators, postdocs and students who may be traveling internationally.

When questions arise that are related to the Fly America Act (for example, what is allowable vs. unallowable, Open Skies Agreement exceptions, etc.) you may contact your SPA Project Officer or myself. However, if you have specific questions about reimbursement of travel expenses or regarding your supporting travel documentation, you should contact AP through the Finance Service Center or call 212-854-2122. Thank you.

Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); CUMC

FEDERAL FUNDING TRAVEL POLICY

NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (Parent R13)

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Scientific/Research Contact information is listed in the table at R13 Contacts and Special Interest website; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_R13_U13.html


FDA Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration

**Deadline(s):** 04/13/2020; 10/13/2020; 04/12/2021; 10/12/2021; 04/12/2022; 10/11/2022; 10/12/2022

**Expiration**

**Contact:** Application Submission Contacts; eRA Service Desk (Questions regarding ASSIST, eRA Commons, application errors and warnings, documenting system problems that threaten submission by the due date, and post-submission issues); Finding Help Online: http://grants.nih.gov/support/ (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-402-7469 or 866-504-9552 (Toll Free); Grants.gov Customer Support (Questions regarding Grants.gov registration and Workspace); Contact Center Telephone: 800-518-4726; Email: support@grants.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.0l3doSVZ.dpuf; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.q3dTkMYZ.dpuf;

TRAVEL / CONFERENCE / MEETING SUPPORT

Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); CUMC

COLUMBIA RESEARCH RESOURCES
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MAIN PAGE FUNDING LINKS FOR HUD, CDC, DOE


CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Procurement and Grants Office:
http://www.cdc.gov/about/business/funding.htm

US Department of Education:
http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/find/edit-forecast.html

US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

NA

RESEARCH EXCHANGES

NA

TEAM HEALTHCARE AND COLLABORATIONS

NIH NIGMS Collaborative Program Grant for Multidisciplinary Teams (RM1) (Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: NIH NIGMS
Deadline(s): 12/02/2019 (Limited Submission Deadline); 01/25/2020 (Sponsor Deadline)
Contact: Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; C O L U M B I A | R E S E A R C H; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 409 Low Memorial Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: 212-854-6285; Email: gregory.culler@columbia.edu
Link(s): https://research.columbia.edu/nih-nigms-collaborative-program-grant-multidisciplinary-teams-rm1-clinical-trial-not-allowed [requires CU Uni and login]
https://www.nigms.nih.gov/grants/RM1/Pages/Collaborative-Program-Grant-for-Multidisciplinary-Teams-(RM1).aspx [sponsors link provided for reference, this is a limited submission initiative]
https://research.columbia.edu/content/limitedsubmissions#table-6029 [limited submissions web page]

Funding opportunity for conducting extramural-intramural collaborative research projects at the NIH Clinical Center;
1 PAR-18-950 entitled “Pre-application: Opportunities for Collaborative Research at the NIH Clinical Center (X02 Clinical Trial Optional)”
2 PAR-18-951 entitled “Opportunities for Collaborative Research at the NIH Clinical Center (U01 Clinical Trial Optional)”

Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): 1 PAR-18-950; 12/11/2020; 12/12/2020 (Expiration)
2 PAR-18-951; 04/15/2020; 04/15/2021; 04/16/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: multiple; Scientific/Research Contact(s); CLINICAL CENTER PARTNERSHIP; Hana Smith, MS, Health Science Specialist; NIH Office of Clinical Research (OD); Telephone: 301-496-4121; Email: ClinicalCtrPartner@mail.nih.gov; NCI; Minkyung (Min) H. Song, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6139; Email: songm@mail.nih.gov

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATOR

NA

SELF-ADVOCACY

NA

AWARDS / PRIZES

Florida Outstanding Woman in Public Health Award

Sponsor: University of South Florida
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020
Contact: For more information, please contact Peggy Smith at 813-974-8577 or msmith3@health.usf.edu.
Link(s): https://health.usf.edu/publichealth/overviewcoph/outstanding-woman

Institutional Research and Academic Career Development Awards (IRACDA) (K12 - Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences
Deadline(s): 10/01/2020; 10/01/2021; 10/02/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mercedes Rubio, Ph.D.; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS);
Email: mercedes.rubio@nih.gov

Maximizing Investigators’ Research Award (R35 - Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences
**R²report**
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---

**NHLBI Outstanding Investigator Award (OIA) (R35 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 02/15/2021; 04/16/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Cardiovascular Sciences; Narasimhan Danthi, Ph.D.; Telephone: 301-451-5170; Email: ndanthi@nhlbi.nih.gov  

**NHLBI Emerging Investigator Award (EIA) (R35 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 02/15/2021; 04/16/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Cardiovascular Sciences; Narasimhan Danthi, Ph.D.; Telephone: 301-451-5170; Email: ndanthi@nhlbi.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-20-012.html

**Academic Research Enhancement Award (Parent R15 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2020/01/19/2021; 05/17/2021; 01/18/2022; 05/17/2022; 05/18/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zhongzhen Nie, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: MIRA2019RESEARCH@NIGMS.NIH.GOV  

**Limited Submission Outstanding New Environmental Scientist (ONES) Award (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** NHLBI; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 04/04/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zhongzhen Nie, Ph.D.; Telephone: 948-3841; Email: shreffl1@niehs.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-18-001.html

**Additional Information:** This is a limited submission opportunity. One candidate from Mailman may apply. Faculty were polled and interested candidates apprised R2 by 08/01/2019.

**OUTCOMES**

---

**PA-18-343: Academic Research Enhancement Award (R15 – Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); For R15 Program questions: Susan Sullivan, Ph.D.; Telephone: 301-451-3841; Email: sullivas@nidcd.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-343.html  

---

---
Improving Outcomes for Disorders of Human Communication (R01)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Judith A. Cooper, Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-496-5061; Email: cooper@nidcd.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-139.html

Improving Outcomes for Disorders of Human Communication (R21)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Judith A. Cooper, Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-496-5061; Email: cooper@nidcd.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-140.html

Health Information Technology

NA

**PCORI PATIENT-CENTERED OUTCOMES RESEARCH INSTITUTE**

**PCORI Mandates Data Sharing by Most of its Awardees**

**Sponsor:** Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)

**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2018 (Release Date)

**Link(s):** https://www.pcornet.org/actions/pcoe-data-sharing-policy

**Link(s):** https://www.pcornet.org/actions/pcoe-data-sharing-policy

**PCORI FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES;**

**Sponsor:** PCORI

**Deadline(s):** Various; please see https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/

**Contact:** info@pcori.org

**Link(s):** https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/

**Link(s):** https://www.pcori.org/research-results/research-we-support/

**Link(s):** https://www.pcori.org/program/cer-methods-and-infrastructure/

Limited Submission; NIH NIGMS Collaborative Program Grant for Multidisciplinary Teams (RM1) (Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH NIGMS

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; 05/25/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration) sponsor dates provided for reference

**Contact:** Please contact the NIGMS Collaboration Program, Limited Submissions Office at 301-496-3816 or email: limitedsubmissions@nih.gov for any questions.

**Link(s):** https://www.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-340.html

**Limited Submissions Communications Update**

**Sponsor:** Columbia | Research

**Deadline(s):** NA
Notice of Clarification of NIA intent to fund awards for RFA-HL-18-023 "Stimulating Access to Research in Residency (StARR) (R38)"

**Sponsor**: National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s)**: 01/25/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact**: Please direct all inquiries to: Nina Silverberg; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: silverbergn@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-18-022.html  

Limited Competition: Lasker Clinical Research Scholars Transition Award (R00) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor**: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s)**: 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact**: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  
**Link(s)**: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=286250  

Limited Competition: Small Research Grant Program for NIAID K01/K08/K23 Recipients (R03)

**Sponsor**: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases  
**Deadline(s)**: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shawn Drew Gaillard, Ph.D.  
(For questions regarding application instructions and overall process); Division of Extramural Activities (DEA); National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3857; Email: Shawn.Gaillard@nih.gov  
**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-439.html

NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25); Limited Submission Funding:

**Sponsor**: NIH;  
**Deadline(s)**: Anyone planning to submit a proposal in response to this program must send an email with the information described in the HOW section below to gcc19@columbia.edu by no later than 9:00 a.m. on June 22, 2015, June 22, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-228.html#sthash.sv9AIAYr.dpuf;  
**Contact**: Questions should be sent to gcc19@columbia.edu; Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 102 Low Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-6285; Email: gcc19@columbia.edu;  
**Link(s)**: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-228.html;

**REPRODUCIBILITY, RIGOR AND TRANSPARENCY**

**ETHICS / BIOETHICS**

Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplement for Research on Bioethical Issues (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor**: Office of the Director, NIH; Food and Drug Administration; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; Office of Research on Women's Health  
**Deadline(s)**: 01/24/2020 (First Available Due Date); 03/20/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shari Feirman, Ph.D.; Office of Science Policy/Office of the Director (OSP/OD); Telephone: 301-435-6350; Email: shari.feirman@nih.gov;  
**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-038.html
Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomics Small Research Grant Program (R03) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joy Boyer; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-402-4997; Email: boyerj@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=295336

Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomics Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (R21) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joy Boyer; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-402-4997; Email: boyerj@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=295338  

Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomics Research Project Grant Program (R01) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joy Boyer; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-402-4997; Email: boyerj@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=295339


Notice of Interest in High Priority Research in Bioethical, Legal, and Societal Implications of Biomedical Research

**Sponsor:** National Library of Medicine; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research  
**Deadline(s):** NA; 10/25/2016 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Charlisse Caga-Anan, JD MA; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240 276-6738; Email: charlisse.caga-anan@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-LM-17-001.html

RESEARCH TRAINING

NA

STEM Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

NA

LANGUAGE AND LITERACY

Typical and Atypical Patterns of Language and Literacy in Dual Language Learners (R21-Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 12/16/2021; 01/21/2022 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298030  

Typical and Atypical Patterns of Language and Literacy in Dual Language Learners (R01-Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 12/15/2020; 01/20/2021 (Archive)
R2eport
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Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=280801

Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health
Training Institute for Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (TIDIRH)
Sponsor: NIH, National Institutes of Health, Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR)
Deadline(s): 09/03/2019 to 01/2020 (online course dates); 01/23-24/2020 (Training Institute Dates)
Contact: For questions about the training please contact OBSSR program staff at TIDIRH@nih.gov.
Link(s): https://obssr.od.nih.gov/training/training-supported-by-the-obssr/training-tidirh/

[1] Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R01 Clinical Trial Optional
[2] Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R21 Clinical Trial Optional
[3] Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed
Sponsor: NIH
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gila Neta, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6785; Email: Gila.Neta@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-19-274.html [Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R01 Clinical Trial Optional]
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-19-275.html [Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R21 Clinical Trial Optional]
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-19-276.html [Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health; R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed]

Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health
(R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: NIH, DHHS; National Cancer Institute; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Disease Prevention; Office of Research on Women’s Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gila Neta, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6785; Email: gila.neta@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-19-274.html PAR-19-274 (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health
(R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: NIH, DHHS; National Cancer Institute; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
**Notice of NIDA Participation in PAR-20-040, Support of Competitive Research (SCORE) Pilot Project Award (SC2 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; 05/25/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Albert Avila, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-496-8804; Email: aavila@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-20-026.html


---

**Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** NIH, DHHS; National Cancer Institute; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Disease Prevention; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gila Neta, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6785; Email: gila.neta@nih.gov


---

**EDUCATION AND DIVERSITY**

**Notice of NIDA Participation in PAR-20-039, Support of Competitive Research (SCORE) Research Advancement Award (SC1 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; 05/25/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Albert Avila, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-496-8804; Email: aavila@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-20-025.html


---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Centers for Polygenic Risk Score (PRS) Methods and Analysis for Populations of Diverse Ancestry (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 06/02/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Lucia A. Hindorff, PhD, MPH; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); 240-271-1509; hindorffl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HG-20-006.html

---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for a Coordinating Center for Polygenic Risk Score (PRS) Methods and Analysis for Populations of Diverse Ancestry (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 06/02/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Lucia A. Hindorff, PhD, MPH; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); 240-271-1509; hindorffl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HG-20-005.html

---

**Maximizing Access to Research Careers (T34)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 05/21/2020; 05/21/2021; 05/22/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sailaja Koduri, Ph.D.; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: sailaja.koduri@nih.gov


---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Institutionally-Focused Research Education Award to Promote Diversity (UE5)**

---

R2eport
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Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Disease Prevention; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gila Neta, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6785; Email: gila.neta@nih.gov


---

**Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** NIH, DHHS; National Cancer Institute; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Disease Prevention; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gila Neta, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6785; Email: gila.neta@nih.gov


---

**EDUCATION AND DIVERSITY**

**Notice of NIDA Participation in PAR-20-039, Support of Competitive Research (SCORE) Research Advancement Award (SC1 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; 05/25/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Albert Avila, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-496-8804; Email: aavila@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-20-025.html


---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Centers for Polygenic Risk Score (PRS) Methods and Analysis for Populations of Diverse Ancestry (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 06/02/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Lucia A. Hindorff, PhD, MPH; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); 240-271-1509; hindorffl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HG-20-006.html

---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for a Coordinating Center for Polygenic Risk Score (PRS) Methods and Analysis for Populations of Diverse Ancestry (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 06/02/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Lucia A. Hindorff, PhD, MPH; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); 240-271-1509; hindorffl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HG-20-005.html

---

**Maximizing Access to Research Careers (T34)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 05/21/2020; 05/21/2021; 05/22/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sailaja Koduri, Ph.D.; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: sailaja.koduri@nih.gov


---

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Institutionally-Focused Research Education Award to Promote Diversity (UE5)**
Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity (K99/R00)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** 02/12/2020 (First estimated due date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Alison Gammie, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); 301-594-3900; alison.gammie@nih.gov  

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Maximizing Opportunities for Scientific and Academic Independent Careers (MOSAIC) Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity (K99/R00)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** 02/12/2020 (First estimated due date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Alison Gammie, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); 301-594-3900; alison.gammie@nih.gov  

Leveraging Health Information Technology (Health IT) to Address Minority Health and Health Disparities (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (MCHD); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); National Library of Medicine (NLM); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)  
**Deadline(s):** 03/04/2020; 03/05/2021  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); I-Jen Castle, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-827-4406; Email: I-Jen.Castle@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-19-093.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Diversity Program Consortium Sponsored Programs Administration Development (SPAD) Program (G11)

**Sponsor:** Office of Strategic Coordination (Common Fund)  
**Deadline(s):** 07/01/2019 (First Estimated Application Date)  
**Contact:** Luis Cubano, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; 301-594-3900; luis.cubano@mail.nih.gov  

Increasing Uptake of Evidence-Based Screening in Diverse Adult Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dionne C. Godette, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP)  
**Telephone:** 301-480-1161; Email: dionne.godette@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-932.html

Research Supplements to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Admin Supp - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  
**Deadline(s):** Due dates vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC Specific Information,  
**Contact:** Submission dates vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/Diversity-Supp_contacts.html  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-906.html

Mental Health Research Dissertation Grant to Enhance Workforce Diversity (R36 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** 04/07/2020; 08/06/2020; 12/07/2020; 04/06/2021; 04/07/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christopher Sarampote, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1959; Email: csarampo@mail.nih.gov; Also, please see:
Administrative Supplements to Promote Diversity in Small Businesses-SBIR/STTR (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination

**Deadline:** Applications are accepted on a rolling basis at any time starting 30 days after the Open Date until the expiration date; 09/05/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Weingarten, MA; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5238; Email: weingartenm@mail.nih.gov

**Link:** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html)

Revised: Notice of NIH’s Interest in Diversity

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline:** 01/25/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Research

Website: [https://researchtraining.nih.gov](https://researchtraining.nih.gov); Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov


Research Supplements to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Admin Supp - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination

**Deadline:** Due dates vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details.; 09/08/2021 (Expiration); 10/13/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Due dates vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details.


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Limited Competition: NIH Building Infrastructure Leading to Diversity (BUILD) II Initiative (U54 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline:** 06/08/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Anissa Brown, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences 301-594-3900; anissa.brown@nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish Limited Competition: NIH Coordination and Evaluation Center for Enhancing the Diversity of the NIH-Funded Workforce Program (U54 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline:** 06/08/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Michael Sesma, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences 301-594-3900; msesma@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Diversity Program Consortium Dissemination and Translation Awards (U01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH Roadmap Initiatives

**Deadline:** 01/15/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
**R2report**

**Friday Newsletter 01/24/20**

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Alison Gammie, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences

301-594-3900; alison.gammie@mail.nih.gov


**NIDCR Mentored Career Development Award to Promote Diversity in the Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research Workforce (K01-Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn Mertens King, PhD; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-5006; Email: lynn.king@nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Reissue the Funding Opportunity Announcement for the NIH Blueprint Diversity Specialized Predoctoral to Postdoctoral Advancement in Neuroscience (D-SPAN) Award (F99/K00)**

**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research

**Deadline(s):** 07/06/2017 (Release Date); 12/17/2017 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Michelle Jones-London, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-451-7966; Email: jonesmiche@ninds.nih.gov


**Additional Awardees Eligible for PA-16-288 "Research Supplements to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Admin Supp)"

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2016 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; Website: [https://researchtraining.nih.gov](https://researchtraining.nih.gov); Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov


**Grants Program;**

**Sponsor:** Teva Pharmaceuticals;

**Deadline(s):** see program announcement;

**Contact:** Address: Grant Management System; 901 E. 104th Street; Suite 900; Kansas City, MO 64131; U.S.A.; Tel: 1-800-961-3604; E-mail: tevarequestmanagement@tevapharm.com;

[Link(s)](Web Site: [https://www.tevagrans.com](https://www.tevagrans.com))

**NIDDK Research Education Program Grants for Summer Research Experiences (R25) Grant**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;

**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s):

Multiple dates, see announcement; May 7, 2018;

**Contact:** Arthur Castle, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7719; Email: castlea@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

[Link(s)](PAR-15-140);

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275134;


**Education and Health: New Frontiers (R21)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute on Aging (NIA); *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2019 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Spittell, PhD; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-451-4286; Email: spittelm@mail.nih.gov; OBSSR does not award grants. Please contact one of the IC program contacts listed below for questions regarding funding interest.; e.g. . Georgeranne Patmios, PhD; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3138; Email: Georgeranne.Patmios@nih.gov


http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280943


**PRIDE Programs to Increase Diversity Summer Institute Programs**

**Sponsor:** Funded by NHLBI;

**Deadline(s):** Accepting Applications Now; March 1, 2015, with rolling admissions until positions are filled;

**Contact:** Mailing Address: PRIDE Coordination Core, Washington University in St Louis, Division of Biostatistics, CB 8067, 660 South Euclid Ave, St. Louis, MO 63110;
Early Career / Investigator / New Researcher / RE-ENTRY

New Investigator Gateway Awards for Collaborative T1D Research (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
Deadline(s): 03/25/2020; 11/03/2020; 11/04/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Kristin M. Abraham, Ph.D. (for HIRN-related inquiries); National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-8048; Email: abrahamk@mail.nih.gov

NCMRR Early Career Research Award (R03 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Deadline(s): 03/30/2020; 03/30/2021; 03/30/2022; 04/01/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Theresa Hayes Cruz, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-9233; Email: cruzth@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Maximizing Investigators Research Award (MIRA) for Early Stage Investigators (R35 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences
Deadline(s): 10/05/2020 (First Estimated Due Date); 09/06/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Michele McGuirl, PhD; National Institutes of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); michele.mcguirl@nih.gov

NIDCR Small Grant Program for New Investigators (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): R. Dwayne Lunsford, PhD; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-827-4635; Email: lunsfordrd@niddcr.nih.gov

Limited submission; CDC - Develop, Implement, and Evaluate Evidence-based, Innovative Approaches to Prevent, Find and Cure Tuberculosis in High-Burden Settings [opportunity provided for reference, as internal deadline has passed]
Sponsor: CDC
Deadline(s): 01/16/2020 (Limited Submission, Internal Deadline, has passed; opportunity provided for reference); 03/03/2020 (Sponsor Deadline)
Contact: Anyone who is planning to submit a proposal to this program must provide the information requested below to limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, January 16. “CDC Tuberculosis” should appear in the subject line of the email.

Approaches for Understanding Disease Mechanisms and Improving Outcomes in TB Meningitis (TBM) (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 09/04/2020; 09/05/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Richard Hafner, M.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-435-3766; Email: R.Hafner@niaid.nih.gov

New Innovator Award
NA
NIDCD Early Career Research (ECR) Award (R21 - Clinical Trials Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders

**Deadline(s):** 02/26/2020; 06/26/2020; 10/27/2020; 10/28/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For general and eligibility questions, contact: Bracie Watson, Jr.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-402-3458; Email: watsonb@nidcd.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-487.html

NIMH Administrative Supplement Program to Enable Continuity of Research Experiences of MD/PhDs during Clinical Training (Admin Supp)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 04/01/2020; 05/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Rita Sisco; 301-443-2805; siscor@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=295668
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/64960

Additional Awardees Eligible for PA-16-289 "Research Supplements to Promote Re-Entry into Biomedical and Behavioral Research Careers (Admin Supp)"

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2016 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Biomedical Research Workforce; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; Website: https://researchtraining.nih.gov; Email: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-013.html

NIAID Career Transition Award (K22); Modification 1; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; **Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=163073; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-156.html;

NHLBI Career Transition Award for Intramural Fellows (K22) Modification 1; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=260575;

SERIOUS ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=28990

POISON CENTER

**NA**

SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS, OPIOIDS AND ADDICTION

Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Preclinical and Clinical Studies of the Interactions of Opioids and Stimulants

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 06/05/2020 (First Available Due Date); 06/05/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nathan M. Appel, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse / Division of Therapeutics and Medical Consequences; Telephone: 301-827-5918; Email: nappel@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NIDA-RFA-16-001.html

Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Modeling Social Contagion of Substance Use Epidemics

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 05/05/2020 (First available due date); 01/08/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to the contacts in Section VII of the listed funding opportunity announcements with the following additions/substitutions: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Wright, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: (301) 402-6683; Email: susan.wright@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOTA-DA-20-009.html

Improving Management of Opioids and Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) in Older Adults (R18)

**Sponsor:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** 02/20/2020

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Elisabeth Kato; Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement/AHRQ; Telephone: 301-427-1568; Email: elisabeth.kato@ahrq.hhs.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HS-20-001.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement Re-issuance for HEAL Initiative: Pragmatic and Implementation Studies for the Management of Pain to
Reduce Opioid Prescribing (PRISM) (UG3/UH3, Clinical Trials Optional)
**Sponsor:** National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
**Deadline(s):** 03/30/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Wendy Weber, N.D., Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-402-1272; weberwj@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AT-20-005.html

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Accelerating the Pace of Drug Abuse Research Using Existing Data (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; Standard AIDS dates ; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marsha F. Lopez, Ph.D., M.H.S.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: marsha.lopez@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HS-20-001.html

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for the Reissue NIDA Program Project Grant Applications (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse
**Deadline(s):** 07/17/2019 (Release Date); 01/01/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: (301) 435-1316; Email: nweinber@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-19-059.html

**Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R01, R21)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse
**Deadline(s):** 10/05/2019 (First Available Due Date); 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tisha Wiley, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: (301) 494-4381; Email: wileytr@nida.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-19-038.html

**Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): The Application of Big Data Analytics to Drug Abuse Research**
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse
**Deadline(s):** 10/05/2019 (First Available Due Date); 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Susan Wright, Ph.D; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: (301) 402-6683; Email: susan.wright@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-19-041.html [*]
Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Research to Prevent Drug Use, Misuse and Addiction

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 10/05/2019 (First Available Due Date); 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Amy B. Goldstein, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301.827.4124; Email: amy.goldstein@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-19-048.html

Mechanisms of Tolerance (R21/R33 - Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Elizabeth M Powell, PhD; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0786; Email: elizabeth.powell3@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-19-311.html

Avenir Award Program for Genetics or Epigenetics of Substance Use Disorders (DP5 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

**Deadline(s):** 10/19/2021; 10/20/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jonathan D. Pollock, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-435-1309; Email: jpollock@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-19-223.html

Behavioral Science Track Award for Rapid Transition (B/Start)(R03 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Holly Moore, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-7376; Email: holly.moore@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-19-310.html

**Additional Information:** This Funding Opportunity from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) will use a NIH Small Research Grant (R03) award mechanism to support studies that apply affective, cognitive and behavioral science approaches to research questions relevant to substance use disorders (SUD).

Exploiting Genome or Epigenome Editing to Functionally Validate Genes or Variants Involved in Substance Use Disorders (R21/R33 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 06/24/2020; 12/18/2020; 06/24/2021; 12/17/2021; 12/18/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Satterlee Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterleej@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-19-014.html

NIDA Research Center of Excellence Grant Program (P50 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 09/25/2020; 09/25/2021; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kevin Walton, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-0762; Email: kevin.walton@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-19-259.html

NIDA Research Education Program for Clinical Researchers and Clinicians (R25 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 07/22/2020; 07/22/2021; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Belinda E. Sims, Ph.D.; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-402-1533; Email: bsims@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-19-258.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Specialized Alcohol Research Centers (P50 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Abraham P. Bautista, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); 301-439 9737; bautista@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Comprehensive Alcohol Research Centers (P60 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2019 (First estimated due date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Abraham P. Bautista, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); 301-443-9737; bautista@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-19-014.html
HEAL Initiative: Americas Startups and Small Businesses Build Technologies to Stop the Opioid Epidemic (Clinical Trial Optional); R43/R44; R41/R42

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS)

**Deadline(s):** 04/09/2020; 09/08/2020; 04/09/2021; 09/08/2021; 09/09/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Elena Koustova, PhD, MBA; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-496-8768; Email: NIDASBiR@mail.nih.gov


**Additional Information:** R43/R44 Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Grant - Phase I, Phase II, Direct to Phase II, and Fast-Track; R41/R42 Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Grant - Phase I, Phase II and Fast-Track

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Pragmatic and Implementation Studies for the Management of Pain to Reduce Opioid Prescribing (PRISM) (UG3/UH3, Clinical Trials Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research*

**Deadline(s):** 02/08/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Wendy Weber, ND, Ph.D, M.P.H.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); 301-402-1272; Wendy.Weber@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/nic/NOT-AT-19-004.html

**Request for Proposals (RFP) Notice: Quantification of Drugs of Abuse and Related Substances in Biological Specimens**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 09/06/2018 (Release Date); RFP No. NIHDA201800364 will be available electronically on or about September 17, 2018. You can access the RFP through the FedBizOpps URL: http://www.fbo.gov or through the NIDA website URL: http://www.drugabuse.gov/funding/funding-opportunities/nida-requests-contract-proposals-rfps. All information required for the submission of a proposal will be contained in or accessible through the RFP package. Responses to the RFP will be due 45 days from the release date (10/31/2018 is 45 days from 09/17/18). NIDA anticipates an award on or before February 2019. NIDA will consider proposals submitted by any responsible offeror.; 10/31/2018 (Estimated Due Date, based on 45 days from estimated availability date of 09/17/18).

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Megan Nathan; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6677; Email: megan.nathan@nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for HEAL Justice Community Opioid Innovation Network Clinical Research Sites**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 12/01/2018 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tisha R. A. Wiley, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-594-4381; Email: jcoin@nida.nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for HEAL Justice Community Opioid Innovation Network Coordination and Translation Center**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 12/01/2018 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tisha R. A. Wiley, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-594-4381; Email: jcoin@nida.nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for HEAL Justice Community Opioid Innovation Network Advanced Analytics and Methodology Center**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 12/01/2018 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tisha R. A. Wiley, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-594-4381; Email: jcoin@nida.nih.gov


**Request for Administrative Supplements for Basic Research on Opioids to Existing Grant Awards**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

**Deadline(s):** 06/25/2018 (Release Date); This notice is effective until August 2019; 08/31/2019

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Roger Little, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-435-1316; Email: Roger.Little@nih.gov

PAR-18-084: Integrative Research on Polysubstance Abuse and Addiction (R21/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); National Cancer Institute (NCI)
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2019 (Expiration; note, 2019, not 2018)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shelley Su, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-402-3869; Email: shelley.su@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-084.html

Extracellular Vesicles and Substance Use Disorders (R21)
**Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** 01/15/2020; 02/20/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jacques Normand, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-1470; Email: jnormand@nida.nih.gov Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Satterlee Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

Extracellular Vesicles and Substance Use Disorders (R01)
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
**Deadline(s):** 03/03/2020; 03/04/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Satterlee Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterlee@nida.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-250.html

NIDA Division of Neuroscience and Behavior Will Give High Programmatic Priority to Opioid Related Basic Research
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse
**Deadline(s):** 06/25/2018 (Release Date)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Roger Little, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-435-1316; Email: Roger.Little@nih.gov

PAR-18-789 Genetic analysis of non-human animal models to understand the genomic architecture of substance use disorders and addictive behaviors (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
**Deadline(s):** 03/19/2020; 08/21/2020; 03/12/2021; 03/20/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Amy C. Lossie, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-6092; Email: lossieac@mail.nih.gov

PAS-18-624 Mechanistic investigations of psychosocial stress effects on opioid use patterns (R01- Clinical Trial Optional)
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Vani Pariyadath, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3209; Email: vani.pariyadath@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAS-18-624.html

Addressing the Challenges of the Opioid Epidemic in Minority Health and Health Disparities Research in the U.S. (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Office of Research on Women's Health
**Deadline(s):** 06/15/2020; 11/13/2020; 11/14/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Andrew Louden, Ph.D.; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); Telephone: 301-594-9009; Email: andrew.louden@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-745.html

Addressing the Challenges of the Opioid Epidemic in Minority Health and Health Disparities Research in the U.S. (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Office of Research on Women's Health
**Deadline(s):** 06/15/2020; 11/13/2020; 11/14/2020 (Expiration)
### Notice of Added Research Goals for RFA-DA-19-005

**Title:** Science-Based Quality Measurement and Management Development for Opioid Use Disorder Treatment (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 09/04/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Sarah Q. Duffy, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1304; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov


### Genetics of Alcohol Sensitivity and Tolerance (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2021

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Hemin R. Chin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-1282; Email: chinhi@mail.nih.gov


### Notice of Interest in Advancing Research about the Effects of Opioids and Opioid Antagonists on the Fetal and Neonatal Brain Development

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** 02/12/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Da-Yu Wu, PhD; National institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-435-4649

**Email:** wudy@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-067.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-067.html)

### NIH: Synthetic Psychoactive Drugs and Strategic Approaches to Counteract Their Deleterious Effects (R21)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basic and Preclinical Research: Rao Rapaka, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1304; Email: rapaka@nida.nih.gov


### Synthetic Psychoactive Drugs and Strategic Approaches to Counteract Their Deleterious Effects (R01)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Basic and Preclinical Research: Rao Rapaka, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1304; Email: rapaka@nida.nih.gov


### Synthetic Psychoactive Drugs and Strategic Approaches to Counteract Their Deleterious Effects (R03 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basic and Preclinical Research: Rao Rapaka, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1304; Email: rapaka@nida.nih.gov


### NIH: Effects of In Utero Alcohol Exposure on Adult Health and Disease (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bill Dunting, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Phone: 301-443-7351; Email: dunting@nih.gov


Development of Medications to Prevent and Treat Opioid Use Disorders and Overdose (UG3/UH3) (Clinical Trials Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 01/02/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Phone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov

Device-Based Treatments for Substance Use Disorders (UG3/UH3) (Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 03/27/2020; 07/24/2020; 07/25/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kevin Walton, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-827-5980; Email: kevin.walton@nih.gov

NIDA Translational Avant-Garde Award for Development of Medication to Treat Substance Use Disorders (UG3/UH3, Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 07/25/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ivan D. Montoya, M.D., M.P.H.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-827-5936; Email: imontoya@mail.nih.gov

Leveraging Electronic Health Records for Alcohol Services Research (R21/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Deadline(s): 05/08/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lori Ducharme, Ph.D.; Division of Treatment and Recovery Research; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Phone: 301-451-8507; Email: Lori.Ducharme@nih.gov

Neuroscience Research on Drug Abuse (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roger Sorensen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-443-3205; Email: rsorensen@nida.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298330

Neuroscience Research on Drug Abuse (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roger Sorensen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-443-3205; Email: rsorensen@nida.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298372

Marijuana, Prescription Opioid, or Prescription Benzodiazepine Drug Use Among Older Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shelley Su, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-402-3869; Email: shelley.su@nih.gov

Marijuana, Prescription Opioid, or Prescription Benzodiazepine Drug Use Among Older Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shelley Su, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Phone: 301-402-3869; Email: shelley.su@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298373
Marijuana, Prescription Opioid, or Prescription Benzodiazepine Drug Use Among Older Adults (R03 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shelley Su, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-402-3869; Email: shelley.su@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298362

**Increasing the Use of Medications for the Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorders (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lori Ducharme, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-451-8507; Email: Lori.Ducharme@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298285

**Secondary Analyses of Existing Alcohol Research Data (R01); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marcia S. Scott, Ph.D. (FASD, Gene-Environment Interplay); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-402-6328; Email: mscott@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=296740

**Secondary Analyses of Existing Alcohol Research Data (R03); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marcia S. Scott, Ph.D. (FASD, Gene-Environment Interplay); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-402-6328; Email: mscott@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=296741

**Alcohol-Induced Effects on Tissue Injury and Repair (R21)**
Department of Health and Human Services; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-296.html

**Understanding Processes of Recovery in the Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorder (R21)**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Brett T. Hagman; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0638; Email: brett.hagman@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-284.html

**Understanding Processes of Recovery in the Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorder (R01)**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Brett T. Hagman; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0638; Email: brett.hagman@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-285.html

**Marijuana, Prescription Opioid, or Prescription Benzodiazepine Drug Use Among Older Adults (R01); Synopsis 1**
Report
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HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292268
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01DA-17-003

**Marijuana, Prescription Opioid, or Prescription Benzodiazepine Drug Use Among Older Adults (R03); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292269
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01DA-17-003

**Functional Genetics, Epigenetics, and Non-coding RNAs in Substance Use Disorders (R21); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** John Satterlee, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterleej@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291664
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01DA-17-003

**Functional Genetics, Epigenetics, and Non-coding RNAs in Substance Use Disorders (R01)**
National Institute on Drug Abuse; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** John Satterlee, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterleej@nida.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01DA-17-003

**Public Policy Effects on Alcohol-, Marijuana-, and Other Substance-Related Behaviors and Outcomes (R21)**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gregory Bloss, M.A., M.P.P.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-3865; Email: Gregory.Bloss@nih.gov

**Public Policy Effects on Alcohol-, Marijuana-, and Other Substance-Related Behaviors and Outcomes (R03)**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gregory Bloss, M.A., M.P.P.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-3865; Email: Gregory.Bloss@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01AA-17-001

**Public Policy Effects on Alcohol-, Marijuana-, and Other Substance-Related Behaviors and Outcomes (R01)**
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gregory Bloss, M.A., M.P.P.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-3865; Email: Gregory.Bloss@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01AA-13-003

**Neuroscience Research on Drug Abuse (R21); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roger Sorensen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3205; Email: rsorense@nida.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291118
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?PA-N01DA-17-003

**Neuroscience Research on Drug Abuse (R01); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roger Sorensen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3205; Email: rsorense@nida.nih.gov
Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Basic Mechanisms of Brain Development for Substance Use and Dependence (R01)
National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Deadline(s): 01/02/2017 (Estimated Publication Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Da-Yu Wu, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-4649; Email: wudy@nida.nih.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-004.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Discovering Novel Targets: The Molecular Genetics of Drug Addiction and Related Co-Morbidities (R01)
National Institute on Drug Abuse

Deadline(s): 01/02/2017 (Estimated Publication Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Jonathan D. Pollock, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1309; Email: jpollock@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-005.html

Increasing the Use of Medications for the Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorders (R01) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Deadline(s): Standard dates Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Lori Ducharme, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-451-8507; Email: Lori.Ducharme@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

Leveraging Electronic Health Records for Alcohol Services Research (R21/R33) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Lori Ducharme, Ph.D.; Division of Treatment and Recovery Research; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-451-8507; Email: Lori.Ducharme@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-008.html

Drug Abuse Dissertation Research (R36) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-17-010.html

Notice of Change to the Specific Areas of Research Interest for PA-15-251 "Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R01)";
Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R01);
National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** Standard Due Dates;
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Steven Gust, Ph.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185;
Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6480; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R21);
National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185;
Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6480; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R03);
National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Steven Gust, Ph.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185;
Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6480; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R01);
National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** NA
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185;
Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6480; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R01);
National Institute on Drug Abuse;
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s):
Multiple/Standard dates, see announcement;
**Contact:** Steven Gust, Ph.D.;
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Telephone: 301-443-6480; Email: ipdirector@nida.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (PA-15-142);

International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R21);
National Institute on Drug Abuse;
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s):
Multiple/Standard dates, see announcement;
**Contact:** Steven Gust, Ph.D.;
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Telephone: 301-443-6480; Email: ipdirector@nida.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (PA-15-143);

Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R03);
National Institute on Drug Abuse / NIH / DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Naimah Weinberg, M.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Boulevard;
Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R21);
National Institute on Drug Abuse / NIH / DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Naimah Weinberg, M.D.;
Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research;
6001 Executive Boulevard;
Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636;
E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-15-066.html;

National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
RESEARCH RESOURCES
mailman.columbia.edu/r2
Deadline(s): Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Sarah Duffy, Ph.D.;
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;

**Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R01);**
National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-235.html;

Notice of Change to the Specific Areas of Research Interest for PA 15-252 "Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R03)";
National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Sarah Duffy, Ph.D.;
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;

Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse; (R01);
National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: E-mail: rchandle@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-127.html;
Link to full program description:

CENTER CORE, PROGRAM PROJECT AND P GRANTS

NIH Research Project Grant (Parent R01 Clinical Trial Required); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**PATIENT SAFETY**

Patient Safety in the Context of Perinatal, Neonatal, and Pediatric Care (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Marion Kosomari, National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6873; Email: kosomari@mail.nih.gov

Patient Safety in the Context of Perinatal, Neonatal, and Pediatric Care (R03 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

Scientific/Research Contact information is listed on R01 Clinical Trial Required IC-Specific Scientific Interests and Contact website.

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289367

National Cancer Institute Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s);
Referral Officer; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6390;
Email: ncrefof@dea.nci.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298216

National Cancer Institute Program Project Applications (P01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 01/07/2020; 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289313

Scientific/Research Contact(s);
**Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements to Support Collaborations with the Drug Resistance and Sensitivity Network (DRSN)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute

**Deadline:** 03/15/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Laurence Doyle, M.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6112; Email: doylel@mail.nih.gov


---
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**Developing Measures of Shared Decision Making (R01); Synopsis 1**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/05/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** If you have difficulty accessing the full announcement electronically, please contact: Jerry Calderone AHRQ Referral Officer Phone 301-427-1548; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Direct your questions about general FOA issues, including information on the inclusion of priority populations to: Monique D. Cohen, PhD, MPH; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement; Telephone: (301) 427-1630; E-mail: Monique.Cohen@ahrq.hhs.gov


---

**Advances in Patient Safety through Simulation Research (R18); Synopsis 1**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/26/2022 (Expiration); 02/24/2022 (Archive)

**Contact:** Jerry Calderone AHRQ Referral Officer Phone 301-427-1548; Gerald.Calderone@ahrq.hhs.gov; Kerm Henriksen, PhD; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Telephone: (301) 427-1331; E-mail: Kerm.Henriksen@ahrq.hhs.gov


---

**Large Health Services Research Demonstration and Dissemination Projects for Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria (CARB)(R18)**

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/31/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Direct your questions about general FOA issues, including information on the inclusion of priority populations to: James Cleeman, MD; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Division of Healthcare-Associated Infections; Telephone: (301) 427-1330; E-mail: james.cleeman@ahrq.hhs.gov

**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-16-422.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-16-422.html)

---

**Large Research Projects for Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria (CARB) (R01)**

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/31/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Direct your questions about general FOA issues, including information on the inclusion of priority populations to: James Cleeman, MD; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Division of Healthcare-Associated Infections; Telephone: (301) 427-1330; E-mail: james.cleeman@ahrq.hhs.gov


---

**BASIC RESEARCH, EVIDENCE BASED RESEARCH, EXPLORATORY RESEARCH, PRE-CLINICAL, INTERDISCIPLINARY, MULTIDISCIPLINARY AND TRANSFORMATIVE, AND TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH**

---

**Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R03)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** 04/03/2020; 04/04/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Zhaoxia Ren, MD, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-9340; Email: zren@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-17-188.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-17-188.html)

---

**Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
Deadline(s): 04/03/2020; 04/04/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zhaoxia Ren, MD, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-9340; Email: zren@mail.nih.gov

Ethical Issues in Translational Science Research (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences
Deadline(s): 02/06/2020; 10/06/2020; 10/06/2021; 10/07/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Elaine Collier, MD; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS); Telephone: 301-435-0794; Email: ec5x@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/-RFA-TR-20-001.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement to Support Institutional Translational Research Training Programs (T32)
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 05/25/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Letitia Weigand, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-4188; Email: letitia.weigand@nih.gov

Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) (R21-Clinical Trial Optional)
Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
Deadline(s): 08/20/2020; 12/18/2020; 12/19/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Amy C. Lossie, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-6092; Email: lossieac@mail.nih.gov

Lab to Marketplace: Tools for Brain and Behavioral Research (R43/R44 - Clinical Trial Optional)
National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/06/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Margaret Grabb, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3563; Email: mgrabb@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for the Reissue of PA-18-426 NIBIB Supplements to NCATS CTSA Programs for Translational Research Teams of Quantitative Researchers and Clinician-Scientists (Admin Supp)
National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
Deadline(s): 01/11/2019 (First estimated application due date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Zeynep Erim; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); 301-496-4188; Email: erimz@mail.nih.gov

NIDCD Research Grants for Translating Basic Research into Clinical Tools (R01- Clinical Trials Optional)
R²port
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National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
Deadline(s): 06/18/2020; 02/22/2021; 02/23/2021 (Expiry)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roger L. Miller, Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-402-3458; Email: miller@nidcd.nih.gov

NCI Clinical and Translational Exploratory/Developmental Studies (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 02/20/2020; 06/19/2020; 10/17/2020; 02/20/2021; 03/23/2019 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); William C. Timmer, Ph.D; National Cancer Institute (NCI) Telephone: 240-276-6130; Email: william.timmer@nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for National Centers for Translational Research in Reproduction and Infertility (P50)
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Deadline(s): 01/01/2018 (Estimated first application due date)
Contact: Inquiries; Please direct all general inquiries or inquiries related to fertility/infertility to: Stuart B. Moss, Ph.D; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6979; Email: mosstua@mail.nih.gov; Please direct all inquiries related to gynecology to: Lisa Halvorson, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-480-1646; Email: lisa.halvorson@nih.gov

Notice of NIH Institutes & Centers’ (ICs) and CDC Participation in PA-18-314  “Innovation Corps (I-Corps™) at NIH Program for NIH and CDC Translational Research (Admin Supp)”
NIH; NCI
Deadline(s): 10/12/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Smith, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-480-3413; Email: michael.smith@nih.gov

Notice of Change to Science Supported by PAR-17-340  “Collaborative Program Grant for Multidisciplinary Teams (RM1) (Clinical Trial Not Allowed)”
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences
Deadline(s): 01/25/2020; 05/25/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration; par-17-340 for which NOT-GM-19-032 is a Notice)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Peter C. Preusch, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: preuscp@nigms.nih.gov

Collaborative Program Grant for Multidisciplinary Teams (RM1); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297620

NICHD Exploratory-Developmental Research Grant (R21) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020
(Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); NICHD Referral Office; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; Email: NICHDReferral@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293335

NIDCD Research Grants for Translating Basic Research into Clinical Tools (R01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/18/2020; 07/24/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292135

Advancing Translational and Clinical Probiotic/Prebiotic and Human Microbiome Research (R01);
National Cancer Institute; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Office of Dietary Supplements;
Healthcare Associated Infections

NA

Blood Pressure and Sodium

NA

Skin Diseases / Dermatology

NA

Complementary and Integrative Medicine

NCCIH Mind and Body Clinical Trial Cooperative Agreement (U01 Clinical Trial Required); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/29/2020; 04/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Lanay Mudd, PhD; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-594-9346; Email: lanay.mudd@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298333

Center of Excellence for Research on Complementary and Integrative Health (P01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 07/07/2020; 02/07/2020 (Archive Date)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=286712

Fundamental Science Research on Mind and Body Approaches (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; NCCIH
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Wen G. Chen, PhD; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-451-3989; Email: chenw@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297951

Center of Excellence for Research on Complementary and Integrative Health (P01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 07/07/2020; 02/07/2020 (Archive Date)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=286712

Epidemiology

RFP -- AMENDMENT -- Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program
Sponsor: Department of Health & Human Services
Deadline(s): 02/24/2020
Contact: John Turner; 240-276-7756; john.turner@nih.gov
Link(s): https://beta.sam.gov/opp/388082a5d589405901eb33f42f8681/view
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Detail/083149

NIH: New Epidemiology Cohort Studies in Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep Diseases and Disorders (U01)
Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/05/2020; 06/11/2020 (Archive)
PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTES

NA

QUALITY OF CARE

AHRQ Announces Interest in Research that Uses Shared Decision Making as a Tool to Improve the Quality of Care for Low Income and Racial and Ethnic Minority Patients; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;

Deadline(s): NA

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Marian James; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement; Telephone: 301-427-1609; Email: sdm@ahrq.hhs.gov;

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HS-16-010.html;

WORLD TRADE CENTER

NA

THE ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION

NA

YOUNG, FOREIGN BORN BIOMEDICAL SCIENTISTS

NA

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT RESPONSES/PREPAREDNESS AND CHEMICAL THREATS/FEMA/DHS/DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements for Existing NIH Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) Program Research Grants and Cooperative Agreement Awards

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Deadline(s): 08/03/2020 (First Available Due Date); 08/04/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries related to the overall NIH CounterACT Program and/or parent awards managed by the National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) to: David A. Jett, PhD; Telephone: 301-496-6035; Email: jettd@nih.gov


Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements to Promote and Expand into the Research and Development of Medical Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Deadline(s): 02/03/2020 (First Available Due Date); 08/04/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries related to the overall NIH CounterACT Program and/or parent awards managed by the National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) to: David A. Jett, PhD; Telephone: 301-496-6035; Email: jettd@nih.gov


Notice of Special Interest: Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) U54 Centers of Excellence will only support targeted chemical threats of interest

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Deadline(s): 09/09/2020 (First Available Due Date); 09/10/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to the Scientific/Research, Peer Review, and Financial/Grants Management contacts in Section VII of the listed funding opportunity announcements.


NIH: Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) Exploratory/Developmental Projects in Translational Research (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

Deadline(s): 5/26/2020; 07/01/2020 (Archive)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): For questions related to the overall CounterACT Program and/or neurological injury research: Shardell Spriggs, Ph.D.; National Institute of
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Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-443-8189; Email: shardell spriggs@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=302260

**Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) Research Centers of Excellence (U54 Clinical Trial Optional)**

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 09/09/2020; 09/10/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For questions related to the overall CounterACT program and/or neurological injury research: David A. Jett, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorder and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-6035; Email: jettd@ninds.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-657.html

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) Research Centers of Excellence (U54)**

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 09/2018 (Estimated First Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: David A. Jett, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, NINDS; Telephone: 301-496-6035; Email: jettd@ninds.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-18-009.html

**ASPPH: Potential CDC funding opportunity for ASPPH-member CEPH-accredited schools of public health designated as PERRC and/or PERLC; CDC;**

**Deadline(s):** TBD;

**Contact:** prf1@columbia.edu;

**Link(s):** https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/workforceimprovementprojectswis_modifiedrpf_forr2report_07-17-15_pdf.pdf;

**Rapid Assessment Post-Impact of Disaster (R03); National Institute of Mental Health / NIH / DHHS;**

**Deadline(s):** Applications should be submitted within approximately six weeks of the identified disaster event.

**Contact:** Farris Tuma, Sc.D.; Address: Division of Adult Translational Research and Treatment Development; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 7111, MSC 9632; Bethesda, MD 20892-9632; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3648; Fax: 301-443-4611; E-mail: ftuma@nih.gov;

**Link(s): Program URL:**
Link to full program description:

**Notice Regarding New Applications for PAR-15-303: “Occupational Safety and Health Education and Research Centers (42)”**

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

**Deadline(s):** A sufficient number of high-quality Education and Research Center (ERC) applications were received in FY2018 to allow NIOSH to fund 18 ERCs. Funds to support applications for new NIOSH ERCs are not expected to be available in FY2019. As a result, NIOSH is closing the October 11, 2018 receipt date to new applications.

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Elizabeth H. Maples, PhD; Scientific Program Official; National Institute for Occupational


**Link to full program description:**

**RADIATION**

NA

**NANOMATERIALS and Nanotechnology**

NA

**ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY**

**Notice of Cancellation of RFA-FD-18-024; Strengthening Global Competency and Capacity in Inspectional Approaches and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) (U01)**

Food and Drug Administration

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Layla I. Batarseh; Office of International Program; Telephone: 240-402-4281

Email: Layla.Batarseh@fda.hhs.gov


**Rapid Assessment Post-Impact of Disaster (R21); National Institute of Mental Health / NIH / DHHS;**

**Deadline(s):** Applications should be submitted within approximately six weeks of the identified disaster event.

**Contact:** Farris Tuma, Sc.D.; Address: Division of Adult Translational Research and Treatment Development; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 7111, MSC 9632; Bethesda, MD 20892-9632; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3648; Fax: 301-443-4611; E-mail: ftuma@nih.gov;

**Link(s): Program URL:**
Link to full program description:
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE / CARDIOVASCULAR / HEART DISEASE OR STROKE

Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Biosensors to Detect Exacerbations of Cardiopulmonary Disease
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 07/11/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Antonello Punturieri; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0202; Email: punturieria@nhlbi.nih.gov

Implementation of shared decision making for HLBS diseases and conditions (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan T. Shero, BSN, MS; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-1051; Email: sheros@nhlbi.nih.gov

RFP Announcement: Jackson Heart Study Renewal - Coordinating Center, Community Engagement Center, and Training and Education Center
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)
Deadline(s): 10/12/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all Coordinating Center and Training and Education Center inquiries to: Pam McCord-Reynolds; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-827-7538; Email: mccordreynolds@nhlbi.nih.gov

NIH StrokeNet Regional Coordinating Stroke Centers (U24); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 03/05/2020; 04/10/2010 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=293723

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Sex Hormone Induced Thromboembolism in Pre-Menopausal Women (R61/R33)
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 03/2017 (Estimated Publication Date); 06/2017 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Nahed El Kassar, MD, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0050; Email: nahed.elkassar@nih.gov

TRANSDISCIPLINARY
NA

LUNG / PULMONARY DISEASE
NA

NIH Research Evaluation and Commercialization Hub Awards
NA

VISION, EYE DISEASE, OPHTHALMOLOGY

NEI Clinical Research Study Planning Grant Program (R34 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Eye Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Donald Everett, MA; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: everettd@mail.nih.gov

NEI Academic Research Enhancement Award for Mechanistic and Minimal Risk Human Subjects’ Research (R15 Clinical Trial Optional)
National Eye Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jerome Wujek, Ph.D.; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: wujekjer@nei.nih.gov
NEI Collaborative Clinical Vision Research Project: Coordinating Center Grant (UG1 Clinical Trial Required)
National Eye Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sangeeta Bhargava, PhD, National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: bhargavas@nei.nih.gov

NEI Collaborative Clinical Vision Project: Resource Center Grant (UG1- Clinical Trial Required)
National Eye Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sangeeta Bhargava, PhD, National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: bhargavas@nei.nih.gov

NEI Collaborative Clinical Vision Research Project: Chair’s Grant (UG1- Clinical Trial Required)
National Eye Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sangeeta Bhargava, PhD, National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: bhargavas@nei.nih.gov

IMPORTANT EXTRAMURAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

PCORE = Patient Oriented Outcomes Research and Evaluation
An ASPH YouTube Webinar on Developing A Strategic Plan For Prevention Research At NIH
An Updated Chart Of Grant Application Due Dates MSPH SPA
The Health Research Board Funding Opportunity

EPIDEMIOLOGY COHORT

Notice of Update to PAR-17-338 "Continuation of Existing Grant Based Epidemiology Cohort Studies in Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep Diseases and Disorders (U01 - Clinical Trials Not Allowed)
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

**Deadline(s):** 09/28/2017 (Release Date); 2027 (Continuation Expiration)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Sean Coady, MS; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-1289; Email: coadys@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=296672

TRANSFORMATIVE

NA

AIR POLLUTION

NA

PRENEOPLASIA

Biology of Lung, and Head and Neck Preneoplasias (R01)
Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=296507

Biology of Lung, and Head and Neck Preneoplasias (R21)
Synopsis 1
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=296522

Biology of Lung, and Head and Neck Preneoplasias (R21)
Synopsis 1
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=296553

LEUKEMIA / LYMPHOMA
CANCER / ONCOLOGY

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Strengthening Institutional Capacity to Conduct Global Cancer Research (D43)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Sudha Sivaram, DrPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); 240-276-5804; Sudha.sivaram@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-015.html

**6th Joint Call: Primary and Secondary Prevention of Cancer**

**Sponsor:** Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases (GACD)  
**Deadline(s):** 04/30/2020  
**Contact:** +44 207 611 2244; https://www.gacd.org/funding/calls-for-proposals; admin@gacd.org  
**Link(s):** https://www.gacd.org/funding/calls-for-proposals/gacd-cancer-call  
**Additional Information:** The Sixth Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases (GACD) funding call will focus on implementation research proposals for the primary and/or secondary prevention of cancer in Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMICs) and/or in populations facing conditions of vulnerability in High-Income Countries (HICs).

**Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Geospatial Approaches in Cancer Control and Population Sciences**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/05/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Cancer Epidemiology; Armen Ghazarian, PhD, MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7305; Email: ghazarianaa@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-004.html

**Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Use of Biological Information to Understand How the Interplay of Environmental Exposures and Genes Influences Cancer Risk**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/05/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Stefanie Nelson, PhD; Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5804; Email: nelsons@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6944; Email: nelsons@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

**Perception and Cognition Research to Inform Cancer Image Interpretation (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2023 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Todd S Horowitz, Ph.D; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6963; Email: todd.horowitz@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

**Perception and Cognition Research to Inform Cancer Image Interpretation (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2023 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Todd S Horowitz, Ph.D; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6963; Email: todd.horowitz@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

**Discovery of the Genetic Basis of Childhood Cancers and of Structural Birth Defects: Gabriella Miller Kids First Pediatric Research Program (X01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** Office of Strategic Coordination (Common Fund)  
**Deadline(s):** 01/31/2020; 02/01/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific / Research Contact(s); James Coulombe, Ph.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health & Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-451-1390; Email: CoulombeJ@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

**Improving the Reach and Quality of Cancer Care in Rural Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 01/15/2020; 01/16/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6938; Email: ss688k@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html

**Intervening with Cancer Caregivers to Improve Patient Health Outcomes and Optimize Health Care Utilization (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 01/15/2020; 01/16/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6938; Email: ss688k@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-002.html
Neural Regulation of Cancer (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 05/27/2020; 10/21/2020; 05/27/2021; 10/21/2021; 05/27/2022; 05/28/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Chamelli Jhappan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone 240-276-6200; Email: jhappanc@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-353.html

Neural Regulation of Cancer (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 05/27/2020; 10/21/2020; 05/27/2021; 10/21/2021; 05/27/2022; 05/28/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Chamelli Jhappan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone 240-276-6200; Email: jhappanc@mail.nih.gov  

Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium: Therapeutic Development and Mechanisms of Resistance (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 11/12/2020; 03/11/2021; 11/12/2021; 03/11/2022; 03/12/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); (For applications that relate to therapy and resistance): Suzanne Forry, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone 240-276-5922; Email: forrysc@nih.gov  

Intervening with Cancer Caregivers to Improve Patient Health Outcomes and Optimize Health Care Utilization (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michelle Mollica, PhD, MPH, RN, OCN; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7621; Email: michelle.mollica@nih.gov  

Notice of Intent to Publish the Reissuance of RFA-CA-18-026, "Improving the Reach and Quality of Cancer Care in Rural Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Required)"

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 01/15/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Shobha Srinivasan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); 240-276-6938; ss688k@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-063.html

Stimulating Innovations in Behavioral Intervention Research for Cancer Prevention and Control (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 09/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tanya Agurs-Collins, Ph.D., R.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6956; Email: collinsta@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-309.html

Exploratory Grants in Cancer Epidemiology (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 06/08/2020; 10/08/2020; 06/08/2021; 10/08/2021; 10/09/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mukesh Verma, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6889; Email: verman@mail.nih.gov  

Imaging, Biomarkers and Digital Pathomics for the Early Detection of Premetastatic Aggressive Cancer (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 07/10/2020; 12/10/2020; 07/09/2021; 12/10/2021; 12/11/2021 (Expiration)
R²port
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Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sudhir Srivastava, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7028; Email: srivasts@mail.nih.gov

Paul Calabresi Career Development Award for Clinical Oncology (K12 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 06/17/2020; 06/17/2021; 06/18/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mark Damico, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5639; Email: damicomp@mail.nih.gov

Basic and Translational Research on Adducts in Cancer Risk Identification and Prevention (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Deadline(s): 07/02/2020; 11/06/2020; 07/08/2021; 11/08/2021; 11/09/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquiries related to cancer prevention contact: Wendy Wang, Ph.D. M.Sc.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7117; Email: wangw@mail.nih.gov

Basic and Translational Research on Adducts in Cancer Risk Identification and Prevention (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Deadline(s): 07/02/2020; 11/06/2020; 07/08/2021; 11/08/2021; 11/09/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquiries related to cancer prevention contact: Wendy Wang, Ph.D. M.Sc.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7117; Email: wangw@mail.nih.gov

Early-Stage Development of Informatics Technologies for Cancer Research and Management (U01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 11/20/2019; 11/21/2019 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Juli Klemm, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-480-5778; Email: juli.klemm@mail.nih.gov

NIH NCI Microbial Based Cancer Therapies; [1] Microbial-based Cancer Therapy - Bugs as Drugs R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed; [2] Microbial-based Cancer Therapy - Bugs as Drugs R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Cancer Institute (NCI)
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Chiyang Wang, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-827-4647; Email: chiyang.wang@nih.gov

Notice of NIDCR's Participation in PAR-19-194 "Microbial-based Cancer Therapy-Bugs as Drugs (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)"
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Chiyang Wang, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-827-4647; Email: chiyang.wang@nih.gov

Notice of NIDCR's Participation in PAR-19-193 "Microbial-based Cancer Therapy-Bugs as Drugs (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)"
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Chiyang Wang, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-827-4647; Email: chiyang.wang@nih.gov

Feasibility and Planning Studies for Development of Specialized Programs of Research Excellence (SPORES) to Investigate Cancer Health Disparities (P20 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 06/19/2020; 10/18/2020; 10/19/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tiffany Wallace, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5114; Email: wallaceti@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements to Promote Data Sharing in Cancer Epidemiology Studies
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 03/12/2019 (Release Date)
Modulating Intestinal Microbiota to Enhance Protective Immune Responses against Cancer (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 06/10/2020; 11/06/2020; 06/10/2021; 11/08/2021; 11/09/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Young S. Kim, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7115; Email: yk47s@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-029.html

Modulating Intestinal Microbiota to Enhance Protective Immune Responses against Cancer (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 06/10/2020; 11/06/2020; 06/10/2021; 11/08/2021; 11/09/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Young S. Kim, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7115; Email: yk47s@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-029.html

Improving Outcomes in Cancer Treatment-Related Cardiotoxicity (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nonniekaye Shelburne, MS, CRNP, AOCN; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6897; Email: nshelburne@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Improving Outcomes in Cancer Treatment-Related Cardiotoxicity (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nonniekaye Shelburne, MS, CRNP, AOCN; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6897; Email: nshelburne@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Feasibility Studies to Build Collaborative Partnerships in Cancer Research (P20 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 11/13/2020; 11/14/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Behrous Davani, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6098; Email: behrous.davani@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Utilizing the PLCO Biospecimens Resource to Bridge Gaps in Cancer Etiology and Early Detection Research (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 02/11/2020; 08/11/2020; 02/11/2021; 08/11/2021; 08/12/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Claire Zhu, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7013; Email: zhucla@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Frank M. Perna, Ed.D., Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6782; Email: pernafr@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for NCI Grant and Cooperative Agreement Awards to Support Pediatric Cancer Control Research Across the Lifespan (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nonniekaye Shelburne, MS, CRNP, AOCN; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6897; Email: nshelburne@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for Geospatial, Multilevel, and Contextual Approaches in Cancer Control and Population Sciences

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 03/12/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Armen Ghazarian, PhD, MPH; Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7305; Email: ghazarianaa@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 08/11/2021; 08/12/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Nonniekaye Shelburne, MS, CRNP, AOCN; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6897; Email: nshelburne@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Administrative Supplements to Cancer Center Support Grants to Strengthen NCI-Supported Community Outreach Capacity through Community Health Educators of the National Outreach Network (Admin Suppl - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 12/16/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Damiya Whitaker, Psy.D.; NCI/Center to Reduce Cancer Health Disparities; Telephone: 240-276-5806; Email: damiya.whitaker@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Danielle Daee, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5744; Email: Danielle.Daee@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-19-031.html
Cancer Prevention and Control Clinical Trials Grant Program (R01 Clinical Trial Required)
National Cancer Institute; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For cancer prevention, early detection, screening, and symptom management-related clinical trials, contact Brandy Heckman-Stoddard, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7048; Email: heckmanbm@mail.nih.gov

National Cancer Institute’s Investigator-Initiated Early Phase Clinical Trials for Cancer Treatment and Diagnosis (R01 Clinical Trials Required)
National Cancer Institute; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For Imaging Studies: Lori A. Henderson, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5930; Email: hendersonlori@mail.nih.gov
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299845

Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Somdat Mahabir, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6941; Email: mahabir@mail.nih.gov

Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life (R03 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
National Cancer Institute
Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Somdat Mahabir, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6941; Email: mahabir@mail.nih.gov

Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
| Contact: | Scientific/Research Contact(s): Somdat Mahabir, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI) Telephone: 240-276-6941; Email: mahabir@mail.nih.gov |

**Using Information Technology to Support Systematic Screening and Treatment of Depression in Cancer (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**
National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gurvaneet S. Randhawa, M.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6940; Email: gurvaneet.randhawa@nih.gov


**Using Information Technology to Support Systematic Screening and Treatment of Depression in Cancer (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**
National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gurvaneet S. Randhawa, M.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6940; Email: gurvaneet.randhawa@nih.gov


**Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Curriculum or Methods Development (R25)**
National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jeannette F. Korczak, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: korczakj@mail.nih.gov


**Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Courses for Skills Development (R25)**
National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jeannette F. Korczak, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: korczakj@mail.nih.gov


**Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Research Experiences (R25)**
National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jeannette F. Korczak, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: korczakj@mail.nih.gov


**Comprehensive Partnerships to Advance Cancer Health Equity (CPACHE) (U54) Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.Gov; Scientific/Research Contact(s); H. Nelson Aguila, D.V.M.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6170; Email: aguilah@mail.nih.gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298571

**Oral Anticancer Agents: Utilization, Adherence, and Health Care Delivery (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.Gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298356

**Oral Anticancer Agents: Utilization, Adherence, and Health Care Delivery (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.Gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298359

**Reducing Overscreening for Breast, Cervical, and Colorectal Cancers among Older Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**
National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.Gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298357

**Reducing Overscreening for Breast, Cervical, and Colorectal Cancers among Older Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**
National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging
Specialized Programs of Research Excellence (SPOREs) in Human Cancers for years 2018, 2019 and 2020 (P50) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; DHHS; NIH; NCI; NIDCR; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates: 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Toby T. Hecht, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5683; Email: hecht@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=297924

Assay Validation of High Quality Markers for Clinical Studies in Cancer (UH2 - Clinical Trials Not Allowed) Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 10/08/2020; 11/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Tracy G. Lively, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5944; Email: livelyt@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=297948

Multilevel Interventions in Cancer Care Delivery: Follow-up to Abnormal Screening Tests (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates: 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Erica S. Breslau, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6773; Email: breslau@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-495.html

Notice of Correction to Scientific Merit Review Dates in PAR-17-203 "Inter-organelle Communication in Cancer (R01)"
HNI; NCI
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Michael Graham Espey, Ph.D. National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7619; Email: SP@nih.gov

Notice of Correction to Scientific Merit Review Dates in PAR-17-204 "Inter-organelle Communication in Cancer (R21)"
HNI; NCI
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Michael Graham Espey, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7619; Email: SP@nih.gov

Notice of a Pre-Application Webinar for the Immuno-Oncology Translation Network (IOTN): RFA-CA-17-045, RFA-CA-17-046, RFA-CA-17-047, and RFA-CA-17-048 NIH; NCI
Deadline(s): 10/12/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Kevin Howcroft, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone:240-276-6229; Email: Howcroftk@mail.nih.gov
Integration of Individual Residential Histories into Cancer Research (R21); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2020
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
**Contact(s):** Zaria Tatalovich, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6976; Email: tatalovichzp@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=294906

Integration of Individual Residential Histories into Cancer Research (R01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=294929

Secondary Analysis and Integration of Existing Data to Elucidate the Genetic Architecture of Cancer Risk and Related Outcomes (R21); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292893

Core Infrastructure and Methodological Research for Cancer Epidemiology Cohorts (U01)
National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2020
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joanne Elena, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6818; Email: joanne.elena@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-17-233.html

Mechanisms of Alcohol-associated Cancers (R21); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
**Contact(s):** Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292420

Mechanisms of Alcohol-associated Cancers (R01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
**Contact(s):** Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292436

Quantitative Imaging Tools and Methods for Cancer Therapy Response Assessment (UG3/UH3); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** 02/09/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=291309

Quantitative Imaging Tools and Methods for Cancer Response Assessment (U01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** 02/09/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=291319

Reducing Overscreening for Breast, Cervical, and Colorectal Cancers among Older Adults (R01); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
**Contact(s):** Erica S. Breslau, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6773; Email: breslaue@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=291131
Cancer Center Support Grants (CCSGs) for NCI-designated Cancer Centers (P30); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=290354

KRAS Travel Scholarship
NIH; http://pancan.org
Deadline(s): Rolling
Contact: For inquiries regarding proposed projects and/or FNLCR facilities: Dwight Nissley, PhD, Director, Cancer Research Technology Program, FNLCR at nissleyd@mail.nih.gov

Oral Anticancer Agents: Utilization, Adherence, and Health Care Delivery (R21); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280333

NCI Small Grants Program for Cancer Research (NCI Omnibus R03); Synopsis 1
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive Date)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280328

Identifying Non-coding RNA Targets for Early Detection of Cancer (R01);
National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: E-mail: wangw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-213.html;

NYS Breast Cancer Research Education Program Announcements;

NYS Breast Cancer Research Education Program;
THE 2015 RESEARCH GRANTS PROGRAM;
Pancreatic Cancer Action Network;
Please see piecemeal FOAs below, this is a General Announcement;
Contact: 1500 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 200, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, Toll Free: 877-272-6226, Phone: 310-725-0025 | Fax: 310-725-0029, info@pancan.org;
Link(s): http://www.pancan.org/research-grants-program/apply-for-a-pancreatic-cancer-research-grant;
http://www.pancan.org/section/about/pancreas-matters-GrantLetters/2015-research-grants-program-offers-critical-funding-much/;

FOUNDATION FUNDING

Walter F. Snyder Award
Sponsor: National Environmental Health Association
Deadline(s): 05/15/2020
Contact: Stan Hazan, Sr. Director, Science & Regulatory Affairs; 734-769-5105; hazan@nsf.org
https://www.neha.org/about-neha/awards/walter-f-snyder-award
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/ProgramDetail/018354

Limited Submission; 2020 Mary Kay Foundation Cancer Research Grant Invitation to Apply
Sponsor: Mary Kay Foundation
Deadline(s): 01/06/2020 (Internal Deadline); 02/07/2020 (Sponsor Deadline)
Contact: Tanisha Jackson, Ph.D.; Senior Research Program Manager; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center; Columbia University Irving Medical Center; tj2325@cumc.columbia.edu
Link(s): https://columbia.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1803881

Medical Research - Clinical Scientist Development Award
Sponsor: Doris Duke Charitable Foundation; https://www.ddcf.org
Deadline(s): 03/13/2020 (Invited Full Proposal Due)
Contact: DDCF; 650 Fifth Avenue, 19th Floor; New York, NY 10019; Phone (212) 974-7000; Fax (212) 974-7590; ddcf@aibs.org
Link(s): https://www.ddcf.org/what-we-fund/medical-research/goals-and-strategies/encourage-and-develop-clinical-research-careers/cclinical-scientist-development-award/?id=1617

RWJF Annual Message 2019
Sponsor: RWJF
Deadline(s): NA


**RWJF Culture of Health Blog; Walk With Us: Building Community Power and Connection for Health Equity**
**Sponsor:** RWJF

**Deadline(s):** NA, released 08/20/2019

**Contact:** https://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html


**RWJF Evidence for Action: Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health**
**Sponsor:** https://www.rwjf.org

**Deadline(s):** Open

**Contact:** evidenceforaction@ucsf.edu


**New Funding Opportunity for Pain Research through OnPAR**
**Sponsor:** https://onpar.leidosweb.com

**Deadline(s):** NA; Applicants: submit their highly scored unfunded applications to OnPAR.

**Contact:** For more information about OnPAR or to provide feedback, please contact OnPAR@leidos.com.

**Link(s):** https://onpar.leidosweb.com

**Kresge Foundation Healthy Housing and Neighborhoods Initiative**
**Sponsor:** Kresge Foundation; www.kresge.org

**Deadline(s):** NA; We accept and review these proposals on an ongoing basis. There is no deadline.

**Contact:** http://kresge.org/email-us

**Link(s):** http://kresge.org/programs/health/developing-healthy-places

**Kellogg (W. K.) Foundation Grants Program**
**Sponsor:** Kellogg (W. K.) Foundation; Web Site: http://wkkf.org

**Deadline(s):** NA; The Kellogg Foundation does not have any submission deadlines and reviews grant proposals throughout the year.

**Contact:** E-mail: int@wkkf.org

**Link(s):** Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?01832

**Grants Program – Health:**
**Sponsor:** Blaustein (Morton K and Jane) Foundation; Blauwitz Ridgeway Foundation; Blaustein (Morton K and Jane) Foundation; Creative Commons License; The Ford Foundation; New Policy About Institutional Partnerships; Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health; Mailing Address: 722 West 168th Street, 14th Fl, New York, NY 10032-2695; Office Address: 600 West 168th Street, Room 517C, New York, NY 10032; 212-305-7716; drb2163@columbia.edu; Helena Hofbauer; Representante; Oficina para México y Centroamérica; Emilio Castelar 131; Col. Polanco; México, D.F. 11560; t: (+52) 55-9138-0277; f: (+52) 55-9138-0279; contact@blauwitzrideyweg.org

**Link(s):** http://www.blaufund.org/foundations/mortonandjane_f.html


**Contact:** E-mail: info@blaufund.org;

**Link(s):** Web Site: http://www.blaufund.org;

**Program URL:** http://www.blaufund.org/foundations/mortonandjane_f.html

**Link to full program description:** http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?14575

**A New Ford Foundation Requirement; New Policy About Creative Commons License**

**Sponsor:** The Ford Foundation;

**Deadline(s):** Immediately;

**Contact:** Forwarded via Debbie Rosenberg Bush; Director of Institutional Partnerships; Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health; Mailing Address: 722 West 168th Street, 14th Fl, New York, NY 10032-2695; Office Address: 600 West 168th Street, Room 517C, New York, NY 10032; 212-305-7716; info@blaufund.org; Nancy Stockford, Deputy Director; Creative Commons License; Creative Commons License; Creative Commons License; The Ford Foundation; New Policy About Institutional Partnerships; Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health; Mailing Address: 722 West 168th Street, 14th Fl, New York, NY 10032-2695; Office Address: 600 West 168th Street, Room 517C, New York, NY 10032; 212-305-7716; info@blaufund.org; Nancy Stockford, Deputy Director; Creative Commons License; Creative Commons License; Creative Commons License; The Ford Foundation; New Policy About Institutional Partnerships; Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health; Mailing Address: 722 West 168th Street, 14th Fl, New York, NY 10032-2695; Office Address: 600 West 168th Street, Room 517C, New York, NY 10032; 212-305-7716; info@blaufund.org; Nancy Stockford, Deputy Director;

**Link(s):** Web Site: http://www.blaufund.org/foundations/mortonandjane_f.html

**Program URL:** http://www.blaufund.org/foundations/mortonandjane_f.html

**Link to full program description:** http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?14575

**Grants Program;**

**Sponsor:** Blowitz - Ridgeway Foundation;

**Deadline(s):** Please see announcement; Receipt;

**Contact:** E-mail: laura@blauwitzridgeway.org;

**Link(s):** Web Site: http://www.blauwitzridgeway.org/information/information.html;

**Program URL:** http://www.blauwitzridgeway.org/information/information1.html;

**Link to full program description:** http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?60618

**Grants Program;**

**Sponsor:** Merck (John) Fund;

**Deadline(s):** It does not encourage the submission of unsolicited proposals. However, organizations interested in obtaining support for work they do in one of JMF’s program areas are welcome to send a brief email or letter of inquiry — an email with a letter of inquiry attached is preferable;

**Contact:** Nancy Stockford, Deputy Director; 2 Oliver Street; 8th Floor ; Boston, MA 02109; U.S.A.; Tel: 617-556-4120; Fax: 617-556-4130; E-mail: info@jmfund.org;

**Link(s):** Web Site: http://www.jmfund.org/index.php;

**Program URL:** http://www.jmfund.org/grant.php;

**Grants Program**

**Sponsor:** http://www.jmfund.org

**Deadline(s):** JMF’s program areas may use the form below to submit a letter of inquiry. We will contact you to submit a full grant application if your inquiry fits within our strategic vision.
Autism Research Initiative - Explorer Award;
Sponsor: Simons Foundation;
Deadline(s): Applications are considered on a rolling basis, with a response time as early as 30 days;
Contact: E-mail: grants@simonsfoundation.org;
Link(s): Web Site: http://sfari.org/; Program URL: http://sfari.org/funding/grants/explorer-awards-rfa; Prospective applicants must submit an application using proposalCENTRAL at https://proposalcentral.altum.com/default.asp?G MID=50 Applications are considered on a rolling basis, with a response time as early as 30 days. 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?93065;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?49786;

Grants Program;
Sponsor: Merck (John) Fund;
Deadline(s): Please see announcement;
Contact: E-mail: info@jmfund.org;

General Dynamics Information & Technology 11202015-KV-V0-TITLE Grant;
Sponsor: GDIT;
Deadline(s): Multiple Receipt Dates - See Link to Full Announcement for details;
Contact: not provided;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=280478;

Grants Program;
Sponsor: Web Site: http://www.rgkfoundation.org/;
Deadline(s): Receipt;
Contact: http://www.rgkfoundation.org/public/contact;
Link(s): Program URL: http://www.rgkfoundation.org/public/guidelines;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?02523;

NYSCF Neuroscience - Investigator Awards;
Sponsor: NYSCF, New York Stem Cell Foundation;
http://www.nyscf.org;

Deadline(s): None Provided;
Contact: Thanks, Trielact Support; +1.805.850.6002(USA) for technical questions; Support@trielact.com; http://www.nyscf.org/about-us/contact-us; info@nyscf.org;
Link(s): https://app.trielact.com/3139/display; http://www.nyscf.org/grants/neuroscience-investigator-awards;

Public Policy Research;
Sponsor: March of Dimes;
NA The Foundation accepts policies on a rolling basis.
Deadline(s): Unsolicited proposals will be considered as they are submitted.;
Contact: E-mail: ppr@marchofdimes.com;

Funding Areas: 1) Early Childhood Welfare (supports programs that research best child rearing practices and identify models that can provide creative, caring environments to ensure all children thrive); 2) Early Childhood Education and Play (seeks to improve the quality of both early childhood teaching and learning), and 3) Parenting Education.;
Sponsor: Caplan Foundation for Early Childhood;
Deadline(s): Now Accepting LOIs on a rolling basis;
Contact: Caplan Foundation for Early Childhood: 160 Cotswold Court - Lancaster, PA 17601 - 717-291-7201; info@earlychildhoodfoundation.org; These RFP Alerts for Faculty, were gratefully forwarded by Ken Nadolski, Associate Director of Development, Mailman School; kmn2125@columbia.edu;

Support is provided for projects to protect reproductive rights and health; strengthen cultural institutions and improve the performance of public institutions in New York;
Sponsor: Clark (Robert Sterling) Foundation;
The Board of Directors meets four times per year: January, April, July, and October. The sponsor receives and reviews proposals year-round;
Contact: E-mail: rscf@rsclark.org;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.rsclark.org/index.php?page=grants;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?02224;
Health Program - Developing Healthy Places;
Sponsor: Kresge Foundation; http://kresge.org;
Deadline(s): NA The sponsor accepts and review these proposals on an ongoing basis. There is no deadline.;
Contact: Questions? Please contact our Grants Inquiry Coordinator by email; http://kresge.org/contact-us/email-us; or at 248-643-9630. ; http://kresge.org/contact;
Link(s): Web Site: http://kresge.org/programs/health;
Program URL: http://kresge.org/programs/health/developing-healthy-places;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?1018;

Grant;
Sponsor: Archstone Foundation;
Deadline(s): The Foundation accepts unsolicited LOI through its Responsive Grantmaking strategy on an ongoing basis.;
Contact: E-mail: archstone@archstone.org;
Link(s): Web Site: http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/;
Program URL: http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/funding-strategies;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?20926;
http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/funding-strategies/requests-for-proposals;

Grants Program;
Sponsor: Shell Oil Company;
Deadline(s): Open Deadline; Receipt;
Contact: P.O. Box 2463; Houston, TX 77252; U.S.A.;
http://www.shellfoundation.org;
ShellCustomerCare@shell.com; http://www.shell.us;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.shell.us;
Program URL: http://www.shell.us/environment-society/grant.html;
Web Site: http://www.shell.us;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?6485;

Foundation Grants;
Sponsor: Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation, Inc.;
Deadline(s): Please see announcement;
Contact: Foundation Coordinator; 345 Park Avenue; New York, NY 10154-0037; U.S.A;

E-mail: corporate.communications@bms.com;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.bms.com/RESPONSIBILITY/GRANTSANDGIVING/Pages/default.aspx;
Program URL: http://www.bms.com/foundation/Pages/bristol_myers_squibb_foundation_grants.aspx;

Mini Grants;
Sponsor: Seventh Generation Fund;
Deadline(s): There are no deadlines;
Contact: E-mail: contact@7genfund.org;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.7genfund.org/eligibility-requirements-selection-criteria#gs2;
Program URL: http://www.7genfund.org/sites/default/files/helpful-resources/Grant%20App%20Guidlines%20w-%20Cover%20Sheet%20v.2015.pdf;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?03832;

ADOLESCENT HEALTH/TEENS
NA

FERTILITY

Fertility Status as a Marker for Overall Health (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; Office of Disease Prevention
Deadline(s): Standard dates ; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Susan Taymans, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-6517;
Email: TaymansS@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298690

NIH: Fertility Status as a Marker for Overall Health (R21)
Sponsor: NIH; NICHD; ODP
Deadline(s): Standard dates ; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Susan Taymans, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-6517; Email: TaymansS@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-082.html

Fertility Status as a Marker for Overall Health (R01)
**R2eport**
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**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Office of Disease Prevention (ODP)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/07/2020; 06/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Taymans, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-6517; Email: TaymansS@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/pa/files/PA-17-091.html

**Notice of Special Interest: Research on the Health of Women of Understudied, Underrepresented and Underreported (U3) Populations (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** Office of Research on Women's Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/31/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Lisa Begg, Dr.P.H., RN; NIH/OD, Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives; 301-496-3975; Email: beggl@od.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/pa/files/NOT-OD-19-073.html

**Multidisciplinary Research in Vulvodynia (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2019

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Meikle, M.D., M.S.P.H.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-273-8541; Email: meikles@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/pa/files/PA-18-096.html

**Multidisciplinary Research in Vulvodynia (R01)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH)

**Deadline(s):** Any due dates on or after Jan 25, 2018 must use reissued FOA.

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Meikle, M.D., M.S.P.H.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-273-8541; Email: meikles@mail.nih.gov
Maternal and Child Health and Pediatrics

Small Research Grants for Establishing Basic Science-Clinical Collaborations to Understand Structural Birth Defects (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Reiko Toyama, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-2723; Email: toyamar@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-065.html

Developmental Mechanisms of Human Structural Birth Defects (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** 03/31/2020; 04/01/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Reiko Toyama, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-2723; Email: toyamar@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Epidemiologic Studies to Characterize Cardiovascular Health and its Predictors and Trajectories in Diverse Groups of Children

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

**Deadline(s):** 02/05/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/08/2022 (Expiration Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Cashell E. Jaquish, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0447; Email: jaquishc@nhlbi.nih.gov


Notice of Special Interest: Understanding the biology of iodine nutrition, assessment, and outcomes in women, infants, and children (R01, R21, R03)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** 10/09/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel J. Raiten, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-7568; Email: raitend@mail.nih.gov


Small Research Grants for Analyses of Gabriella Miller Kids First Pediatric Research Data (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research

**Deadline(s):** 02/16/2020; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2023 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); William Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-375.html

Novel Approaches to Safe, Non-Invasive, Real Time Assessment of Human Placenta Development and Function Across Pregnancy (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** 12/04/2021; 12/05/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); David Weinberg, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6973; Email: weinbergd@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-884.html

Drug Repurposing for Conditions Affecting Neonates and Pregnant Women (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** NIH; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2021

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ekaterini Tsilou, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-6287; Email: tsiloue@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-506.html

Notice of NIEHS Participation on PAR-19-162 “Accelerating the Pace of Child Health Research Using Existing Data from the Adolescent Brain Cognitive

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** 10/09/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel J. Raiten, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-7568; Email: raitend@mail.nih.gov

Accelerating the Pace of Child Health Research Using Existing Data from the Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) Study (R01-Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Kimberly Gray; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 984-287-3262; Email: GRAY6@niehs.nih.gov  

Accelerating the Pace of Child Health Research Using Existing Data from the Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) Study (R21-Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; Office of Research on Women’s Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Sirocco; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-451-8661; Email: siroccok@nida.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-19-162.html

Discovery of Molecular Targets for Pregnancy-Related/Induced Diseases and Development of Therapeutics to Prevent/Treat These Diseases (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ekaterini Tsilou, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-6287; Email: tsiloue@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-026.html

Initiation of a Mental Health Family Navigator Model to Promote Early Access, Engagement and Coordination of Needed Mental Health Services for Children and Adolescents (R01 - Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

Studies in Neonatal and Pediatric Resuscitation (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marion Koso-Thomas, MD, MPH; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6873; Email: kosomari@mail.nih.gov  

Studies in Neonatal and Pediatric Resuscitation (R03 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marion Koso-Thomas, MD, MPH; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6873; Email: kosomari@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-027.html

PA-18-481: NICHD Small Grant Program (R03 – Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); NICHD Referral Office; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Email: NICHDReferral@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-027.html
Report
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Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Denise Pintello, Ph.D., M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-451-1481; Email: dpintell@mail.nih.gov

Pilot Studies to Test the Initiation of a Mental Health, Family Navigator Model to Promote Early Access, Engagement and Coordination of needed Mental Health Services for Children and Adolescents (R34-Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Denise Pintello, Ph.D., M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-451-1481; Email: dpintell@mail.nih.gov

Safety and Outcome Measures of Pain Medications Used in Children and Pregnant Women (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zhaoxia Ren, MD, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-9340; Email: zren@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298344

Safety and Outcome Measures of Pain Medications Used in Children and Pregnant Women (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298347

Safety and Outcome Measures of Pain Medications Used in Children and Pregnant Women (R03 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298350

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dr. Rebecca Roof; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298459

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dr. Rebecca Roof; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298459

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Pediatric Device Consortia Grant Program (P50 Specialized Center)

Sponsor: US FDA
Deadline(s): 10/11/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Dan Lukash; Office of Acquisitions and Grant Services; U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA); Telephone: 240-402-7596; Email: daniel.lukash@fda.hhs.gov

Notice of a Pre-Application Webinar for RFA-CA-17-050, Pediatric Immunotherapy Discovery and Development Network (PI-DDN)(U54)

Sponsor: NIH, NCI
Deadline(s): 10/10/2017 (Release Date)
Promoting NICHD Areas of Research for HIV/AIDS in Maternal and Child Health (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Roof, National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291126

Pregnancy in Women with Disabilities (R03); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 10/3/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Judy Mietz, Ph.D.; National Institute for Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-594-8274; Email: mietzj@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-17-097.html
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292198

Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 04/03/2020, 05/09/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292198

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Roof, National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291126

Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 04/03/2020, 05/09/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292198

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Roof, National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291126

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Judy Mietz, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone:240-598-7568; Email: mietzj@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-17-096.html

Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 04/03/2020, 05/09/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292198

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Roof, National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291126

Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Roof, National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5971; Email: Rebecca.Roof@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291126
Forecasted: HRSA: Emergency Medical Services for Children Data Center

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration

**Deadline(s):** None Provided

**Contact:** Theresa Morrison-Quinata, (301) 443-1527; tmorrisonquinata@hrsa.gov

**Link(s):** a direct link is not currently available following is the results of a grant title based grants.gov search that returns a top link to HRSA-17-092 http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=Emergency%20Medical%20Services%20for%20Children%20Data%20Center

---

**RFP -- Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act (BPCA) Data Coordinating Center (DCC)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Deborah Brock; 301-435-6961; Deborah.Brock@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=d84ebc7c37568d76554a98c034568af0&tab=core&cview=0

**Contact:** Tiina K. Urv, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-7015; Email: urvtiin@mail.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-269.html#sthash.QqPjJ45g.dpuf

**Link(s):** (PAR-14-269);

---

**RFP -- Awareness & Availability of CPS Info Resources;**

**Sponsor:** National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

**Deadline(s):** Receipt

**Contact:** Primary Point of Contact.: Brian Jenkins; E-mail: NhtsaOam@dot.gov;

**Link(s):** Program URL: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=ec371bb5f759191c8dd3e282c978ad&tab=core&cview=0; CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/spg/DOT/NHTSA/NHTSAHQ/DTNH2215R00018/listing.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?46909;

---

**Research on Children in Military Families: The Impact of Parental Military Deployment and Reintegration on Child and Family Functioning;**

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Office of Research on Women's Health (ORWH);

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;

**Contact:** Lynne Haverkos, M.D., M.P.H.; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Blvd.; Room 4805G, MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6881; Fax: 301-480-0230; E-mail: lh179r@nih.gov;

**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-142.html;
Innovative Therapies and Tools for Screenable Disorders in Newborns (R03)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;

**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; LOI/Letter of Intent due 30 days prior to submission date;

**Contact:** Tiina K. Urv, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);

**Telephone:** 301-402-7015; Email: unvtin@mail.nih.gov;

**Link(s):** (PAR-14-271); http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-271.html#sthash.yaAPYS9e.dpuf;

USDA

NA

OMICS

NA

DOWN SYNDROME

**Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Fellowship Awards to Support Training in Research Related to Down Syndrome as Part of the INCLUDE Project**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** 02/12/2020 (First Available due date);

01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to the contacts in Section VII of the listed funding opportunity announcements with the following additions/substitutions: A list of contacts for each participating NIH Institute and Center is available on the INCLUDE website.

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-021.html

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for the INCLUDE (Investigation of Co-occurring Conditions across the Lifespan to Understand Down syndromE) Project (Administrative Supplement/ Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** 03/27/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to the contact at the Institute, Center or Office supporting the parent award: Malcolm A. Smith, MD, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6087; Email: Malcolm.Smith@nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for INCLUDE (INvestigation of Co-occurring conditions across the Lifespan to Understand
### Down Syndrome Project

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 09/30/2019 (Earliest Estimated Start Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Anna Mazzucco, PhD; Office of the Director, National Institutes of Health (NIH); 301-451-1220; anna.mazzucco@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-051.html

### Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for NIH Grants that are NOT Focused on Down Syndrome to Address Specific Down Syndrome Research Objectives

**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research  
**Deadline(s):** 06/20/2018 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to the contact at the Institute, Center or Office supporting the parent award: Melissa A. Parisi, MD, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6880; Email: parisima@mail.nih.gov  

### Genetics

**Telomeres in Wellness and Disease: A Biobehavioral Approach (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)  
**Deadline:** 01/08/2022  

**Telomeres in Wellness and Disease: A Biobehavioral Approach (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)  
**Deadline:** 01/08/2022  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-074.html

### Electronic Health Records

**NA**

### Informationist Services

**NA**

### Biostatistics

**Speed Biostatistics Consulting Sessions; First Thursday of Every Month; 3:00 – 5:00 PM**  
**Sponsor:** This service is sponsored by the Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design Resource (BERD).  
**Deadline(s):** NA; held first Thursday of every month; 3:00 - 5:00pm; 722 West 168th Street Floor 6, Room 627; Department
of Biostatistics; Mailman School of Public Health; Allan Rosenfield Building

Contact: Email Dr. Martina Pavlicova at mp2370@cumc.columbia.edu with questions and/or any materials necessary for the consultation.

Link(s): http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/resources/biostatistics.html
https://doodle.com/poll/7m7v5s9atwe6wy7

MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF LIVING SYSTEMS (MMLS)

NA

BIG DATA, INFORMATICS, HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND GENOMICS

Secondary Analysis of Existing Datasets in Heart, Lung, and Blood Diseases and Sleep Disorders (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 02/26/2020; 10/28/2020; 02/26/2021; 10/28/2021; 10/26/2022; 10/28/2022; 11/26/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ruth Kirby, RN, BS; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0401; Email: kirbyr@nih.nhlbi.gov

All of Us Research Program Issues Funding Opportunity for Participant Technology Systems Center (PTSC)

Sponsor: NIH All of Us Research Program
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020
Contact: Applications are due on February 14, 2020, by 5:00 p.m. local time. Interested parties are encouraged to attend the program’s forthcoming webinar for more information.; Interested parties are encouraged to attend the program’s forthcoming webinar for more information: Monday, December 16, 2019, 3:00-4:00 pm EST; To register for this webinar or send any inquiries, mail AllOfUsFOAInquiries@nih.gov.
Link(s): https://allofus.nih.gov/news-events-and-media/announcements/all-us-research-program-issues-funding-opportunity-participant-technology-systems-center

Notice of Special Interest: Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for Short-term Research Career Enhancement in Genomics for Experienced Investigators

Sponsor: National Human Genome Research Institute

Deadline(s): 10/21/2019 (First Available Due Date); 05/16/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Tina Gatlin, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute; Telephone: 301-480-2280; Email: gatlincl@nih.gov

Genetic Architecture of Mental Disorders in Ancestrally Diverse Populations (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020; 09/15/2020; 09/1/2021; 09/15/2022; 09/16/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Miri Gitik, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-827-3523; Email: miri.gitik@nih.gov

Genetic Architecture of Mental Disorders in Ancestrally Diverse Populations (Collaborative U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020; 09/15/2020; 09/1/2021; 09/15/2022; 09/16/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Miri Gitik, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-827-3523; Email: miri.gitik@nih.gov

Omics-guided Biobehavioral Interventions for Improved Health Outcomes: A Step Forward in Translation (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research
Deadline(s): 02/05/2020; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2023 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyl@mail.nih.gov

ABCD Study News: The Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) Study

Sponsor: https://nda.nih.gov/abcd
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: https://abcdstudy.org/contact/
Link(s): https://abcdstudy.org/
Informatics Technology for Cancer Research Education Center (UE5 Clinical Trials Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 07/31/2020; 08/01/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Elizabeth Hsu, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5733; Email: hsu@imh.org  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-CA-19-042.html

Data Coordinating Center for Multi-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials (Collaborative U24 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** New and Revision Applications: 02/11/2020; 06/10/2020; 10/14/2020; 02/11/2021; 06/10/2021; 10/14/2021; 02/11/2022; 06/10/2022; 09/09/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Nancy DiFronzo, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email: difronzon@nhlbi.nih.gov  
**Additional Information:** Applications must be submitted for the same due date as the collaborating CCC (UG3/UH3) application.

Computing Resources Available at Data Science Institute

**Sponsor:** CU Data Science Institute  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** help@datascience.columbia.edu  

Notice of a Joint Veterans Health Administration/National Cancer Institute Data Science Initiative called the Big Data Scientist Training Enhancement Program (BD-STEP)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Michelle Berny Lang, M.P.H.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-573-2765; Email: mberny@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-19-034.html

Centers of Excellence in Genomic Science (RM1 Clinical Trials Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2020; 05/20/2021; 05/21/2021 (Expiration)  

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lisa Brooks, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-547-1387; Email: lisa.brooks@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-CA-19-034.html

Secondary Analysis of Existing Datasets for Advancing Infectious Disease Research (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ishwar Chandramouliwarian M.S., M.B.A.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-761-7822; Email: ishwarr.chandramouliwarian@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-CA-19-034.html

Small Research Grants for Analyses of Data for the Gabriella Miller Kids First Data Resource (R03 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; Standard AIDS dates ; 09/08/2019 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); James N. Coulombe, Ph.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-451-1390; Email: CoulombeJ@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-CA-19-068.html

Limited Submission; NIH Data Science Research: Personal Health Libraries for Consumers and Patients (R01) – PAR-19-072

**Sponsor:** NIH; National Library of Medicine (NLM)  
**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2020; 12/18/2020; 06/30/2021; 07/31/2021 (Expiration Date)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Alan VaniBierVliet, PhD; National Library of Medicine (NLM); Telephone: 301-594-4882; Email: vanibiervliet@mail.nih.gov; Questions should be sent to limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu  

High-Priority Areas for Research Leveraging EHR and Large-Scale Data (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
New Computational Methods for Understanding the Functional Role of DNA Variants that are Associated with Mental Disorders (R01 (Collab) Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-908.html

New Computational Methods for Understanding the Functional Role of DNA Variants that are Associated with Mental Disorders (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Library of Medicine

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** National Library of Medicine

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-907.html

Columbia University Data Science Institute DSI Research (formerly Campus Connections) Program

**Sponsor:** http://datascience.columbia.edu

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., National Cancer Institute

**Link(s):** http://datascience.columbia.edu/project-submission-form

NLM Research Grants in Biomedical Informatics and Data Science (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Library of Medicine

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** For Clinical and Public Health Informatics: Hua-Chuan Sim, MD

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-896.html

Investigator Initiated Research in Computational Genomics and Data Science (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 07/16/2020; 11/16/2020; 07/16/2021

**Contact:** Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., National Human Genome Research Institute

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-843.html

Investigator Initiated Research in Computational Genomics and Data Science (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute

**Deadline(s):** 07/16/2020; 11/16/2020; 07/16/2021

**Contact:** Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., National Human Genome Research Institute

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-844.html

Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for Integrate Data Analysis to extend Research in Cancer Control and Population Sciences (Admin Supp Clinical Trial - Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** 06/29/2018 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Mary O'Connell; National Cancer Institute

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-18-087.html

Analyses of CALERIE Data and Biospecimens to Elucidate Mechanisms of Caloric Restriction (CR)-Induced Effects in Humans (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., National Institute on Aging

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-824.html

Exploratory Analyses of CALERIE Data and Biospecimens to Elucidate Mechanisms of Caloric Restriction (CR)-Induced Effects in Humans (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., National Institute on Aging

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-823.html
Analyses of Adherence Strategies and Data Sets from CALERIE to Explore Behavioral and Psychosocial Aspects of Sustained Caloric Restriction in Humans (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-827-6240; Email: Giovanna.Zappala@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-825.html

Exploratory Analyses of Adherence Strategies and Data Sets from CALERIE to Investigate Behavioral and Psychosocial Aspects of Sustained Caloric Restriction in Humans (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Giovanna Zappalà, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-827-6240; Email: Giovanna.Zappala@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-826.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Predoctoral Training in Advanced Data Analytics for Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (BSSR) - Institutional Research Training Program T32

**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine  
**Deadline(s):** 05/25/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Elizabeth Ginesi, Ph.D.; National Institutes of Health, Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; 301-594-4574; LGinesi@mail.nih.gov  

Advancing Evidence into Practice through Shared, Interoperable Clinical Decision Support Resources (U18)

**Sponsor:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/28/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shafa Al-Showk; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Email: ClinicalDecisionSupport@ahrq.hhs.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-794.html

Computational Approaches to Curation at Scale for Biomedical Research Assets (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Small Grants for Secondary Analyses of Existing Data Sets and Stored Biospecimens (R03)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Regina Bures, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-9485; Email: regina.bures@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-299.html

Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomics Research Project Grant Program (R01)

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joy Boyer; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-402-4997; Email: boyerj@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-444.html

Genomic Community Resources (U24)

**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute; National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply after that; 01/26/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lisa D. Brooks, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-547-1387; Email: lisa.brooks@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-273.html

NIDDK Central Repositories Non-renewable Sample Access (X01); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2020; 08/05/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293581

Center for Inherited Disease Research (CIDR) High Throughput Sequencing and Genotyping Resource Access (X01); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 08/15/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293580

From Genomic Association to Causation: A Convergent Neuroscience Approach for Integrating Levels of Analysis to Delineate Brain Function in Neuropsychiatry (Collaborative R01); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
From Genomic Association to Causation: A Convergent Neuroscience Approach for Integrating Levels of Analysis to Delineate Brain Function in Neuropsychiatry (R03); Synopis 1

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; **Expiration**

**Contact:** Sarah Morris, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-9233; Email: sarah.morris@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291671

From Genomic Association to Causation: A Convergent Neuroscience Approach for Integrating Levels of Analysis to Delineate Brain Function in Neuropsychiatry (R01); Synopis 1

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; **Expiration**

**Contact:** Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-4161; Email: Duttac@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-088.html

Secondary Analyses of Existing Cohorts, Data Sets and Stored Biospecimens to Address Clinical Aging Research Questions (R01)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates Standard AIDS dates; **Expiration**

**Contact:** Sarah Morris, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-9233; Email: sarah.morris@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=290753
Exploratory Analyses of Existing Cohorts, Data Sets, and Stored Biospecimens to Address Clinical Aging Research Questions (R21)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)  
**Scientific/Research Contact(s):** General inquiries and inquiries about proposed projects related to health and disease in the aged, and research on aging over the human lifespan, including its relationships to health outcomes: Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Phone: 301-496-4161  
**Email:** DuttaC@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide-pa-files/PA-17-089.html  

Utilizing Health Information Technology to Scale and Spread Successful Practice Models Using Patient-reported Outcomes (R18) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality  
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; Standard dates; 02/25/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** Jerry Calderone AHRQ Referral Officer Phone 301-427-1548; Gerald.Calderone@ahrq.hhs.gov; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bryan B. Kim, Ph.D.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement (CEPI); Division of Health Information Technology; Telephone: 301-427-1505; Email: PROsHealthIT@ahrq.hhs.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=290614  

NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy;  
**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** Genomic Data Sharing Policy Team Office of Science Policy Phone: 301-496-9838 Email: GDS@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-14-124);

NICHID Launches New Data Sharing Resource to Accelerate Scientific Findings, Improve Health;  
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Rohan Hazra, M.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHID); Telephone: 301-435-6868; Email: hazrar@mail.nih.gov;

Implementation of the NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy for NIH Grant Applications and Awards  
**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** Genomic Data Sharing Policy Team; Office of Science Policy; Telephone: 301-496-9838; Email: GDS@mail.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide-notice-files/NOT-OD-14-111.html#sthash.cNcncFqH.dpuf;  
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-14-111);

Spatial; Uncertainty: Data, Modeling, and Communication (R01)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Cancer Institute (NCI); National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2018  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Li Zhu, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6851; Email: li.zhu@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide-pa-files/PA-15-010.html  
Link to full program description:  

Big Data to Knowledge (BD2K) Advancing Biomedical Science Using Crowdsourcing and Interactive Digital Media (UH2);  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of Disease Prevention; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt Date(s): June 03, 2015; Contact: David J. Miller, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6210; Email: BD2K_targeted@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

**Research on Autism Spectrum Disorders (R01); Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;  
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;  
**Contact:** Lisa Gilotty, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Developmental Translational Research; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 6179, MSC 9617; Bethesda, MD 20892-9617; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3825; Fax: 301-480-4415; E-mail: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov;  

**DISABILITIES**

**NA**

**LEARNING / DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES**

**NA**

**AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS**

**Identification and Management of Behavioral Symptoms and Mental Health Conditions in Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities (R01-Clinical Trial Optional)**  
**Sponsor:** DHHS; National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tracy King, MD, MPH; Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Branch (IDDB); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-1822; Email: tracy.king@nih.gov  

**Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements to Assess the Effectiveness of Early Screening and Engagement in Services among Young Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)**  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)  
**Deadline(s):** 10/12/2017 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Denise Pintello, Ph.D., M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-451-1481; Email: d pintello@mail.nih.gov  

**Kathleen Brenneman Grants for Autism**  
**Rochester Area Community Foundation; Web Site:**  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.racf.org](http://www.racf.org);  
**Deadline(s):** NA There is a rolling application process with no deadline.  
**Contact:** E-mail: kbaker@racf.org;  
**Link(s):** Link to full program description: [http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?73898](http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?73898);
Department of Defense; United States Army Medical Research Materiel Command; Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs; CDMRP Research Funding for 2020

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Anticipated, please see piecemeal announcements
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil

JUST RELEASED! FY20 ARP, BMFRP, MBRP, NFRP, OCRP, PRARP, and TSCR Pre-Announcements

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Pre-Announcements, NA
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil

Department of Defense FY20 Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSRP) Pre-Announcement and Breast Cancer Research Programs (BCRP) Pre-Announcement

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Pre-Announcement(s); NA
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
Help@eBRAP.org - for program announcement related questions
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/alsrp
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/bcrp

DoD Blast Injury Research State-of-the-Science Meeting and Abstract Submission; Mitigating the Impact of Blast-Related Burn Injuries: From Prolonged Field Care to Rehabilitation and Resilience

Sponsor: RAND Corporation and the Department of Defense (DoD)
Deadline(s): 03/03/2020 – 03/05/2020 (Meeting Dates)
Contact: If you have any questions, please contact: Lee Remi, lremi@rand.org, 617-338-2059 x8610
Link(s): https://www.rand.org/events/2020/03/03.html [If you are interested in attending the meeting, please register no later than 5PM EST, 15 November 2019]
https://smapp2.rand.org/survey/7TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=8ILHm7IK [Abstract submission link, also accessible on the Event Link page]
JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Announcements; Combat Readiness—Medical Research Program; Rapid Development and Translational Research Award

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Pre-Announcement  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19crrppreann

JUST RELEASED! FY19 DoD; Defense Medical Research and Development Program, The Joint Program Committee-8/Clinical and Rehabilitative Medicine Research Program (JPC-8/CRMRP) Regenerative Medicine Focused Research Award (Armed Forces Institute of Regenerative Medicine III); Pre-Announcement

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Pre-Announcement  
**Contact:** help@ebrap.org; Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19crmrppreann_jpc8

FY19 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Announcement; Orthotics and Prosthetics Outcomes Research Program (OPORP): Clinical Research Award; Clinical Trial Award

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19oporppreann

JUST RELEASED! FY19 ERP Pre-Announcements; Epilepsy Research Program; [*] Idea Development Award; [*] Research Partnership Award

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19erppreann (Epilepsy Research Program Pre-Announcement)

JUST RELEASED! FY19 PRARP Peer Reviewed Alzheimer’s Research Program; [*] Convergence Science Research Award; [*] Innovation in Care and Support Award; [*] Research Partnership Award

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19prarppreann (Peer Reviewed Alzheimer’s Research Program Pre-Announcement)

JUST RELEASED! FY19 GWIRP, LRP, MRP and VRP Pre-Announcements

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19prarppreann (Peer Reviewed Alzheimer’s Research Program Pre-Announcement)

Department of Defense Gulf War Illness Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19gwirppreann (Department of Defense Gulf War Illness Research Program)

Department of Defense Lupus Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19mrppreann (Department of Defense Lupus Research Program)

Department of Defense Melanoma Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19lrppreann (Department of Defense Melanoma Research Program)

Department of Defense Gulf War Illness Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19mrppreann (Department of Defense Lupus Research Program)

Department of Defense Melanoma Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-7783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19lrppreann (Department of Defense Melanoma Research Program)

DoD Funding Opportunities Alcohol and Substance Abuse Disorders Research Program (ASADRP)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA Pre-Announcement  
**Contact:** help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/PASA_ASADRP

DoD Funding Opportunities Autism Research Program (ARP)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19arpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Military Burn Research Program (MBRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19mbpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Neurofibromatosis Research Program (NFRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19nfrpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Ovarian Cancer Research Program (OCRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19ocrpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Tuberous Sclerosis Complex Research Program (TSCRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19tscrpreftable2.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Research Program (ALSRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19alsrpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Combat Casualty Care Research Program (JPC-6)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov

Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/jpc6

DoD Funding Opportunities Lung Cancer Research Program (LCRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19lcrpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Parkinson’s Research Program (PRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19prpreftable.pdf

DoD Funding Opportunities Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program (PRCRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual funding opportunities
Contact: help@ebrap.org; support@grants.gov
Link(s): https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pdf/19prcrpreftable.pdf

JUST RELEASED! FY19 DOD CDMRP PRP & BMFRP Program Pre-Announcements: [1] Parkinson’s Research Program (PRP) ; [*] Early Investigator Research Award; [*] Investigator-Initiated Research Award; [2] Bone Marrow Failure Research Program; [*] Idea Development Award
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA, Pre-Announcements
Contact: https://cdmrp.army.mil/contact; CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmys.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
https://cdmrp.army.mil

Defense Health Program, Department of Defense Multiple Sclerosis Research Program (MSRP), Funding Opportunities (Pre-Announcements) for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19): 1 Exploration - Hypothesis Development Award; 2 Investigator-Initiated Research Award
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA, Pre-Announcements
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmys.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
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**FY19 DOD CDMRP Pre-Announcements; The Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19); Department of Defense Ovarian Cancer Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19ocrppreann  

**DoD Ovarian Cancer Research Program Pre-announcement; Clinical Development Award; Investigator-Initiated Research Award; Ovarian Cancer Academy Award – Early-Career Investigator; Ovarian Cancer Academy Dean Award; Pilot Award**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19ocrppreann

**US Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity (USAMRAA) and Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP) Hurricane Florence Piecemeal Deadline Variances / Appeals Announcement: No Link Applicable**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense; US Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity (USAMRAA) and Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP)  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** The US Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity (USAMRAA) and Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP) understand that Hurricane Florence is preventing some of you from submitting your applications. If your ability to submit your application by the deadline is impacted by Hurricane Florence, you must submit an appeal with an explanation to the eBRAP Helpdesk at Help@eBRAP.org  
**Link(s):** NA

**EXTENDED DEADLINES for CDMRP funding opportunities due to Hurricane Florence**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline Extension(s) due to hurricane Florence**  
**Contact:** Please contact the CDMRP Helpdesk at (301) 682-5507 or help@ebrap.org with any questions.  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault

**JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Announcements; FY18 funding opportunities for the Department of Defense (DoD) Gulf War Illness Research**

**DoD Breast Cancer Research Program Pre-Announcements; Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19bcrcppreann

**FY19 DOD CDMRP Pre-Announcements; The Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19); Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program Pre-Announcements, NA (Pre-Announcements)**

**Contact:** usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19msrppreann

**DoD Funding Opportunities and Webinar Series; Pre-recorded Webinars on Funding Opportunities**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Archival postings  
**Contact:** usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/Webinars/webinar_series

**JUST RELEASED! Department of Defense FY19 Lung Cancer Research Program (LCRP) and Tick-Borne Disease Research Program (TBDRP) Pre-Announcements**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Pre-Announcement(s)  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19lcrrppreann

**Just Released! FY19 TSCR Pre-Announcements; Defense Health Program Department of Defense Tuberous Sclerosis Complex Research Program; Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** Pre-Announcements, NA  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19tscrrppreann

**DoD Breast Cancer Research Program Pre-Announcements; Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA (Pre-Announcements)  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2019/19bcrcppreann


**https://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/Webinars/webinar_series**
JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Anouncements; Orthotics and Prosthetics Outcomes Research Program: (* ) Clinical Research Award; (* ) Clinical Trial Award

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA/Pre-Anouncements
Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil


JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Anouncements; Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury Research Program (PH/TBIRP) Joint Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of Veterans Affairs (VA): (* ) Long-Term Impact of Military-relevant Brain Injury Consortium (LIMBIC)

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA/Pre-Anouncements
Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil


JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Anouncements; Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury Research Program (PH/TBIRP) Complex TBI Rehabilitation Research (CTRR): (* ) Clinical Research Award; (* ) Clinical Trial Award; (*) Clinical Trial Development Award

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA/Pre-Anouncements
Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil


JUST RELEASED! FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Anouncements; Reconstructive Transplant Research Program (RTRP): (* ) Concept Award; (*) Investigator-Initiated Research Award; (*) Qualitative Research Award

Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA/Pre-Anouncements
Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil


Just Released! FY18; Department of Defense (DOD) office of Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP) Pre-announcements; 1 Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
Research Program (DMDRP); 2 Lupus Research Program (LRP)

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Pre-Announcements  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):**  

**FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Announcements; Epilepsy Research Program (ERP)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** Pre-Announcements; NA  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):**  
- FY18 DOD CDMRP Program Pre-Announcements; Epilepsy Research Program (ERP)  

**Defense Health Program; Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program; Anticipated Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2018; Breakthrough Award**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Anticipated  
**Contact:** For more information about the BCRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website  
Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2018/18bcrrpreann  

**Defense Health Program; Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program; Anticipated Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2018; Breakthrough Fellowship Award**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Anticipated  
**Contact:** For more information about the BCRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website  
Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2018/18bcrrpreann  

**Defense Health Program; Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program; Anticipated Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2018; Era of Hope Scholar Award**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Anticipated  
**Contact:**

**FY18 DOD CDMRP LUPUS RESEARCH PROGRAM (LRP)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Anticipated  
**Contact:** For more information about the BCRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website  
Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2018/18bcrrpreann  

**DoD Kidney Cancer Research Program Preannoucement**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** anticipated posting date, October 2017, 10/31/2017 (Anticipated Release Date)  
**Contact:** CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2017/17kcrppreann  

**Defense Health Program; Department of Defense Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury Research Program; Pre-Announcement**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense  
**Deadline(s):** NA, Pre-Announcement  
**Contact:** Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
**Link(s):** http://cdmrp.army.mil/pubs/press/2017/17kcrppreann  

**FY18 DOD CDMRP LUPUS RESEARCH PROGRAM (LRP) Funding Opportunity Pre-announcement (No Link Provided)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA (Pre-Announcement)
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
Link(s): None Provided

DMRP PRARP and ERP Deadline Extensions; Due to the damage caused by Hurricane Harvey No Link Provided
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual FOAs
Contact: CDMRP Helpdesk (301) 682-5507 or help@ebrap.org;
Link(s): None Provided

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Research Program (DMDRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements
Contact: help@ebrap.org
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/dmdrp

Peer Reviewed Medical Research Program (PRMRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements
Contact: help@ebrap.org
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prmrp

Peer Reviewed Orthopaedic Research Program (PRORP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements
Contact: help@ebrap.org
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prorp

Prostate Cancer Research Program (PCRP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements
Contact: help@ebrap.org
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pcrp

Subscribing to DoD Program Announcements
Sponsor: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: NA
Link(s): https://ebrap.org/eBRAP/programSubscription/Subscribe.htm

Additional Information: To subscribe to specific Department of Defense/DoD/CDMRP program announcements, please see: https://ebrap.org/eBRAP/programSubscription/Subscribe.htm.

DoD Alcohol & Substance Disorders Research Program Preannouncement; Consortium Award
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): To be posted in 06/2017
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
Link(s): None Provided

DoD Program Announcements
Sponsor: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Deadline(s): Please see piecemeal/individual announcements (below)
Contact: contact the CDMRP Help Desk at 301-682-5507 or help@ebrap.org. Applications must be submitted through the federal government’s single-entry portal, Grants.gov. For email notification when Program Announcements are released, subscribe to program-specific news and updates under “Email Subscriptions” on the eBRAP homepage at https://eBRAP.org. For more information about the VRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website http://cdmrp.army.mil.; Point of Contact: CDMRP Help Desk; 301-682-5507;
help@ebrap.org
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault

DoD Parkinson’s Research Program Preannouncement
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA (this is a pre-announcement)
Contact: Jennifer E. Tait; jennifer.e.tait.civ@mail.mil
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil

RFP -- Dissemination and Implementation of the DoDs Behavioral Health Data Portal throughout the Military Health System
Sponsor: Department of the Army; Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA; 04/05/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Jennifer E. Tait; jennifer.e.tait.civ@mail.mil
Link(s): https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=5b08bcc5187c4f77b1cf91b51d676c6b&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/spg/USA/USAMRAA/DAMD17/W81XWH-17-R-0044/listing.html
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/61602

DoD Lung Cancer Research Program Anticipated Funding
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA, Anticipated funding
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
Link(s): None Provided

DoD Neurofibromatosis Research Program Anticipated Funding Opportunities
Sponsor: Department of Defense
Deadline(s): Anticipated
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil
Link(s): None Provided
that address exposures, conditions, or circumstances that are unique to the military, or disproportionately represented in a military beneficiary population, are the highest priority, though any applications that address the above focus areas will be considered.; http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prcrp.shtml;

Department of Defense (DOD) Funding Announcements;
Sponsor: Department of Defense;
Deadline(s): Please see piecemeal FOAs;
Contact: Please see piecemeal FOAs;
Link(s): ALL of the DoD funding announcements recently released are here: http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pgdefault.shtml;
Here are synapses of all the current programs: http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/reftable.shtml;
Additional Information: General listing for all Department of Defense (DoD) funding announcements. More were recently released for the Autism Research Program (ARP) and Prostate Cancer Research Program (PCRP);

FY16 DOD BMFRP Program Announcement;
Sponsor: Department of Defense;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: NA;
Additional Information: JUST RELEASED! FY16 DOD BMFRP Program Announcement; This is to notify the research community of the recently released Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16) funding opportunities managed by the office of Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP); Detailed descriptions of the funding opportunity, evaluation criteria, and submission requirements can be found in the Program Announcements. The Program Announcements are available electronically for downloading from the Grants.gov website http://www.grants.gov; CDMRP website (http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/pgdefault.shtml) and the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) https://eBrap.org; All CDMRP funding opportunities, both recently and previously released, are available on the CDMRP website http://cdmrp.army.mil; Subsequent notifications will be sent when additional funding opportunities are released. A listing of all open CDMRP funding opportunities can be obtained on the Grants.gov website by performing a basic search using CFDA Number 12.420.; Submission is a two-step process requiring both (1) pre-application submission through the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) (https://eBrap.org/) and (2) application submission through Grants.gov (http://www.grants.gov/). Refer to the General Application Instructions, Section IIA, for registration and submission requirements for eBRAP and Grants.gov.; eBRAP is a multifunctional web-based system that allows PIs to submit their pre-applications electronically through a secure connection, to
US DEPARTMENT OF STATE

NA

US AID

Annual Program Statement - Policy, Advocacy, and Communication Enhanced for Population and Reproductive Health; (PACE); Sponsor: U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID); Deadline(s): 03/12/2020; Contact: E-mail: scorey@usaid.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=275168; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?46413;

RENAL/KIDNEY RESEARCH

Renal Function and Chronic Kidney Disease in Aging; (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard dates; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm; Contact: Susan Zieman, MD, PhD; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-6761; Fax: 301-402-1784; E-mail: Susan.Zieman@nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-211.html;

ALCOHOL

Nutrition and Alcohol-Related Health Outcomes (R01) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292332
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-211.html

Nutrition and Alcohol-Related Health Outcomes (R03) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292334

Alcohol Research Resource Awards (R24); Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Gary J. Murray, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-9940; Email: gary.murray@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=291953

Notice of Intent to Publish a Request for Applications for the Collaborative Initiative on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (CIFASD) (U01)
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Deadline(s): NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntwy@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-16-001.html;
Notice of Intent to Publish a Request for Applications for the Collaborative Initiative on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (CIFASD) (U24)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-16-002.html;

Notice of Intent to Publish a Request for Applications for the Collaborative Initiative on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (CIFASD) (UH2)
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
**Deadline(s):** NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Bill Dunty, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-7351; Email: duntyw@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-16-003.html;

Screening and Brief Alcohol Interventions in Underage and Young Adult Populations (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Mariela C. Shirley, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2086, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: shirleym@mail.nih.gov;
Tel: 301-443-9787; Fax: 301-743-8614
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-12-031.html;

Effects of Adolescent Binge Drinking on Brain Development (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
**Contact:** Dr. Lawrence Baizer; Address: 5635 Fishers Lane, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-9334; E-mail: baizerl@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-12-027.html;

CANNABIS / CANNABINOIDS

LUPUS AND AUTOIMMUNITY

NA

IMMUNITY

Molecular and Genetic Characterization of Inborn Errors of Immunity (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Maria DePiro, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-455-0963; Email: dep moma@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT.AI-19-072.html

Molecular and Genetic Characterization of Inborn Errors of Immunity (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates: 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Maria DePiro, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-455-0963; Email: dep momo@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT.AI-19-073.html

Understanding the Early Development of the Immune System (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**Deadline(s):** 01/10/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** Maria DePiro, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-455-0963; Email: dep momo@nih.gov
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298115

TOBACCO, NICOTINE AND E-CIGARETTES

Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Availability of Administrative Supplements to Expand Vaping Research and Understand EVALI
**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences
**Deadline(s):** 01/08/2020 (First Available Due Date); Expiration 03/28/2020
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Hongwei Gao, M.D.,Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Email: hongwei.gao@nih.gov

Notice of Additional Receipt Dates for PAR-18-848
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Population, Clinical and Applied Prevention Research (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: Office of Disease Prevention; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 10/15/2020; 06/15/2021; 06/16/2021
Expiration
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Mary L. Garcia-Cazarin, MS, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-451-2937; Email: mary.garcia-cazarin@nih.gov

Notice of Additional Receipt Dates for PAR-18-847
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Population, Clinical and Applied Prevention Research (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: Office of Disease Prevention; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 10/15/2020; 06/15/2021; 06/16/2021
Expiration
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Mary L. Garcia-Cazarin, MS, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-451-2937; Email: mary.garcia-cazarin@nih.gov

Notice of Additional Receipt Dates for PAR-18-846
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Basic Mechanisms of Health Effects (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: Office of Disease Prevention; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 10/26/2020; 06/25/2021; 06/26/2021
Expiration
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Mary L. Garcia-Cazarin, MS, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-451-2937; Email: mary.garcia-cazarin@nih.gov

Notice of Additional Receipt Dates for PAR-18-845
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Basic Mechanisms of Health Effects (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Notice of Intent to Publish the Reissuance of RFA-OD-18-002 “Tobacco Regulatory Science (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)”

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 07/19/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Tobacco Regulatory Science Program (TRSP); Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); 301-451-7464; Email: TRSP@mail.nih.gov


Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Basic Mechanisms of Health Effects (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2020; 06/28/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dionne C. Godette, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP) Telephone: 301-480-1161; Email: dionne.godette@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-845.html

Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Basic Mechanisms of Health Effects (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2020; 08/02/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=2977178


Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Basic Mechanisms of Health Effects (R21 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 2

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 08/02/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=297214


Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS): Population, Clinical and Applied Prevention Research (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2020; 06/28/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dionne C. Godette, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP) Telephone: 301-480-1161; Email: dionne.godette@nih.gov


**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2020; 06/28/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dionne C. Godette, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP) Telephone: 301-480-1161; Email: dionne.godette@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-458.html

Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Biospecimen Access (X01) Synopsis 2

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 10/31/2020; 11/30/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Heather L. Kimmel, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: heather.kimmel@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=296506


U.S. Tobacco Control Policies to Reduce Health Disparities (R21)

**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** 06/27/2020; 06/28/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dionne C. Godette, PhD; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP) Telephone: 301-480-1161; Email: dionne.godette@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-848.html
**Sponsor**: Department of Health and Human Services; National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s)**: 06/15/2020; 06/16/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bob Vollinger, MSPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6919; Email: Bob.Vollinger@nih.gov

**Link(s)**: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292418


**NA**

**PALLIATIVE / END OF LIFE CARE / HOSPICES / SURVIVORSHIP**

**End-of-Life and Palliative Care Approaches to Advanced Signs and Symptoms (R21- Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor**: National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s)**: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen A. Kehl, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-8010; Email: kehila@nih.gov

**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-150.html

**End-of-Life and Palliative Care Approaches to Advanced Signs and Symptoms (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor**: National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s)**: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen A. Kehl, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-8010; Email: kehila@nih.gov

**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-150.html

**End-of-Life and Palliative Care Health Literacy: Improving Outcomes in Serious, Advanced Illness (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor**: National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s)**: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 05/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR) Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: adamsls@nih.gov

**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-18-498.html

**End-of-Life and Palliative Care Health Literacy: Improving Outcomes in Serious, Advanced Illness (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor**: National Institute of Nursing Research; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s)**: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 06/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR) Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: adamsls@nih.gov

**Link(s)**: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-18-498.html

**Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor**: National Institute on Aging; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National...
Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 06/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ann M. O’Mara, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7050; Email: omaraa@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-18-503.html

Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basil Eldadah, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadabb@nia.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-18-503.html

Palliative Care Needs of Individuals with Advanced Rare Diseases and Their Family Caregivers (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: adamsls@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298480


Palliative Care Needs of Individuals with Rare Advanced Diseases and Their Family Caregivers (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: adamsls@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298492


**Improving Individual and Family Outcomes through Continuity and Coordination of Care in Hospice (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen A. Kehl, Ph.D., R.N., F.P.C.N.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-8010; Email: kehlka@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.nih.gov/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298491


**MUSKULOSKELETAL ISSUES/ORTHOPEDICS/ARTHRITIS**

**North American Spine Society Research Funding**

**Sponsor:** North American Spine Society

**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020 [LOI/Pre-App], 05/11/2020 [Application]

**Contact:** Karen James, Manager of Research, 630-230-3691, kjames@spine.org

**Link(s):**

https://www.spine.org/Portals/0/Assets/Downloads/ResearchClinicalCare/ResearchFundingApp20.pdf

https://www.spine.org/funding

https://spin.infoedglobal.com/ProgramDetail/078645

**Additional Information:** NASS supports basic, clinical and translational science performed with integrity. The goal is to improve quality spine care for patients and understanding of underlying disorders. One way NASS achieves these goals is by funding grants and fellowships.
Research Grants Using the Resources from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) (R21) - Clinical Trial Not Allowed Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/07/2021; 06/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gayle E. Lester, Ph.D; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-3511; Email: lester1@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298146


Research Grants Using the Resources from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) (R01) - Clinical Trial Not Allowed Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gayle E. Lester, Ph.D; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-3511; Email: lester1@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298146


PAIN AND PAIN MANAGEMENT

**HEAL Initiative: Back Pain Consortium (BACPAC) Research Program Notice of Special Interest (NOSI) regarding the Availability of Urgent Competitive Revisions**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Medicine; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Drug Abuse; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** 03/13/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/15/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Stephanie Fertig, MBA; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1778; Email: fertigs@ninds.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-NS-20-008.html

HEAL Initiative: Development of Therapies and Technologies Directed at Enhanced Pain Management (R41/R42 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Medicine; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Institute of Aging; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** 04/07/2020; 09/09/2020; 01/06/2021; 04/06/2021; 09/08/2021; 01/06/2022; 04/06/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Leslie K. Derr, Ph.D; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-402-4735; Email: derrl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AR-20-012.html

HEAL Initiative: Development of Therapies and Technologies Directed at Enhanced Pain Management (R41/R42 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Medicine; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** 04/07/2020; 09/09/2020; 01/06/2021; 04/06/2021; 09/08/2021; 01/06/2022; 04/06/2022; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
HEAL INITIATIVE: Development of Therapies and Technologies Directed at Enhanced Pain Management (R43/R44 - Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** 04/07/2020; 09/09/2020; 01/06/2021; 04/06/2021; 09/08/2021; 01/06/2022; 04/06/2022; 09/09/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephanie Fertig, MBA; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Phone: 301-496-1778; Email: fertigs@ninds.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-NS-20-010.html

---

HEAL/NINDS Early Phase Pain Investigation Clinical Network (EPPIC-Net): Opening to applications for non-addictive pain therapeutics

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** The application form and information packet can be found at https://www.nih.gov/CURRENT-RESEARCH/Trans-Agency-Activities/NINDS-Role-HEAL-Initiative/NINDS-Role-HEAL-Initiative-EPPIC. EPPIC-Net will open for applications on September 3, 2019.

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Barbara I. Karp, MD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Telephone: 301-496-0150; Email: barbara.karp@nih.gov; Rebecca Hommer, MD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Telephone: 301-827-2257; Email: rebecca.hommer@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-19-075.html

---

Research on Chronic Overlapping Pain Conditions (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Marden PhD RN; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6838; Email: mardens@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-18-939.html

---

HEAL Initiative: Translational Devices to Treat Pain (U44 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** NICHD

**Deadline(s):** 02/21/2020; 06/22/2020; 10/21/2020; 02/21/2021; 02/23/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nick Langhals, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: nick.langhals@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-NS-19-017.html

---

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for the NIH Common Fund Acute to Chronic Pain Signatures Program: Multisite Clinical Center Acute Pain from Musculoskeletal Trauma or Acute Peripheral Pain (UM1 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Office of Strategic Coordination (Common Fund)

**Deadline(s):** 11/26/2019 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Linda Porter, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-435-7572; porterl@ninds.nih.gov

---
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**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephanie Fertig, MBA; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Phone: 301-496-1778; Email: fertigs@ninds.nih.gov

Mechanisms Underlying the Contribution of Sleep Disturbances to Pain (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Research on Women's Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Inna Belfer, M.D., Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-435-1573; Email: inna.belfer@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-200.html

---

Mechanisms Underlying the Contribution of Sleep Disturbances to Pain (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Research on Women's Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Inna Belfer, M.D., Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-435-1573; Email: inna.belfer@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-201.html

---

Developing the Therapeutic Potential of the Endocannabinoid System for Pain Treatment (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Yu (Woody) Lin, MD, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-453-1318; Email: ylin1@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-917.html

---

PAR-18-742 Exploring Epigenomic or Non-Coding RNA Regulation in the Development, Maintenance, or Treatment of Chronic Pain (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH)

**Deadline(s):** 02/11/2020; 07/17/2020; 11/13/2020; 02/11/2021; 02/12/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Satterlee Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterleej@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-742.html [*]

---

FOOD, DIGESTIVE, NUTRITION, METABOLITES, OBESITY, DIETARY, SUPPLEMENTS, SAFETY

Notice of Special Interest: Understanding the Biology of Iodine Nutrition, Assessment, and Outcomes (R01, R21, R03, R43/R44, R41/R42)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; Office of Dietary Supplements

**Deadline(s):** 02/05/2020 (First Available due date); 01/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel J. Raiten, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-7568; Email: raitend@mail.nih.gov


---

Nutrition Obesity Research Centers (NORCs) (P30 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

**Deadline(s):** 06/02/2020; 06/03/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary E. Evans, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4578; Email: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov


---

Silvio O. Conte Digestive Diseases Research Core Centers (P30 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

**Deadline(s):** 07/01/2021; 07/02/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Peter J. Perrin, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-3759; Email: Peter.Perrin@nih.gov

**Time-Sensitive Obesity Policy and Program Evaluation (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); National Cancer Institute (NCI); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); All applications to this funding opportunity announcement should fall within the mission of the Institutes/Centers. The following NIH Offices may co-fund applications assigned to those Institutes/Centers.; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR)

**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020; 03/10/2020; 04/07/2020; 05/11/2020; 06/10/2020; 07/10/2020; 08/11/2020; 09/10/2020; 10/14/2020; 11/1/2020; 12/11/2020; 01/11/2021; 02/10/2021; 03/10/2021; 04/09/2021; 05/10/2021; 06/11/2021; 07/09/2021; 08/10/2021; 09/10/2021; 09/11/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary Evans, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4578; Email: evansmary@mail.nih.gov


**Role of Environmental Chemical Exposures in the Development of Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome (R21)**

**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); NIH/DHHS;

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; AIDS Dates/NA;

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jerrold Heindel, PhD; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 919-541-0781; Email: heindelj@niehs.nih.gov;

[Link(s):](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-184.html)

**Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); National Cancer Institute (NCI); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Office of Dietary Supplements (ODS)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2018 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robert J. Kuczmaszki, Dr.P.H.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-8354; Email: kuczmaszki@mail.nih.gov


**Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01)**

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;

**Contact:** Catherine M. Alfano, Ph.D.; Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCPS); 6116 Executive Boulevard; Suite 404, MSC 8336; Bethesda, MD 20892-8336; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1450; Fax: 301-594-5070; E-mail: alfanc@mail.nih.gov;

[Link(s):](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-228.html)

**NARMS Cooperative Agreement Program to Enhance and Strengthen Antibiotic Resistance Surveillance in Retail Food Specimens (U01); Grant**

**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;

**Deadline(s):** 05/01/2020;

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Patrick McDermott; Director: NARMS; Food and Drug Administration; Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM); Telephone: 240-402-0891; Email: patrick.mcdermott@fda.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;


**Pilot and Feasibility Clinical Research Studies in Digestive Diseases and Nutrition (R21)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;

**Contact:** E-mail: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov;

[Link(s):](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-199.html)

**Maternal Nutrition and Pre-pregnancy Obesity: Effects on Mothers, Infants and Children; (R01)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;

**Deadline(s):** standard dates;

**Contact:** Xenia Tigno, PhD, Program Director; Address: Office of Extramural Activities; 31 Center Drive, Room 5B10; Bethesda, MD 20892-2178; U.S.A.; E-mail: tignox@mail.nih.gov;


**Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;  
Contact: E-mail: kuczmarski@mail.nih.gov; Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Director, Obesity Prevention and Treatment Program; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300; E-mail: kuczmarski@mail.nih.gov;  

Secondary Analyses in Obesity, Diabetes and Pediatric Diseases (R21);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;  
Contact: James E. Everhart, M.D., M.P.H.; Address: Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard; Room 655; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; E-mail: je17g@nih.gov; Tel: 301-594-8878; Fax: 301-480-8300;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants-guide/pa-files/PA-12-125.html;  

Exploratory / Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;  
Contact: Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Director, Obesity Prevention and Treatment Program; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300; E-mail: kuczmarski@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants-guide/pa-files/PA-12-179.html;  

NARMS Cooperative Agreement Program to Enhance and Strengthen Antibiotic Resistance Surveillance in Retail Food Specimens (U01); Grant;  
Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration; HHS; NIH;  
Deadline(s): 05/01/2020;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Patrick McDermott; Director: NARMS; Food and Drug Administration; Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM); Telephone: 240-402-0891; Email: patrick.mcdermott@fda.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants-guide/pa-files/PAR-16-099.html;  

VACCINES / IMMUNIZATIONS  
Linking the Provider Recommendation to Adolescent HPV Vaccine Uptake (R21 Clinical Trial Optional);  
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5970; Email: hussk@mail.nih.gov  

New York City;  
NA;  

NEW YORK STATE ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (NYSERDA)  
NA;  

New York State Grants Management  
Addendum #1 for HRSB RFAs; The New York State Grants Management Team redesigned their main webpage NYS Grants Management  
Sponsor: NYS  
Deadline(s): NA, 12/04/2018 (Effective Date)  
Contact: Contact the main help desk for assistance with registration, prequalification, applications, contracts, payments, and more.; Hours: Weekdays 8:00 am - 4:00 pm; Phone: (518) 474-5595; Email: grantsgateway@its.ny.gov; https://grantsmanagement.ny.gov/contact-us  
Link(s): https://grantsmanagement.ny.gov/  

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH  
NA;  

Obesity and Asthma: Awareness and Self- Management (R01 Clinical Trial Optional);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research;  
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Linking the Provider Recommendation to Adolescent HPV Vaccine Uptake (R03 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 07/17/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sarah Kobrin, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6931; Email: kobrins@mail.nih.gov

Linking the Provider Recommendation to Adolescent HPV Vaccine Uptake (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sarah Kobrin, Ph.D., MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6931; Email: kobrins@mail.nih.gov

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE / DEMENTIA

White Matter Lesion Etiology of Dementia in the U.S. Including in Health Disparity Populations (U19 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 03/31/2020; 04/01/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roderick A. Corrivneau, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-5680; Email: roderick.corrivneau@nih.gov

Notice of Special Interest: Alzheimers-focused administrative supplements for NIH grants that are not focused on Alzheimer's disease
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs
Deadline(s): 03/06/2020; 03/07/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Rene Etcheberrigaray; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-451-9798; Email: rene.etcheberrigaray@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notices/NOT-AG-20-008.html

A Collaborative Network to Optimize Emergency Care of Older Adults with Alzheimers Disease and Related Dementias (AD/ADRD) (R61/R33 Clinical Trials Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Zisman, M.D., Ph.D.; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: susan.zisman@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-ag-20-026.html

Small Research Grant Program for the Next Generation of Clinical Researchers in AD/ADRD Research: Area of Focus Archiving and Leveraging Existing Data Sets for Analyses (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 11/17/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Partha Bhattacharyya, Ph.D.; Division of Behavioral and Social Research; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136; Email: bhattacharyyap@mail.nih.gov

Additional Information: This Small Research Grant (R03) will support important and innovative projects to provide needed scientific insight to improve the prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and/or care for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and Alzheimer’s disease-related dementias (AD/ADRD). Specifically, this FOA will support archiving and leveraging existing data sets for analyses of projects covering a wide array of topics relating to AD/ADRD.

Small Research Grant Program for the Next Generation of Clinical Researchers in AD/ADRD Research: Area of Focus Basic Science (R03 Clinical Trials Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 11/17/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lisa Opanashuk, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-807-5422; Email: lisa.opanashuk@nih.gov
Small Research Grant Program for the Next Generation of Clinical Researchers in AD/ADRD Research: Area of Focus Systems Biology (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 11/17/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Alison Yao, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: alison.yao@nih.gov  

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Impact of Alcohol on the Onset and Progression of Alzheimer’s Disease and Its Related Dementias (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: millerm@nia.nih.gov  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marilyn Miller, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: millerm@nia.nih.gov  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2022  

Advancing Research on Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and Alzheimer’s-Disease-Related Dementias (ADRD) (R43/R44 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 04/01/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Changhai Cui, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); 301-443-1678; Email: changhai.cui@nih.gov  

Advancing Research on Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and Alzheimer’s-Disease-Related Dementias (ADRD) (R41/R42 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/07/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zane Martin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Division of Neuroscience (DN); Telephone: 301-827-7130; Email: zane.martin@nih.gov  

Pragmatic Trials of Managing Multimorbidity in Alzheimer’s Disease (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)

Notice of Special Interest: High-Priority Research Topic for PAR-19-070

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 04/01/2019 (Release Date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Miroslaw (“Mack”) Mackiewicz; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-594-7636; Email: miros.mackiewicz@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html)

Cognitive Systems Analysis of Alzheimer’s Disease Genetic and Phenotypic Data (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 09/08/2022  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basil Eldadah, MD, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov  

Lucidity in Dementia (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basil Eldadah, MD, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html)

Lucidity in Dementia (R21/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basil Eldadah, MD, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov  

Notice of Special Interest: High-Priority Research Topics for PAR-19-071

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 07/09/2020; 11/12/2020; 03/11/2021; 07/09/2021; 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Austin Yang, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: yang13@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AG-20-017.html)
**Notice to Specify High-Priority Research Topic for PAR-19-070 and PAR-19-071**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Elena Fazio; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136; Email: elena.fazio@nih.gov


**Notice to Specify High-Priority Research Topic for PAR-19-070 and PAR-19-071**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/02/2019 (Release Date); 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Elena Fazio; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136; Email: elena.fazio@nih.gov


**Research on Current Topics in Alzheimer’s Disease and Its Related Dementias (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 07/09/2020; 11/12/2020; 03/11/2021; 07/09/2021; 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin A. Barr, D.Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7715; Email: BarrR@mail.nih.gov


**Research on Current Topics in Alzheimer’s Disease and Its Related Dementias (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 07/09/2020; 11/12/2020; 03/11/2021; 07/09/2021; 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin A. Barr, D.Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7715; Email: BarrR@mail.nih.gov


**Assistant Technology for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias and Their Caregivers (R41/R42 - Clinical Trials Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 01/09/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Partha Bhattacharyya, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3138; Email: bhattacharyya@nmail.nih.gov


**Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R15 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyl@mail.nih.gov


**Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyl@mail.nih.gov


**Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyl@mail.nih.gov

Testing Lifespan/Healthspan-Extension Interventions in the Models of Alzheimer's Disease (AD/ADRD) (R43/R44 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/06/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Max Guo, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7747; Email: Max.Guo@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-512.html

Testing Lifespan/Healthspan-Extension Interventions in the Models of Alzheimer's Disease (AD/ADRD) (R41/R42 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/06/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Max Guo, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7747; Email: Max.Guo@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-514.html

Institutional Training Programs to Advance Translational Research on Alzheimer’s Disease and AD Related Dementias (T32 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** standard dates subsequently 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin Barr, D.Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9322; Email: robin.barr@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-524.html

Alzheimer’s Clinical Trials Consortium (ACTC) Clinical Trials (R01 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Pharmacological Interventions: Laurie Ryan, Ph.D.
National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: ryanl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-513.html

Human Cell Biology of Alzheimer’s Disease Genetic Variants (R01 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 11/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bradley Wise, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA)
Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: wiseb@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-516.html

Basic and Translation Research on Decision Making in Aging and Alzheimer’s Disease (R21 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 02/20/2020; 06/22/2020; 06/23/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lis Nielsen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-4156; Email: nielsenli@nia.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-538.html

Sleep disorders and circadian clock disruption in Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias of aging (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** 11/07/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Miroslaw Mackiewicz, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA)
Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: mackiewiczm2@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-497.html

Addressing Unmet Needs in Persons with Dementia to Decrease Behavioral Symptoms and Improve Quality of Life (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; Standard AIDS dates ; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV ; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lois A. Tully, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9320; Email: tullyla@mail.nih.gov
Addressing Unmet Needs in Persons with Dementia to Decrease Behavioral Symptoms and Improve Quality of Life (R21 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tully, Lois A.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyla@mail.nih.gov


Technology to Detect, Monitor and Assess Daily Functions in Individuals with Cognitive Decline, Alzheimer’s Disease and/or Alzheimer’s Disease Related Dementias (AD/ADRD) (R43/R44 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tully, Lois A.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-9350; Email: luoy2@mail.nih.gov


Clarifying the Relationship between Delirium and Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Zieman, Susan; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: susan.zieman@nih.gov


Improving Quality of Care and Quality of Life for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias at the End of Life (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gerald, Melissa; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-4156; Email: melissa.gerald@nih.gov


Development of Socially-Assistive Robots (SARs) to Engage Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and AD-Related Dementias (ADRD), and their Caregivers (R41/R42); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 04/05/2020; 05/06/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gerald, Melissa; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-4156; Email: melissa.gerald@nih.gov


Development of Socially-Assistive Robots (SARs) to Engage Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and AD-Related Dementias (ADRD), and their Caregivers (R43/R44 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/10/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tully, Lois A.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5968; Email: tullyla@mail.nih.gov

Related Dementias (ADRD), and their Caregivers (R43/R44); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 04/05/2020; 05/06/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289657

Research Career Enhancement Award to Advance Therapy Development for Alzheimer's (K18); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2020; 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289658

Improving Quality of Care and Quality of Life for Persons with Alzheimer's Disease and Related Dementias at the End of Life (R01); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; 02/07/2020

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289705

Improving Quality of Care and Quality of Life for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias at the End of Life (R03); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289659

Role of Age-Associated Metabolic Changes in Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) (R01) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply; 10/06/2019 (Expiration)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Yih-Woei Fridell, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-7847; Email: yih-woei.fridell@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289676


Integrative Research to Understand the Impact of Sex Differences on the Molecular Determinants of AD Risk and Responsiveness to Treatment (R01) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Suzana Petanceska, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: petanceskas@nia.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289603


Revision Requests for Active Alzheimer’s Disease Research Centers (P30); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289604


Basic and Translational Research on Decision Making in Aging and Alzheimer’s Disease (R21); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/07/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=289100


The National Institute on Aging (NIA) Late Onset of Alzheimer’s Disease (LOAD) Family-Based Study (FBS) (U24);

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these dates;
Clinical Coordinating Center for NCCIH Multi-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials of Mind and Body Interventions (Collaborative UG3/UH3 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health

Deadline(s): New Applications: 01/31/2020; 02/29/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin Boineau, M.D., M.A.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-435-6286; Email: Robin.Boineau@mail.nih.gov


Mind and Body Intervention Multi-Site Clinical Trial Data Coordinating Center (Collaborative U24 - Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health

Deadline(s): New Applications: 01/31/2020; 02/29/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin Boineau, M.D., M.A.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-435-6286; Email: Robin.Boineau@mail.nih.gov


NIBIB Exploratory Clinical Trials for Small Business (R44 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering

Deadline(s): Standard dates; Note new SBIR/STTR Standard Due Dates; 01/06/2020; 04/30/2020; 12/18/2020; 12/19/2020

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Todd Merchak; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); Telephone: 301-496-8592; Email: todd.merchak@nih.gov


NHLBI Clinical Ancillary Studies (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

Deadline(s): 04/30/2020; 12/18/2020; 12/19/2020

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Cardiovascular Sciences; Jue Chen, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0550; Email: jue.chen@nih.gov


Pragmatic Trials for Dementia Care in Long-term Services and Support (LTSS) Settings (R61/R33 - Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: millem@nia.nih.gov

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-205.html

Small Business Alzheimer's Disease Research (R41/R42), Clinical Coordinating Center (Collaborative U24 - Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: millem@nia.nih.gov

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-092.html

PATHOLOGY

NA

CLINICAL TRIALS

Single-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

Deadline(s): New and Revision Applications: 02/11/2020; 06/10/2020; 10/14/2020; 02/11/2021; 06/10/2021; 10/14/2021; 02/11/2022; 06/10/2022; 09/09/2022 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Nahed El Kassar, MD National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email: nahed.elkassar@nih.gov


Clinical Coordinating Center for Multi-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials (Collaborative UG3/UH3 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)

Deadline(s): New and Revision Applications: 02/11/2020; 10/14/2020; 02/11/2021; 06/10/2021; 10/14/2021; 02/11/2022; 06/10/2022; 09/09/2022 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Nancy DiFronzo, PhD National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email: difronzon@nihbi.nih.gov


Clinical Coordinating Center for Multi-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials (Collaborative UG3/UH3 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)

Deadline(s): New and Revision Applications: 02/11/2020; 10/14/2020; 02/11/2021; 06/10/2021; 10/14/2021; 02/11/2022; 06/10/2022; 09/09/2022 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Nancy DiFronzo, PhD National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email: difronzon@nihbi.nih.gov

NIAMS Clinical Trial Implementation Cooperative Agreement (U01 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shahnaz Khan, MPH; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-451-9893; Email: khanshah@mail.nih.gov  

Exploratory Clinical Trial Grants in Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (R21 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** 11/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rheumatic Diseases: James Witter, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-1963; Email: witter@mail.nih.gov  

NIDCR Clinical Trial Planning and Implementation Cooperative Agreement (UG3/UH3) - Clinical Trial Required

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research  
**Deadline(s):** 02/06/2020; 06/08/2020; 10/06/2020; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); J Dena Fischer, DDS, MSD, MS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-4876; Email: dena.fischer@nih.gov  

NeuroNEXT Clinical Trials (U01 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Codrin Lungu, MD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9135; Email: lunguci@ninds.nih.gov  

Effectiveness Trials for Post-Acute Interventions and Services to Optimize Longer-Term Outcomes (R01-Clinical Trials Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For applications involving preventive or therapeutic interventions: Adam Haim, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-3593; Email: haima@mail.nih.gov  

Pilot Effectiveness Trials for Post-Acute Interventions and Services to Optimize Longer-Term Outcomes (R34-Clinical Trials Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); For applications involving preventive or therapeutic interventions: Adam Haim, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-435-3593; Email: haima@mail.nih.gov  

NIH: Feasibility Clinical Trials of Mind and Body Interventions for NCCIH High Priority Research Topics (R34)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lanay M. Mudd, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-594-9346; Email: lanay.mudd@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299121](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299121)  

NIH: NIDDK Multi-Center Clinical Trial Cooperative Agreement (U01)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tracy Rankin, Ph.D., M.P.H.; Division of Kidney, Urologic and Hematologic Diseases; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4748; Email: rankint@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299077](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299077)  
Potential Effects of Metformin on Aging and Age-Related Conditions: Small-Scale Clinical Studies and Secondary Analysis of Controlled Clinical Studies (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/07/2020; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292371

NIH StrokeNet Clinical Trials and Biomarker Studies for Stroke Treatment, Recovery, and Prevention Infrastructure Resource Access (X01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 03/05/2020; 04/10/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Claudia Scala Moy, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders & Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9135; Email: moyc@ninds.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293721

Clinical Coordinating Center for NCCIH Multi-Site Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trials of Mind and Body Interventions (Collaborative UG3/UH3) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/29/2020; 04/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292364
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-17-175.html

Mind and Body Intervention Multi-Site Clinical Trial Data Coordinating Center (U24) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/29/2020; 04/05/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292365

NCCIH Mind and Body Clinical Trial Cooperative Agreement (U01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 11/29/2020; 04/05/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292371

Natural Product Multi-Site Clinical Trial Data Coordinating Center (Collaborative U24) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 12/10/2019 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=292374

NINDS Efficacy Clinical Trials (U01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Peter R. Gilbert, ScM; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-0870; Email: pgilbert@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-17-102.html
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291060

NINDS Exploratory Clinical Trials (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 01/07/2020; 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291141

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Catalyzing Innovation in Late Phase Clinical Trial Design and Statistical Analysis Plans (U34)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 06/2017 (Estimated Publication Date); 10/2017 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Blood Diseases and Resources; Andrei Kindzelski, MD, PhD; National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0050; Email: kindzelski@nhlbi.nih.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HL-16-473.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Catalyzing Innovation in Late Phase Clinical Trial Design and Statistical Analysis Plans (X01)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 07/2017 (Estimated Publication Date); 10/2017 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
**Major Regulatory and Policy Changes Related to Clinical Trials Announced**

**Sponsor:** NIH

**Deadline(s):** NA; Released 09/16/2016; Effective Date: The target effective date for the NIH Policy on Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) for Clinical Trials is September 27, 2017. All applications with receipt dates on or after the effective date with plans to conduct clinical trials must be submitted in response to a clinical trial-specific FOA. After that date, applications planning a clinical trial that are submitted to a non-clinical trial FOA will be returned without review.

**Contact:** Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to: Clinical Trials Program; Office of the Director; Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; oepmailbox@od.nih.gov

**Link(s):**

**LYMPHATICS**

NA

**BLOOD / HEMATOLOGIC / CARDIOLOGY**

**NHLBI Announces Plan to Fund a Framingham Heart Study Exam for the Generation 3 and Omni 2 Cohorts**

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

**Deadline(s):** 12/02/2019 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Brian Kit, MD, MPH; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-827-4151; Email: brian.kit@nih.gov


**Pragmatic clinical trial on efficacy of managing reduced iron stores on risk of clinically important events in older adults with heart failure and anemia (U01 Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 07/06/2022 (Expiration)

**New Directions in Hematology Research (SHINE-II) (R01)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS

**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sergei Romashkan, MD, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-435-3047; Email: romashks@nia.nih.gov


**SICKLE CELL DISEASE**

NA

**HEMOPHILIA**

NA

**INFLUENZA / FLU**

NA

**SWINE RESEARCH**

NA

**SEX DIFFERENCES**

NA

**SEX AND GENDER**

**Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements for Research on Sex/Gender Influences (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** Office of Research on Women’s Health; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and
Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of the Director, NIH; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs

**Deadline(s):** 01/31/2020 (First Available Due Date); 01/26/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Rajeev K. Agarwal, Ph.D.; Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH); Telephone: 301-451-7058; Email: Rajeev.Agarwal@nih.gov


Notice of Special Interest: Administrative Supplements for Research on Sexuality and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (Admin Supp Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Office of the Director; NIH; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/31/2020; 01/26/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Della B. White, PhD; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Telephone: 301-827-6358; white@nih.gov


The Intersection of Sex and Gender Influences on Health and Disease (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH)

**Deadline(s):** 11/25/2020; 11/26/2021; 11/27/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca DelCarmen-Wiggins, Ph.D.; Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH); Telephone: 301-451-8689; Email: rdelcarm@nih.gov


Advancing Science for the Health of Women; The Trans-NIH strategic Plan for Women’s Health Research 2019-2023

**Sponsor:** NIH National Institutes of Health; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** 11/27/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca DelCarmen-Wiggins, Ph.D.; Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH); Telephone: 301-451-8689; Email: rdelcarm@nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://orwh.od.nih.gov/sites/orwh/files/docs/ORWH_Strategic_Plan_2019_02_21_19_V2_508C.pdf](https://orwh.od.nih.gov/sites/orwh/files/docs/ORWH_Strategic_Plan_2019_02_21_19_V2_508C.pdf)

LGBTI AND SEXUAL AND GENDER MINORITIES

**NIH: Research on the Health of Transgender and Gender Nonconforming Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Della B. White, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-2712; Email: white@nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html? oppId=302261](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=302261)


**NIH: Research on the Health of Transgender and Gender Nonconforming Populations (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Della B. White, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-2712; Email: white@nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=302238](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=302238)

**Link(s)**

Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov; Telephone: 301-435-6981; E-mail: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD; Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276658;


Link to full program description:


**Research on Transgender Health (R21); Synopsis 2**

**Sponsor**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s)**

01/07/2021; 02/06/2021 (Archive)

**Contact**

Susan Newcomer, PhD; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Link(s)**


Link to full program description:


**Research on Transgender Health (R21); Synopsis 2**

**Sponsor**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s)**

01/07/2021; 02/06/2021 (Archive)

**Contact**

Susan Newcomer, PhD; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Link(s)**


Link to full program description:


**The Health of Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (R01) Grant**

**Sponsor**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s)**

Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

01/07/2021; 02/06/2021 (Archive)

**Contact**

Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Deadline(s)**

01/07/2021; 02/06/2021 (Archive)

**Link(s)**


Link to full program description:


**Research on the Health of LGBTI Populations R01;**

**Sponsor**

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD;

**Deadline(s)**

Standard Dates;

**Contact**

Susan Newcomer, PhD; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;

**Link(s)**

http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-111.html;

**DIET/PHYSICAL ACTIVITY**

**Testing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor**

HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s)**

02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact**

FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Testing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R01 - Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephanie M. George, Ph.D., M.P.H., M.A.; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-827-5562; Email: stephanie.george@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=297913

Developing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R21/R33 - Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health ODP; NCI; NIA; NIAAA; NIDA; NCCIH; Office of Disease Prevention  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2021; 02/12/2021 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephanie M. George, Ph.D., M.P.H., M.A.; Office of Disease Prevention (ODP); Telephone: 301-827-5562; Email: stephanie.george@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=297913

INSURANCE

NA

PATHOGENS

NA

DIABETES AND PANCREAS

Academic Research Enhancement Award in Diseases within the Mission of NIDDK (R15 - Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates, 01/08/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Henry Burch, M.D.; Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolic Diseases; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-827-0827; Email: burchhb@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PAR-18-324.html

Potential Effects of Metformin on Aging and Age-Related Conditions: Small-Scale Clinical Studies and Secondary Analysis of Controlled Clinical Studies (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 06/12/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-4161; Email: duttac@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298275

Lead Optimization and Preclinical Development of Therapeutic Candidates for Diseases of Interest to the NIDDK (R43/R44)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply; 01/06/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Guillermo Arreaza-Rubin, M.D.; Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolic Diseases; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4724; Email: arreazag@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PAR-18-025.html

Lead Optimization and Preclinical Development of Therapeutic Candidates for Diseases of Interest to the NIDDK (R41/R42)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates apply; 01/06/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Guillermo Arreaza-Rubin, M.D.; Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolic Diseases; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4724; Email: arreazag@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PAR-17-130.html

Role of Environmental Chemical Exposures in the Development of Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome (R01)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; AIDS Dates/NA:
Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Biomarkers and Biotypes of Drug Addiction
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 02/05/2020 (First Available Due Date); 05/07/2023 (Expiration)
Contact: Tanya Ramey, MD, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: (301) 827-5944; Email: tanya.ramey@nih.gov

Revision Applications for Validation of Biomarker Assays Developed Through NIH-Supported Research Grants (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 02/28/2020; 07/10/2020; 10/27/2020; 02/26/2021; 07/13/2021; 10/26/2021; 02/28/2022; 07/11/2022; 10/28/2022; 10/29/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sumana Dey, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute; Telephone: 240-276-5748; Email: sumana.dey@nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Human Studies of Target Identification, Biomarkers and Disease Mechanisms Specific to Small Blood and Lymphatic Vessels in the CNS and Retina (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research
Deadline(s): 06/20/2017 (Release date); 12/2017 (Estimated first application due date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Francesca Bosetti, Pharm.D., Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1431; Email: Francesca.Bosetti@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-17-031.html

Biomarkers: Bridging Pediatric and Adult Therapeutics (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 05/07/2020; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291976

Biomarkers for Diabetes, Digestive, Kidney and Urologic Diseases Using Biosamples from the NIDDK Repository (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard dates: 05/08/2020
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For type 1 diabetes risk and pathogenesis: Lisa M. Spain, Ph.D., Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology, and Metabolism; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-9871; Email: spanil@nidk.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-123.html

GASTROINTESTINAL / DIGESTIVE
NA

HHMI, Howard Hughes Medical Institute
NA

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (NSF)
**R²port**

**Friday Newsletter 01/24/20**

**National Artificial Intelligence (AI) Research Institutes: Accelerating Research, Transforming Society, and Growing the American Workforce**

*Sponsor*: National Science Foundation  
**Deadline(s)**: 01/28/2020 (Institute Proposals in one of the six specified themes); 01/30/2020 (Planning Proposals)  
**Contact**: Please see pp 18-20 of https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2020/nsf20503/nsf20503.pdf for a list of Institute Track and Planning Track contacts  

**Limited Submission; NSF ADVANCE: Organizational Change for Gender Equity in STEM Academic Professions (ADVANCE) [link provided for reference; this is a limited submission initiative]**  
*Sponsor*: NSF  
**Deadline(s)**: Anyone who is planning to submit a proposal to this program must provide the information requested below to limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Monday, March 11; 03/11/2019 (Internal Deadline); 06/03/2019 (Sponsor Deadline)  
**Contact**: Anyone who is planning to submit a proposal to this program must provide the information requested below to limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Monday, March 11; 03/11/2019 (Internal Deadline); 06/03/2019 (Sponsor Deadline); *Please note that the following information is current at the time of publishing. See program website for any updates to the points of contact*; Minerva Cordero, Program Director, telephone: (703) 292-7377, email: ADVANCE@nsf.gov; Jessie DeAro, Program Officer, telephone: (703) 292-5350, email: ADVANCE@nsf.gov  
https://research.columbia.edu/content/limitedsubmissions#table-6029

**NSF Partnerships for Innovation – Research Partnerships (PFI-RP) Track; Limited Submission**  
*Sponsor*: National Science Foundation (NSF)  
**Deadline(s)**: 07/08/2020; second Wednesday in July, Annually Thereafter; 01/08/2020 Second Wednesday in January, Annually Thereafter (Sponsor Deadlines)  
**Contact**: limitedsubmissions@columbia.edu  
**Link(s)**: https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2019/nsf19506/nsf19506.htm provided for reference, this is a limited submission foa

**New NSF PAPPG 18-1 effective 1/29/18**  
*Sponsor*: NSF

**Deadline(s)**: 01/29/2018 (effect date for proposals submitted on, or due on or after)  
**Contact**: https://www.nsf.gov/help/contact.jsp  
**Link(s)**: https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf18001

**LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM**

Next Window will be in the Fall of 2019, with a deadline is 11/15/2019

**ENGINEERING**

**NA**

**COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY INTERNAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES**

**Columbia Startup Lab - a seat is open for Mailman alum**  
*Sponsor*: Mailman School, CSL  
**Deadline(s)**: Open  
**Contact**: If you are interested in applying for this open Mailman seat, please contact Daniella Raposo, Manager of the Columbia Startup Lab at dr2988@columbia.edu  
**Link(s)**: https://entrepreneurship.columbia.edu/resource/csl/  
https://www8.gsb.columbia.edu/entrepreneurship/programs/columbia-startup-lab/  
https://www.college.columbia.edu/alumni/columbia-startup-lab-2018

**A survey to learn about your interest in our Community Based Participatory Research Training and Pilot Awards Program**  
*Sponsor*: http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu  
**Deadline(s)**: NA  
**Contact**: https://cumc.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6gmnz55j79DmVff  
**Link(s)**: We appreciate your time in completing this short questionnaire accessible here: https://cumc.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6gmnz55j79DmVff  
http://www.irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/resources/cbpr_pilot_award.html

**Pilot and Collaborative Studies Resource**  
*Sponsor*: Irving Institute  
**Deadline(s)**: Please see individual announcements  
**Contact**: For more information, contact: Nancy King Reame, MSN, PhD, FAAN; Mary Dickey Lindsay Professor of Nursing; Director, Pilot and Collaborative Studies Resource (PCSR); Columbia University Medical Center; nr2188@cumc.columbia.edu  
**Link(s)**: http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/research_ops/pcsr.html

**Additional Information**: Internal Columbia University Seed Funding Programs; For translational and clinical projects in the
biomedical sciences, the Pilot and Collaborative Studies Resource, run through the Irving Institute for Clinical and Translational Research.

Seed Funding for cancer-focused NIH Program Grants;
**Sponsor:** Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC);
**Deadline(s):** Application deadline: Applications may be submitted any time before or shortly after submission of the NIH Program grant (but HICCC seed funding may not begin until after NIH submission.
**Contact:** Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file to: Richard Arjune (dra2112@columbia.edu) and Sadie Maloof (maloof@icp.cpmc.columbia.edu);
**Link(s):** http://hiccc.columbia.edu;

South Africa

**Notice of Intent to Publish Funding Opportunity Announcements for Phase 2 of the U.S.-South Africa Program for Collaborative Biomedical Research (R01 and U01, Clinical Trial Optional)**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
**Deadline(s):** 07/26/2019 (First estimated application due date)
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Holly Curtis, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); 240-762-1979; holly.curtis@nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AI-19-032.html

CHINA

NA

ASIA PACIFIC Funding opportunities

NA

VIETNAM

NA

MEDITERRANEAN

NA

AFRICA

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa): Ethical, Legal, and Societal Issues (ELSI)**

**U.S. - India Collaborative Vision Research Program (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**
**Sponsor:** National Eye Institute
**Deadline(s):** 11/09/2020; 11/10/2020 (Expiration)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lisa Neuhold, Ph.D.; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: lneuhold@mail.nih.gov
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NEI-18-024.html
Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity
Announcement for Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa): Informatics Network (U24);
Sponsor: NIH Roadmap Initiatives; National Human Genome Research Institute; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;
Deadline(s): NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Jennifer Troyer, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-503-5620; Email: troyerj@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-16-014.html;

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity
Announcement for Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa): Ethical, Legal, and Societal Issues (ELSI) Collaborative Centers (U54);
Sponsor: NIH Roadmap Initiatives; National Human Genome Research Institute; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;
Deadline(s): NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Ken Wiley, Jr., Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute; Telephone: 301-435-5540; Email: ken.wiley@nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-16-019.html;

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity
Announcement for Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa): Collaborative Centers (U54);
Sponsor: NIH Roadmap Initiatives; National Human Genome Research Institute; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;
Deadline(s): NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Jennifer Troyer, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-312-3276; Email: troyerj@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-16-017.html;

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity
Announcement for Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa): Administrative Coordinating Center (U24);
Sponsor: NIH Roadmap Initiatives; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Human Genome Research Institute; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;
Deadline(s): NA (this is an Intent to Publish);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Jennifer Troyer, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-312-3276; Email: troyerj@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-RM-16-018.html;

Soon to be Issued Funding Opportunity for All of Us Research Program Community Engagement (OT2)
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): First Quarter 2017 (Estimated First Application Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: All of Us Partner Engagement Team; Email: PMCPFOInquiries@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-PM-17-001.html

HEMATOLOGY
NA

BIOMARKERS

CONTRACEPTION
NA

COMMUNITY HEALTH

STDs SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES / HIV / AIDS / IMMUNODEFICIENCY
Digital, Limited Interaction Trials and Epidemiology (D-LITE): Targeting HIV Incidence in the United States (U01 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 03/20/2020; 03/21/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gerald B. Sharp, Dr.P.H.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3217; Email: GSharp@niaid.nih.gov


Novel Imaging Approaches for detection of Persistent HIV and Neuroimmune dysfunction associated with HIV in the Central Nervous System (CNS) (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 03/12/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); (Neuro-immune dysfunction and Inflammation in the setting of HIV); Vasudev R Rao, MBBS, MS.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-825-3259; Email: vasudev.rao@nh.gov


Novel Imaging Approaches for detection of Persistent HIV and Neuroimmune dysfunction associated with HIV in the Central Nervous System (CNS) (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 03/11/2020; 03/12/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); (Neuro-immune dysfunction and Inflammation in the setting of HIV); Vasudev R Rao, MBBS, MS.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-825-3259; Email: vasudev.rao@nh.gov


Fogarty HIV Research Training Program for Low- and Middle-Income Country Institutions (D43 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Fogarty International Center (FIC); National Cancer Institute (NCI); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)

**Deadline(s):** 08/20/2020; 08/20/2021; 08/21/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Geetha P Bansal Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1492; Email: geetha.bansal@nih.gov


Getting To Zero: Understanding HIV Viral Suppression and Transmission in the United States (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates ; 09/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin E. Huebner, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone 240-627-3216; Email: huebner@niaid.nih.gov


Role of Gut Microbiome in Regulating Reproduction and Its Impact on Fertility Status in Women Living with and Without HIV (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ravi Ravindranath, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: ravindrn@mail.nih.gov


Role of Gut Microbiome in Regulating Reproduction and Its Impact on Fertility Status in Women Living with and Without HIV (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates ; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ravi Ravindranath, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: ravindrn@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for the Pediatric HIV AIDS Cohort Study Program Project Grant Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** 12/06/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)
Report
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Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Bill G. Kapogiannis, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); 301-402-0698; kapogiannis@nh.gov

Planning Grant for Global Infectious Disease Research Training Program (D71 No Clinical Trials Allowed)
Sponsor: John E. Fogarty International Center
Deadline(s): 10/28/2020; 10/28/2021; 10/29/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Barbara Sina, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-402-9467; Email: sinab@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for HIV-associated Non-Communicable Diseases Research at Low- and Middle-Income Country Institutions
Sponsor: John E. Fogarty International Center
Deadline(s): 07/05/2019 (Release Date); 12/13/2019 (First Estimated Application Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Geetha P. Bansal, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1492; Email: geetha.bansal@fogartyinternational.org

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for U.S. and Low- and Middle-Income Country (LMIC) HIV Malignancy Research Networks (U54)
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute
Deadline(s): 06/18/2019 (Release Date); 01/10/2020 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Geraldina Domínguez, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); 240-781-3291; domingug@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Clarification to RFA-CA-19-032, "Provocative Questions (PQs) in Cancer with an Underlying HIV Infection (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)"
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; Notices of Intent to Publish
Deadline(s): 06/10/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Elizabeth L. Read-Connole, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6190; Email: bconnole@mail.nih.gov


Control of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) Through a Comprehensive Understanding of the Natural History of Infection (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Leah R. Vincent, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-761-7365; Email: leah.vincent@nih.gov

Research to Advance HBV Cure: HIV/HBV Co-Infection and HBV Mono-infection (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Chris Lambros, PhD (HIV/HBV co-infection); Division of AIDS (DAIDS); National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3093; Email: clambros@niaid.nih.gov

Engaging Men in HIV Testing, Prevention, and Care (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Adeola Adeyeaye, M.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-669-5005; Email: adeyeayeao@niaid.nih.gov

HIV/AIDS High Priority Drug Abuse Research (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Richard A. Jenkins, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-1923; Email: jenkinsri@mail.nih.gov

AIDS-Science Track Award for Research Transition (R03 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Richard A. Jenkins, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-1923; Email: jenkinsri@mail.nih.gov
NHLBI Interest in Administrative Supplements to Enhance HIV-related Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep Research

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** NA

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Shimian Zou, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)

- Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email: shimian.zou@nih.gov

Role of Gut Microbiome in Regulating Reproduction and Its Impact on Fertility Status in Women Living with and Without HIV (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ravi Ravindranath, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: ravindrn@mail.nih.gov

- **Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-838.html

Role of Gut Microbiome in Regulating Reproduction and Its Impact on Fertility Status in Women Living with and Without HIV (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ravi Ravindranath, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: ravindrn@mail.nih.gov

- **Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-839.html

Notice of Intent to Publish: Tobacco Cessation Interventions Among People Living with HIV/AIDS (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute

**Deadline(s):** 10/05/2018 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Annette Kaufman, PhD, MPH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); 240-276-6706; Kaufmana@mail.nih.gov

- **Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-18-079.html

Harnessing Big Data to Halt HIV (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates, 05/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rosemary McKaig, M.P.H, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3214; Email: rm434n@nih.gov


Basic and Translational Oral Health Research Related to HIV/AIDS (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gallya Gannot, DMD, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-451-5096; Email: gallya.gannot@nih.gov

- **Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-695.html

Basic and Translational Oral Health Research Related to HIV/AIDS (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gallya Gannot, DMD, Ph.D.; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-451-5096; Email: gallya.gannot@nih.gov


High Priority HIV/AIDS Research within the Mission of the NIDDK (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Peter J. Perrin, Ph.D.; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-3759

- Email: Peter.Perrin@nih.gov
- **Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAS-18-698.html
Exploiting Omics Assays to Investigate Molecular Regulation of Persistent HIV in Individuals with Substance Use Disorder (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 07/17/2020; 07/18/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Satterlee Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1020; Email: satterleej@nida.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DA-19-003.html

Developmentally Tailored HIV Prevention and Care Research for Adolescents and Young Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susannah Allison, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3861; Email: allisonsu@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-651.html

Developmentally Tailored HIV Prevention and Care Research for Adolescents and Young Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susannah Allison, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3861; Email: allisonsu@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-652.html

Developmentally Tailored HIV Prevention and Care Research for Adolescents and Young Adults (R34 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susannah Allison, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3861; Email: allisonsu@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-653.html

Research on Comparative Effectiveness and Implementation of HIV/AIDS and Alcohol Interventions (R01 - Clinical Trials Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; NIH

**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Standard dates apply, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these dates. Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tatiana Balachova, PhD; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) Telephone: 301-443-5726; Email: balachovatn@mail.nih.gov


NIDA Avant-Garde Award Program for HIV/AIDS and Drug Use Research (DP1, Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse

**Deadline(s):** 08/14/2020; 08/15/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jacques Normand, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-1470; Email: jnormand@nida.nih.gov


NIH: Strengthening the HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) Care Continuum through Behavioral, Social, and Implementation Science (R01)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Stirratt, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3875; Email: stirratm@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299109

NIH: Innovations in HIV Testing, Adherence, and Retention to Optimize HIV Care Continuum Outcomes (R21)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2020; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christopher Gordon, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3867; Email: cgordon1@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=299103

NIH: Innovations in Mechanisms and Interventions to Address Mental Health in HIV Prevention and Care Continuum (R21)

**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
**NIH: Targeted basic behavioral and social science and intervention development for HIV prevention and care (R21)**

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2020; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research

Contact(s): Gregory Greenwood; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-669-5532; Email: gregory.greenwood@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=299088

**Symptom Management in HIV-Infected Individuals with Comorbid Conditions (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard AIDS dates; 01/07/2020; 02/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research

Contact(s): Rebecca Henry, PhD, BSN, RN; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5976; Email: Rebecca.Henry@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-18-411.html

**HIV Vaccine Research and Design (HIVRAD) Program (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

**Deadline(s):** 03/13/2020; 04/18/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research

Contact(s): Robin E. Huebner, Ph.D., M.P.H.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone 240-627-3216; Email: huebner@niaid.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298759

**Getting to Zero: Understanding HIV Viral Suppression and Transmission in the United States (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 03/13/2020; 04/18/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research

Contact(s): Alan Schultz, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-292-6169; Email: schlutzam@niaid.nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=297927

**Implementing the Most Successful Interventions to Improve HIV/AIDS Outcomes in U.S. Communities (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-491.html

**Implementing the Most Successful Interventions to Improve HIV/AIDS Outcomes in U.S. Communities (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Heart, Lung, and Blood Co-morbidityS Implementation Models in People Living with HIV Data Coordinating Center (HLB SIMPLe DCC) (U24)**

**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute  
**Deadline(s):** Spring 2018 (Estimated first application due date)  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: LeShawndra Price, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-1051; Email: lprice@mail.nih.gov  

**Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R21)**

**Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  

---

**COLUMBIA**

**RESEARCH RESOURCES**

[mailman.columbia.edu/r2](http://mailman.columbia.edu/r2)
Implementation Models in People Living with HIV (HLB SIMPLe) (U01)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 06/19/2017 (Release Date); Spring 2018 (Estimated First Application Deadline)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: LeShawndra Price, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-1051; Email: lprice@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HL-17-520.html

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Heart, Lung, and Blood Co-morbidityS Implementation Models in People Living with HIV Data Coordinating Center (HLB SIMPLe DCC) (U24)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): 06/19/2017 (Release Date); Spring 2018 (Estimated First Application Deadline)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: LeShawndra Price, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-496-1051; Email: lprice@mail.nih.gov

Optimizing HIV Phylogeny to Target and InterrogateClusters (OPTICs) (R21)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): 05/20/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lillian S. Kuo, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-292-4621; Email: kuols@mail.nih.gov

Imaging the Persistent HIV Reservoir (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); David McDonald, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-761-7815; Email: david.mcdonald@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=294418

HIV Drug Resistance: Genotype-Phenotype-Outcome Correlations (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Keith Crawford, R.Ph., Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-669-2816; Email: keith.crawford@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=293907

HIV and Hepatitis B Co-Infection: Advancing HBV Functional Cure through Clinical Research (R21)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christine Chiou, M.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-292-4181; Email: cchiou@niaid.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-17-278.html

HIV and Hepatitis B Co-Infection: Advancing HBV Functional Cure through Clinical Research (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Christine Chiou, M.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-292-4181; Email: cchiou@niaid.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-17-279.html

Therapeutic Strategies for the Converging TB/T2DM/HIV Epidemics (R21)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
R²report
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Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2020
(Sponsor) Национальные институты здоровья; Daniel Frank, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-761-6256; Email: Daniel.Frank@nih.gov

Therapeutic Strategies for the Converging TB/T2DM/HIV Epidemics (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 10/13/2010 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel Frank, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 301-761-6256; Email: Daniel.Frank@nih.gov

Promoting NICHD Areas of Research for HIV/AIDS in Maternal and Child Health (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=293420

Targeted Implementation Science to Achieve 90/90/90 Goals for HIV/AIDS Prevention and Treatment (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 01/07/2020; 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292134

Targeted Implementation Science to Achieve 90/90/90 Goals for HIV/AIDS Prevention and Treatment (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292113

Innovations in HIV Testing, Adherence, and Retention to Optimize HIV Care Continuum Outcomes (R21); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292113


Innovations in HIV Testing, Adherence, and Retention to Optimize HIV Care Continuum Outcomes (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/12/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292134


Formative and Pilot Intervention Research for Prevention and Treatment of HIV/AIDS (R34); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=293785


Innovations in Mechanisms and Interventions to Address Mental Health in HIV Prevention and Care Continuum (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Gregory Greenwood; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-669-5532; Email: gregory.greenwood@nih.gov

HIV-1 infection of the Central Nervous System (R01)
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Tobacco Use and HIV in Low and Middle Income Countries (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mark Parascandola, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6871; Email: Mark.Parascandola@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=290712

Tobacco Use and HIV in Low and Middle Income Countries (R21) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mark Parascandola, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6871; Email: Mark.Parascandola@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=290714

Genomics of HIV/AIDS Drug Response and Co-Morbidities (R01)
Sponsor: National Human Genome Research Institute
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020; 06/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Simona Volpi, Ph.D.; National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI); Telephone: 301-443-6453; Email: volpis@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for ImPlementation REsearCh to DEvelop interventions for People Living with HIV (PRECluDE) (U01)
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Deadline(s): Spring 2017 (Estimate)
Contact: Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Cheryl Anne Boyce, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: (301) 496-1051; Email: cheryl.boyce@nih.gov
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NHL-16-444.html

Symptom Management in HIV-Infected Individuals with Comorbid Conditions (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rebecca Henry, PhD, BSN, RN; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-5976; Email: Rebecca.Henry@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=288655

Drug Abuse Aspects of HIV/AIDS (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/NIH/Current Affairs
Deadline(s): Standard dates;
Contact: E-mail: aavila@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-293.html;
Link to full program description:

Drug Abuse Aspects of HIV/AIDS (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/NIH/Current Affairs
Deadline(s): Standard dates;
Contact: E-mail: aavila@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Drug Abuse Aspects of HIV/AIDS (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/NIH/Current Affairs
Deadline(s): Standard dates;
Contact: E-mail: aavila@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:
Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R01)
Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; Long-Term Retention in Care for U.S. Substance Using Populations (R01);
National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;
Contact: Will Aklin, Ph.D. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-3207 Email: aklinwm@nida.nih.gov; Link(s): (PA-14-224);

Long-Term Retention in Care for U.S. Substance Using Populations (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;
Contact: Will Aklin, Ph.D. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-3207 Email: aklinwm@nida.nih.gov; Link(s): (PA-14-223);

Long-Term Retention in Care for U.S. Substance Using Populations (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;
Contact: Will Aklin, Ph.D. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-3207 Email: aklinwm@nida.nih.gov; Link(s): (PA-14-224);

Investigations on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R01); Modification 2;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=132073; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-036.html;

Research on the Health of LGBTI Populations R03;
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;

Contact: Susan Newcomer, PhD; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide-pa-files/PA-12-113.html;

Research on the Health of LGBTI Populations (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Kathleen M. O’Leary, M.S.W.; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: olearyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide-pa-files/PA-07-111.html;

Women’s Mental Health During Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Kathleen M. O’Leary, M.S.W.; Address: Office for Special Populations; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 8125, MSC 9659; Bethesda, MD 20892-9659; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3945; E-mail: olearyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide-pa-files/PA-07-111.html;

HIV Vaccine Vector-Host Interactions: Understanding the Biology and Immunology (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;
Contact: Michael Pensiero, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 301-435-3749 Email: mpensiero@niaid.nih.gov; Link(s): (PA-14-214);

HIV Vaccine Vector-Host Interactions: Understanding the Biology and Immunology (R01);
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE

Environmental Exposures and Health: Exploration of Non-Traditional Settings (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: Karen Huss, PhD, RN, APRN-BC, FAAN, FAAAAI;
Address: Program Director, Office of Extramural Activities; 31 Center Drive, Room 5B10; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-5970; E-mail: hussk@mail.nih.gov;

RESPONSIBLE GAMING / GAMBLING
NA

MUSIC AND HEALTH
NA

HEARING, DEAFNESS AND COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

NIDCD Hearing Healthcare for Adults: Improving Access and Affordability (R21/R33 Clinical Trials Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
Deadline(s): 02/04/2020; 10/04/2020; 06/04/2021; 06/05/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kelly King, Au.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-492-3458; Email: kngke@nidcd.nih.gov

NIDCD Clinical Research Center Grant (P50 - Clinical Trials Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
Deadline(s): 02/06/2020; 06/08/2020; 10/06/2020; 10/07/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lana Shekim, Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-496-5061; Email: shekiml@nidcd.nih.gov

NIH: Hearing Health Care for Adults: Improving Access and Affordability (R21)
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 11/16/2020; 12/22/2020 (Archive)
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kelly King, Au.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-402-3458; Email: kingke@nidcd.nih.gov

**Link(s):** [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=299935](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=299935); Email: info@nih.gov


**Improving Outcomes for Disorders of Human Communication (R01 Clinical Trial Optional); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Judith A. Cooper, Ph.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-496-5061; Email: cooperj@nidcd.nih.gov

**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298310](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=298310); Email: dbabcock@mail.nih.gov


**MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS**

**NA**

**CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME**

**NA**

**MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY**

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Senator Paul D. Wellstone Muscular Dystrophy Specialized Research Centers Research Centers (P50)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 10/2017 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Thomas Cheever, Ph.D.; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-5019; Email: thomas.cheever@nih.gov


**PARKINSON’S DISEASE**

**Progression Markers for Cognitive Impairment in Parkinson’s Disease Dementia (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2022 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Debra Babcock, PhD, MD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9964; Email: dbabcock@mail.nih.gov


**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for NINDS Exploratory Grant for Morris K. Udall Center without Walls for Parkinsons Disease Research (P20)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 12/14/2018 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Beth-Anne Sieber, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-5680; Email: beth-anne.sieber@nih.gov


**NEUROSCIENCES, NEUROLOGY, NEUROLOGICAL, BRAIN DISORDERS, CONCUSSION AND COGNITION**
R2eport
Friday Newsletter 01/24/20

Rudel Prize for Neuropsychology Research
Sponsor: Rita G. Rudel Foundation
Deadline(s): 04/17/2020
Contact: All questions should be directed to Dr. Stern at ys11@columbia.edu. Proposals should be sent to Anke Freude at af2409@columbia.edu

Notice of Intent to Publish the Reissuance of a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Biological Measures for Prognosing and Monitoring of Persistent Concussive Symptoms in Early and Middle Adolescents: Center Without Walls (US4)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 03/23/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Patrick S. Frost Bell, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-1447; pfb@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-20-014.html

Publically Available Data from the NCAA-DoD Concussion Assessment Research Education (CARE) Consortium
Sponsor: NCAA, Department of Defense
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: http://www.careconsortium.net/contact/
Link(s): https://fitbr.nih.gov/study_profile/310
http://www.careconsortium.net/
http://www.ncca.org/sport-science-institute/topics/ncaa-dod-care-consortium

Discovery of Biomarkers and Biomarker Signatures for Neurological and Neuromuscular Disorders (R61/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 02/17/2021; 07/19/2021; 02/14/2022; 03/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Mary Ann Pellemounter, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: mary.pellemounter@nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-20-014.html

BRAIN Initiative: Development of Next Generation Human Brain Imaging Tools and Technologies (U01 Clinical Trial not allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 09/03/2021; 09/04/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Shumin Wang, Ph.D.; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); Telephone: 301-594-9001; Email: shumin.wang@nih.gov

BRAIN Initiative: Non-Invasive Neuromodulation - New Tools and Techniques for Spatiotemporal Precision (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 02/14/2020; 02/15/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): David McMullen, M.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-451-0180; Email: david.mcmullen@nih.gov

Notice to Allow Requests for Budget Increases for NINDS Research Program Award (R35)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): NA; 06/12/2019 (Release Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Anna Taylor, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) / Division of Extramural Activities (DEA); Telephone: 301-496-3565; Email: Anna.Taylor@nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for NIH Blueprint for Neuroscience Research Education Program on Translational Devices (R25)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Patrick S. Frost Bell, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-1447; pfb@mail.nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish the Reissuance of a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Biological Measures for Prognosing and Monitoring of Persistent Concussive Symptoms in Early and Middle Adolescents: Center Without Walls (US4)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 03/23/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Patrick S. Frost Bell, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-1447; pfb@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-20-014.html

Download Notice of Intent to Publish the Reissuance of a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Biological Measures for Prognosing and Monitoring of Persistent Concussive Symptoms in Early and Middle Adolescents: Center Without Walls (US4)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 03/23/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Patrick S. Frost Bell, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-1447; pfb@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-NS-20-014.html
BRAIN Initiative Cell Census Network (BICCN) Scalable Technologies and Tools for Brain Cell Census (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); National Eye Institute (NEI); National Institute on Aging (NIA); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH)

Deadline(s): 01/24/2020; 01/25/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Yong Yao, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-6102; Email: yyao@mail.nih.gov


Notice of Availability of Administrative Supplements for NIH Grants to Promote Implementation Research for Brain and Nervous System Disorders in Low- and Middle-Income Countries

Sponsor: John E. Fogarty International Center; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

Deadline(s): 04/03/2019 (Release Date)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Kathleen Michels, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-435-6031; Email: michelsk@ficd.fic.nih.gov


Summer Research Education Experience Program (R25 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Deadline(s): 03/17/2020; 03/17/2021; 05/08/2021 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Table of IC-Specific Contacts; L Lynn Morin; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-402-0176; Email: Lynn.Morin@nih.gov

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notices.html

Comparative Effectiveness Research in Clinical Neurosciences (UG3/UH3 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

Deadline(s): 02/19/2020; 06/18/2020; 10/14/2020; 02/18/2021; 06/18/2021; 10/14/2021; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2022

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Adam L. Hartman, MD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9135; E-mail: adam.hartman@nih.gov


Global Brain and Nervous System Disorders Research Across the Lifespan (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Fogarty International Center (FIC); National Institute on Aging (NIA); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

Deadline(s): 11/06/2020; 11/07/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kathleen Michels, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: brainfic@nih.gov


Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement to Support NINDS-Specific Institutional Research Training Programs (T32)

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

Deadline(s): 05/25/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Letitia Weigand, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-4188; letitia.weigand@nih.gov

Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notices.html

BRAIN Initiative: Research Opportunities Using Invasive Neural Recording and Stimulating Technologies in the Human Brain (U01 Clinical Trial Required)

Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Funding Opportunities

Deadline(s): 12/16/2019 (First Estimated Application Due Date)

Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Kari Ashmont, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); 301-496-1779; kari.ashmont@nih.gov

Global Brain and Nervous System Disorders Research Across the Lifespan (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health (NIH); Components of Participating Organizations: Fogarty International Center (FIC); National Institute on Aging (NIA); National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); National Institute on Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); National Eye Institute (NEI); National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

**Deadline(s):** 11/06/2020; 11/07/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kathleen Michels, Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: brainfic@nih.gov


BRAIN Initiative: Targeted BRAIN Circuits Projects-TargetedBCP (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research; Office of Research on Women’s Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); James Gnadt, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9964; Email: BRAINResOppHu@ninds.nih.gov


Clinical Validation of Candidate Biomarkers for Neurological Diseases (U01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary Ann Pelleymouther, Ph.D; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: mary.pelleymouther@nih.gov


Clinical Validation of a Candidate Biomarker for Neurological Disease (U44 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); James Gnadt, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9964; Email: BRAINResOppHu@ninds.nih.gov

Analytical Validation of a Candidate Biomarker for Neurological Disease (U44 - Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary Ann Pelleymounter, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: mary.pelleymounter@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-548.html

Analytical Validation of Candidate Biomarkers for Neurological Disease (U01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 02/14/2020; 07/20/2020; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary Ann Pelleymounter, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: mary.pelleymounter@nih.gov


BRAIN Initiative: Next-Generation Invasive Devices for Recording and Modulation in the Human Central Nervous System (U44 Clinical Trial Required)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/21/2020; 06/22/2020; 10/21/2020; 10/22/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Nick Langhals, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1447; Email: nick.langhals@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-NS-18-023.html

BRAIN Initiative: Development, Optimization, and Validation of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research (SBIR)(R43/R44 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

**Deadline(s):** 02/21/2020; 06/22/2020; 10/21/2020; 10/22/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Margaret Grabb, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3563; Email: mgrabb@mail.nih.gov


BRAIN Initiative: Development, Optimization, and Validation of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research (STTR)(R41/R42 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/21/2020; 06/22/2020; 10/21/2020; 10/22/2020 (Expiration)
BRAIN Initiative: Biology and Biophysics of Neural Stimulation (R01; Clinical Trials Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 02/06/2020; 06/04/2020; 10/06/2020; 10/07/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nick Langhals, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1447; Email: BRAIN-FOAs@nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Analytical and Clinical Validation of Candidate Biomarkers for Neurological Diseases (U01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 06/10/2018 (Estimated first application due date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Mary Ann Pelleymounter, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; 301-451-4551; mary.pelleymounter@nih.gov

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for "Notice of Intent to Publish Funding Opportunity Announcement for Analytical and Clinical Validation of Candidate Biomarkers for Neurological Disease (U01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 06/10/2018 (First Estimated Application Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Mary Ann Pelleymounter, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; 301-451-4551; mary.pelleymounter@nih.gov

Promoting Research in Basic Neuroscience (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robert Riddle, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders & Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-5745; Email: rr260c@nih.gov

NINDS Exploratory Neuroscience Research Grant (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 02/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Timothy LaVaute, PhD; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1447; Email: lavautetm@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298709

BRAIN Initiative Fellows: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (F32); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 04/07/2020; 05/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ashlee Van’t Veer, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3107; Email: Brain.Initiative.Training@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298495

Understanding and Modifying Temporal Dynamics of Coordinated Neural Activity (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=296963

Understanding and Modifying Temporal Dynamics of Coordinated Neural Activity (R21); Synopsis 1
R²report
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Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=294569

Cellular and Molecular Biology of Complex Brain Disorders (R01) Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 09/07/2020; 10/13/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=294569

NIH: Advancing our Understanding of the Brain Epitranscriptomics (R01)
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Enrique Michelotti, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-5415; Email: michelotti@email.nih.gov

 Collaborative Research in Computational Neuroscience (CRCNS) Innovative Approaches to Science and Engineering Research on Brain Function
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Eye Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Deadline(s): 12/05/2016 (Release Date)
Contact: Inquiries: Written and telephone inquiries are encouraged. Please see the NSF program announcement for names and contact information for each of the participating NSF DOs and/or NIH ICs

Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=17003

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS
Deadline(s): Applications are accepted by continuous receipt, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on Council Round: Council Round; October Receipt Window: March 13 - July 12 Council Round; June Receipt Window: July 13 - November 12 - See more at: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-340.html#hash=PYopDOif.dpuf;
Contact: Margaret Sutherland; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Suite 3309; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-5680; E-mail: sutherlandm@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

BRAIN Initiative: Optimization of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research (R44)
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health;
POST TRAUMATIC SYNDROMES AND TRAUMA

NA

DELIRIUM

NA

MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS

REHABILITATION

Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Medical Rehabilitation Research Resource (P2C Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute of Nursing Research

**Deadline(s):** 03/30/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Ralph Nitkin, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); 301-420-6206; Email: m21e@nih.gov

R\textsuperscript{2}eport
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**Collaborative R01s for Clinical Studies of Mental Illness Not Involving Clinical Trials (Collaborative R01); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2020; 07/12/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Anjené Addington (genomics studies); National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-6653; Email: anjené.addington@nih.gov

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293203


**AGRICULTURE**

**Change in Application Types for PAR-15-353 "NIOSH Centers for Agricultural Safety and Health (US4)"**

**Sponsor:** Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

**Deadline(s):** 10/11/2017 (Release Date)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact; Steve Dearwent, PhD; Telephone: 404-498-6382; Email: SDearwent@cdc.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OH-18-001.html

**NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES**

NA

**SUICIDE PREVENTION**

**Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Pilot Effectiveness Trials for Rapid-Acting Interventions for Severe Suicide Risk (R01 Clinical Trial Required)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** 02/25/2020 (First Estimated Due Date)

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Matthew Rudorfer, M.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); (301) 443-1111; mrudorfe@mail.nih.gov


**TRANSFUSIONS**

**Selected Topics in Transfusion Medicine (R21); Synopsis 1**

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

---

**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2020; 05/19/2020 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Joel Sherrill, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)

Telephone: 301-443-2477; Email: jsherrl@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-18-014.html

**New Onset Depressive Symptoms in Acute Illness (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Martha Matocha, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)

Telephone: 301-594-2775; Email: matocham@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-18-014.html

**New Onset Depressive Symptoms in Acute Illness (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 01/08/2021 (Expiration)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Martha Matocha, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)

Telephone: 301-594-2775; Email: matocham@mail.nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-18-014.html

**Innovative Mental Health Services Research Not Involving Clinical Trials (R01)**

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health

**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 10/13/2020 (Archive)

**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael C. Freed, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)

Telephone: 301-443-3747; Email: michael.freed@nih.gov

**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-18-014.html

[See full version for more details.]
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Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Shimian Zou, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email:
zousn@nhlbi.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289045

Selected Topics in Transfusion Medicine (R01); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Shimian Zou, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0065; Email:
zousn@nhlbi.nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=289045

VETERINARY MEDICINE
NA

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
NA

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT AND EXCHANGES
NA

MEDICARE MEDICAID
NA

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE
Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Specialized Centers of Excellence on Environmental Health Disparities Research (P50)
Sponsor: National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NEIHS)
Deadline(s): 11/15/2019 (First Estimated Due Date)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Nishadi Rajapakse, PhD, MHS; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; 301-496-4338; chandima.rajapakse@nih.gov


NIDA Core "Center of Excellence" Grant Program (P30); Synopsis 1
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse
Deadline(s): 02/07/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research
Contact(s): Kevin Walton, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-8270-5980; Email: Kevin.Walton@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=291120

AGE / AGING

Research Infrastructure Development for Interdisciplinary Aging Studies (R21/R33 - Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 11/17/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Winifred K. Rossi, National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3836; Email: rossiw@mail.nih.gov

Advanced-Stage Development and Utilization of Research Infrastructure for Interdisciplinary Aging Studies (R33 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 11/17/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Winifred K. Rossi, National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3836; Email: rossiw@mail.nih.gov

NIA Research Centers Collaborative Network (RCCN) (U24 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 05/15/2020; 05/16/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Basil Eldadah, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov

Could where you live influence how long you live?
Sponsor: RWJF
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: https://www.rwjf.org/en/manage-your-subscriptions.html
[subscribe to RWJF emails]
Innovations to Foster Healthy Longevity in Low-Income Settings (R03 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); John W.R. Phillips, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136  
**Email:** john.phillips@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AG-20-027.html

National Academy of Medicine Launches Global Competition Seeking Solutions for Improving Healthy Longevity

**Sponsor:** National Academy of Medicine  
**Deadline(s):** The first cycle of the Catalyst Phase of the Healthy Longevity Global Competition opens in January 2020. Proposals will be accepted for approximately 6 weeks  
**Contact:** Don’t see your location? New Global Collaborators will be added in the coming years. If your organization is interested in becoming a Global Collaborator, contact HealthyLongevity@nas.edu  

Complex Integrated Multi-Component Projects in Aging Research (U19 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2020; Standard dates; 09/26/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sanoj Suneja, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7710; Email: sunejas@mail.nih.gov  

The Biological Mechanisms of Metformin Effects on Aging and Longevity (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 01/21/2020; 01/22/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Max Guo, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Division of Aging Biology; Telephone: 301-402-7747; Email: qmguo@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AG-20-044.html

Environmental Influences on Aging: Effects of Extreme Weather and Disaster Events on Aging Populations (PAR-19-250)

**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** 03/09/2020; 07/07/2020; 11/09/2020; 03/08/2021; 03/09/2021 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Symma Finn, PhD; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 984-287-3259; Email: finns@niehs.nih.gov  

NIA Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/26/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin A. Barr, D. Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9322; Email: BarrR@mail.nih.gov  

Early-Stage T1 Translational Aging Research (Bench to Bedside) for the Development of Novel Therapeutics (R21/R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 07/12/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-4161; Email: dutlac@nia.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-305.html

Early-Stage T1 Translational Aging Research (Bench to Bedside) for the Development of Novel Therapeutics (R33 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 07/17/2022 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Vivian Hunter, Jr., Ph.D.; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-4161; Email: dutlac@nia.nih.gov  

Lipid Signaling in Healthspan and Longevity Regulation (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging  
**Deadline(s):** 02/03/2020; 02/04/2020 (Expiration)  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Yih-Woei Fridell, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-7847; Email: yih-woei.fridell@nih.gov  
**Link(s):** https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AG-20-039.html

Clinical Research to Improve the Oral Health of Older Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/07/2022 (Expiration)
Report
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Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For questions related to general clinical research, contact: Darien Weatherspoon, DDS, MPH; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-5394; Email: darien.weatherspoon@mail.nih.gov

Clinical Research to Improve the Oral Health of Older Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 09/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For questions related to general clinical research, contact: Darien Weatherspoon, DDS, MPH; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-5394; Email: darien.weatherspoon@mail.nih.gov

Notice to Specify High-Priority Research Topic for PAR-19-070 and PAR-19-071
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 11/12/2021; 11/13/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Elena Fazio; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-3136; Email: elena.fazio@nih.gov

Emotion Regulation, Aging and Mental Disorder (R01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jovier Evans, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1369; Email: jevans1@mail.nih.gov

Emotion Regulation, Aging and Mental Disorder (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/08/2022 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jovier Evans, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1369; Email: jevans1@mail.nih.gov

Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary C. Roary, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)
Phone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov

Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary C. Roary, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR)
Phone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov

Making Health Care Safer in Ambulatory Care Settings and Long Term Care Facilities (R18)
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 09/08/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Barbara A. Bartman, MD, MPH; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Telephone: 301-427-1515; Email: barbara.bartman@ahrq.hhs.gov

Examining Diversity, Recruitment and Retention in Aging Research (R24 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 01/26/2021 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Cerise Elliott, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: elliottce@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-749.html

HHS: Emotional Function in Normal Aging and/or MCI and AD/ADRD (R01)
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/08/2020; 07/14/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lis Nielsen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-4156; Email: nielsenli@nia.nih.gov
Link(s): https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=300052
NIH: Underactive Bladder and Detrusor Activity in Aging (R01)

Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/07/2021; 06/12/2021 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Candace L. Kerr, Ph.D.; Division of Aging Biology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-827-4474; Email: candace.kerr@nih.gov
Link(s): https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=300000

HHS: Emotional Function in Normal Aging and/or MCI and AD/ADRD (R21)

Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): 06/22/2020; 07/28/2020 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lis Nielsen, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-4156; Email: nielsenli@nia.nih.gov
Link(s): https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=300062

Oocyte Mitochondrial Function in Relation to Fertility, Aging, and Mitochondrial Diseases (R21 Clinical Trial Optional) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2019 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Ravi Ravindranath, Ph.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: ravindm@mail.nih.gov

Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2018 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary C. Roary, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Phone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298363

Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)

Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research; National Institute on Aging; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 06/12/2018 (Archive)
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary C. Roary, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Phone: 301-594-2154; Email: mary.roary@nih.gov
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298376

NIA MSTEM: Advancing Diversity in Aging Research through Undergraduate Education (R25)

Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; Department of Health and Human Services
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/08/2020 (Expiration)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robin A. Barr, D. Phil.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-402-7715; Email: BarrR@mail.nih.gov
Link(s): https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-290.html

Notice of NIMHs Participation in PA-17-088 Secondary Analyses of Existing Cohorts, Data Sets and Stored Biospecimens to Address Clinical Aging Research Questions (R01)

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 03/29/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact; George Niederehe, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-9123; Email: gniedere@mail.nih.gov

Notice of NIMHs Participation in PA-17-089 Exploratory Analyses of Existing Cohorts, Data Sets and Stored Biospecimens to Address Clinical Aging Research Questions (R21)

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health
Deadline(s): 03/29/2017 (Release Date)
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact; George Niederehe, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-9123; Email: gniedere@mail.nih.gov

Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care (R01) Synopsis 1
R²port
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Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): BasI Eldadah, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292606

Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care (R21) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Nursing Research

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 06/12/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): BasI Eldadah, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6761; Email: eldadahb@nia.nih.gov

Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=292606

Juvenile Protective Factors and Their Effects on Aging (R01) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 04/05/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV


Juvenile Protective Factors and Their Effects on Aging (R03) Synopsis 1

Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging

Deadline(s): Standard dates; 04/16/2020 (Archive)

Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV

Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=291282

Potential Effects of Metformin on Aging and Age-Related Conditions: Small-Scale Clinical Studies and Secondary Analysis of Controlled Clinical Studies (R01)

Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute

Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 05/08/2020 (Expiration)

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-4161; Email: duttac@mail.nih.gov

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-073.html

Chronic Inflammation and Age-related Disease (R01)

Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS

Deadline(s): Standard Dates;

Contact: Felipe Sierra, Ph.D.; Address: 31 Center Drive, MSC 2292; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Email: romashks@nia.nih.gov; Tel: 301-496-3047; Email: ro


NIA Clinical Research Project Planning Grant Program (R34)

Sponsor: National Institute on Aging

Deadline(s): Receive/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;

Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Sergel V. Romashkan, MD, PhD; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-435-3047; Email: romashks@nia.nih.gov;

Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-085.html;

STUDENTS

Notices From Columbia University

Provost Teaching and Learning Grants: Request for Proposals (RFP); Columbia CTL, Center for Teaching and Learning

Sponsor: https://ctl.columbia.edu/

Deadline(s): 04/20/2020

Contact: We strongly encourage all faculty to get a head start on your proposal to prepare for the April 20, 2020 application due date. Please contact ColumbiaCTL@columbia.edu to schedule a consultation with CTL staff to help develop your project plan and determine the appropriate in-kind support level

Link(s): https://ctl.columbia.edu/faculty/support-rfp/

Policy on Charging and Documentation of Personnel Costs Charged to Sponsored Projects

Sponsor: COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Deadline(s): Information Sessions are offered to ensure clear understanding of this policy. Attendance is strongly encouraged. Information sessions will be held in October on both the CUMC and Morningside campuses: (*) CUMC – Alumni Auditorium,
Openness in Research and Export Controls; Anti-Corruption Policy;
Sponsor: Columbia University;
Deadline(s): NA (Announcement);
Contact: Resources Questions should be directed to Columbia’s Research Export Control Officer at (212) 851-9822, or research-compliance@columbia.edu; Thank you, G. Michael Purdy, Executive Vice President for Research;
Link(s): For more information about export controls and corruption risk, please visit the following sites:

SPA-Info Sponsored Projects Subawards Policy;
http://spa.columbia.edu;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: Should you have any questions about the Policy or forms, please feel free to contact your assigned SPA Project Officer;
Link(s):http://policylibrary.columbia.edu/sponsored-project-subawards;
http://spa.columbia.edu/forms/internal-forms;
http://sites.nationalacademies.org/PGA/fpdf/PGA_070596;

Additional Information: Sent on behalf of Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) and Research Policy & Indirect Cost (RPIC); Dear Colleague, We are writing to announce the release of the revised Sponsored Project Subawards Policy, which can be found in the Administrative Policy Library here. This Policy was recently revised to reflect the provisions of the Uniform Guidance.; Principal Investigators (PIs) are required to properly monitor the progress and spending of subrecipients as specified under the rules in the Uniform Guidance. To ensure compliance with these provisions, key changes in the revised Policy include new forms to be submitted to Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) during proposal review, and a new process to determine a subrecipient’s risk of noncompliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the subaward; The following sections summarize the key changes to the Policy; however, those who are governed by the Policy should read it in its entirety.; Forms to be submitted to the SPA Project Officer, accompanied with the grant proposal, if subrecipients are included: (*) Sub recipient/Contractor Classification Form - REVISED FORM; (*) Subaward Face Page - REVISED FORM; (*) Pre-award Assessment of the Proposed Subawards, if applicable - REVISED FORM; (*) International Research Questionnaire (IRQ), if applicable; (*) Subawardee Financial Conflict of Interest Policy Form –

Quarterly Financial Reviews Relative to Uniform-Guidance;
Sponsor: CU Uniform-Guidance;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.effortreporting.columbia.edu; Uniform Guidance Website;

updated chart of application due dates for the next several months and when the first draft is due at Mailman School SPA office;
Sponsor: Mailman School, SPA;
Deadline(s): Please see link;
Contact: Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: rr21@cumc.columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/MSPHSPAUpdatedDueDates02.09.15PDF.pdf;

Institutional Review Board Walk In Hours;
Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office;
Sponsor: Institutional Review Board;
http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: To learn more or to request an appointment outside walk-in hours, contact Rui by phone or email: (*) 212-342-5136; (*) rui@cumc.columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/;
Additional Information: Dear Colleagues: At the start of the New Year, in response to requests from the research community, we are pleased to announce that beginning Monday January 4th an additional hour will be established.; Walk-in hours are available for researchers at the IRB Liaison office in PH10 to meet with Rui Ferreira, IRB Specialist. Rui will be available to assist researchers with understanding and addressing IRB requirements and requests. He will also be able to help navigate Rascal IRB 2.0.; Scheduled walk-in hours are on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays: (*) Time: (*) Mondays 3-4 p
m; (*) Wednesdays and Thursdays 10:00 – 11:00 am; (*) Location: 622 West 168 St, PH-10-402D; (*) Attendees will be asked to sign in, and will meet with Rui in order of arrival. If other people are waiting, individual consultations may be limited to 30 minutes; (*) Consultation is available to Columbia faculty researchers, who may be accompanied by student or trainee/mentees; Researchers may also call Rui at during working hours for assistance: 212-342-5136; To learn more or to request an appointment outside walk-in hours, contact Rui by phone or email: (*) 212-342-5136; (*) r2554@cumc.columbia.edu; We thank you for your continued commitment to the ethical conduct of human research. ; Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Board;

Quarterly Financial Reviews Relative to Uniform-Guidance;
Sponsor: CU Uniform-Guidance;
Deadline(s): NA
Contact: uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.effortreporting.columbia.edu; Uniform Guidance Website;

updated chart of application due dates for the next several months and when the first draft is due at Mailman School SPA office;
Sponsor: Mailman School, SPA;
Deadline(s): Please see link;
Contact: Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: nr21@cumc.columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/MSPHSPAUpdatedDueDates02.09.15PDF.pdf;

From the Columbia University Executive Vice President's Office:

EVPR Spring Newsletter 2014 ... and ...
NIH Public Access Policy Tip Sheet

Highlighting an article that may be of interest to many of you titled, Thoughts on the NIH Public Access Policy, which was included in the recently issued Newsletter from the Office of the Executive Vice President for Research (EVPR). See attached EVPR Newsletter, article is on Page 6. Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUIMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/

UROLOGY
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Contacts

Dr. Pam Factor-Litvak    
Associate Dean for Research Resources    
Professor of Clinical Epidemiology    
 Mailman School of Public Health    
722 West 168th Street, Room 1614 New York, NY 10032    
Phone: 212-305-7851    
pft1@cumcolumbia.edu    

mailman.columbia.edu/r2    

Craig Kandell    
Project Coordinator    
212-305-3615    
ckk7@cumcolumbia.edu    

NIH Guide to Grants and Contracts